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'NEVER

MORE THAN JUSTANOTHER PRETTY FACE
Says who? Says ANSI.

Specifically, subcommittee X3B8 of the American

National Standards Institute (ANSI) says so. The fact

is all Elephant™ floppies meet or exceed the specs

required to meet or exceed all their standards.

But just who is "subcommittee X3B8" to issue such

pronouncements?

They're a group of people representing a large,

well-balanced cross section of disciplines—from

academia, government agencies, and the computer

industry. People from places like IBM, Hewlett-Packard,

3M, Lawrence Livermore Labs, The U.S. Department

of Defense, Honeywell and The Association of Com

puter Programmers and Analysts. In short, it's a bunch

of high-caliber nitpickers whose mission, it seems, in

order to make better disks for consumers, is also to

make life miserable for everyone in the disk-making

business.

How? By gathering together periodically (often,

one suspects, under the full moon) to concoct more

and more rules to increase the quality of flexible

disks. Their most recent rule book runs over 20 single-

spaced pages—listing, and insisting upon—hundreds

upon hundreds of standards a disk must meet in

order to be blessed by ANSI. (And thereby be taken

seriously by people who take disks seriously.)

In fact, if you'd like a copy of this formidable docu

ment, for free, just let us know and we'll send you

one. Because once you know what it takes to make

an Elephant for ANSI...

We think you'll want us to make some Elephants

for you.

ELEPHANT. HEAVY DUTY DISKS.
For a free poster-size portrait of our powerful pachyderm, please write us.

Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021
Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.
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IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE
PRICE OF WORD PROCESSORS
TO FALL WITHIN REASON.

Everyone expected it would happen

sooner or later.. .with

it already has! Now all the marvelous

benefits of expensive and advanced

word processing systems are available

on Commodore computers, America's

largest selling computer line. WordPro

PLUS, when combined with the new 80

column CBM 8032, creates a word pro

cessing system comparable to virtually

any other top quality word processor

available—but at savings of thousands

of dollars!

New, low cost computer technology is

now available at a fraction of what you

would expect to pay. This technology

allowed Commodore to introduce the

new and revolutionary CBM 8032

Computer.

WordPro PLUS turns this new CBM

8032 Computer into a sophisticated,

time saving word processing tool. With"

WordPro PLUS, documents are dis

played on the computer's screen. Edit

ing and last minute revisions are simple

and easy. No more lengthy re-typing

sessions. Letters and documents are

easily re-called from memory storage

for editing or printing with final drafts

printed perfectly at over five hundred

words per minute!

Our nationwide team of professional

dealers will show you how your office

will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At

a price far less than you realize.

Invest in your office's future...

Invest in

Call us today for the name of the

WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

TELEX: 95 1579

TM WordPro is a Registered Trademark of Prolessional Software. Inc. WordPro was written by Steve Punter.
AH specilicaiions subject 10 change without notice.
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Introducing SnooperTroops
detective series.

Educational games that turn ordinary

homes into Sherlock homes.

Where can you find educational

games that your kids will really enjoy

playing?

Elementary, my dear Watson, from

Spinnaker.

Our Snooper Troops detective games

are fun, exciting and challenging. And

best of all, they have real educational

value. 5o while your kids are having

fun, they're learning.

As a Snooper Trooper, your child

will have a great time solving the

mysteries. But it will take some

daring detective work. They'll

have to question suspects, talk to

mysterious agents, and even search

dark houses to uncover clues.

The Snooper Troops programs are

compatible with

/*-■

Apple,® IBM® and

Atari® computers and

provide your kids with everything they

need: a 5noopMobile, a wrist radio, a

SnoopNet computer, a camera for taking

Snoopshots and even a notebook for

keeping track of information.

Snooper Troops detective games help

your children learn to take notes, draw

maps, organize and classify information

and they help develop vocabulary and

reasoning skills. All while your kids are

having a good time.

So if you want to find educational

games that are really fun, here's

a clue: Snooper Troops games are

available at your local software

store, or by writing to: Spinnaker

Software, 215 FirstStreet Cam

bridge, MA 02142.

© Spinnaker 5o!wafe Corp. 1982
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Spinnaker's early learning
games will help makeyour children
as smart as you tell everyone they are.

Your Kids are pretty smart

After all, they're your kids.

5pinnaker can help make them even

smarter. With a line of educational software

that kids love to play.

Spinnaker games make the computer

screen come to life with full color graphics

and sound. And they're fun. Lots of fun. But

they also have real educational value.

Some of our games help exercise your

child's creativity. Others improve memory

and concentration. While others help to

improve your child'5 writing, vocabulary,

and spelling skills.

And every 5pinnaker game provides

familiarity with the computer and helps your

children feel friendly with the computer.

Even if they've never used a comput

er before.

And Spinnaker games are compati

ble with the most popular computers:

Apple,® Atari® and IBM®

Our newest game, KinderComp"1

(Ages 3-8) is a collection of learn
ing exercises presented in a fun

and exciting manner

Rhymes and Riddles™

(Ages 4-9) is a letter guess

ing game featuring kids'

favorite riddles, famous say

ings and nursery rhymes.

Story Machine™ (Ages

5-9) lets children write their

own stories and see them

come to life on the screen.

And PACEMAKER™ lets your

children create their own funny

faces and make them wink, smile,

wiggle ears (not your kids' ears,

the ears on the screen), etc.

And we're intro

ducing new games

all the time.

5o look for Spinnaker

games at your local

software retailer or b'y
writing to: Spinnaker

Software, 215 PirstSt,

Cambridge, MA 02142.

And show your kids

how smart their par

ents really are.

FACEMAKER

We make learning tun.

Apple. IBM ana Atari are wgistered lradein*Ks or Apple Computer. Inc. International Bi*Wnew MaOiines Corp and Alan. We, tewxUvety
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EDITOR'S NOTES

Announcing A Significant

New Magazine From

COMPUTE! Publications.

We've promised that 1983 would

be an exciting year and are now

willing to divulge one of the

reasons why. The Commodore

Gazette™ will premiere as a

monthly in the spring of 1983.

The Gazette will not impact

COMPUTE! editorially or alter the

current scope of COMPUTE!. The

Gazette is planned as a layper-

sons's guide to consumer com

puting. It will be written for be

ginning and intermediate level

owners and users of the VIC-20,

64, and Ultimax computers. Reg

ular features will include best

seller lists for recreational and

educational software, reviews,

new products, tutorials on home

and educational applications,

and much more. Written for

entertainment as well as educa

tion, The Commodore Gazette,

while appealing to users wishing

to learn more about program

ming and computers, will also

have continuing appeal for those

who simply want to obtain

maximum use from their com

puters in a non-technical way.

Next issue we'll give you full

details on the new magazine.

COMPUTE! will continue to pre

sent its normal excellent range

of information for the VIC-20

and Commodore 64.

A Call For Editors

COMPUTE! Publications, both

our magazine and book pub

lishing divisions, is looking

for experienced staff members

for our growing editorial needs.

If you've been writing for

COMPUTE!, or if you have mean

ingful editorial experience, we'd

6 COMPUTE! January. 1983

like to see a resume as soon as

possible. We're specifically in

terested in writers with experi

ence using Atari, VIC-20, and

related computer hardware. We

are a progressive and growing

company, with an excellent

working environment an'd bene

fits, located in the attractive Pied

mont area of central North

Carolina. If you're interested,

please send a resume along with

work history, salary expecta

tions, and other pertinent infor

mation to Kathleen Martinek,

Managing Editor, COMPUTE!

Publications, Post Office Box

5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Your inquiry will be treated with

complete confidence. Mark the

envelope "Personal and Confi

dential," please. Remember to

include samples of your writing.

We cannot accept any tele

phone calls prior to submission

of a resume, and will deal only

with the individual interested in

the position. We do not wish to

work with personnel agencies.

Random Asides

You'll notice several enhance

ments in this issue as part of our

continuing quest to better serve

our readers. Among these are

additions aimed at beginners.

"Questions Beginners Ask" and

a revised section on using our

program listing conventions

will become regular features of

COMPUTE!.... We're setting new

records again. Press run for this

issue is an astonishing 156,000

magazines. We had to declare

October, November, and Decem

ber sold-out within weeks of pub

lication date. It was only a few

months ago we were collectively

applauding the 100,000 mark...

New personal computers are on

the way from Mattel and NEC,

among others... Atari may be

dropping the rumored 600 given

recent changes in competitor

pricing. Look for a new com

petitor to the Commodore 64...

Magnum publishes a monthly

list of the 100 best-selling com

puter books in the US. It's com

piled from industry sources.

COMPUTE! Books has five titles

in the top 100, and COMPUTE!'s

First Book of VIC is number one

for the second month in a row.

Reader Service Cards
A first for COMPUTE!. In the

back of this issue, you'll find

reader service cards for the very

first time. Use them to request

additional information from ad

vertisers. Simply look up the

advertiser in the advertising

index and circle the appropriate

number. Remember though, if

you're in a hurry to contact a

particular advertiser, it's prob

ably best to write or call directly.

COMPUTED New Look

As you'll notice as you explore

this issue, we've made some

subtle and significant changes in

the overall design of the

magazine. We think you'll find

COMPUTE! even easier to read

and enjoy. Thanks to everyone

here for helping implement these

changes.

EDITOR'S NOTES 

Announcing A Significant 
New Magazine From 
COMPUTE! Publications. 

We've promised that 1983 would 
be an exciting year and are now 
willing to divulge one of the 
reasons why. The Comlllodore 
Gazelle·M w ill premie re as a 
monthly in the spring of 1983. 
The Gazette will not impact 
COMPUTE! editorially or alter the 
current scope of COMPUTE! . The 
Gaze tte is planned as a layper
sons's guide to consumer com
puting. It will be written for be
gin ning and intermediate leve l 
owners and users of the VIC-20, 
64, and Ultimax computers. Reg
ular features will include best 
seller li sts for recreational and 
educa tiona l software, reviews, 
new products, tutorials on home 
and educa tional applications, 
and much more. Written for 
entertainment as well as educa
tion, The COlllmodore Gazelle, 
w hile appea ling to users wishing 
to lea rn more about program
ming and computers, will also 
have continuing appea l for those 
who simply want to obtain 
nlax inlum use from their CQln

puters in a non-technical way. 
Next issue we'll give you full 
detail s on the n~w magazine. 
COMPUTE! w ill continue to pre
sent its normal excellent range 
of information for the VIC-20 
and Commodore 64. 

A Call For Editors 
COMPUTE! Publica tions, both 
our magazine and book pub
lishing d ivisions, is looking 
for experienced staff members 
for our growing editorial needs. 
If you've been writing fo r 
COMPUTE!, or if you have mea n
ingful editorial experience, we'd 
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li ke to see a resume as soon as 
possible. We' re specifi cally in
terested in writers with experi
ence using Atari , VIC-20, and 
related computer hardwa re. We 
are a progressive and growi ng 
company, with an excellent 
wo rking environment arrd bene
fits, located in the attractive Pied
mont a rea of central North 
Ca rolina. If you' re interes ted, 
please send a resume along with 
work his tory, sa lary expecta
tions, and other pertinent infor
ma tion to Ka thleen Martinek, 
Managing Editor, COMPUTE! 
Publica tions, Post Office Box 
5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. 
Your inquiry will be trea ted with 
complete confidence. Mark the 
envelope " Personal and Confi
den tial," please. Remember to 
include samples of your writing. 

We cannot accept any tele
phone ca ll s prior to submission 
of a resume, and wi ll dea l onl y 
w ith the individual interested in 
the position. We do not wish to 
work with personnel agencies. 

Random Asides 
You ' ll notice several enhance
ments in thi s issue as part of our 
continuing quest to better serve 
our reade rs. Among these are 
additions aimed at beginners. 
"Questions Beginne rs Ask" and 
a revised section on lIsing our 
program li sting conventions 
w ill become regular fea tures of 
COMPUTE!. ... We' re se tting new 
records aga in . Press run for this 
issue is an astonishing 156,000 
magazines . We had to declare 
October, November, and Decem
ber sold-alit within weeks of pub
lica tion date. It was only a few 
months ago we were collecti vely 
applauding the 100,000 mark ... 

New persona l computers are on 
the way fro m Matte I and NEC, 
among others ... Atari may be 
dropping the rumored 600 given 
recen t changes in competitor 
pricing. Look for a new com
petitor to the Commodore 64 ... 
Magnum publishes a monthly 
list of the 100 best-selling com
puter books in the US. It' s com
piled from industry sources . 
COMPUTE! Books has fi ve titles 
in the top 100, and COMPUTErs 
First Book of VIC is number one 
for the second month in a row. 

Reader Service Cards 
A first for COMPUTE! . In the 
back of thi s issue, you'll find 
reader service ca rds for the very 
first time. Use them to request 
add itional information from ad
verti sers. Simply look up the 
adverti ser in the advertising 
index and circle the app rop riate 
number. Remember though, if 
you're in a hurry to contact a 
particula r ad vertiser, it' s prob
ably best to write or ca ll directly . 

COMPUTE!'s New Look 
As you' ll notice as yo u explore 
thi s issue, we've made sOme 
subtle and significant changes in 
the overall design of the 
magazine. We think you'll find 
COMPUTE! even easier to read 
and enjoy . Thanks to everyo ne 
here for helping implement these 
changes. 



he HomeAccountant.

The #1 best-seller.

. -■

Any home finance package will balance your

checkbook. But to become the #1 best-seller

you've got to be something special.

The Home Accountant7" is.

It's the only one that prints a net worth

statement and a personarfinance statement.

So you know exactly where you stand

financially every day of the year. It will even

print your checks, automatically.

Not only thatjhe HomeAccountant™ lets you
label every transaction. Just imagine sitting

down to do your taxes and having every

penny you've spent and earned neatly listed

by category—and available at the touch of a

button. It's an incredible time-saver.

You can also create bar, line and trend

analysis graphs for every category—in color.

It's great for realistic budgeting.

Sound amazing? Wait, there's more.

Let's say you write a check to pay your

Visa.The Home Accountant™ automatically

debits your checking account and credits

yourVisa account.

And it does this with every one of the two

hundred* budget categories: credit cards,

checking accounts, money markets, cash, rent

checks, insurance payments—you customize

your own financial package.

Check out The Home Accountant™ soon.

You'll find it does a lot more than simply

manage your money.

it manages your money simply.

*The Home Accountant™ is available for the

Apple II/IBM Personal Computer/Atari 400/

800 Computers/Osborne/TRS 80 Model III /

Commodore VIC 64.The actual budget

capacities will vary with each computer.

Continental

Software
A Division of Arrays, Inc.

m

N.,'

It sells the most,

because it does the most!
Continental Software Co.,11223 South Hindry Avenue, Los Anseles, California 90045 Telephone (213) 417-3003 • (213) 417-8031
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Any home finance package will balance your 
checkbook. But to become the #1 best-seller 
you've got to be something special. 

The Home Accountant" is. 
It's the only one that prints a net worth 

statement and a personarfinance statement. 
So you know exactly where you stand 
financially every day of the year. It will even 
print your checks, automatically. 

Not only that, The HomeAccountant" lets you 
label every transaction. Just imagine Sitting 
down to do your taxes and having every 
penny you've spent and earned neatly listed 
by category-and available at the touch of a 
button. It's an incredible time-saver. 

You can also create bar,line and trend 
analysis graphs for every category- in color. 
It's great for realistic budgeting. 

Sound amazing? Wait, there's more. 
Let's say you write a check to pay your 

Visa.The Home Accountant" automatically 
debits your checking account and credits 
your Visa account. 

And it does this with every one of the two 
hundred' budget categories, credit cards, 
checking accounts, money markets, cash, rent 
checks, insurance payments -you customize 
your own financial package. 

Check out The Home Accountant'" soon. 
You'll find it does a lot more than simply 
manage your money. 

It manages your money simply. 

'The Home Accountant" is available for the 
Apple II / IBM Personal Computer/Atari 400/ 
800 Computers/OsbornelTRS 80 Model III / 
Commodore VIC 64.The actual budget 
capacities will vary with each computer. 

Continental 
Software 
A Division of Arrays. Inc_ 
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Professional Software Introduces

AN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER

InfoPro is a menu driven and interactive "information management"

system for the Commodore 8032 computer. InfoPro uses "friendly"

screen prompts that "guide" you from function to function. This

makes InfoPro unusually easy to learn and just as easy to operate.

For Mailing List applications InfoPro can print up to 8 labels across

and even has a built in "structure" with fields already pre-set. This

structure can easily be changed to fit many other types of office jobs.

Another extremely powerful feature of InfoPro is Super Scan. The

Super Scan feature acts like an "electronic filing cabinet" and pro

vides the user with almost instantaneous access to the data stored

in a file. The powerful Report Generator allows you to "select" infor

mation for printing based on up to 5 different parameters or criteria

and to perform various math functions.

Another powerful and indispensable feature is InfoPro's ability to

interact with the WordPro family of word processing programs. This

provides the user with a "link" from the area of data information

WordPro and InfoPro are registered trademarks of Professional Software

management to the area of word processing, allowing the user to

manipulate, sort, and select data by certain criteria, which can then

be inserted into "personalized" letters, documents, overdue notices,

etc. InfoPro will also allow you to ADD, DELETE or CHANGE your

information "fields" any time you wish. This means that as your

business changes, InfoPro has the flexibility to change with it.

As with all Professional Software products, InfoPro comes complete

with a professionally written and fully-tested user oriented manual.

InfoPro also includes a program ROM, and InfoPro System Diskette.

Start managing your information today.

Call us today for the name of the Professional Software dealer nearest

you.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

Tel: (617)444-5224

Telex: 951579
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AN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER 

InfoPro is a menu driven and interactive "infonnation management" 
system for the Commodore 8032 computer. InfoPro uses "friendly" 
screen prompts that "guide" you from function to funct ion. This 
makes InfoPro unusua ll y easy to lea rn and just as easy to operate. 

For Mailing List applications InEoPro can print up to 8 labels across 
and even has a bu ilt in "st ructure" with fie lds already pre-set. This 
structure can easily be changed to fit many other types of office jobs. 

Another extremely powerful feature of InfoPro is Super Scan. The 
Super Scan feature acts like an "electronic fil ing cabinet" and pro
vides the user with almost instantaneous access to the data stored 
in a file. The powerful Report Generator allows you to "selcct" infor
mation for printing based on up to 5 different parameters or criteria 
and to perform various math functions. 

Another powerful and indispensable feature is InfoPro's ability to 
interact with the WordPro fami ly of word processing programs. This 
proviJes the user with a "link" from the area of da ta info rmat ion 

management to the area of word processing, a ll owing the user to 
manipulate. sort, and select data by certa in cnteria. which can then 
be inserted into "personalized" letters. documents. overdue notices. 
etc. InfoPro will also allow you to ADD. DELETE or CHANGE your 
information "fields" any time you wish. This means that as you r 
business changes, InfoPro has the flexibility to change with it . 

As with all Professional Software products. InfoPro comes complete 
with a professionally written and fu ll y-tested user oriented manual. 
InfoPro also includes a program ROM. and InfoPro System Diskette. 

Start managing your information today, 

Call us today fo r the name of the Professional Software dealer nearest 
you. 

Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 
Tel : (617) 444-5224 
Telex: 951579 

WordPro TM and InfoPro ™ are reg istered trademarks of Professional Software 



ASK THE READERS
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE!

High Vs. Low Resolution
Could you explain the difference between hi-res

and low-res graphics?

Mike Porter

The essential difference is that when a computer does

not have the high resolution option, you are limited to a

set of built-in graphics characters. These characters,

like the letters of the alphabet, will be crisp and clear,

but you cannot create your own special characters.

A great deal can be accomplished, however, by

combining the different symbols of a built-in set. Cubes,

stairs, and many other pictures can be created. It's like

having perhaps 128 different shapes of paper. You can

put them together in thousands of ways, but you can't

customize them individually by cutting them with

scissors.

High resolution, on the other hand, permits you to

control the individual pixels (dots) anywhere on the TV

screen. This means that you can create detailed figures

of your own design - perhaps the Greek alphabet or an

image of a starship - ami that curved lines will look

more like true curves. High resolution generally adds to

the price of a computer, but does provide more flexible

graphics, more visual possibilities. Alternatively, it is

usually possible to add an optional high resolution

capability to computers which do not offer it as a standard

feature.

Typing Programs From COMPUTE!

I have seen several programs in COMPUTE! that

have a "a " symbol in them and there is no such

character on my keyboard. Did I miss it in the

instruction manual (I triple-checked)? This upside-

down V has stumped me. Also, what is the "-"

symbol for? I know that an underline means to

type the shifted version of whatever character is

underlined, but what do you do when "-" stands

alone?

Jim Lockridge

The "A" symbol indicates an "up-arrow" symbol (^ )

on Commodore computers and represents "to the power

of" something. Whenever you see it, type the key with

the arrow pointing upwards with respect to the keyboard.

Hold down the SHIFT key and hit the SPACE BAR

when you see an underlined blank. See the "COM-

PUTEl's Listing Conventions" page in each issue.
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Atari 400: Can You Add Memory?
I am getting a computer in a few months, but I

have a problem. Can the Atari 400 be expanded to

hold more memory than it comes with? I con

stantly see ads for RAM expansion boards, but

the ads for the 400 computer itself say "16K RAM

(non-expandable)." Well, which is it?

Scott Bonder

Officially, the Atari 400 cannot be internally expanded.

However, you can replace the 16K memory board inside

your computer with a 32 or 48K board. Atari does not

manufacture them, but several third party vendors do.

There is even a 64K RAM board sold. Be aware, how

ever, that opening your Atari 400 to replace the board

might void your warranty.

How Can Chips Address 128K?
I have two questions, one of which has been

bothering me for some time. How can an 8-bit

chip such as the new MOS 6509 and 6510 address

more than 64K? Commodore's new P128 computer

will have 128K RAM. How is this possible? Al

though the Commodore 64 has 64K RAM, you

have stated that only 38K (52K for M.L.) is avail

able for programming. Does this mean that soft

ware that had been embedded in ROM in previous

CBM machines must now be soft-loaded upon

power-up, or is it contained in a plug-in ROM

cartridge?

My second question is if programs written

for the Commodore 64 will run on the P128, and

vice versa. I am particularly interested in the com

patibility of the various plug-in cartridges that

will become available.

RonDagostino

The 6510 chip will not address more than 64K of mem

ory. The 6509 can, however, through a technique known

as "bank switching," whereby large blocks of memory

(banks) may have the same addresses. The micro

processor must then select which to use from among the

banks. Details on exactly how the 6509 makes this selec

tion are not yet available.

In any case, the 64K limit on memory addressing

is not because the 6500 family of chips are eight-bit

processors. Rather, it is a result of the chips having 16

address lines (2i6 = 65536). For example, the 8086
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and low-res graphics? 
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Typing Programs From COMPUTE! 
I have seen several prog rams in COMPUTE! that 
ha ve a " /\ " symbol in them and there is no such 
character on my keyboard. Did I miss it in the 
instruction manual (I triple-checked)? This upside
down V has stumped me. Also, what is the "-" 
symbol for? I know that an underline means to 
type the shifted version of whatever character is 
underlined, but what do you do when "-" stands 
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Jim Lockridge 
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on Commodore compllters and represel1ts "to the power 
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PUTE!'s Listing COllventions" page ill each issue. 
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lastmghtweexchanged ]
mom,then hada party for

Eleven people In nine different States
And Onlyhadtowash one glass...

That's CompuServe, The

Personal Communications

Network For Every Computer

Owner

And it doesn't matter what kind

of computer you own. You'll use

CompuServe's Electronic Mail system

(we call it Email™) to compose, edit and

send letters to friends or business

associates. The system delivers any

number of messages to other users

anywhere in North America.

CompuServe's multi-channel CB

simulator brings distant friends together

and gets new friendships started. You

can even use a scrambler if you have a

secret you don't want to share. Special

interest groups meet regularly to trade

information on hardware, software and

hobbies from photography to cooking

and you can sell, swap and post personal

notices on the bulletin board.

There's all this and much more

on the CompuServe Information Service.

All you need is a computer, a modem,

and CompuSeive. CompuServe connects

with almost any type or brand of

personal computer or terminal and

many communicating word processors.

To receive an illustrated guide to

CompuServe and learn how you can

subscribe, contact or call:

CompuServe
Information Service Division. P.O. Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.. Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8990
In Ohio call 614-457-8650

An H&R Block Company

. LAST NIGHT WE EXCHANGED LETTERS WITH 
MOM, THEN HAD A PARTY FOR 

ELEVEN PEOPLE IN NINE DIFFERENT STATES 
AND ONLY HAD TO WASH ONE GLASS ... 

That's CompuServe, The 
Personal Communications 
Network For Every Computer 
Owner 

And it doesn't matter what kind 
of computer you own. You'll use 
CompuServe's Electronic Mail system 
(we call it Email"') to compose, edit and 
send letters to friends or business 
associates. The system delivers any 
number of messages to other users 
anywhere in North America. 

CompuServe's multi-channel CB 
simulator brings distant friends together 
and gets new friendships started. You 
can even use a scrambler if you have a 
secret you don't want to share. Special 
interest groups meet regularly to trade 
information on hardware, software and 
hobbies from photography to cooking 
and you can sell, swap and post personal 
notices on the bulletin board. 

There's all this and much more 
on the CompuServe Infonnation Service. 
All you need is a computer, a modem, 

and CompuServe. CompuServe connects 
with almost any type or brand of 
personal computer or tenninal and 
many communicating word processors. 
To receive an illustra ted guide to 
CompuServe and learn how you can 
subscribe, contact or call: 

CompuServe 
Information Service Division, P.O. Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd .. Columbus. OH 43220 

800-848-8990 
In Ohio call 614-457-8650 

An H &R Block Company 
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Fruitful Connections.
There are more people in more

places making more accessories

and peripherals for Apples than

for any other personal computer

in the world.

Thanks to those people —

in hundreds of independent
companies— you can make the

humblest 1978 Apple II turn tricks

that are still on IBM's Wish List

for 1984
But now we're coming out with

our very own line of peripherals

and accessories for Applet Personal

Computers.

For two very good reasons.

First, compatibiliry. We've

created a totally kluge-free family

of products designed to take full

advantage of all the advantages

built into every Apple.

Second, service and support.

Now the same kindly dealer who

keeps your Apple PC in the pink

can do the same competent job

for your Apple hard-disk and your

Apple daisywheel printer.

So if you're looking to expand

the capabilities of your Apple II
or III, remember:

Now you can add Apples to

Apples.

Gutenberg would be proud.
Old Faithful Silentype8 has now been joined by New Faithfuls, the

Apple Dot Matrix Printer and the Apple Letter Quality Printer

So now, whatever your budget and your

needs, you can hook your Apple to a printer

that's specifically designed to take advan-

■^m tage of all the features built into your

■. V ^Rj^"*' g i ijjl Apple. With no compromises.
A ^ The 7x9 Apple Dot Matrix

Printer is redefining "correspondence

quality" with exceptional legibility.

With 144x160 dots per square inch, it can

also create high resolution graphics.

The Apple Letter Quality Printer,

which gets the words out about 33%

faster than other daisywheel printers

in its price range, also offers graphics

■ capabilities. See your authorized

Apple dealer for more information and

demonstrations. Because, unfortunately, all

the news fit to print simply doesn't fit.

Ajoy to behold.
The new Apple Joystick II is

the ultimate hand control device

for the Apple II.

Why is it such a joy to use?

With two firing buttons, its

the first ambidextrous joystick —

just as comfortable for lefties

as righties.

Of course, it gives you 360°

cursor control (not just 8-way like

some game-oriented devices) and

full X/Y coordinate control.

And the joystick II contains

high-quality components and

switches tested to over 1,000,000

life cycles.

Which makes it a thing of

beauty. And a joystick forever.

©1981 Apple Computer Inc

Fruitful Connections. 
There are more people in more 

places making more accessories 
and peripherals for Apples than 
for any other personal computer 
in the world. 

Thanks to those people -
in hundreds of independent 
companies - you can make the 
humblest 1978 Apple lltum tricks 
that are still on LBMs WIsh list 
for 1984. 

But now we're coming out with 
our very own line of peripheral 
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For two very good reasons. 
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created a totally kluge-free family 
of products designed to take full 
advantage of all the advantages 
built into every Apple. 

Second. service and support. 

Now the same kindly dealer who 
keeps your Apple PC in the pink 
can do the same competent job 
for your Apple hard-disk and your 
Apple daisywheel printer. 

So if you're looking to expand 
the capabilities of your Apple II 
or Ill, remember: 

Now you can add Apples to 
Apples. 

Gutenberg would be proud. 
Old Faithful Silentype'" has now been joined by New Faithfuls, the 

Apple Dot Matrix Printer and the Apple Letter Quality Printer. 
So now, whatever your budget and your 

needs, you can hook your Apple to a printer 
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The Apple Letter Quality Printer, 
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faster than other daisywheel printers 
in its price range, also offers graphics 
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....,.~~ Apple dealer for more information and 
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A joy to behold. 

The new Apple Joystick II is 
the ultimate hand contrOl device 
for the Apple ll. 

Why is it such a joy to use? 
With two firing buttons, its 

the first ambidextrous joystick
just as comfortable for lefties 
as righties. 

Of course, it gives you 360· 
cursor contrOl (not just8-way like 
some game-oriented devices) and 
full X/Y coordinate contrOl. 
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high-quality components and 
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the creek
without
paddle?

Or Ictt in space? Or down in

the dunions?
Whafever your games, you'll

be happf to know that someone
has finaiy come out with game
paddlefbuilt to hold up under

blisterilg fire. Without giving you

blisters!
Apolc Hand Controller II

game paddles were designed with

one receat discovery in mind:

>laying games get

can squeeze very, very

People

excited a

hard.

So we

rugged. We

to3,000,(

them for he

ide the cases extra

lised switches tested

[life cycles. We shaped

ling hands and placed

the firing bltton on the right rear
side for msKimum comfort.

So yopl never miss a shot.

A storehouse ofknowledge.
Ifyou work with so much data

or so many programs that you find

yourself shuffling diskettes con

stantly, you should take a look at

Apples ProFile™ the personal

mass storage system for

the Apple III Personal

Computer.

This Winchester-based

5-mcgabyte hard disk

can handle as much data

as 35 floppies. Even more

important for some, it

can access that data

about 10-times faster

than a standard floppy

drive.

So now your Apple

III can handle jobs once

reserved for computers

costing thousands

more.

As for quality

and reliability, you need only store

one word ofwisdom:

Apple.

Launching pad for numeric data.
Good tidings for crunchers of

numerous numbers:

Apple now offers a numeric

keypad that's electronically and

aesthetically compatible

with the Apple II

Personal Computer.

So you can enter

numeric data

faster than

ever before.

The Apple

Numeric Key

pad II has

a standard

calculator-

style layout.

Appropriate,

because unlike some other key

pads, it can actually function as a

calculator.

The four function keys to the

left of the numeric pad should be

of special interest

to people who use

VisiCalc." Because

they let you zip

around your

work sheet more

easily than ever,

adding and

deleting entries.

With one

hand tied be

hind your

back.

VisiCaic it a fevpsiured ir.uicni.uk of VisiGnp Inc
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microprocessor used in the IBM Persona! Computer

provides a 20-bit address which can directly address one

megabyte of memory (220 = 1048576).
The Commodore 64 has 64K of memory. BASIC

ROM takes up part of this space, and quite a bit ofRAM

is used by the computer for pointers, screen memory,

sprites, etc. This is why only 38K is normally available

to the user. (See COMPUTE!, October 1982, for a 64

memory map.) You can bank-switch the 64 by POKEing

address 1. POKE 1,6, for example, makes BASIC go

away and the RAM "behind" it is available. The bottom

three bits of address 1 are memory control bits and direct

the computer's attention to the available alternatives.

Of course, what takes control of the machine when

BASIC is gone is up to you.

Look for an article on controlling the 64's "hidden"

RAM in an upcoming COMPUTE!.

Commodore is not yet sure whether the P128 will

be software compatible with the 64.

Can Atari Make Tapes For Other

Computers?

It is my understanding that the programmable

tone generators in Atari also generate the baud

rate and tones used for cassette recording. If this

is so, it should be possible to save programs in

Kansas City Standard or other two tone formats,

making possible the use of Atari editing features

to prepare cassette tapes for other computers.

How can this be actually done?

Steven S. Coles

While the Kansas City standard cassette interface is in

use by many computers, it should be noted that it is far

from a full standard. Most computers deviate from the

original standard one way or another. One nearly uni

versal deviation is to operate at 1200 baud rather than

the original 300 baud spec.

The Kansas City standard uses a frequency of 1200

Hz to indicate a "0" bit and a frequency of 2400 Hz to

indicate a "1" bit. The frequency change is performed

when the waveform crosses the zero voltage level. The

actual data transfer is usually done through as USART,

but it is quite possible to simulate this in software. At

this point we run into a brick wall: just about everybody

saves the data on the cassette in their own way, so you

will have to find out what method is used for the com

puter you wish to adapt to. If at this point you are still

interested in giving it a go, I suggest you go down to

your local library and drag out the April 1977 issue of

BYTE. On page 40 you will find an excellent article by

Carl Helmers on how to do it.

VIC Custom Characters

I recently added 8K to my VIC-20. This causes

new locations in RAM to be assigned to the start
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of BASIC, the screen area, and color control area.

There is a technique for using custom charac

ters on the 5K VIC-20 that involves moving down

the end of the BASIC RAM working area from

page 30 to page 28 and loading pages 29 and 30

with the custom characters. Every custom charac

ter program that I've seen uses this technique -

POKE 56,28:CLR.

Both the screen RAM and custom character

area must be located below page 30 in RAM to

work. Unfortunately, with the 8K expansion (and

without 3K) there is no space available below page

30. The obvious thing to do is to relocate the start

of BASIC text from page 18 to page 30, since with

8K the top of RAM is page 64. This appears possi

ble by changing locations 44, 46, 48, and 50 from

18 to 30. Unfortunately, it doesn't work. The RUN

command results in a Syntax Error and GO TO

yields Syntax Error in statement 0. (LISTS do work

though.)

This wordy prelude leads to my question: Is

it possible to have custom characters (and alternate

screens) with the 8K expansion (and without the

3K)? If yes, how?

Dick Gough

Several readers have inquired about this. Unfortunately,

there is no known solution at this time. Several pro

grammers are currently working on this problem and

we'll publish the answer as soon as it is solved.

A Time-saving Tip

I'd like to share a trick I learned from the pro

grammers who did our business software.

Make the first line in your program a REMark

statement containing your SAVE command. For

example:

10 REM SAVE 6, "INVENTORY",D80

or

1 REM SAVE "INVENTORY",!-!

Then, whenever you make a change you

don't have to remember where and how to save

your program. Just LIST the first line, blank

out everything before the SAVE command, and

execute. It works equally well with tape or

diskette.

Linda Johnson

Atari's Right Cartridge

Aside from "Monkey Wrench" [a programmer's

aid package from Eastern House Software], does

anyone know of any cartridge that goes into the

right slot on the Atari 800? Does Atari have any
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the end of the BASIC RAM working area from 
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This wordy prelude leads to my question: Is 
it possible to have custom characters (and alternate 
screens) with the 8K expa nsion (a nd without the 
3K)? If yes, how? 

Dick Gough 

Several readers have inquired about this. Unfortlllw tely, 
there is no known solution at this time. Several pro
grallllllers are currently workillg on this problem alld 
we'll pllblish ti,e al/SlUer as 50011 as it is solved, 

A Time-saving Tip 
I'd li ke to sha re a trick I lea rned from the pro
g rammers who did our business software. 

Make the first line in your program a REMark 
sta tement containing your SAVE command. For 
example: 

10 REM SAVE 6, " INVENTORY",DBO 

or 

1 REM SAVE " INVENTORY",l.1 

Then, whenever you make a change yo u 
don' t have to remember w here and how to save 
your program. Jus t LIST the firs t line, blank 
out eve rything before the SAVE command, and 
execute. It works equally well with tape or 
diskette . 

Linda Johnson 

Atari's Right Cartridge 
Aside from "Monkey Wrench" [a programmer' s 
aid package from Eastern House Software], does 
anyone know of any cartridge that goes into the 
right slot on the Atari 800? Does Ata ri have any 
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plans to ever utilize this slot, or was it an idea

that didn't pan out?

Bill Lukeroth

The problem with the right slot is that the Atari 400

doesn't have one. Atari has evident!}/ abandoned appli

cations for the right slot since such an application could

not be used on the 400. Atari is committed to supporting

both machines equally. Also, because a full 16K can be

put on the left cartridge, it alone is enough space for

most applications.

Commodore Time

I have a VIC-20. On several occasions I have at

tempted to tally the amount of computer time

utilized via the TI and TI$ functions.

Could you explain first the purpose of TI?

Can it be modified manually - set to zero? What

does a printout of 1429292 mean? What is its re

lationship to realtime and TI$?

Secondly, is TI$ supported to count realtime?

If so, can you explain why 6 hrs. 31 mins. would

show up on TI$ as 063639?

Lastly, is there any way to maintain a cumula

tive tally on the system of aggregate "on-time"?

D. L. Branam

You can tell Commodore computer's special time vari

able, Tl$, what time it is (or set it to zero so it can keep

track of how long the system has been on) by treating it

like an ordinary string variable. For example:

TI$ = "033000"

would let the computer know that it was 3:30. This can

be done either from within a program or by just typing

it in from the keyboard in "direct mode." The string is

arranged "HHMMSS" for the positions of hours, mi

nutes, and seconds. It will take anything up to 240000

hours and must include all six numbers, even if a zero

is in the first position as in the example above.

You can print out the time in a variety of ways.

Here's one:

?LEFT$ (TI$,2) "/" MID$ (TIS,3,2) "/" RIGHTS (TI$,2

or just:

?TI$

TI is the numeric clock variable. It is set to zero

when power is first turned on or when you reset the

clock: Tl$= "000000". The number in TI is counting

time in V60ths of a second. To see TI:

10 ?"1HOMEI" TI: GOTO 10

Six hours 31 minutes should be 063100 when Tl$ is

printed out.

Atari Memory Expansion Problems?

I own an Atari 800 with 16K memory and am care

ful about the quality of products I buy for my com-
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puter. There seems to be a rumor going around

about the 32K RAM memory board made to fit

the 800 model. I've heard that adding this board

can cause errors to occur in the computer's per

formance. Please tell me if it's true and, if so, how

or why it happens.

Allen Levy

We have heard of no problems related to the use of a

32K board on an Atari 800. These expansion boards are

not manufactured by Atari, but rather by third party

vendors. The requirements ofan Atari board are fairly

specific: they must not use too much power and they

have to be fast enough (200 us. or better). We haven't

heard, though, of problems relating to expanding mem

ory with these products.

INPUT That Puts Anything In

Here's an interesting Commodore input routine

that I'd like to share with you. Ever notice that

when you INPUT a string which has a comma or

colon that the computer only takes in the part

before the punctuation and then prints EXTRA

IGNORED?

Here's how to get around it. Say you want to

INPUT C$:

10 GOSUB1000:C$=B5

20 PRINTB?:END

1000 B$=""

1010 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1010

1020 PRINTA$;

1030 IFA$=CHR$(13)THEN RETURN: REM 13 MEANS THE

RETURN KEY WAS TYPED

1040 B$=B$+A?

1050 GOTO 1010

When you run this, you don't get the normal

question mark. Now you can put in anything you

want, but don't use AS or B$ any place except in

this subroutine. Whenever you want to put in a

string, GOSUB to 1000 and, when you come back

with RETURN, just let the string you're looking

for (C$ in this example) be equal to B$.

George Trepal

This INPUT routine is great for people who will want

to use a computer program, but don't know about avoid

ing commas, etc. Whatever they type, the program will

take it in without stopping and going to an error message

and then saying READY. It's also possible to use delete

and insert to correct errors (but these "characters" will

be included in the final string).

To prove it, run this and type TEST the first time.

Then, when the program ends, type: ?LEN(BS) to see

how long B$ is. You will get four as the answer. Now

run it again and type TESX and then use the delete key

to change the X back to a T. ?LEN(B$) will now give

you a six because B$ still contains the X and a character

for a delete. You don't notice these extra characters,

though, because when B$ is PRINTed, it puts the X on

the screen and then deletes X, replacing it with T. It's

too quick to see. C
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?LEFT$ (TI$,2) "/" MID$ (TI$,3,2) "/" RIG HT$ (TI$,2 

or just: 
? TI$ 

TI is the numeric clock va riable. It is set to zero 
when power is first turned on or when you reset the 
clock: TI$ = "000000" . The number in TI is counting 
time in 1l60ths of a secolld. To see TI: 

10 ?" IHO MEI" TI: GOTO 10 

Six hours 31 minutes should be 063100 when TI$ is 
printed out. 

Atari Memory Expansion Problems? 
I own an Atari 800 with 16K memory and am ca re
ful about the quali ty of products I buy for my com-
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puter. There seems to be a rumor going around 
about the 32K RAM memory boa rd made to fit 
the 800 model. I' ve hea rd tha t adding thi s board 
can cause errors to occur in the compute r's per
fo rmance. Please tell me if it's true and , if so, how 
or w hy it happens. 

Allen Levy 

We have heard of no problems related to the use of a 
32K board on an Atari 800. These expallsion boards are 
not manufactured by Atari, but rather by third party 
velldors. The requirelllents of all Atari board are fairly 
specific: they must 1I0t use too Illuch power alld they 
have to be fast ellough (200 ns. or better). We havell 't 
heard, though, of problems relating to expandillg mem
ory with these pl"Oducts. 

INPUT That Puts Anything In 
Here's an interesting Commodore inpu t routine 
that I' d like to sha re with you . Ever notice that 
w hen you INPUT a string w hich has a comma or 
colon that the computer only takes in the pa rt 
before the punctuatio n and then prints EXTRA 
IGNORED? 

Here's how to get aro und it. Say you wan t to 
INPUTC$: 
10 GOSUB1000,C.=B. 
20 PRINTB$:END 
1000 B$ ::" " 
1010 GETA$ : IFA$=" "THEN1010 
1020 PRINTM , 
i0 30 IFM=CHR.(13)THEN RETURN , REM 13 >lEANS THE 

RETURN KEY WAS TYPED 
1040 B.=B.+A$ 
112'50 GOTO Ulna 

When you ru n th is, you don' t get the nQrmal 
ques tion mark. Now yo u can put in any thi ng you 
want, but don' t use AS or B$ any place excep t in 
this subroutine . Whenever you wa nt to put in a 
string, GOSUB to 1000 and , w hen yo u come back 
with RETURN, just let the string you're looking 
for (C$ in this example) be equal to BS. 

Geo rge Trepal 

This INPUT routine is grea t for people who will WOllt 
to use a computer progrmn, but don't know about avoid
irlg COl1lmas, etc. Whatever they type, the program will 
take it ill without stopping and going to an error message 
and tlten saying READY. II 's also possible to lise delete 
and insert to correct errors (but these "clwracters" will 
be included in the final stril1g). 

To prove it , run this and type TEST the first time. 
Theil , when the program el1ds, type: ?LEN( B$) to see 
how long B$ is. You will get fou r as the answer. Now 
run it again al1d type TESX and then use the delete key 
to change the X back to a T. ? LEN(B$) will now give 
you a six becallse B$ still contains the X alld a character 
for a delete. You don't notice these extra characters, 
though, because when B$ is PRINTed, it puts the X all 
the screen and then deletes X, replacing it with T. It 's 
~qu~~_. ~ 



HOW TO MAKE YOUR VIC-20

Right out of the box, your

VIC-20* from Commodore is

one great little computer.

And it gets even better with

DATA 20's easy to buy, easy

to install, and easy to use

enhancements. Here are four

ways you can get new power

and more sophisticated capabilities from your VIC...

VIDEO PAK gives you a computer that outper

forms systems costing twice as much. Plug our car

tridge into your expansion port, and your display

instantly goes to the industry-standard 24 lines, with

a choice of 40 or 80 upper and lower-case characters.

At the same time, you up your memory from 5K to

20K or 70K, so you can handle more sophisticated

functions—including most 8032 software. Our pack

age also includes a terminal emulator and a screen

print feature. VIDEO PAK is a must for word

processing—and your key to increased performance

on everything from games to spread sheets.

Suggested retail is just $299.95 including 16K—or

$399.95 for 64K.

PRINTER INTERFACE is simple, yet sophisti

cated. Flexibility, continuous visual monitoring of the

data transfer functions, and easy installation make
this an exceptionally smart buy! A glance at the sta
tus lights, and you know if the printer is hooked up, if

the data buffer is full, and if data is being transmitted.

Expansion Chassis

Easily configured DIP

switches match your VIC-20

to most popular printers. The

DATA 20 interface comes with

cable and connector, needs no

assembly, and virtually

troubleshoots installation for

you. Suggested retail: $69.95

EXPANSION CHASSIS lets you use 4 cartridges

at once. Run a series of compatible memory, software,

or game cartridges of any make. Just pop in any car

tridge with the standard 22-pin edge connector. And

don't worry about your VIC-20 power supply—our

chassis protects it with a built-in 500ma fuse.

Suggested retail: $64.95

MEMORY CARTRIDGE boosts your brainpower

to 20K. Here's an ideal first add-on for your VIC-20.

And when DATA 20 gives you more memory, you can

forget about headaches. Our cartridge is housed in a

rugged plastic case and features 200ns RAM's for

reliability. Suggested retail: $99.95

Check out our AWESOME peripherals. Ask your

computer dealer for a first-hand look at our extensive

capabilities, high quality, and very reasonable prices.

Or send $3.50 for a copy of our current catalog on

VIC-20 compatibles.

DATA 20 CORPORATION

2301 1 Moulton Parkway, Suite B10, Laguna Hills,
California 92653.

DATA
CORPORATION

Memory Cartridge
PrinterIn terface

Price/Performance Peripherals

VIC-20 is a registered trademark of Commodore Computer Systems.
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Questions Beginners Ask
Tom R Halfhill, Feotures Editor

Are you thinking about buying a computer for the first

time, but don't know anything about computers? Or

maybe you just purchased a computer and are still baffled

by what personal computing is all about. Starting this

month, COMPUTE! will tackle some questions which

we are most frequently asked by beginners.

of computer were clearly superior, and if we at

COMPUTE! were in a position to know about it,

then it stands to reason that all of our editors

would own that computer. But in fact, both at

work and at home, we own and use many different

computers. 'Nuff said?

Q: Which is the best computer to buy?

A: The best one for your needs.

Seriously, we're not trying to duck the ques

tion. People ask us this all the time, in letters,

telephone calls, and at computer shows we attend.

We get the feeling they are never really satisfied

with our answers, since what they really want to

hear is something like, "Buy the Atapple ZX-20,

it's definitely the best one." Unfortunately, we

cannot give such an answer. For one thing, since

COMPUTE! covers many machines, the magazine

must maintain objectivity. But more importantly,

there is no one right answer. All the computers

have their own strengths and weaknesses, and all

computer buyers have - or should have - their

own ideas of what they need in a computer. We

think nearly anybody who buys one of the major

brands with a clear idea of his or her needs will be

satisified with the purchase.

The key is to identify your needs and desires.

If game-playing will be a major use of your com

puter, then color graphics and sound will be im

portant features. Someone primarily interested in

word processing may well have no need for either

feature.

If you've looked hard and long at the various

computers in a certain price range and still can't

decide between them, then perhaps the differ

ences are too slight to matter anyway- Or maybe

you should base your decision not on the

hardware, but on the available software. If the

computer will be used primarily for educational
purposes, and you're attracted by a particular line

of educational programs, you may lean toward

the computer that those programs are designed

to work on. The programs may not be compatible

with or available for another machine.

If you still think we are sidestepping the

whole question, then consider this: If one brand

Q: What are PEEK and POKE?

A: PEEK and POKE are words (instructions to the
computer to do something for you) in a computer

programming language known as BASIC (Begin

ner's All-purpose Symbolic Instruction Code).

BASIC is the standard language on home/personal

computers. PEEK and POKE allow you, as a

programmer, to work directly with the computer's

memory.

PEEK allows you to examine the contents of

a single memory location (known as a "byte").

Each memory location in a computer has a num

bered address, sort of like houses in a city. In

turn, each memory location stores a number which

usually has something to do with the operation of

the computer or a computer program. If you type

PRINT PEEK (8502), the computer will PRINT on

the screen the number stored in that address.

Therefore, PEEK is often used in programs to

determine if a certain number is stored at a par

ticular location, usually as a prelude to changing

the number to achieve some desired result.

POKE is the word that allows you to make

those changes, to change numbers stored in loca

tions in Random Access Memory (RAM) - that

part of a computer's "user memory" which can

be changed by the programmer. For example, if

you type POKE 82,0, the number 0 will be stored

at memory location 82. POKEs can often change

some facet of the computer's behavior. Since each

model's memory is arranged differently, PEEKs

and POKEs will not achieve the same results on

different computers (in the above example, POKE

82,0 will make the left screen margin zero on an

Atari).

Q: What is a CONTROL key?

A: A CONTROL key (often abbreviated CTRL) is
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ca nnot give such an answer. For one thing, since 
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there is no one righ t answer. All the compu te rs 
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own ideas of wha t they need in a computer. We 
think nea rly anybody w ho buys one of the major 
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sa tisified with the purchase. 
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If game-playing will be a major use of your com
pute r, then color graphics and sound will be im
portant features. Someone primaril y in teres ted in 
word processing may well have no need for either 
featu re . 

If you've looked hard and long at the va rious 
compu ters in a ce rtain price range and still ca n' t 
decide between them, then perhaps the diffe r
ences are too slight to matter anyway. Or maybe 
you should base your decision not on the 
hardware, but on the available softwa re. If the 
computer will be used primarily for educational 
purposes, and you' re a ttracted by a particular line 
of educational programs, you may lean toward 
the computer that those p rogra ms a re designed 
to work on. The programs may not be compatible 
with or avai lable fo r another machine. 

If you still think we are sidestepping the 
whole question, then consider thi s: If one brand 
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of computer were clearly superior, and if we a t 
COMPUTE! were in a position to know about it, 
then it stands to reason that all of our editors 
would own that computer. But in fact, both at 
work and at home, we own and use many different 
compute rs. 'N uff sa id? 

Q: What are PEEK and POKE? 
A; PEEK and POKE are words (instructions to the 
computer to do something fo r yo u) in a computer 
program ming language known as BASIC (Begi n
ner' s All-purpose Symbolic Ins truction Code). 
BASIC is the standard language on home/personal 
computers. PEEK and POKE allow yo u, as a 
program mer, to work d irectly with the compute r's 
memory. 

PEEK allows yo u to examine the contents of 
a single memory loca tion (known as a " byte") . 
Each memory location in a computer has a num
bered address, sort of li ke houses in a city. In 
turn, each memory location stores a number which 
usually has something to do with the operation of 
the computer or a computer program. If you type 
PRINT PEEK (8502), the computer wi ll PRINT on 
the screen the number s tored in that address. 
Therefo re, PEEK is often used in programs to 
determine if a certain number is stored at a par
ticu lar location, usually as a prelude to changing 
the number to achieve some desired resul t. 

POKE is the word that allows yo u to make 
those changes, to change numbers s tored in loca
tions in Random Access Memory (RAM) - that 
part of a computer's " user memory" which can 
be changed by the program mer. For example, if 
you type POKE 82,0, the number ° will be stored 
at memory location 82. POKEs can often change 
some face t of the computer's behavior. Since each 
model's memory is arranged di fferently, PEEKs 
and POKEs wi ll not ach ieve the sa me resu lts on 
different computers (in the above example, POKE 
82,0 w ill make the left screen margin zero on an 
Atari) . 

Q: What is a CONTROL key? 
A; A CONTROL key (often abbreviated CTRL) is 



OUR GAMES ARE WORLDS
APART FROM THE ORDINARY.

Games for the Apple and Atari computers.

Gamesters everywhere are discovering the

many worlds of Br0derbund's Apple and Atari

programs, and they're not going back to anything

less. Because Broderbund's entertainment soft

ware offers pleasures and perils found nowhere

else in the galaxy.

Only Broderbund can take you on a
desperate rescue mission aboard CHOPUFTER,
then give you a fast lesson in train robbing with

TRACK ATTACK. Next, try battling the metamor-

phic maze and slithery monsters found only in

SERPENTINE and LABYRINTH. Or enjoy the live

ly pinball action of DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC.

Trouble shooters will find plenty of targets with

STAR BLAZER, while DUELING DIGITS will put

your mind and reflexes to their ultimate test.

So next time you're looking for new worlds

to conquer, remember Broderbund. You'll find

the experience most extraordinary.

Call or write for our free catalog.

Broderbund Software
Broderbund products are available at your retailer or by writing to:

Broderbund Software, Inc., 1938 Fourth Street, San Rafael, CA 94901, Tel: (415) 456-6424
Apple II is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.

OUR GAMES ARE WORLDS 
APART FROM THE ORDINARY. 

Games for the Apple and Atar; computers. 

Gamesters everywhere are discovering the 
many worlds of Br0derbund's Apple and Atari 
programs, and they're not going back to anything 
less. Because Br0derbund's entertainment soft
ware offers pleasures and perils found nowhere 
else in the galaxy. 

Only Br0derbund can take you on a 
desperate rescue mission aboard CHOPLIFTER, 
then give you a fast lesson in train robbing with 
TRACK A TTACK. Next, try battling the metamor
phic maze and slithery monsters found only in 

SERPENTINE and LABYRINTH. Or enjoy the live
ly pinball action of DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC. 
Trouble shooters will find plenty of targets with 
STAR BLA.ZER, while DUELING DIGITS will put 
your mind and reflexes to their ultimate test. 

So next time you 're looking for new worlds 
to conquer, remember Br0derbund. You'll find 
the experience most extraordinary. 

Call or write for our free catalog. 

~ 8roderbund Software 
Br0derbund products are available at your retailer or by writing to: 

Br0derbund Software, Inc., 1938 Fourth Street, San Rafael, CA 94901, Tel: (415) 456-6424 
Apple /I is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Alar/Is 8 r'glstered trademark of Atarl, Inc. 



a special key found on many computer keyboards.

In effect, it works something like a SHIFT key.

Just as a SHIFT key adds a function to a regular

key -i.e., cha nges a lowercase letter to uppercase,

or changes the "4" key to a dollar sign - the CON

TROL key also is used in combination with another

key to select an additional function or symbol.

These functions and symbols vary among

different models of computers. For example, hold

ing down the CONTROL and "C" keys on an

Apple II will usually stop (or "break") a BASIC

program which is running. CONTROL-C on an

Atari will print on the screen a small graphics

character resembling the lower right corner of a

box. On a Commodore VIC-20, CONTROLS has

no effect; another special key is used instead to

print graphics symbols. The manual which comes

with every computer explains the functions of its

special keys. ©

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

NEW CBM-64 AND VIC-20 PRODUCTS

*** CBM-64/VIC-20 PRINTER INTERFACE <

Model MW-302 $11 9.95

This unit will interface your VIC-20 or CBM-64 to

standard parallel printers such as Epson, Centronics.

C. Itoh. and many others. Allows printing of full upper

and lower case.

6 pin DIN J

5 foot cable

Switches !o select device addresses 4 through 7 Also
select ASCII or PET ASCII and bit 8 outpul.

36 pin connector on end of 2 foot cable. Compatible

with most Centronics. Epson, etc. printers.

MW 302 PRINTER INTERFACE

*** SYSTEM 310 *** S1195.00

Consists of CBM-64, MX-80, Printer interface

MW-302. and C2N cassette

(CBM-64 sold separately for $595]

*** DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERTER
OR 8 CHANNEL ANALOG TO DIGITAL
CONVERTER -*

Model MW-304v $123.95

Allows your VIC or CBM to output analog signals

or digitize up to 8 analog channels.

MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX INC

6340 W. Mississippi Ave.

Lakewood Colorado 80226 (303) 934-1973
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David D. Thornburg, Associate Editor

The Computer As A Tool For Discovery

The notion that the development of low-cost com

puters is "revolutionary" is not a new one, but

the word revolutionary is used so much that one

is likely to dismiss it as pure advertising hype

along with words like "new" and "improved."

And yet those of us who have been involved with

this industry since its inception are aware that the

development of the personal computer is not, by

itself, revolutionary just because it may bring

computer technology into people's homes.

"Revolutionary" is a special word - it implies

that a technology or tool causes far-reaching

changes in many aspects of our lives.

The development of the steam engine was

revolutionary; the development of steam cleaning

for carpets was not. The development of the tele

phone was revolutionary; the development of the

answering machine was not. The development of

the airplane was revolutionary; the development

of in-flight entertainment was not.

Computer technology has had an impact that

reaches far beyond the world of the computer

itself. Computer users in industry and academia

have known this for many years. Now that the

power of the computer has reached the home,

can we expect that people will start thinking about

their world differently?

I think so.

The computer will help people to explore

ideas that they wouldn't begin to explore if the

computer hadn't given them the leverage to start

thinking about them.

Beauty And Practicality

As an example of this, let's explore the develop

ment of a new field of mathematics called "fractal

geometry." I have touched on this branch of

mathematics in the "Friends of the Turtle" column

a few times. I am intrigued by it because it deals

with topics of considerable beauty and practical

interest. Its seeds were planted a hundred years

ago, but it was only after the development of the
computer that anyone was able to begin to advance

this field beyond the crudest level.

I realize the risk of illustrating a computer

application based on mathemetics, since it tends

to reinforce the erroneous concept that computers

are primarily mathematicians' tools. The only

reason for pursuing this example is because it is

an interesting story in its own right.

In the late 1800s mathematicians were ex

ploring some questions that went to the very

foundations of geometry. One question of interest

was if one could construct a curve that would fill

a plane. At first thought, the idea of filling a two-

dimensional surface with a curve made from a

one-dimensional line is as absurd as asking for a

roll of optically flat steel, or asking how many

angels can dance on the head of a pin.

To the Italian mathematician Guiseppe Peano,

this was a most intriguing question. In 1890 he

published a proof that space-filling curves were,

in fact, possible - that one could construct a curve

that has the dimension of a surface. While this

proof attracted the attention of several other

mathematicians, the bulk of the academic com

munity abhorred the thought of such "ill-

behaved" curves.

In 1904 Helge von Koch continued the pursuit

of strange types of functions by publishing the

discovery of the "snowflake" curve. This curve is

created by preparing successive generations from

a simple motif. The rule to be followed is that

each new generation is made by replacing each

straight line in the previous generation with a

copy of the motif itself.
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If this process is carried on to infinity, one

gets a very strange curve indeed. First, the curve

is everywhere bumpy - there are no smooth re

gions. Second, even though the curve has clearly

defined boundaries, it has infinite length. Third,

the curve has a "dimension" that is intermediate

between that of a line and a surface. To mathemati

cians of the early twentieth century, this curve

was monstrous. To the contemporary mathemati

cian Benoit Mandelbrot, it represented the need

for a new field of mathematics, to be called fractal

geometry.

The history and development of this field is

beautifully illustrated in Mandelbrot's new book,

The Fractal Geometry of Nature (W. H. Freeman,

San Francisco). Through the pages of this richly

illustrated volume, the reader is treated to a new

way of thinking about geometry and nature.

For example, if you want to model a coastline,

you are far better off to use a fractal curve than a

smooth approximation, simply because coastlines

are not smooth. Coastal lengths depend on the

ability of the measuring stick to follow the nooks

and crannies along the way. A coarse measuring

stick gives a result corresponding to an early gen

eration of a fractal curve. As the length of the

measuring stick gets smaller, the total measured

length of a coastline grows ever larger. This is

also true for fractal curves.

Where does the computer fit in all of this?

The notion of defining a curve in terms of itself

may challenge the imagination, but it has a simple

implementation in computer programming called

recursion. Furthermore, the speed and accuracy

with which computer-driven plotters can graph

the various stages of curves free the mathematician

to study their properties without being bogged

down in drafting.

Computer graphics plays another pivotal role

in the practical application of fractal geometry as

well, since it is the tool that allows the creation of

the simulated landscapes seen in movies such as

Star Trek II. This practical application of a branch

of mathematics would not have been possible
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were it not for the computer.

Those of you who read "Friends of the Turtle"

know that fractal curves can be created on home

computer systems using turtle graphics. Their

expression in languages such as Logo is quite

simple, and Mandelbrot's book provides hundreds

of challenges for the interested programmer.

It is important to keep the role of the computer

in perspective. The reason that these curves were

not explored in depth in the early 1900s is that

there was no appropriate tool to aid in their ex

ploration. Now that the computer has made the

study of fractals accessible to millions of people,

one can expect the field to advance rapidly.

I Call It Kring

I saw a T-shirt that carried the message: "Recur

sion is a way of expressing the infinite in finite

guise." My friend Sam Savage (the computer

scientist/mathematician that invented the jigsaw

puzzle called "Shmuzzles") likes to play with the

infinite recursively. While I have used Logo to

tinker with the latest of his ideas, you may wish

to implement them mechanically.

Consider The Kite

Your normal garden

variety kite is on the

end of a string that

droops gracefully in

an arc.

o
^r This is fine for garden

v^1 variety kite fliers, but suppose

you wanted to make the string

/ \ straighter. One way to
accomplish this would be to add a

second kite in the middle

of the string. Because

each kite would carry

less weight, they would

each be smaller.

A

But we still have some

droop in the string, A

so we can add two

more kites.
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If you're ready to learn intermediate BASIC programming

STEP BYSTEP TWO
IS READY FORYOU!

In Each

Parentheses,

Choose One:

If you're one of the

(happy, smart, ecstatic)

thousands who
learned (quickly,

clearly, non-boringly)

to use' their APPLE
computers with our

beginners' BASIC

tutorial, The New

Step By Step, then

we (know, believe,
swear) that Step By

Step Two is ready to (ease

squeeze) you into the (advanced, inter

mediate, grown-up) world of PEEK and

POKE, hexidecimal numbers, concaten
ations, and (much. much, much} more.

On the other (hand, foot) if you didn't
(grow with, thrill to. involve the whole

family in) the PDI (learning, hands-on.

fun) experience, here's what you missed:

• Teaching techniques that teach
• Involvement you enjoy

■ Sounds that spur you on
• Graphics that simplify

the complex

• Animation that makes

this tutorial a stimulating

experience.

■ A friendly voice that guides

you to course completion

The Step By Step Two program

works this way:

• the computer program sets up screen

displays or sample programs for you.

the cassette voice
tells you what's

happening.

you (deal with,

figure out. guess at)

the answer,

the computer

(praises, pans) your
work.

you (peruse, plunge

into, practice in) the

Work Book.

after each lesson.

you're (qui2zed,
queried, questioned).

• you're then (prepared, practiced,

primed) for the next lesson.

■ the final exam reveals all (superstars.
slackers).

There's lots to leam in Step By
Step Two:

PEEK & POKE

Default values

Memory map

CALL program

ASCII codes

CHR$ and ASC

functions

control

characters

RAM vs ROM
hexidecimal numbers
■ machine monitor

• string logic

• string arrays

• high resolution graphics
• screen memory

But don't take our {word,

words, wordiness) about how
(good, great, grand) the Step By Step

"Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Corp

method is. Listen to our (critics,

reviewers, friends):

"If you want to learn BASIC or

would like a little guidance and encour

agement added to what you already

know, then the way to go is Step By

Step." -Softalk

"The Step By Step approach is the

next best thing to having an experienced

programmer by your side... Step By

Step is a superb example of a successful

blend of various media. The teaching

principles are sound, the execution is

virtually flawless, and the whole

thing works." — Popular Computing.

If you want to move ahead in BASIC

programming, the next (simple, logical,

shrewd) step is Step By Step Two.

Step By Step Two is available at fine

retail stores or direct from PDI for

$89.95 plus $3.00 shipping and
handling. (The package includes back
up discs.)

P.S. If you've yet to take your first

step into BASIC, it's time to get The

New Step By Step] Same great tutorial
techniques, for $79.95 plus $3.00
shipping and handling.

Program Design. Inc.

11 Idar Court

Greenwich, CT. 06830

203-661-8799
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J And so on, reducing the

S area of each kite and

Jr placing them closer and

Y closer together.

o

A If we keep repeating this process,

we will end up with a substance I call kring-

a combination kite/string that rises J
straight up in the air as it is /

unfurled.

Now that's revolutionary!

AREN'T YOU LUCKY
GAME DESIGNERS

THE MIRACLE OF CREATION

CAN BE YOURS

INTRODUCING A GAME DEVELOPMENT

SYSTEM FOR THE ATARI® VCS

We call it the FROB and we supply you with just

about everything you need.'

You get an Apple- accessory printed circuit board

and an in-circuit emulation cable and two cartridge

adapters and a diskette full of software subroutines

and a user's guide to the system and a subscription

to the FROBBER newsletter and a one-year soft

ware update service and licensing support for your

game concepts.

We call It the FROB

If ytiu want to know more, call 408-429-1552 or write

to: FROBCO. a Div. ot Tri-Comp Polytechnical. Inc..

P.O. Box 2780. Santa Cruz. CA 95063

'Requires an Apple II and Alari VCS with n.i rrwditicatinn In cithet mat him1

Alan anil Applr art rejustCTfd irjJi-mjrk-. ol Alari Im jnd Applr L i»mputt r Im

respeclively

PINBALL-ATARI
10 selectable modes of play, including

Easy, Competition, High Speed, and Cosmic.

40 user-adjustable parameters: create and

save your own custom games.

an instruction card, a hi-score disk label, and

a 16-paigo manual explaining all of the

variations available.

ail for only $29.95

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign, IL 61820

(217)359-8482

Telex: 206995

iec»y ATARI 400/800 (32K) cassete or disk.

APPLE II (40KJdisk.AcW31.50 and indicate UPSorfirstclass trail.

t's add 5% sales tax. Visaand Masteft
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And so on, reducing the 
area of each kite and 
placing them closer and 

closer together. 

If we keep repeating this process, 
we will end up with a substance I ca ll kring
a combination kite/string that rises I 
straigh t up in the air as it is / 
unfurled . 

, 

Now that's revolutionary' 
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AREN'T YOU LUCKY 
GAME DESIGNERS 

THE MIRACLE OF CREATION 
CAN BE YOURS 

INTRODUCING A GAME DEVELOPMENT 
SYSTEM FOR THE ATARI® VCS 

We call it the FROB'" and we supply you with just 
about everything you need . ' 

You get an Apple"' accessory printed circuit board 
and an in-circuit emulation cable and two ca rt ridge 
adapters and a diskette full of software sub routi nes 
and a user',; guide to the system and a subscript ion 
to the FROBBER rM newsletter and a one-year soft
ware update serv ice and licensing support fo r your 

game concepts. 

We call It the FROB 
If you want to know more. ca ll 408-429-1552 o r \-v ri te 

10 ; FROBCO. a Oi\, . of Tri -Comp Poly technical, Inc. . 
P.O . Box 2780. Sa nta C ruz . CA 95063 

' R,'qulI '-' .I II Arr l.· 1! .In.! .... tJI' \'C5 "Ith nI' m,,,hUlolll"" h " 'lthn 111 01 ' hint 
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OURNEY
Aspace, adventure, and arcade action game

for your .ATARI" 400/800™ personal computer.

What is your favorite type of game; space,

arcade, or adventure? "Journey Tb The

Planets" presents an intriguing combination

of all three as you find yourself on a strange

planet in a strange universe. Luckily, the

local gods are friendly and supply you with

energy, a spaceship, and weaponry. In turn,

you agree to search the universe for treasures

for the gods. Board your ship, take off,

accelerate through the upper atmosphere and

out into space. Tour flight should take you

past many other inviting planets. With a slow

approach and skilled maneuvering, you drop

down through the planet's sky to a soft

landing on its surface. Disembark and wander

through several TV screens full of mystery

and excitement. A different adventure awaits

you on each planet.

Planetary adventures are designed to exercise

your puzzle solving intellect, with arcade

action thrown in to enhance the excitement.

Although you are given as much time as

necessary to solve each adventure, your score,

which is based on many factors, favors those

who are speedy.

After you capture all the treasures this

universe has to offer, return to your adopted

planet. Who knows, the gods may be so happy

that you can convince them to send you back

to your real home. You can't get there without

their help!

Available from your local Atari retailer or

send $29.95 in check or money order

(California residents add 6Vs% sales tax) to

JV Software Inc.

AUi n and 400/800 " are trademarks of atari, inc.

A 33K assembly language

ACAKIR 400/800™ computer.

Other products by JV Software include Action

time adventure games. Available on cassette

or diskette for $89.95.

JV SOFTWAREJNC
3O9O MARK AVE. SANTA CLARA, CA 95051



Tom P Halfhill, Features Editor

Synthesized computer music is a recent development,

but inventors have been working on "synthesizers" for

decades. Today's home computers and microchips are

now starting to open a new world of music and sound

for even/one.

Hal Chamberlin, a leading authority on com

puterized music, remembers the days when ad

venturesome programmers used transistor radios

and even line printers to squeeze music from their

early computers.

"People used to tune a little AM radio to an

open frequency and hold it next to their spacebars

and listen to the sound of [program] loops," recalls

Chamberlin, vice president of engineering for

Micro Technology Unlimited in Raleigh, North

Carolina.

The method worked because pulses flowing

through the computer's logic circuits would emit

radio frequencies which "leaked" from the com

puter into the radio's receiver. The programmers

on these early IBMs - fiddling around when the

boss wasn't looking - soon learned they could

play different notes and tones by writing little

machine language programs with carefully timed

loops.

"They even used to make music by 'playing'

the printer," says Chamberlin. "They found out

they could control the little hammers in the print-

head with a machine language program. So they

wrote programs to fire the printhead hammers in

a certain pattern to create rhythms.

"Of course," he adds, "it wasn't so great on

the printheads."

Such experiments seem crude, even quaint,

in this day of computerized music synthesis and

home computers with built-in, multiple-voice

sound synthesizers on a chip. But these early

efforts illustrate that today's "modern" sound

devices are really the result of years of research,

inventing, and just plain fooling around.

In fact, people have been working on sound

synthesizers since the 19th century. And although

today's computerized synthesizers seem incredi

bly advanced in comparison, the leading ex

perimenters in the field believe electronic music is

only starting to make itself heard.
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Telharmoniums, Theremins, And
Rhylhmicons

The first music "synthesizer" was built between

1896 and 1906 by American inventor Thaddeus

Cahill. He called it a "Telharmonium." The Telhar-

monium is to modern synthesizers what ENIAC

is to modern computers. The Telharmonium

weighed more than 200 tons, and moving it to

New York from Cahill's lab required several rail

road fla tears.

Since the Telharmonium was a pre-electronic

instrument, it functioned by means of electric

drive motors, pulleys, belts, and gears. Yet it was

similar in basic concept to today's synthesizers. It

was polyphonic (as opposed to monophonic), mean

ing it could play more than one note at a time and

thus create chords. It was equipped with a stan

dard music keyboard, but the controls were so

complicated that it took two people to play the

thing.

The loudspeakers worked mechanically, and

the machinery required to generate enough cur

rent to drive the speakers was so noisy that part

of the Telharmonium had to be housed separately

from the listening room. Unfortunately, after ten

years of Cahill's work, the Telharmonium was a

commercial failure.

For one thing, it was obsolete soon after it

was finished. The diode tube was invented in

1904, followed by the triode tube in 1915, which

made electronic amplifiers possible. It wasn't long

before tube-powered electronic instruments began

appearing.

The most successful of these was an instru

ment invented between 1920 and 1924 by Leon

Theremin, originally called an "Etherophone" or

"Thereminovox" but now known simply as a

"Theremin." This odd instrument was played

without being touched - the musician passed his

or her hands through the air near two antennas

which controlled the pitch and volume. To say

the least, this made a Theremin very hard to play,

since there were no pre-defined notes like the

keys on a piano or the frets on a guitar. Still, There

mins became popular in the late 1920s.

Leon Theremin invented another electronic

instrument in 1931 - the "Rhythmicon," the first

electronic rhythm instrument. The Rhythmicon

was quite sophisticated with features which have

appeared on rhythm synthesizers only recently.
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That's why Apples and Ataris are saying:

"Talk Is Cheap"
ITS CALLED USE EASY PHONETIC INPUT ADD SPEECH TO YOUR PROGRAMS

THE SOFTWARE AUTOMATIC MOUTH, OR PLAIN ENGLISH TEXT WITH EASE

S.A.M. FOR SHORT S.A.M. understands a simple phonetic In a BASIC program, you add speech
its a high quality speech synthesizer spelling system, not a mysterious with just a couple of commands In a
created entirely in software. You use it alpha-numeric code- S.A.M. helps you machine language program, it's just as

and then use your machine as usual, your mistakes, and the owner's manual stration programs to show off its dis-
excepi now you can make your pro- gets you started with an English-to- tinctive features and help to write your
grams talk^ It generates the speech phonetics dictionary of 1500 words. So own talking programs. Write adventure
sounds on demand, so there js no limit it's easy to make S.A.M. produce games with talking characters, educa-
n what il ran mv nunnu.. ik~ j .■ _a_ .. ...

except now you can make your pro

grams talk. It generates the speech

sounds on demand, so there is no limit
to what it can say.

When you hear S.A.M.. you'll prob

ably agree that it sounds better than all
the hardware speech synthesizers for
Apple or Atari computers. And. it has a
truly remarkable price.

YOU CONTROL INFLECTION.
PITCH AND SPEED

With its user-variable inflection. S.A.M.
can accent words on the right syllable

and emphasize Ihe important words in
a sentence.

You can also make S.A.M.'s speech
higher or iower, and faster or slower,
over a wide range of settings.

exactly the sounds you
want.

But suppose you
want to type ordinary

English, or you want

your machine to read a

word processor file

aloud. The S.A.M.

disk comes with RECI

TER, an English text-
to-speech conversion

program that lets

S.A.M. speak from
plain English text.

SAM
tional programs that

explain aloud, or

utilities with spoken
prompts - put your

imagination to work.

S.A.M. directly from

DON'T ASK. Add
S2.0Q for shipping and

handling lo your check
or money order {or

order C.O.D.)

S.A.M. for the Apple II II-

Includes an 8-bit digital-to-anaiog con

verter and audio amplifier on a board.

Only 5124.95

Requires 48K, disk. (S.A.M. takes up to

a speaker.

S.A.M. for the Atari 400/800

S.A.M. talks through your television
speaker. No additional hardware is

required. Only S59.95

Requires 32K, disk. (S.A.M. takes up
9K: RECITER 6K.) Note: to produce
the highest quality speech. S.A.M.

automatically blanks the screen during
vocal output; the display is preserved.
S.A.M. can talk with the screen on. but

KDIYTASK
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

2265 Westwood Boulevard. Suiie B-150
Los Angeles, California 90064

Telephone (213) 397-8811

Hear S.A.M. at your favo

Dealer inquirie
store today!

Aw* is « t'wtororh oi AopW Compute. Iric • Alan * a traoem»rkol Ann. Inc.

You can order 
SAM dlrectty from 
DON T ASK Add 
$2 00 lor shipping and 
handling to your check 
or money order (or 
orderCOD) 
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OCARTRIDGES
Quantum Data, Inc. (QDI) produces two (2) 40/80 Video cartridges, the

40/80 Video Combo Cartridge with 16K basic user memory, and the 40/80 Video
Cartridge which does not contain memory.

The 40/80 Video Cartridge and Video Combo Cartridge is the means to

upgrade the VIC-20 computer to a 40 x 24 or an 80 x 24 character display which
provides a wealth of new uses for the VIC-20. With the appropriate software,
you can now accomplish quality word processing and various business functions
that previously were very difficult to achieve with only the VIC's standard 22
character video display.

• Features a high quality 8x8 dot matrix

• Character-by-character reverse video attributes allowing adjacent charac

ters to have different attributes.

• Black & White composite video (6545 controller does not support color).
The Black & White composite video output has the same connector as the
VIC video output, 5 pin DIN jack.

• Includes two character sets: The ANSI standard 7-bit character set and
the Commodore character set. The ASCII character set features all of the
standard lower-case and upper-case letters, symbols and numbers. The
character set is contained in a standard 2716 EPROM. It is used most often
to allow the 40/80 column cartridge to display all of the Block Graphics

supported by the VIC-20.

• Cannot be used with abbreviated commands nor does it support multiple

line wrap around.

• Operates in VIC-20 Block Graphic mode.

• Features lower-case dot descenders.

• All features are accessible through BASIC using POKE commands (screen

memory resides at $B800 through $BFFF).

• Contains 2K of CMOS internal video RAM; no system RAM is used by the
Video Cartridge.

• Plugs directly into the VIC-20 memory expansion port or a Mini-Mother
or Maxi-Mother board.

• Is small in size: 6/2 x 4Ji inches encased.

The 40 character mode may be easily viewed on most standard TV sets
but a monitor is required for the 80 column mode to provide the necessary addi
tional resolution.

Video Combo $31995

Video Cartridge $21995

QUANTUM
DATA. INC.
Suite A, Box 285,14252 Culver Dr. • Irvine, CA 92714 • 714/966-6553
Visa & MasterCard are accepted. Above prices retail in U.S. dollars. Shipping and handling not included.

Quantum Data, Inc. (QDI) produces two (2) 40/ 80 Video cartridges, the 
40/ 80 Video Combo Cartridge with 16K basic user memory, and the 40/ 80 Video 
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that previously were very difficult to achieve with only the VIC's standard 22 
character video display. 
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• Black & White composite video (6545 controller does not support color). 

Th e Black & White composite video output has the same connector as the 
VIC video output, 5 pin DIN jack. 

• In cludes two character sets: The ANSI standard 7-bit character set and 
the Commodore character set. Th e ASCII character set features all of the 
standard lower- case and upper-case letters, symbols and numbers . Th e 
character set is contained in a standard 2716 EPROM. It is used most often 
to allow the 40/ 80 column cartridge to display all of the Block Graphics 
supported by the V/C-20. 
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'==-- Visa & MasterCard are accepted . Above prices retail in U.S. dollars. Shipping and handling not included. 



The most popular electronic instrument of

the past half-century was invented in 1935 by

Laurens Hammond - the Hammond organ, still

widely used.

But although these devices were electronic

instruments, music historians trace the origin of

electronic music back to Paris in 1947-48. Acoustical

engineer Pierre Schaeffer and composer Pierre

Henry began experimenting with new sounds by

using electronic filtering, speed changes on tape

recorders, and other manipulation tricks done in

studios. Their technique became known as musique

concrete, and was quickly picked up by tinkerers

elsewhere. By 1952, the first concert of electronic

music was sponsored by Columbia University at

the New York Museum of Modern Art.

The problem with these techniques was that

it took many hours of tedious tape splicing and

other tricks to produce only a few brief minutes of

sound. And musicians couldn't even hear the

results until they were done. That's why there

was a lot of interest during the late '50s and early

'60s in instruments which could produce electronic

music directly. Even the old Theremins from the

'20s - updated with transistors - were resurrected.

Toward A New Form Of Music

Robert A. Moog - whose name is virtually

synonymous with sound synthesis-was selling

kits for transistorized Theremins in the early '60s

when he was inspired to invent his own electronic

instrument. The result was the Moog Synthesizer,

first built in the summer of 1964.

Although recognized by electronic musicians

as an important development, the Moog Synthe

sizer was practically unknown to the general pub

lic until a few years later, when it was featured on

a record album entitled Swiiched-On Bach. The

album was a collection of Bach compositions per

formed entirely on a Moog Synthesizer by musi

cian Walter Carlos. Almost instantly, Switched-On

Bach catapulted up the charts like a pop record,

and became the biggest-selling classical record of

all time. It was especially popular with teen-agers,

who astounded their parents by playing electronic

Bach along with their Beatles and Rolling Stones

records.
However, a few classical music devotees,

stunned by the album's popularity, dismissed the

electronic interpretations as "artificial." Some

critics, although they are decreasing in number,

argue that music which is synthesized by purely

electronic means is somehow artificial or unnatural

when compared to conventional instruments.

Today, Moog counters these arguments with:

"The fact is, you don't find musical instruments

in nature. The only 'natural' musical instrument

is a human voice, the fact that a synthesizer pro

duces its music by electronic means doesn't mean
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it's 'artificial' in any sense. It's no more artificial

than taking a bunch of wood and gluing it together

into a box and stretching some strings over it to

produce sounds."

Electronic musicians, of course, never had

any doubt that their instruments deserved equal

billing with violins and woodwinds. In fact, years

ago they recognized synthesizers as a rare histori

cal opportunity to open a new world in music.

Although synthesizers are often used to mimic

"conventional" instruments, the most exciting

electronic music takes advantage of the synthe

sizer's power to create totally new sounds. This

provides the possibility of entirely new forms of
music.

For example, would rock 'n' roll have hap

pened without electric guitars? Did the invention

of a musical instrument with a totally fresh sound
spur the rise of a new genre of music? For the

members of a whole generation, rock has become

the dominant musical style. Synthesizers are now

used in virtually every form of music, but even

Moog isn't sure if they will "liberate" themselves

and spark a new form which could replace rock.

"Musicians are moving in so many different di

rections these days that it's hard to say if a new

musical form will emerge."

It may be too early yet for the birth of a

dominant musical form based on synthesizers,

since the instruments themselves are changing so

rapidly. Not only are they advancing technologi

cally almost day by day, but the rising use of micro

chips is just beginning to make them affordable

for everyone. To return to the rock 'n' roll analogy,

it would have been difficult for the teen-age groups

of the '50s and '60s to arise if electric guitars had

cost thousands of dollars. Or if radical new ad

vances were constantly rendering three-year-old

guitars obsolete.

Synthesizers, on the other hand, are still pas

sing through important phases in their develop

ment. Moog foresees a trend away from analog

sound synthesis to digital, or at least to digitally

controlled analog instruments. "There's so much

more you can do with digital sound synthesis,

especially in small keyboard instruments like the

little Casios or Yamahas you can buy very

inexpensively."

About a year ago, Moog set up a new com

pany - Big Briar, Inc. - and relocated to a small

town in rural North Carolina to work on such

developments. Among his frequently used tools,

he says, is an Apple II microcomputer. Mindful of

the baffling array of controls on modern synthe

sizers, he's experimenting with new types of con

trol devices aimed at making synthesizers easier

to play. But he warns that the complex instruments

will never be a cinch.

"Musical instruments will never be easy to
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spur the rise of a new genre of music? For the 
members of a whole gene ra tion, rocl, has become 
the dominant musica l s ty le. Synthes ize rs a re now 
used in virtually every form o f music, but even 
Moog isn' t sure if they will " li be ra te" themselves 
and spark a new form which could replace rock. 
" Musicians are moving in so many diffe rent di 
rections these days tha t it's ha rd to say if a new 
musica l form will emerge." 

It may be too early ye t for the birth of a 
dominant musica l fo rm based on synthesizers, 
since the instru ments themselves are changi ng so 
rapidly. No t only a re they adva ncing tec hnologi
ca lly almos t day by day, but the ri sing use of micro
chips is jus t begi nning to make them affordable 
fo r everyone. To return to the rock ' n' roll ana logy, 
it would have been difficult for the teen-age g rou ps 
of the '50s and '60s to a ri se if electric guitars had 
cost thousands of dollars. O r if radical new ad
va nces were constantly rendering three-yea r-old 
guita rs obsole te . 

Syn thesizers, on the other hand , are sti ll pas
sing through importa nt phases in their deve lop
ment. Moog fo resees a trend away from analog 
sound synthesis to digital, or at least to digitally 
controlled analog instruments. "There's so much 
more you can do with digital sound synthesis, 
especially in small keyboa rd instruments like the 
little Casios or Yamahas you can buy ve ry 
inexpensively." 

About a yea r ago, Moog set up a new com
pany - Big Briar, Inc. - and reloca ted to a small 
town in rural North Carolina to work on such 
deve lopments. Among his frequently used tools, 
he says, is an Apple II microcompute r. Mi ndful of 
the baffling array of controls on modern synthe
size rs, he's experimenting w ith new types o f con
trol devices aimed at making synthesizers easier 
to play. But he warns tha t the complex instruments 
will never be a cinch. 

" Musical instruments will never be easy to 
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play," he says. "If it's too easy to play, most musi

cians would say it's not a musical instrument,

because you usually can't do much with an in

strument that's 'easy to play-' It has too many

limitations."

Still, as synthesizers get easier to manage

and less expensive, they become more accessible

to the average musician - and thereby more widely

heard and appreciated by music listeners. Pop

music historians may recognize this trend as the

same sort of breeding ground for rock created by

45 rpm records in the '50s.

SID: Synthesizer On A Chip

One important way in which synthesizers are

becoming accessible to people is within home

computers. Virtually every new model introduced

in recent years has featured more sophisticated

sound capabilities.

■ Unfortunately, up to now, the sound

capabilities have attracted less attention than the

often more glamorous feature: graphics.

"Well, in terms of the human senses, sound

inherently takes a backseat to sight," notes Frank

Covitz, a New Jersey research scientist whose

sideline is computer music. "Sight is the more

important sense, so computer graphics naturally

gets more attention."

For instance, very little has been written on

the Atari computer's sound capabilities, although

the built-in four-voice sound chip has represented

the state-of-the-art in home computers for the last

couple of years. Almost all the attention has been

focused on the Atari's graphics. Perhaps this will

change now that a computer with even more ad

vanced sound has appeared on the market - the

Commodore 64 with its SID (Sound Interface De

vice) chip.

The new SID chip is generating lots of interest

among computer music enthusiasts. It may well

be a herald of the sound capabilities of tomorrow's

home computers. "I think machines of that class

[home computers such as the 64] in the future

will be expected to have sound chips, just as they

are expected to have the BASIC built into them

now," says Chamberlin, the MTU engineer. "For

one thing, the sound chips are relatively cheap in

large quantities, so there's no real reason not to."

SID is a hybrid digital/analog device with

programmable attack, decay, sustain, and release

for each of its three voices, a master volume con

trol, a choice of four waveforms, 16-bit frequency

resolution over a nine-octave range, and pro

grammable high-, low-, band-, and notch-pass

filters.

"The SID chip is basically a synthesizer on a

chip," says its designer, Bob Yannes. "I played

with synthesizers for years, so I'm quite familiar

with them. I tried to put it all on a chip with the
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SID chip."

Yannes designed SID while an engineer for

MOS Technology, which is owned by Commo

dore. He recently left Commodore to form his

own company, Peripheral Visions, Inc. Although

he won't say for sure what new products his com

pany will introduce, it seems likely that com

puterized sound devices will be among them. He

says chips such as SID are the key.

"There's no reason we can't take music sys

tems being sold now for $4000 and bring them

out for consumers for around $400 or $500 - a ten

to one cost reduction. 1 consider the [Commodore]

64 to be only the first step. In the future I'd like to

see something totally digital. I think that's the

way to go.... I pretty much got the features that I

wanted out of the SID chip in the 64, but not the

performance I wanted. But now that I've done it

once, I think I have a better idea about how to go

about it next time."

Yannes says he was given specifications by

Commodore only to develop a "sound chip," and

then he decided to make it as much like a svnthe-

sizer as possible. But he had to work within the

limitations of marketing considerations. For ex

ample, although SID allows each voice's envelope

to be individually programmed, all three voices

share the same volume control.

"I had to put separate envelope controls for

each oscillator [voice] into the SID chip in order to

satisfy the video game/sound effects marketing

demands. If I had my way, the three oscillators

would work in unison to create one voice. Any

way, that's why there're separate envelope con

trols for each oscillator but only one peak

amplitude [volume] control - it was designed to

function as one voice. You could vary the attack

of the different oscillators, for example, to get a

•brassy sort of sound that way."

But Yannes bestowed SID with yet another

feature to compensate for this limitation - an input

line. It's possible to feed an outside sound source

into a computer equipped with SID, process it

through the chip's filters and volume controls,

and output the extra source as a "fourth voice" in

accompaniment with SID's regular three voices.

In the case of the Commodore 64, for instance,

the outside source would be routed through the

RF modulator to the TV speaker - or a stereo

system.

What kind of outside sources can be fed into

SID? "You name it," says Yannes. "Tape re

corders, radios, electric guitars, even another SID

chip."

Note that last item: another SID chip. "One

thing I thought you might be able to do is chain a

bunch of SID chips together to get even better

sound, without having to use external hardware/'

explains Yannes. "I designed the SID chip as a

play," he says. " If it' s too easy to play, most musi
cians wo uld say it's not a musical instrumen t, 
beca use you usually can't do much with an in
strument that's 'easy to play: It has too many 
limi tations. " 

Still , as synthesizers ge t easier to manage 
and less expensive, they become more accessible 
to the average musician - and thereby more wide ly 
hea rd and appreciated by music li steners. Pop 
music hi storians may recognize th is trend as the 
sa me sort of breeding g round fo r rock crea ted by 
45 rpm records in the '50s. 

SID: Synthesizer On A Chip 
O ne important way in which synthesizers are 
becoming accessible to people is within home 
computers. Virtua lly eve ry new model in trod uced 
in recent yea rs has fea tured more sophis ticated 
sound capabilities. 

. Unfortunately, up to now, the sound 
ca pabilities have a ttrac ted less a ttention than the 
often more g lamorous feature: graphics. 

" Well , in terms of the human senses, sound 
inherentl y takes a backseat to sight," notes Frank 
Covitz, a New Jersey research scienti st whose 
sideline is computer music. "Sight is the more 
important sense, so computer graphics naturally 
gets more attentio n." 

For instance, very little has been written on 
the Ata ri compute r's sound capabilities, although 
the bui lt-in four-voice sound chip has represented 
the s tate-of-the-a rt in home computers for the last 
couple of yea rs. Almost aU the attention has been 
focused on the Ata ri 's graphics. Perhaps this wi ll 
change now that a computer with even more ad
vanced sound has appea red o n the market - the 
Commodore 64 with its SID (Sou nd Interface De
vice) chip . 

The new SID chip is generating lots of interest 
among computer music enthusiasts. It may we ll 
be a hera ld of the sound capabilities of tomorrow's 
home computers. " I think machines of that class 
[home computers such as the 64) in the future 
will be expected to have soujld chips, just as they 
are expected to ha ve the BASIC built into them 
now," says Chamberlin, the MTU engineer. "For 
one thing, the sound chips are relatively cheap in 
large quantities, so there's no real reason not to." 

SID is a hybrid digital/analog dev ice with 
prog rammable attack, decay, susta in , and re lease 
for each of its three voices, a master volume con
trol, a choice -of four waveforms, 16-bit frequency 
resolution ove r a nine-octave range, and pro
grammable high-, low-, band-, and notch-pass 
filte rs . 

"The SID chip is basicall y a synthesizer on a 
chip," says its des igner, Bob Ya nnes. " I played 
with synthesize rs for yea rs, so I' m quite fam iliar 
with them. I tried to put it all on a chi p with the 
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SID chip." 
Yannes designed SID w hile an engineer for 

MOS Technology, which is owned by Commo
dore. He recently left Commodore to form his 
own company, Peripheral Visions, Inc. Although 
he won't say for sure what new products his com
pany w ill introduce, it seems likely that com
puterized sound deVIces will be among them. He 
says ch ips such as SID a re the key. 

'There's no reason we can' t take music sys
tems being sold now fo r $4000 and bring them 
out for consumers for around $400 or $500 - a ten 
to one cos t reduction. I consider the [Commodore) 
64 to be on ly the first step. In the future I'd like to 
see something totally digita l. I think that's the 
way to go .... I pretty much got the feat ures that I 
wanted out of the SID chip in the 64, but not the 
performance I wanted. But now tha t I've done it 
once, I think I have a better idea about how to go 
about it nex t time." 

Yannes says he was g iven specifications by 
Com modore only to develop a "sound chip," and 
then he decided to make it as much li ke a synthe
sizer as possible. But he had to work within the 
limitations of marketing conside rations. For ex
ample, a lthough SID allows each voice's enve lope 
to be individually programmed, all three voices 
share the sa me volume control. 

" I had to put separate envelope con trol s for 
each osci llator [voice) into the SID chip in orde r to 
satis fy the video game/sound effec ts marketi ng 
demands. If I had my way, the three oscilla tors 
would work in unison to create one vo ice. Any
way, that's why there' re separate envelope con
trols for each oscillator but only one peak 
amplitude [volume) control - it was designed to 
function as one voice. You coul <\ va ry the attack 
of the different oscillators, for example, to ge t a 
brassy sort of sound tha t way." 

But Yannes bestowed SID wi th ye t another 
fea ture to compensa te for thi s limitation - an input 
line. It's possible to feed an outside sound source 
into a computer equi pped with SID, process it 
through the ch ip's filters and volume controls, 
and output the extra source as a "fou rth voice" in 
accom paniment with SID's regular three vo ices. 
In the case o f the Com modore 64, for ins tance, 
the outside source wou ld be routed through the 
RF modulator to the TV speaker - or a stereo 
sys tem. . 

What kind of outside sources ca n be fed mto 
SID? " You name it," says Ya nnes. "Tape re
corders, radios, electric guita rs, even ano ther SID 
chip. " 

Note that last item: a riother SID chip . "One 
thing I thought you might be able to do is chain a 
bunch of SID chips together to get even better 
sound, w ithout having to use exte rnal ha rdware," 
explains Yannes. " J designed the SID ch ip as a 
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standard 6502 peripheral chip with all the proper

bus signals. You could put some SID chips in a

cartridge and plug it into the 64, or the VIC-20, or

the Atari - any 6502, 6809, or even 68000 system,

even the Radio Shack Color Computer. It only

requires 32 address locations, and the chips are

pretty cheap, so there's not much to stop you."

It's an exciting prospect, but Commodore

controls the SID chip, not Yannes. And for now,

Commodore needs virtually all the SID chips it

can make to meet demand for the new 64, plus

the upcoming Max Machine, P Series, B Series,

and BX Series computers soon to hit the market.

Still, a few SID chips have reached private

hands, and the results are fulfilling their creator's
hopes.

The Synthesizers Of Tomorrow
Chamberlin, the MTU engineer, got four SID chips

from his friend, Yannes. Chamberlin used them

to make a prototype sound board for the MTU-130,

a high-end personal computer for which he de

signed most of the circuitry. He then passed the

board and SID chips along to another friend, Frank

Covitz, the New Jersey research scientist. Covitz

added four more SID chips to the board, for a

total of 24 individually programmable voices. The

board is plugged into an MTU-130 equipped with

an organ keyboard which, in turn, is controlled

by its own 6502 microprocessor.

The instrument made its first public appear

ance recently when Covitz's son, Philip, gave a

performance at the Personal Computer in the

Arts Festival in Philadelphia.

Ironically, Covitz says he didn't play his own

invention at the festival because he's not a good

enough musician. But he's working on software

which not only will exploit the instrument's

souped-up capabilities, but which also will make

it playable by mediocre musicians. This is called

non-rea!tinie playing.

Musical instruments are usually played in

what's known as realtime: the music is heard in

stantaneously as the musician plays the instru

ment. When an instrument is played in non-

realtime, the keying of notes is a separate event

from the playing of the music. Notes are entered

(the computer instrument is programmed), and

then played back (the program is run).

An example of this on home computers is the

Atari Music Composer cartridge. Essentially, it does

for music composition what word processing does

for writing. Notes are entered on the computer

keyboard and plotted on staffs drawn on the

screen. The notes, measures, and phrases can be

edited and arranged at will, then played back at

the touch of a key. Similar composition programs

are available for other personal computers.

"One of the things that computers can do is

change music from a physical endeavor to a pro

gramming endeavor," says Chamberlin. "That's

one of the reasons why I got into computer music

- my total lack of dexterity. Even if you're a total

butterfingers like me, you can experiment with

computer music."

Covitz is striving to push the concept even

further. He's added four special keys to his pro

totype board: Record, Play, Fast Forward, and

Rewind. But don't mistake it for a conventional

tape recorder-the keys are similar in function,

but not in method.

When the Record button is pressed, the com

puter will "remember" whatever music is played.

But no recording tape is involved. Instead, each

keypress on the organ keyboard generates infor

mation coded in four bytes: which key was

pressed, the velocity (how hard the note was

played), and the exact moment the key was

pressed, accurate to a split-second. Another four

bytes of information are generated when the key

is released, for a total of eight bytes per note. All

this information is stored in memory so the music

can be reconstructed later.

After a musical part is "recorded," the Play

button can be used lo play it back - in accompani

ment with a matching musical part played by the

musician on the organ keyboard. And this duet,

in turn, can be "recorded" in memory by a second

unit. Using just two of these "memory recorders,"

the process can be repeated again and again, lay

ering sound upon sound.

While the same thing can be done with con

ventional tape recorders, the sound would de

teriorate with each generation of re-recording.

Tape hiss and other defects would soon overcome

the music. But since Covitz's instrument "records"

the sound digitally, there is no degradation what

soever. Beyond that, the music can be "edited."

If a note is missed, the musician can correct it by

rewriting the correct values into memory.

"This is what I see as the ultimate system,"

says Covitz. "Right now, this software doesn't

exist anywhere except in my mind. I'm in the

process of working on this now, and it's all being

done in machine language."

The brief history of home computing - and

indeed, home computing itself - indicates that

advanced technology eventually works its way

down to the personal level. It's not hard to envi

sion the day when plug-in organ keyboards and

cartridges with add-on synthesizer chips will

transform home computers into the kind of in

struments Covitz is experimenting with now.

"Seeing what the SID chip can do, and do

digitally, I expect you'll see an explosion of that

sort of thing," says Covitz. "There has to be. It

doesn't require very much hardware. There defi

nitely will be an explosion in complexity." ©
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standard 6502 peripheral chip with all the proper 
bus signals. You could put some SID chips in a 
cartridge and plug it into the 64, or the VIC-20, or 
the Atari - any 6502, 6809, or even 68000 system, 
even the Radio Shack Color Computer. It only 
requires 32 address loca tions, and the chips are 
pretty chea p, so there's not much to stop you." 

It's an exciting prospect, but Commodore 
controls the SID chip, not Yannes. And for now, 
Commodore needs virtually all the SID chips it 
can make to meet demand for the new 64, plus 
the upcoming Max Machine, P Series, B Series, 
and BX Series computers soon to hit the marke t. 

Still, a few SID chips have reached private 
hands, and the results a re fulfilling their crea tor's 
hopes. 

The Synthesizers Of Tomorrow 
Chamberlin, the MTU engineer, got four SID chips 
from his friend , Yannes. Chamberlin used them 
to make a prototype sound board for the MTU-130, 
a high-end personal computer fo r w hich he de
signed most of the circuitry. He then passed the 
board and SID chips along to another fri end, Frank 
Covitz, the New Jersey research scientist. Covitz 
added four more SID chips.to the board , fo r a 
total of 24 individually programmable vo ices. The 
board is plugged into an MTU-130 equipped with 
an organ keyboard w hich, in turn, is controlled 
by its own 6502 microprocessor. 

The instrument made its first public appear
ance recently when Covitz's son, Philip, gave a 
performance a t the Personal Computer in the 
Arts Festiva l in Philadelphia. 

Ironica lly, Covitz says he didn' t play his own 
invention at the festival because he's not a good 
enough musician. But he's working on soft wa re 
which not only will exploit the instrument' s 
souped-up capabilities, but which also will make 
it playa ble by mediocre musicians. This is ca ll ed 
lIon-realtillle playing. 

Musical instruments are usua lly played in 
what's known as rea/tillle: the music is hea rd in
stantaneously as the musician plays the instru
ment. When an instrument is played in non
rea ltime, the keying of notes is a separate event 
from the playing of the music. Notes are entered 
(the computer instrument is programmed), and 
then played back (the program is run). 

An example of thi s on home computers is the 
Atari Mllsic Composer cartridge. Essentially, it does 
for music composition what word processing does 
for writing. Notes are entered on the computer 
keyboard and plotted on sta ffs drawn on the 
screen. The notes, measures, and phrases can be 
edited and arranged at will , then played back at 
the touch of a key. Similar composition programs 
are available for other pe rsonal computers. 

"One of the things that computers can do is 
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change music from a physical endeavor to a pro
gramming endeavor," says Chamberlin. "That' s 
one of the reasons why I got into computer music 
- my total lack of dex terity. Even if you're a total 
butterfingers like me, you can experiment with 
computer music." 

Covitz is striving to push the concept even 
further. He's added four special keys to his pro
totype board: Record, Play, Fast Forward, and 
Rewind. But don' t mis take it for a conve ntional 
tape recorde r - the keys a re similar in function , 
but not in method. 

When the Record button is pressed , the com
puter will " remember" whatever music is played. 
But no recording tape is involved. Ins tead, each 
keypress on the orga n keyboard generates infor
mation coded in four bytes: which key was 
pressed , the velocity (how hard the note was 
played), and the exact moment the key was 
pressed , accurate to a split-second. Another four 
bytes of informatio n are generated when the key 
is released, for a total of eig ht bytes per note. All 
this information is stored in memory so the music 
can be reconstructed later. 

After a musica l part is " recorded ," the Play 
button can be used to play it back - in accompani
ment with a matching musica l pa rt played by the 
musician on the organ keyboard. And this duet, 
in turn , can be " recorded" in memory by a second 
unit. Using just two of these " memory recorders," 
the process can be repea ted aga in and again, lay
ering sound upon sound. 

While the same thing can be done with con
ventional tape recorders, the sound would de
te riorate with each generation of re-recording. 
Tape hiss and other defec ts would soon overcome 
the music. But since Covitz's instrument "records" 
the sound digitally , there is no degrada tion what
soever. Beyond that, the music can be "edited." 
If a note is missed , the musician ca n correct it by 
rewriting the correct va lues into memory. 

"This is w hat I see as the ultima te system," 
says Covitz. " Right now, this software doesn' t 
exis t anywhere except in my mind. I'm in the 
process of working on thi s now, and it's all being 
done in machine language." 

The brief hi story of home computing - and 
indeed, home computing itself - indica tes that 
advanced technology eventually works its way 
down to the personal level. It's not ha rd to envi
sion the day when plug-in organ keyboards and 
cartridges with add-on synthesizer chips will 
transform home computers into the kind of in
struments Covitz is experimenting with now. 

"Seeing what the SID chip can do, and do 
digitally, [ expect you'll see an explosion o f that 
sort of thing," says Covitz. "There has to be. It 
doesn't require very much hardware. The re defi
nite[y will be an explOSion in complexity ." © 
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really fast processing.

For the human race too, slow PET
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whatever it is, we want fast efficient action.
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Parti:

Writing Transportable

BASIC
Edward T. Ordman

Department of Mathematical Sciences
Memphis State University

If you think your programs might ever be used

on another computer with a different dialect of BASIC -

the suggestions in this two-part article can go a long

way towards easing the transition. This month the

author covers documentation, vocabulary, and reada

bility. The article concludes next month with an over

view of highly machine-sensitive issues such as input-

output and graphics.

So you finally got your own computer. Unfortu

nately, it is not the same model you had at school.

Or you've arrived at high school or college and

the computer there is not the same one that your

junior high school or high school had. What are

you going to do with all the programs you have

accumulated? My own school has just bought

several of the new IBM Personal Computers - but

most of the programs we have on hand were writ

ten for a mainframe or for our OSI microcom

puters. Come to think of it, we are changing main

frames next semester, too!

Of course, all of these machines have a version

of BASIC. (Some of them, in fact, have several

versions of BASIC.) But, as is clear to anyone who

has read a program written in Apple BASIC and

wished he could run it on his Atari (or PET or

TRS-80 or ...), all BASIC interpreters are not the
same.

What is the solution? There is no ideal solu

tion, for all cases. Some published programs are

difficult to convert from one dialect to another.

We can, however, in writing programs for our

selves, for friends, and perhaps even for publica

tion, try to make our programs transportable. That

is, we can write the programs so that they can be

adapted to another machine with a minimum of

difficulty.

Self-documenting

A program is easily transportable from one

machine to another if it can be entered and run in

the second machine with no substantial rewriting

- certainly no changes in the underlying logic or
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algorithms - and a minimum of minor changes.

The program should be self-explanatory so that it

can be rewritten without knowledge of the original

machine - a knowledge of the machine we are

rewriting it for should be enough.

I have one fairly complex simulation program

that was first written about 12 years ago for a PDP-

8. It has since been rewritten, by me or by others,

for S-100 bus machines in CBASIC, Apple, TRS-80,

IBM Personal Computers and IBM 370's, Xerox

Sigma 9, PDP-11, and enough other machines

that I have lost count. I suspect that it would have

been forgotten after the second or third transpor

tation to a new machine, if it had not been written

so that it was usually just a matter of typing it in

again.

I should warn you at the outset that all this

article considers is how to write the BASIC pro

gram. It does not address the problems of getting

a program from one machine to another without

having to key it in again. Increasingly, it is possible

to connect the two computers over a phone line,

directly or via one of the dial-up timesharing ser

vices, and move the program as a text file to avoid

retyping. Nevertheless, the focus of this article is

transportable programming techniques.

What can you do, when writing a program,

to make it easily transportable? We will divide the

strategy into five main parts: 1) minimal vocabu

lary; 2) in-program readability; 3) formal struc

turing; 4) careful attention to input-output; and 5)

limited graphics.

Minimal Vocabulary

First, let's consider the question of vocabulary -

what features of BASIC we should use. Appar

ently, whenever a company produces a new com

puter or a new version of BASIC, it feels compelled

to add features not found in anyone else's BASIC.

Often these features are convenient and may make

programming for that machine easier. However,

they make transporting a program much harder.

If at all possible, such features should be avoided

when writing with transportability in mind.

Part I: 

Writing Transportable 
BASIC 

Edward T Ordman 
Deportment of Mathemolica SCiences 

Memphis State University 

If you tilillk YOl/r prograllls lIIigilt ever be used 
on nlwtiler cOlllpuler with a differelll dialecl of BASIC -
tile suggestiolls ill this two-part arlicle can go a long 
way towards easing the transition. This 1II0nth the 
author covers dOClllllentalioll , vocabl/lary, and reada
bility. The article cOllcl l/des nexllllolltil with an over
view of highly lIIacilille-sellsitive issl/es sl/cil as illpl/I
outplll alld graphics. 

So you finally got your own computer. Unfortu
nately, it is not the same model you had at school. 
Or you've arrived at high school or college and 
the computer there is not the same one that your 
junior high school or high school had. What are 
you going to do with all the programs you have 
accumulated? My own school has just bought 
severa l of the new IBM Personal Computers - but 
most of the programs we have on hand were writ
ten for a mainframe or for our OSI microcom
puters. Come to think of it, we are changi ng main
fram es nex t semester, too! 

Of course, all of these machines have a version 
of BASIC (Some of them, in fact, have several 
versions of BASIC) But, as is clea r to anyone w ho 
has read a program written in Apple BASIC and 
wished he could run it on his Atari (or PET or 
TRS-80 or .. . j, all BASIC interpreters are not the 
same. 

What is the solution? There is no ideal solu
tion, for all cases. Some published programs are 
difficult to convert from one dialect to another. 
We can, however, in writing programs for our
selves, for friends, and perhaps even for publica
tion , try to make our programs lrallsporlable. That 
is, we can write the programs so that they can be 
adapted to another machine with a minimum of 
difficulty. 

Self-documenting 
A program is easily transportable from one 
machine to another if it can be entered and run in 
the second machine with no substantial rewriting 
- certainly no changes in the underlying logic or 
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algorithms - and a minimum of minor changes. 
The program should be self-explanatory so that it 
can be rewritten without knowledge of the original 
machine - a knowledge of the machine we are 
rewriting it for should be enough . 

I have one fairly complex simulation program 
that was first written about 12 years ago for a POP-
8. It has since been rew ritten, by me or by others, 
for S-100 bus machines in CBASIC, Apple, TRS-80, 
IBM Personal Computers and IBM 370's, Xerox 
Sigma 9, POP-11, and enough other machines 
that I have los t count. I suspect that it wou ld have 
been forgotten after the second or third transpor
tation to a new machine, if it had not been written 
so that it was usually just a matter of typing it in 
again. 

I should warn you at the outset that all this 
article considers is how to write the BASIC pro
gram . It does not address the problems of getting 
a program from one machine to another without 
ha ving to key it in agai n. Increasingly, it is possible 
to connect the two computers over a phone line, 
directly or via one of the dial-up timeshari ng se r
vices, and move the program as a text file to avoid 
retyping. evertheless, the focu s of this article is 
tran portable progralllllling techniques. 

What can you do, when writing a program, 
to make it easily transportable? We will divide the 
strategy into five main parts: 1) minimal vocabu
lary; 2) in-program readability; 3) formal struc
turing; 4) ca refu l attention to input-output; and 5) 
limi ted graphics. 

Minimal Vocabulary 
First, let's consider the question of vocabu lary
what features of BASIC we should use. Appar
entJy, whenever a company produces a new com
puter or a new version of BASIC, it feels compelled 
to add features not found in anyone else's BASIC 
Often these features a re convenient and may make 
programming for that machine easier. However, 
they make transporting a program much harder. 
If a t all possible, such features should be avoided 
when writing with transportability in mind . 



MEETTHENEWKID
ONTHEBLOCK.

Catch-up with the newest, wackiest

video game you've ever played! Kid Grid!

But don't get caught with your guard

down because the mischievous bullies

Squashface, Thuggy, Muggy and Moose

are after you in hot pursuit.

It's the wildest, fastest chase you've

ever been in. You ye got to connect all

the dots on your grid: keep on the look

out for the mysterious bouncing

question mark and don't slow down at

corners! Squashface, Thuggy, Muggy

and Moose are always on your shirttails.

Your secret weapon - thejoystick

button. Press it and the bullies get

zapped! When they turn white and

freeze, make your escape. If the bullies

finally catch you the results are explosive!

With Kid Grid you get all the sights,

sounds and colors of arcade games. The

better you get the faster and wackier

Kid Grid becomes. Soon you'll be racing

around at hyper-space speeds!

Kid Grid by TTonix. A hi-resolution video

game written in 100% machine code.

Designed for the Atari 400 & 800 home

computer. Available now at your dealer

for $29.95 (suggested retail price).

So meet the new Kid on the block. He'll

be your pal forever.

Dealer inquiries invited.

Ttonix Publishing, Inc., 701 W. Manchester Blvd.

inglewood, CA 90301 (213) 671-8440
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If we must use special features, they should

be isolated in a subroutine near the end of the

program and clearly labelled. The main program

should stick to features found in virtually all ver

sions of BASIC. This does not mean that string

handling must be restricted to the limitations of

Radio Shack Level 1 BASIC, which is an extreme

example; nor are there universal rules as to what

constructions are allowed. Some textbooks define

"minimal BASIC" or restrict themselves in a

similar way.

Educational institutions often belong to

groups (consortia) which promote standards for

exchanging programs; CONDUIT is one such

educational group with a nice pamphlet on stan

dard BASIC. If you have worked with several

versions of BASIC, sticking to common features is

a good guide for what will be transportable be

tween them. For informal use, however, or for

the individual who has just worked on one

machine, here are the standards I have found

useful in working with perhaps a dozen different

machines, large and small.

Variables And Commands

Figure 1 suggests some guidelines for variable

names, numbers, line numbers, DIM statements.

Clearly, the list could be made much longer. For

instance, how big can a real number be and not

overflow? How small can a positive number be

and still be distinguished from zero? Most BASIC

programs do not depend critically on these figures,

which may differ dramatically from one system to

another.

will make the program transportable: the person

converting it can check to see if the new computer

will accept 1E-50. If it will not, he can substitute

an acceptable number, e.g., 1E-30.

Figure 1: Variables and Numbers

Line numbers: 1 to 9999

Variable names: One letter or one fetter and one digit.

Strings, one letter and $. Examples:

A B2 C9 F$ Z$

Dimensions: Always declared if needed; execute the

DIM statement once, before using the variables.

If possible, stick to one subscript for strings, two

for numbers. Do not use variable sizes or reuse

letters. DIM C$(50),D(20,10) is good; DIM B(N),

A(50),A$(20)isbad.

If your program does depend on them, you

should probably make this explicit (and include a

REMark giving the limits on your system). For

instance, if your program has a variable X that

gets closer and closer to zero as you go around a

loop, and you exit the loop by testing IF X = 0

THEN ... , the program may behave very differ

ently or even fail on another computer. Changing

this to

500 IF ABS(X)<1E-5O THEN ... : REM USE A SMALL

NON-ZERO NUMBER
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Figure 2:

The most common statements

DATA

DIM

END

FOR...TO...STEP

GOSUB

GOTO

IF...THEN...

INPUT

LET

NEXT

ON...GOTO

PRINT

READ

RESTORE

RETURN

Figure 2 shows a limited list of BASIC com

mands - a very limited list. While almost every

BASIC accepts more commands than these, they

differ on which statements those are. For each

command not on this list, there is some computer

around that will not accept it. To make matters

worse, computers differ substantially in how they

interpret some of these commands. Some, for

instance, do strange things on a STOP but allow

END only as the last line of a program. The cure:

place 9999 END as the last line of the program,

and terminate anywhere else by GOTO 9999.

GOTO and GOSUB should be followed just

by a line number. GOTO 500 is fine; avoid GOTO

A even if your computer likes it. In the statement

FOR X = A TO B STEP C, it is best to restrict A, B,

and C to integers (or expressions evaluating to

integers) and to avoid changing them inside the

loop. NEXT must name just one variable for the

corresponding FOR, e.g., NEXTX.

IF...THEN statements require special atten

tion, since so many computers have so many dif

ferent extensions. A few computers accept only

statements such as IF Y> =Z THEN 830, prohib

iting calculations, logical operations, and not al

lowing anything but a line number after THEN. I

am not seriously suggesting that you keep things

this simple: the extensions are extremely helpful.

However, it is a good idea to keep things simple

enough so that your statements can be translated

into this form. This will be discussed further in

the section on structure, next month.

Numeric And String Functions

Figure 3 shows the most commonly implemented

numeric functions. Either most BASICs have these

functions, or the programmer using the machine

will be prepared to fake them somehow. Two

deserve special mention: RND and TAB.

RND is implemented differently on almost

every computer. Some use X = RND, some use

If we must use special features, they should 
be isolated in a subroutine nea r the end of the 
program and clearly labelled . The main program 
should stick to fea tures found in virtually all ver
sions of BASIC. This does not mean that string 
handling must be restricted to the limitations of 
Radio Shack Level 1 BASIC, which is an extreme 
example; nor are there universa l rules as to what 
constructions are allowed. Some textbooks define 
"minimal BASIC" or res trict themselves in a 
similar way. 

Educational institutions often belong to 
groups (consortia) which promote standards for 
exchanging programs; CONDUIT is one such 
educational group with a nice pamphle t on stan
dard BASIC. If you have worked with several 
versions of BASIC, sticking to common fea tures is 
a good guide for what will be transportable be
tween them. For informal use, however, or for 
the individual who has just worked on one 
machine, here are the standards I ha ve found 
useful in working with perhaps a dozen different 
machines, large and small . 

Variables And Commands 
Figure 1 sugges ts some gu idelines for variable 
names, numbers, line numbers, DIM sta tements. 
Clearly, the list could be made much longer. For 
instance, how big can a real number be and not 
overflow? How small can a positive number be 
and still be distinguished from zero? Most BASIC 
programs do not depend critically on these figures, 
which may differ dramatica lly from one system to 
another. 

Figure 1: Variables and Numbers 
Line numbers: 1 to 9999 
Variable names: One letter or one letter and one digit. 

Sbings, one leiter and $. Examples: 
AB2C9FSZS 

Dimensions: Always declared if needed; execute the 
DIM statement once, before using the variables. 
H possible, stick to one subscript for sbings, two 
for numbers. Do not use variable sizes or reuse 
letters. DIM CS(SO),D(20,lO) is good; DIM B(N), 
A(SO), M(20) is bad. 

If your program does depend on them, you 
should probably make this explicit (and include a 
REMark giving the limits on your system). For 
instance, if your program has a variable X that 
gets closer and closer to zero as you go around a 
loop, and you exi t the loop by testing IF X = 0 
THEN ... , the program may behave very differ
ently or even fail on another computer. Changing 
this to 

500 IF ABS(X) <tE-SO THEN ... : REM USE A SMALL 
NON-ZERO NUMBER 
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will make the program transportable: the person 
converting it can check to see if the new computer 
will accept IE-50. If it will not, he can substitute 
an acceptable number, e.g., lE-30. 

FOR. •• TO ••• STEP 
GOSUB 
GOTO 
IF .•• THEN ••• 
INPUT 

PRINT 
READ 
RESTORE 
RETURN 

Figure 2 shows a limited list of BASIC com
mands - a very limited list. While almost every 
BASIC accepts more commands than these, they 
differ on which statements those a re. For each 
command not on this list, there is some computer 
around that will not accept it. To make matters 
worse, computers differ substantially in how they 
interpret some of these commands. Some, for 
ins tance, do strange things on a STOP but allow 
END only as the last line of a program . The cu re: 
place 9999 END as the last line of the program, 
and terminate anywhere else by COTO 9999. 

COTO and COSUB should be followed just 
by a line number. COTO 500 is fine; avoid COTO 
A even if your computer likes it. In the statement 
FOR X = A TO B STEP C, it is best to restrict A, B, 
and C to integers (or expressions evaluating to 
integers) and to avoid changing them inside the 
loop. NEXT must name just one variable for the 
corresponding FOR, e.g., NEXT X. 

IF ... THEN statements require special atten
tion, since so many computers have so many dif
ferent extensions. A few computers accept only 
statements such as IF Y> = Z THEN 830, prohib
iting calculations, logical operations, and not al
lowing anything but a line number after THEN. I 
am not seriously suggesting that you keep things 
this simple: the extensions are extremely helpful. 
However, it is a good idea to keep things simple 
enough so that your statements can be translated 
into this form . This will be discussed further in 
the section on structure, . next month. 

Numeric And String Functions 
Figure 3 shows the most commonly implemented 
numeric functions. Either most BASICs have these 
functions, or the programmer using the machine 
will be prepared to fake them somehow. Two 
deserve special mention: RND and TAB. 

RND is implemented differently on almost 
every computer. Some use X=RND, some use 
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FOR YOUR UIC-2O
Dive into a Fearsome Fight! BlastAn insect invasion! Attack Crazy Aliens!

Grab your gloves, survival pack and
headgear! Your Sidewinder commandos

are whooshing off into the most

frenzied fight in the far side of the

galaxy! You've got to out-maneuver

deadly Battle pods, dodge destructive

Stalker bombs and go head-to-head

with alien Oblitojets... all at speeds you

wouldn't imagine possible!

Suggested Retail Price $29.95

Dive into the most awesome all-out

battle ever! You'll be attacked from all

directions by a barrage of deadly

android wasps and alien creatures like

you 've never encountered before! Any

contact means instant destruction! If it's

not the fastest game you've ever

played, you're from another planet

suggested Retail Price $29.95

Fall back into the far fields of the
galaxy! That bumbling formation coming

at you is the crazy Galactic Blitz. These
aliens have 15 different playpatterns. And

each time you take one out of the
game they come back mad as ever! So go

for the galactic score full speed ahead!
If you're merely a spectator, find another
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Figure 3:

numeric
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X = KND(U), some use RND(l), some use RAN

DOMIZE to start (seed) the random number gen

erator and some do not. You should assume that

every line containing RND will have to be rewrit

ten. You should make this as easy as possible, by

minimizing the number of lines involved and

making your intention clear. If you need a random

number in 20 different places in your program,

do not have RND appear in 20 places; place it in a

subroutine. That is, incorporate in your program

9000 REM *** GET RANDOM NUMBER, CHANG

E FOR OTHER COMPUTERS ***

9010 X=RND <1 ) :REM RANDOM,O<X<1 ,NEW S

EQUENCE EACH RUN

9020 RETURN

and then place GOSUB 9000 wherever needed in

your program. Here is a more typical use, near

the start of a game program:

150 N = INT(100*RND) +1 :REM RANDOM INTEGER

1 TO 100 ***************

Here the string of asterisks warns you, when

transporting the program, that the line is likely to

change. The remark tells what is wanted and will

save a lot of time if the new computer achieves

thisbyN = RND(100).

Turning briefly to TAB : there are computers

that like TAB(N) (go to column N), those that like

SPC(N) (print N spaces), those that like both, and

those that like neither. Most people know how to

juggle spacing on their own machine, so making

your intention clear (by remarks or a sample print

out) is probably more important than the exact

way you write your PRINT statements. There will

be more on this in the discussion of input-output,

next month.

Figure 4: The most common string

functions

ASC(X$>

CHR$(N)

VAL(X$)

STR$(X)

LEFT$(A$,N)

RIGHT$(A$,N)

MID$(A$,I,J)

The functions given in Figure 4 are now re

markably widespread in microcomputers. It is

probably safe to use all of them freely in that con

text. That is, if the person rewriting the program

does not have LEFTS, he probably has a reasonbly

direct substitute. You cannot count on the format

produced by STR$ being the same from one

machine to another - some pad with blanks on

the left, some on the right, some not at all. Func

tions that match a substring are present on many

machines, but absent on many others. Many sys

tems will crash if you call LEFT$(A$,N) and A$

has less than N characters, so you should always

test for this before you call LEFT$ even if your

system does not insist on it.

Large computers differ substantially in how

they handle strings, and are often more restrictive

than small computers. ASC and CHR$ are fre

quently absent; many large computers do not

even use the ASCII character set. Avoid extensive

string manipulations, or at least place them in a

subroutine, if your program may have to run on a

large mainframe next year.

Readability

Next, if our program is to be readily transportable

to another version of BASIC, it must be readable.

First, can the reader understand our individual

lines, and translate them for the new system?

Second, can the reader understand our general

strategy or procedure (our algorithm) well enough

to debug the program if errors creep in, or if his

BASIC interprets some command very differently

than expected?

The most important consideration, for the

second of these, is to make the program suffi

ciently modular and to provide appropriate

REMarks for each module; this is addressed more

in the discussion of structure, later. There are a

number of "tricks of the trade" that make indi

vidual lines easier to read, however. Here are a

few principles:

1. Leave plenty of space between line num

bers. Even if you have only one command per

line, some one-line commands on your system

may become multiple commands on another. If

you use several commands per line, the situation

gets far worse. This is not to condemn all multiple-

command-per-line statements, since they can add

to the clarity of the program. Just remember that

while your computer may allow:

500 INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME?"; N$

someone else's may require

500 PRINT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME";

501 INPUT N$

This is an easy change if you left a line number

available. It is quite possible for a complex one-line

statement on one system to require six or eight

lines on another.

2. Leave plenty of blanks in your commands,

where appropriate. You may have no trouble

understanding 250PRINTT5 or 300FORI5 = PTOM
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x = RND(O), some use RND(l), some use RAN
DOMIZE to start (seed) the random number gen
erator and some do not. You should assume that 
every line containing RND will have to be rewrit
ten . You should make thi s as easy as possible, by 
minimizing the number of lines involved and 
making your intention clear. If yo u need a random 
number in 20 different places in your program, 
do not have RND appear in 20 places; place it in a 
subroutine. That is, incorporate in your program 

9000 REM *t* GET RANDOM NUMBER, CHANG 
E FOR OTHER COMPUTERS ttt 

9010 X=RND(1):RE M RANDOM~O ( X < l,NEW S 
EQUENCE EACH RUN 

9020 RETURN 

and then place GOSUB 9000 wherever needed in 
your progra m. Here is a more typica l use, nea r 
the start of a game program: 

150 N = [NT(lOO' RND) + 1 ,REM RANDOM [NTEGER 
1 TO 100 .................. . 

Here the sh'ing of asteri sks wa rns yo u, when 
transporting the program, that the line is likely to 
change. The remark tell s what is wanted and will 
save a lot of time if the new computer achieves 
this by N = RND(l OO). 

Turning briefly to TAB: the re are computers 
that like TAB(N) (go to column N), those that like 
SPC(N) (print N spaces), those tha t like both, and 
those that like neither. Most people know how to 
juggle spacing on their own machine, so making 
your intention clear (by remarks or a sample print
out) is p robably more important than the exact 
way you write your PRINT s tatements. There will 
be more on this in the discussion of input-output, 
next month. 

The functions given in Figure 4 are now re
markably widespread in Inicrocomputers. It is 
probably safe to use aU of them freely in that con
text. That is, if the person rewriting the program 
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does not have LEFT$, he probably has a reasonbly 
direct substitute. You cannot count on the format 
produced by STR$ being the same from one 
machine to another - some pad with blanks on 
the left, some on the right, some not at all. Func
tions that match a substring are present on many 
machines, but absent on many others. Many sys
tems will crash if you call LEFT$(A$,N) and A$ 
has less than N characters, so you should always 
test for this before you call q ,FT$ even if your 
system does not insist on it. 

Large computers differ substantially in how 
they handle strings, and are often more restrictive 
than small computers . ASC and CHR$ are fre
quently absent; many large computers do not 
even use the ASCII character set. Avoid ex tensive 
string manipulations, or at least place them in a 
subroutine, if your pr9gram may have to run on a 
large mainframe next year. 

Readability 
Next, if our program is to be readily transportable 
to another version of BASIC, it must be readable . 
First, can the reader understand our individual 
lines, and translate them for the new system? 
Second, can the reader understand our gene ra l 
s trategy or procedure (o ur algorithlll) well enough 
to debug the program if errors creep in, or if his 
BASIC interprets some command very differently 
than expected? 

The most important considera t-ion, for the 
second of these, is to make the program suffi 
ciently modular and to provide appropriate 
REMarks for each module; this is addressed more 
in the discussion of structure, later. There are a 
number of " tricks of the trade" that make indi 
vidual lines easie r to read, howeve r. Here a re a 
few principles: 

1. Leave plenty of space between line num
bers. Even if you have only one command per 
line, some one-l ine commands on your system 
may become multiple commands on anothe r. If 
you use several commands per line, the situa tion 
gets far worse. This is not to condemn all multiple
command-per-line statements, since they can add 
to the cla rity of the program. Just remember that 
wh ile your computer may allow: 

500 [NPUT "WHAT [S YOUR NAME?"; N$ 

someone else's may require 

500 PRINT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME"; 
501 INPUT N$ 

This is an easy change if you left a line number 
available. It is quite possible for a complex one-line 
statement on one system to require six or eigh t 
lines on another. 

2. Leave plen ty of blanks in you r commands, 
w here approp riate. You may ha ve no trouble 
understanding 250PRlNTT5 or 300FORl5 = PTOM 



F&perClip
ProfessionalWordProcessor at a BreakthroughPrice
PaperClip™ performs all the advanced

features found in Word Processors costing

much more. . .

1) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer

sentences and paragraphs. 3) Insert/

Delete sentences and paragraphs.

4) Headers/Footers/Automatic page

numbering. 5) Justification/Centering.

6) User defineable keyphrases.

7) Supports both cassette and disk.

8) Variable data - Form letters.

9) Horizontal scrolling up to

126 characters.

10) Insert/transfer/erase

Also available for Commodore 64

Requires

Basic 4.0, 32K memory.

$1258P
Dealer enquiries welcome
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71 McCaul Street

Toronto, Ontario

CanadaM5T2X1

(416)596-1405

columns of numbers. 11) Add/subtract

columns of numbers. 12) Supports most

dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact,

a printer set-up routine is supplied to

take the best advantage of the printer at

hand. 13) French and Math technical

character sets

available.
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Professional Word Processor at a Breakthrough Price 
PaperClip" performs all the advanced 
features found in Word Processors costing 
much more ... 

I) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer 
sentences and paragraphs. 3) Insert/ 
Delete sentences and paragraphs. 
4) Headers/Footers/Automatic page 
numbering. 5) Justification/Centering. 
6) User defineable keyphrases. 
7) Supports both (;assette and disk. 
8) Variable data - Form letters. 
9) Horizontal scrolling up to 
126 characters. 
10) Insert/transfer/erase 
Also available for Commodore 64 

Requires 
Basic 4.0, 32K memory. 

S1259.s~ 
Dealer enquiries welcome 
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columns of numbers. II) Add/subtract 
columns of numbers. 12) Supports most 
dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact, 
a printer set-up routine is supplied to 
take the best advantage of the printer at 
hand. 13) French and Math technical 

character sets 
available. 



WE'VEMADE
RECKLESSDRIVINGAH

INDOORSPORT
Grab the wheel in Hazard Run, our high-speed

cross-country chase . .. and watch the feathers

fly! This exciting game features four progressively

tougher runs, plus one random run. Smash through

the brush, snake around trees and boulders, leap

ponds in a single bound, and

maneuver on just two wheels.

It's all part of the fast moving,

fine-scrolling white-knuckle

action of Hazard Run, 100%

assembly language play that

flexes your Atari graphics to the ^s
max! For more fun than the Program by Dennis Zander

law should allow, get Hazard Run at your local

computer store, or write or call today.

100% assembly language program for the ATARI 400/800

16K Cassette $27.95' 25K diskette $31.95*

ALSO AVAILABLE: Strip Poker, Adult fun for the ATARI 400/800

and APPLEII40K diskette $34.95*
•Add $2. (or postage dr.d iundliiiji NY.

Get it in gear... send in this coupon

or call toll-free 800-828-6573
ARTW0RX Software Co., Inc. 150 North Main St., Fairport, NY 14450 (716) 425-2833

Please send me Hazard Run program(s)

Please send me . Strip Poker program(s).

□ Enclosed is my check for S Bill my D VISA □ MasterCard

NUMBER

Signature

Name (please print)

Address

EX P. DATE

StateCity

D Please send free ARTWORX catalog.

Zip

So you can play

but a reader will find 250 PRINT T5 and 300 FOR

15 = P TO M much easier to copy or edit. Many

BASICs do insist on the spaces; the new IBM Per

sonal Computer is one that does. Your computer

may allow a larger program or run faster if you

delete spaces and remarks, but you make the pro

gram much harder to transport when you delete

them. It may be worth keeping two programs, a

transportable copy and a condensed, quick-run

copy.

3. Avoid unprintable characters. Where a few

are necessary, find a way to make their presence

visible. For instance, a disk read in Applesoft re

quires that you PRINT a CONTROL-D followed

by a string. You can make this readable by

200 D$= CHR$(4) :REM CONTROL-D

540 PRINT DS;"OPEN FILENAME" :REM DOS

COMMAND STARTS CTRL-D

It is a good idea to indicate what other CHR$

characters are when they are created, too - for

instance when CHR$ is used to put a quote mark

into a string, or manipulate carriage returns or

line feeds.

4. Identify specific features you depend on.

This happens most often in connection with

PRINT and INPUT statements. Most of us can

guess what someone else's PRINT statements are

supposed to do, but the INPUTs are another

matter.

Some systems input a sentence like "TODAY

IT RAINS" by INPUT A$ and the response

7TODAY IT RAINS; others by INPUT A$ and

response ?"TODAY IT RAINS"; others by INPUT

LINE A$ or by LINPUT A$ or even by INPUT

(FIELD 40) A$. You can make this clear to the

reader - so that he can try to do the appropriate

thing on his system - by remarks, but clear user

instructions within the program are probably even

better. For example,

110 PRINT "TYPE IN A SENTENCE SURROUNDED

BY QUOTE MARKS"

120 INPUT A$ :REM SAMPLE "HELLO, JOE,

WADDAYA KNOW."

5. Make cues to the user extremely clear. Re

member that you won't be around to show people

how to use it; in fact, no expert on the program

will be around. Give sample answers whenever

possible, and protect against invalid answers.

130 PRINT"DO YOU WANT TO PLAY AGAIN <

Y/N)";

140 INPUT A*

150 IF A*="N" THEN 9999

160 IF A*O"Y" THEN 130

Note that invalid answers will cause the question

to be asked again.

Next month, examples of portable program structure,

input-output, ami graphics programming. ©
tgltirrrtitradt
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but a reader will find 250 PR I T T5 and 300 FOR 
15 = P TO M much easie r to copy or edit. Many 
BASICs do insist on the spaces; the new IBM Pe r
sona l Computer is one that does. Your computer 
may a llow a large r program or run fa s te r if you 
delete spaces and remarks, but you make the p ro
gram much harder to transport when you delete 
them. It may be wo rth keeping two programs, a 
transportable copy and a condensed, quick-run 
copy. 

3. Avoid unpri ntable characters. Where a few 
a re necessa ry, find a way to make their presence 
visible. For instance, a di sk read in Applesoft re
qu ires that you PRINT a CONTROL-D fo llowed 
by a s tring. Yo u ca n make this readab le by 

2000$= CHRS(4) :REM CONTROL-D 

540 PRI NT DS;" OPEN FILENAME" :REM DOS 
COMMAND STARTS CTRL-D 

It is a good idea to indicate what other CHR$ 
characters a re when they are crea ted , 100 - for 
ins tance when CHR$ is used to put a quote ma rk 
into a string, or manipulate ca rriage returns or 
li ne feeds. 

4. Identify specific fea tures you depend on. 
This happens most often in connecti on with 
PRINT and INPUT statements. Most of us can 
guess what someone else's PRINT s tatements a re 
supposed to do, bu t the INPUTs a re another 
matter. 

Some systems inpu t a sentence like "TODA Y 
IT RA INS" by INPUT A$ and the response 
?TODA Y IT RAINS; others by I PUT A$ and 
response ?"TODA Y IT RA INS"; others by INPUT 
LINE A$ or by Ll NPUT A$ or even by I PUT 
(FIELD 40) A$. You can make this clear to the 
reader - so that he can try to do the appropriate 
th ing on his system - by remarks, but clear use r 
instructions with in the progra m are probably even 
better. For example, 

110 PRI NT "TYPE IN A SENTENCE SURROUNDED 
BY QUOTE MARKS" 

120 INPUT A$ :REM SAM PLE " HELLO, JOE, 
WADDAYA KNOW." 

5. Make cues to the use r ex tremely clear. Re
member that you won' t be around to show people 
how to use it; in fa ct, 110 expert on the program 
will be a round. Give sample answers whenever 
possible, and protect against invalid answers. 

130 PR I NT " DO YOU WANT TO PLAY AGAI N ( 
YI N ) " ; 

140 I NPU T A$ 
1 50 IF A$ ="N» THEN 9999 
1 60 IF AS <> " Y " THE N 1 30 

Note that inva lid answers will ca use the questio n 
to be asked aga in. 
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Mattel's
New Home
Computer
Tom R Halfhill, Features Editor

Judging from the inquiries we've been receiving

at COMPUTE!, people are having a tough time

choosing between the current crop of low-end

home computers: the Atari 400, Commodore VIC-

20, Radio Shack Color Computer, Sinclair/Timex,

and Texas Instruments TI-99/4A.

Well, it's about to get even tougher.

Mattel Electronics has announced a home

computer aimed squarely at the low-end market.

It is not to be confused with the long-delayed

Intellivision keyboard attachment - which has

been redesigned again, incidentally. Mattel says

the new computer, dubbed the Aquarius, is due

"very early in 1983."

The Aquarius will sell for under $200 retail.

The price is expected to vary because the machine

will be sold through mass consumer outlets. This

means it will be available at a wide range of TV-

electronics stores, audio/video shops, department

stores, discount stores, and catalog showrooms.

As we've seen with the other low-end home com

puters being marketed this way, prices are greatly

discounted because competition is so fierce.

Expands To 52K RAM And CP/M

The Aquarius will come with 4K of Random Access

Memory (RAM), expandable to 52K RAM in 4K

and 16K steps with plug-in cartridges. Microsoft

BASIC is built-in. There is one voice for sound

effects or music, and an expansion option (de

scribed below) provides three voices. The

maximum graphics resolution is 320 by 200 pixels

(screen dots) in 16 colors.

The Aquarius can display 256 characters.

This includes a 128-character ASCII set with upper-

and lowercase, and 128 user-programmable char

acters, similar to the redefinable character sets on

the Atari, Commodore 64, VIC-20, and TI-99/4A

computers.

For the Central Processing Unit, the central

"brain" of the computer, Mattel chose the Z-80A,

an eight-bit microprocessor chip. The use of this

chip allowed Mattel to give the Aquarius CP/M

capability. CP/M (Control Program for Microcom

puters) is an operating system primarily used for

business applications. The Aquarius can run CP/M

with the addition of a disk drive and disk controller

card. It is very unusual that a low-end home com

puter would have CP/M capability, but a Mattel

official explained, "Some home users will be pro

fessionals who will prefer to work at home." With

CP/M, a huge library of existing business programs

will work on the Aquarius.

The keyboard has 49 keys. It's more than the

membrane keyboard found on the Atari 400, but

is not quite a full-stroke typewriter keyboard like

the VIC-20's. The keystroke travel is 1.5 to 2 mil

limeters, and the keys are made of a rubber-like

material instead of hard plastic, similar to the

keys on Sinclair's new ZX Spectrum (see COM

PUTE!, August 1982). The keyboard accepts over

lays for special applications. For example, an over

lay for BASIC programming allows one-key entry

of BASIC commands.

While all of these features are standard in the

under-$200 Aquarius, Mattel says it will offer a

complete system "in the $500 range" which will

include a data recorder (tape drive), a printer,

and the Aquarius Mini-Expander. The Mini-Ex

pander is an attachment which adds three-voice

sound, two game controllers on eight-foot cords,

and two slots for plug-in cartridges. One slot is

for memory expansion and the other accepts car

tridge programs.

All of the software initially released for the

Aquarius will be on cartridges. Mattel promises

that eight to ten cartridges will be available when

the Aquarius is introduced. This will include edu

cation, home management, personal improve

ment, and entertainment software.

One cartridge will be a low-cost Logo with

turtle graphics, the acclaimed learning language

for children. Mattel says its Logo is designed to

work on a minimum system without extra acces

sories. Another cartridge will be FileForm, a word

processor. Mattel says more cartridges will be

released monthly after the computer is introduced,

and that additional software may be available on

cassette in the future. All the software has been

developed at Mattel, although the company is

now talking to outside developers.

Other expected add-ons include a disk drive

and a 40-column thermal printer. No prices have

been disclosed for these extras, but a Mattel official

did say that the memory expansion boards would

be "extremely price-competitive."

Apparently, the Aquarius will lack special

function keys, sprite graphics, and full-screen

editing. Reportedly, it will have 8K of ROM (Read

Only Memory), a 40 by 24 screen display, dimen

sions of 13 by 6 by 2 inches, and weigh four

pounds. It will come with simplified instruction

cards so beginners can get the machine working

without reading the manual. ©
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Maffei's' 
Ney/Home" 
Computer 
Tom R. Halfhill, Features Editor 

Judging from the inquiries we've been receiving 
at COMPUTE!, people are having a tough time 
choosing between the current crop of low-end 
home computers: the Atari 400, Commodore VIC-
20, Radio Shack Color Computer, Sinclairrrirnex, 
and Texas Instruments TJ-99/4A. 

Well, it's about to get even tougher. 
Mattei Electronics has announced a home 

computer aimed squarely at the low-end market. 
It is 110/ to be confused with the long-delayed 
Intellivision keyboard attachment - which has 
been redesigned again, incidentally. Mattei says 
the new computer, dubbed the Aquarius, is due 
"very early in 1983." 

The Aquarius will sell for under $200 retail. 
The price is expected to vary because the machine 
will be sold through mass consumer outlets. This 
means it will be available at a wide range of TV
electronics stores, audio/video shops, department 
stores, discount stores, and catalog showrooms. 
As we've seen with the other low-end home com
puters being marketed this way, prices are greatly 
discounted because competition is so fierce. 

Expands To 52K RAM And CP/M 
The Aquarius will come with 4K of Random Access 
Memory (RAM), expandable to 52K RAM in 4K 
and 16K steps with plug-in cartridges. Microsoft 
BASIC is built-in. There is one voice for sound 
effects or music, and an expansion option (de
scribed below) provides three voices. The 
maximum graphics resolution is 320 by 200 pixels 
(screen dots) in 16 colors. 

The Aquarius can display 256 characters. 
This includes a 128-character ASCII set with upper
and lowercase, and 128 user-programmable char
acters, similar to the redefinable character sets on 
the Atari, Commodore 64, VIC-20, and TJ-99/4A 
computers. 

For the Central Processing Unit, the central 
"brain" of the computer, Mattei chose the Z-80A, 
an eight-bit microprocessor chip. The use of this 
chip allowed Mattei to give the Aquarius CP/M 
capability. CP/M (Control Program for Microcom
puters) is an operating system primarily used for 

business applications. The Aquarius can run CP/M 
with the addition ofa disk drive and disk controller 
card. It is very unusual that a low-end home com
puter would have CP/M capability, but a Mattei 
official explained, "Some home users will be pro-

. fessionals who will prefer to work at home." With 
CP/M, a huge library of existing business programs 
will work on the Aquarius. 

The keyboard has 49 keys. It's more than the 
membrane keyboard found on the Atari 400, but 
is not quite a full-stroke typewriter keyboard like 
the VIC-20's. The keystroke travel is 1.5 to 2 mil
limeters, and the keys are made of a rubber-like 
material instead of hard plastic, similar to the 
keys on Sinclair's new ZX Spectrum (see COM· 
PUTE!, August 1982). The keyboard accepts over
lays for special applications. For example, an over
lay for BASIC programming allows one-key entry 
of BASIC commands. 

While all of these features are standard in the 
under-$200 Aquarius, MatteI says it will offer a 
complete system "in the $500 range" which will 
include a data recorder (tape drive), a printer, 
and the Aquarius Mini-Expander. The Mini-Ex
pander is an attachment which adds three-voice 
sound, two game controllers on eight-foot cords, 
and two slots for plug-in cartridges. One slot is 
for memory expansion and the other accepts car
tridge programs. 

All of the software initially released for the 
Aquarius will be on cartridges. Mattei promises 
that eight to ten cartridges will be available when 
the Aquarius is introduced. This will include edu
cation, home management, personal improve
ment, and entertainment software. 

One cartridge will be a low-cost Logo with 
'turtle graphics, the acclaimed learning language 
for children. Mattei says its Logo is designed to 
work on a minimum system without extra acces
sories. Another cartridge will be FileForm, a word 
processor. MatteI says more cartridges will be 
released monthly after the computer is introduced, 
and that additional software may be available on 
cassette in the future. All the software has been 
developed at MatteI, although the company is 
now talking to outside developers. 

Other expected add-ons include a disk drive 
and a 40-column thermal printer. No prices have 
been disclosed for these extras, but a Mattei official 
did say that the memory expansion boards would 
be "extremely price-competitive." 

Apparently, the Aquarius will lack special 
function keys, sprite graphics, and full-screen 
editing. Reportedly, it will have 8K of ROM (Read 
Only Memory), a 40 by 24 screen display, dimen
sions of 13 by 6 by 2 inches, and weigh four 
pounds. It will come with simplified instruction 
cards so beginners can get the machine working 
without reading the manual. " © 
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THE BEGINNER'S PAGE
Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

Myths About Programming

Whenever someone says that they are "not the

type" or they "weren't good in math" as a reason

for not learning to program in BASIC, I like to

compare learning BASIC to learning how to drive

a car. A few people never learn to drive, but most

of us do. What's more, it takes a few weeks at

most to catch on to either driving or BASIC. You.

improve over the years, but the essentials can be

grasped pretty quickly. And in the coming Age of

Information, not knowing how to program could

well be as inconvenient as not having a driver's

license is today.

After all, there are only some 50 BASIC words

to learn. Several of them are very rarely needed

(you can look through hundreds of programs and

never find WAIT, POS, or TAN). Also, many

BASIC words mean exactly what they say: STOP

stops a program, RUN runs, END ends.

If someone is still doubtful, the most con

vincing argument is a demonstration. You can

say: "Let's try something complex. How about

printing your name 1,000 times on the screen?"

Then type: 10 ? "Alan";: GOTO 10.

Could It Explode?

Another factor which causes hesitation about

learning programming is a fear of the unknown.

It's not hard to see where this nervousness comes

from. There is a category in movies which changes

each generation, but could be called the Franken

stein Slot. A scientist gets too big for his britches,

tampers with unknown forces, and his creation

runs amok while the villagers, in their ancient

wisdom, ineffectually stone the laboratory.

During the fifties there were dozens of films

in which atomic radiation filled this slot. It caused

moths and ants to grow to enormous size, ram

paging through cities. When people learned that

radiation, dangerous as it can be, could not cause

insect giantism, popular entertainment found a

new monster. Dozens of movies in the sixties

(some of them excellent, like 2001, The Forbin Pro

ject, and more recently, The Demon Seed) portrayed

the computer as Frankenstein.
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When people buy their first personal com

puter, they are not generally worried that it might

destroy their house, but they often worry about

the computer getting out of their control and

damaging itself. They sense, correctly, that a com

puter is a powerful machine.

You'll see this hesitancy when people look

up, their first time in front of the keyboard, and

ask, "What should I be careful of? Can I hurt it?"

We get letters from beginners wanting to know if

they should use POKE, the BASIC word-that

changes what's in the computer's memory. They

have a perfectly understandable fear that, as one

New Yorker recently wrote, "I might damage the

BASIC ROM chips."

Your computer watches out for most kinds of

errors. It simply won't allow you to POKE into

BASIC ROM chips. If you try to send a POKE to

an address that's in ROM (Read Only Memory), it

will just bounce off. Nothing happens. These

addresses can only be read, not written (POKEd)

to.

We always used to say that nothing you could

type into the computer could hurt it in any way.

If it doesn't understand what you write, or can't

carry out your instructions, it will stop and tell

you where it stopped and, in general terms, why.

The worst that could happen would be an "endless

loop," and you would have to turn power off and

back on to get control. None of this, however,

would start the computer smoldering.

This advice, unfortunately, is not 100 percent

correct. It was discovered that there was one POKE

to PETs with Original or Upgrade BASIC versions

which would make the video display about six

times faster. It's POKE 59458,62. PET/CBMs with

the most recent 4.0 BASIC chips, however, can be

damaged by this POKE if left running without

turning off the power. Since there are about 17

million combinations of POKEs you can make

into your computer, the odds are clearly against

your accidentally making this error. Nevertheless,

it does make it impossible to tell someone that

nothing you type into any computer could hurt it.
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NOT EVERYONE CAN TEACH THEIR ATARI™ NEWTRICKS

WE MAKE USING AND LEARNING ABOUT COMPUTERS FUN!
PROGRAMMING GUIDE FOR BEGINNERS OR EXPERTS - MASTER

MEMORY MAP.™A32 page book with hundreds of hints on how to use

your computer. Over 500 memory locations! $6.95.

LEARN SOUND AND GRAPHICS with our exciting lessons called

TRICKY TUTORIALS.mEach comeswith atape ordiskfull of examples,

and a 12 to 64 page manual written in an easy to understand manner.

#1 DISPLAY LISTS — Put several graphics modes on your screen at

once. #2 SCROLLING — Move text or graphics smoothly up, down,

sideways, or diagonally. #3 PAGE FLIPPING — Change TV screens as

quickly as flipping pages in a book. #4 BASICS OF ANIMATION — A

beginner's lesson in animation using PLOT, PRINT, and a surprise

game. #5 PLAYER MISSILE GRAPHICS — Learn the basics of writing

your own arcade games. #6 SOUND & MUSIC — Simple methods to

play complete songs, with graphics. Includes PLAYER PIANO free! #7

DISK UTILITIES — 7 programs to help you use your disk drive. 32K. #8

CHARACTER GRAPHICS - The best editor available with examples

using special characters YOU CREATE and ANIMATE. #9 GTIA,

GRAPHICS 9 to 11 — New tricks you can do with these 16 color modes.

#10 SOUND EFFECTS - Many examples, from rainfall to laser blasts,

NO LOCAL DEALER? CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG, OR ORDER
DIRECT (CHARGE OR COD): 800-692-9520 OR (408) 476-4901

with ample explanation. #11 MEMORY MAP TUTORIAL - 30 colorful

examples of tricks your computer can do.

TUTORIALS cost only $19.95 each, except 5 and 7 which cost $29.95

each. 16K Tape/24K Disk required.

SPECIAL: Tutorials 1 through 6 in a binder for $99.95. SAVE $30,001

USER SUBMITTED PROGRAMS
We sell many fine programs written by dedicated computer owners,

such as INSTEDIT, SPACE GAMES, MINI WORDPROCESSOR, DATA

BASE DIALER, PROTO'S ADVENTURES, and many more.

OUR GUARANTEE: Your money back if unsatisfied!

AVAILABLE

FROM DEALERS

WORLDWIDE.

Educational

Software inc.

SOQUEL, CA
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The Math Myth

When autos were first becoming popular, there

were doubtless many people who refused to try

driving, saying, "That's one thing that I will never

try to learn. I could never control our horse." A

weakness in math is often given as the reason for

not trying programming. In fact, the two activities

are hardly related. Mathematical words are avail

able in BASIC, but programming does not need

to involve much math beyond simple arithmetic

unless you choose to solve mathematical prob

lems. You will need to search a long time to find

any use of the word SIN in the dozens of BASIC

programs published each month in COMPUTE!.

Personal computers are general-purpose

tools. They can be used to solve complex equa

tions, but to call programming "mathematical"

would be too narrow it down to only one of its

countless applications. And it would also mislead

people into thinking that they need a special talent

in math to become competent programmers.

Several years ago one of America's largest

corporations undertook a study to find out what

its best programmers had studied in college. To

nearly everyone's surprise, English and music

were the most common majors among the top

computerists. Perhaps this is because these dis

ciplines stress creativity and attention to detail.

Perhaps they combine logical thinking with imag

ination. No one has yet given a satisfactory

explanation.

In any case, you don't need to become an ace

programmer any more than you need to drive at

the Indianapolis 500. To get where you want to

go, ordinary driving or programming knowledge

will suffice. There are very few people who can't

learn the necessary skills.

If there is a topic that you would like to see discussed in this

column, send a card or letter to: The Beginner's Page,

COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC

27403. C
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Pig out on fun with

PIG PEN
{for the ATARI 800, APPLE II* AND THE IBM-PC)

Here's the newest and freshest idea in dot-maze games.

You'll go hog-wild at the way Pig Pen's clever switches

make this the most intriguing game you ever got hooked on!

With Pig Pen you run the maze leaving dots wherever

you go! And the 4 beady eyed pigs are out to stop you.

Take a potent, pulsing pig pill and you can zap the pigs.

turning them into delicious ham hocks! Why be

'boared1 with the old-fashioned versions. Get

the freshest - have the most fun of all! Oink, oin|j/,

Only $29.95 at your computer store,

or from:

DDATAMOS1
9748 Cozycroft Ave.

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(213)709-1202
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Atari's

Sound System
John Scarborough, Novato, CA

If you're interested in the improvements to Atari sound

and music possible via machine language - this will get

you started. These simple demonstrations might con

vince you to abandon the SOUND command entirely.

Many programmers who decide to make the jump

from BASIC programming to machine language

programming find frustration in their attempt to

print to the screen or produce sound. The problem

is that there are now no print or sound statements.

Machine language deals entirely with retrieving,

manipulating, and storing data.

But even after the programmer discovers this

it won't do him much good unless he knows where

and what to store to produce results. Furthermore,

this information is often not provided in the man

uals that come with the computer. So how does

he obtain this information? He must turn to other

methods. Four common ones are:

1. The trial and error method (very inefficient,

but sometimes necessary).

2. Advanced user's manuals.

3. Information obtained from a human source,

such as from friends or teachers.

4. A magazine.

This article is in category four. After studying

this article, you will have more control over the

four voices provided by the Atari. The article will

also briefly cover the built-in speaker.

Sound Commands

Look at the following sound command:

SOUND 0,121,X,X

This instructs the computer to store a value of

121, which will produce a middle C note, into

Audio Frequency Control register 0. This register

is located at memory location 53760 (SD200 hex).

Thus, the following two commands will function

identically:

SOUND 0,121,X,X

POKE 53760,121

The three remaining Audio Frequency Con-
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trol registers are located at 53762 ($D202), 53764

($D204), and 53766 ($D206). A POKE 53764,128

would store a value of 128 (a B note) into the Voice

2 Audio Frequency Control register. SOUND

2,128,X,X will do the same. (See Figure 1 for a

clearer representation of the four Audio Frequency

Control registers.)

Now you can store a given frequency (note)

into any of the four Audio Frequency Control

registers. But what about distortion and volume?

Look at the following sound command:

SOUND 0,X,10,12

This tells the computer to produce a pure tone

(10) and a volume level of 12. Upon execution,

the computer will convert the number 10 to 160

(160 is the actual pure tone code. See Figure 2 to

find the corresponding distortion codes for the

eight additional distortion levels), add 12 to it,

and then store the result into Audio Control re

gister 0. This register is located at memory location

53761 ($D201 hex). Thus, the next two commands

will perform the same task:

SOUND 0,X,10,12

POKE 53761,160 + 12

The three remaining Audio Control registers

are located at 53763 ($D203), 53765 ($D205), and

53767 (SD207). A POKE 53767,160 + 7 would store

a pure tone and volume level of 7 into Audio Con

trol register 3. SOUND 3,X, 160,7 will do the same.

(See Figure 1 for a clearer representation of the

four Audio Control registers.)

You should now know how to store any given

note, tone and volume level into any of the four

voices provided by the Atari (and without using

sound statements). The following two BASIC

programs function identically:

10 SOUND 0,121,10,12

20 GOTO 20

10 POKE 53760,121

20 POKE 53761,160+ 12

30 GOTO 30

The Built-in Speaker

That is an overview of the sound that is channeled

to the television speaker, but what about the built-

Atari's 
Sound System 

John Scarborough. Novoto. CA 

If you're interested in the improvements to Atari sound 
and music possible via machine Ia/lguage - this will get 
you started. These simple demonstrations might con
vince you to.aba/ldon the SOUND command entirely. 

Many programmers who decide to make the jump 
from BASIC programming to machine language 
programming find frustration in their attempt to 
print to the screen or produce sound . The problem 
is that there are now no print or sound statements. 
Machine language dea ls entirely with retrieving, 
manipulating, and storing data. 

But even a fter the programmer di scovers this 
it won't do him much good unless he knows where 
and w hat to store to produce results. Furthermore, 
this info rma tion is often not provided in the man
uals tha t come with the computer. So how does 
he obtain this in fo rmation? He must turn to other 
methods. Four common ones a re: 

1. The trial and e rror method (very ineffi cient, 
but sometimes necessa ry). 
2. Advanced user's manuals. 
3. Information obtained from a human source, 
such as from fri ends or teachers. 
4. A magazine. 

This a rticle is in ca tegory four. After s tudying 
this article, you will have more control ove r the 
four voices provided by the Ata ri . The article will 
also briefl y cover the built-in speaker. 

Sound Commands 
Look at the fo llowing sound command: 

SOUND 0,121,X,X 

This instructs the computer to store a va lue of 
121 , which will p roduce a middle C note, into 
Audio Frequency Control register O. This register 
is located a t memory loca tion 53760 ($0200 hex) . 
Thus, the following two commands wi ll function 
identically: 

SOUND 0,121 ,X,X 
POKE 53760,121 

The three remaining Audio Frequency Con-
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trol registers are located a t 53762 ($0202), 53764 
($0204), and 53766 ($0206). A POKE 53764,128 
would store a value of 128 (a B no te) into the Voice 
2 Audio Frequency Control register. SOUND 
2,128,X,X will do the same. (See Figure 1 fo r a 
clearer representation of the four Audio Frequency 
Control registers. ) 

Now you can store a 'given frequency (note) 
into any of the four Audio Frequency Control 
registers. But what about distortion and volume? 
Look at the following sound command: 

SOUND 0,X,10,12 

This tell s the computer to produce a pure tone 
(10) and a volume level of 12. Upon execution , 
the computer will conve rt the number 10 to 160 
(160 is the actual pure tone code. See Figure 2 to 
find the co rresponding di stortion codes for the 
eigh t additional dis tortion leve ls), add 12 to it, 
and then s tore the result into Audio Control re
gister O. This register is loca ted a t memory location 
53761 ($0201 hex). Thus, the next two commands 
will perform the same task: 

SOUND 0,X,10,12 
POKE 53761,160+12 

The three remaining Audio Control registers 
are located at 53763 ($0203), 53765 ($0205), and 
53767 ($0207). A POKE 53767,160 + 7 would s tore 
a pure tone and volume level of 7 into Audio Con
trol register 3. SOUND 3,X,160,7 will do the same. 
(See Figure 1 for a clea rer representa ti on of the 
four Audio Control registe rs. ) 

You should now know how to store any given 
note, tone and volume level into any of the four 
voices provided by the Atari (and without using 
sound statements). The following two BASIC 
programs function identica lly: 

10 SOUND 0,121,10,12 
20 GOT020 

10 POKE 53760,121 
20 POKE 53761 ,160+12 
30 GOTO 30 

The Built-in Speaker 
That is an overview of the sound tha t is channeled 
to the television speake r, but what about the built-
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in speaker? The built-in speaker is controlled via

location 53279 ($D01F).

Program 1 will make the built-in speaker ran

domly click. (Not a very spectacular sound effect,

to be sure, but that's not to be expected from

BASIC statements.) Program 2A and 2B (which

function identically) will also make the built-in

speaker randomly click, but they do not use BASIC

statements to produce the sound and will there

fore click the speaker much faster than will Pro

gram 1. compare the two for yourself. The com

parison will give you some idea of the speed avail

able to you from machine language programming.

If you compared Programs 1 and 2, you might

have thought: "If machine language can do that

much for that little built-in speaker...." Yes, by

using machine language you can greatly increase

the quality of the sound that comes out of your

television speaker.

I leave you with a simple machine language

program that will demonstrate this increase in

quality. The program is written in both assembly

language (3A) and BASIC (3B). This is a simple

program; it would have been half as long without

the delay routine. However, the sound would not

be audible if there were no delay built into the

machine language program!

Program 1.

Figure 1.
The Four Voices Provided By The Atari

VOICE 0

Audio Frequency Control Register

Audio Control Register

VOICE 1

Audio Frequency Control Register

Audio Control Register

VOICE 2

Audio Frequency Control Register

Audio Control Register

VOICE 3

Audio Frequency Control Register

Audio Control Register

- 53760 <$D200)

-53761 (SD201)

- 53762 <$D202>

- 53763 (SD203)

- 53764 ($D204)

- 53765 ($D205)

- 53766 ($D206)

- 53767 ($D207)

Figure 2.
Examples Of The Eight Distortion Levels

Using Random Voices

SOUND 0,X,0,V =

SOUND 0,X,2,V =

SOUND 3,X,4,V =

SOUND 1,X,6,V =

SOUND 0,X,8,V =

SOUND l,X,10,V =

SOUND 2,X,12,V =

SOUND 0,X,14,V =

= POKE 53761,0+ V

= POKE 53761,32 +V

= POKE 53767,64 + V

= POKE 53763,96+ V

: POKE 53761,128+ V

= POKE 53763,160+ V

= POKE 53765,192+ V

= POKE 53761,224+ V

5 REM -THIS PROGRAM UTILIZES THE BUIL

T-IN SPEAKER USING BASIC STATEMENTS

10 A=INT<256*RND(1)>:REM -LOAD A WITH

A RANDOM NUMBER FRDM O TO 255

20 POKE 53279,A:REM -STORE A AT 53279

30 GOTO 1O:REM -START OVER

Program 2a.

S ;THIS PROGRAM UTILIZES THE BUILT-IN

SPEAKER FRDM MACHINE LANGUAGE USIN

G THE ASSEMBLER-EDITOR CARTRIDGE

10 *=*600

20 LOOP LDA *D20A ;L0AD A WITH A RAND

OM NUMBER FROM O TO 255

3O STA 53279 ;STORE A AT 53279

4O JMP LOOP ;START OVER

Program 2b.

5 REM -THIS PROGRAM UTILIZES THE BUIL

T-IN SPEAKER FROM MACHINE LANGUAGE

USING THE BASIC CARTRIDGE

10 FOR L00P=1536 TO 1544

20 READ DATA

30 POKE LOOP,DATA

4O NEXT LOOP

5O X=USR(1536)

60 DATA 173,10,210,141,31,208,76,0,6

Program 3a.

AND A VOL

INTO VOIC

5 ;THIS PROGRAM UTILIZES THE TELEVISI

ON SPEAKER FROM MACHINE LANGUAGE US

ING THE ASSEMBLER-EDITOR CARTRIDGE

10 *=*600

20 FREQ=»660

30 ;STORE A PURE TONE (160)

UME LEVEL OF 15 <160+15)

E O

40 LDA #175

50 STA *D201

60 ;ST0RE CURRENT FREQUENCY INTO VOIC

E 0

70 START LDX FREQ

80 STX *D200

90 INX ;INCREMENT FREQUENCY LEVEL

100 STX FRED

110 ;DELAY PROGRAM EXECUTION

120 DELAY LDX #15

130 L0DP1 LDY #15

140 LOOP2 DEY

150 BNE L00P2

160 DEX

170 BNE L00P1

ISO JMP START ;C0NTINUE

Program 3b.

5 REM -THIS PROGRAM UTILIZES THE TELE

VISION SPEAKER FROM MACHINE LANGUA6

E USING THE BASIC CARTRIDGE

10 FOR L00P=1536 TO 1563

20 READ DATA

30 POKE LOOP,DATA

40 NEXT LOOP

50 X=USR(1536>

60 DATA 169,175,141,1,210,174,96,6,14

2,0,210,232,142,96,6,162,15,160,15

f136,208,253,202,208,248,76,5,6 Q
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in speake r? The built-in speaker is controlled via 
loca tion 53279 ($DOIF). 

Program 1 will make the built-in speaker ran
domly click. (Not a very spectacula r sound effect, 
to be sure, but that's not to be expected from 
BASIC sta tements.) Program 2A and 2B (which 
function identically) will also make the built-in 
speaker randomly click, but they do not use BASIC 
statements to produce the sound and will there
fore click the speaker much faster than w ill Pro
gram 1. compare the two for you rself. The com
parison will give you some idea of the speed avail
able to you from machine language programming. 

If you compared Programs 1 and 2, you might 
have thought: "If machine language can do that 
much for that little built-in speaker. ... " Yes, by 
using machine language you can greatly increase 
the quality of the sound that comes out of your 
television speaker. 

I leave you with a simple machine language 
program that will demonstrate this increase in 
quali ty . The program is w ritten in both assembly 
language (3A) and BASIC (3B) . This is a simple 
program; it would have been half as long without 
the delay routine. However, the sound would not 
be audible if there were no delay built into the 
machine language program! 

Figure 1. 
The Four Voices Provided By The Atari 
VOICE 0 

Audio Frequency Control Register 
Audio Control Register 

VOICE 1 
Audio Frequency Control Register 
Audio Control Register 

VOICE 2 
Audio Frequency Control Register 
Audio Control Register 

VOICE 3 

- 53760 ($0200) 
- 53761($0 201) 

- 53762 ($0202) 
- 53763 ($0203) 

- 53764 ($0204) 
- 53765 ($0 205) 

Audio Frequency Control Register - 53766 ($0 206) 
Audio Control Register - 53767 ($0207) 

Figure 2. 
Examples Of The Eight ~istortion Levels 

Using Random Voices 

SOUND O,X,O, V = POKE 53761,0 + V 
SOUND 0,X,2, V = POKE 53761,32 + V 
SOUND 3,X,4,V = POKE 53767,64+ V 
SOUND1,X,6,V = POKE 53763,96 + V 
SOUND 0,X,8,V = POKE 53761,128+ V 
SOUND 1,X,10,V = POKE 53763,160+ V 
SOUND2,X,12,V = POKE 53765,192+V 
SOUND 0,X,14, V = POKE 53761;224 + V 
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Program 1. 
5 REM -THIS PROGRAM UTILIZES THE BUlL 

T-IN SPEA KER USING BASIC STATEMENTS 
10 A=INT(256*RND(1»,REM -LOAD A WITH 

A RANDOM NUMBER FROM 0 TO 255 
20 PO KE 5 3279,A,REM -STORE A AT 53279 
30 GOTO 10,REM -START OVER 

Program 2a. 
5 ;THIS PROGRAM UTILIZES THE BUILT-IN 

SPEAKER FROM MACHINE LANGUAGE USIN 
G THE ASSEMBLER-EDITOR CARTRIDGE 

10 *=S600 
20 LOOP LDA SD20A ;LOAD A WITH A RAND 

OM NUMBER FROM 0 TO 255 
30 STA 53279 ;STORE A AT 53279 
4 0 JMP LOOP ;START OVER 

Program 2b. 
5 REM -THIS PROGRAM UTILIZES THE BUlL 

T-IN SPEAKER FROM MACHINE LANGUAGE 
USING THE BASIC CARTRIDGE 

10 FOR LOOP=1536 TO 1544 
20 READ DATA 
30 POKE LOOP,DATA 
40 NEXT LOOP 
50 X=USR(1536) 
60 DATA 173,10,210,141,31,208,76 , 0,6 

Program 3a. 
5 ;THIS PROGRAM UTILIZES THE TELEVISI 

ON SPEAKER FROM MACHINE LANGUAGE US 
ING THE ASSEMBLER-EDITOR CARTRIDGE 

10 * = S600 
20 FREQ=S660 
30 ;STORE A PURE TONE (160) AND A VOL 

UME LEVEL OF 15 (160+15) INTO VOIC 
E 0 

40 LDA .,75 
50 STA SD201 
60 ;STORE CURRENT FREQUENCY INTO VOIC 

E 0 
70 START LDX FREQ 
BO ST X SD200 
9 0 INX ; INCREMENT 
100 STX FREQ 
110 ;DELAY PROGRAM 
120 DELAY LDX .,5 
130 LOOPI LDY .'5 
140 LOOP2 DEY 
150 BNE LOOP2 
160 DEX 
170 BNE LOOPI 

FREQUENCY 

EXECUTION 

180 JMP START ;CONTINUE 

Program 3b. 

LEVEL 

5 REM -THIS PROGRAM UTILIZES THE TELE 
VISION SPEA KER FROM MACHINE LANGUAG 
E USING THE BASIC CARTRIDGE 

10 FOR LOOP=1536 TO 1563 
20 READ DATA 
30 POKE LOOP,DATA 
40 NEXT LOOP 
50 X=USR(1536) 
60 DATA 169,175,141,1,210,174,96,6,14 

2,0,210,232,142,96,6,162,15,160,15 
,136,208,253,202,208,248 ,76,5,6 C 
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VIC Sound Generator
Robert Lee. Vancouver, B.C.

Adding sounds to VIC can significantly slow down a

BASIC program. The action stops and waits for the

sound to finish. This could be especially annoying when

you want a game to run as fast as possible. With this

sound generator, you can add sounds in BASIC easily

and 'without a speed penalty.

Among the novel features of the VIC-20 are its

sound capabilities. These give it an advantage

over the PET, bringing a new dimension to game

programs. However, one of the problems I and

undoubtedly other VIC owners have encountered

is that, while manipulating the sound generators

in a BASIC program, it is not possible to do any

thing else.

This is especially a problem in game programs

written in BASIC and using extensive graphics.

Either you have to write such programs without

complex sound effects, or you have to settle for

slow motion.

Faster Sound

Faced with this problem, I decided to write a

machine language (ML) program for the VIC

which adds speed to its sound generation

capabilities. Most of the sound effects we use in

game programs are sounds with increasing or

decreasing tones. For example, a simple way to

simulate the sound of a laser with the VIC is:

FOR K = 250 TO 240 STEP -1 :POKE36876,K:NEXT

The ML program works along these lines, except

that it is necessary to use only one POKE com

mand. It generates sounds with increasing or

decreasing frequency to make almost any kind of

sound effect possible.

The program "VIC Sound" places a machine

language program in the cassette buffer of the

VIC. This means, of course, that you cannot trans

fer data using the cassette player while you are

running the program. By changing the contents

of memory locations 788-789 (decimal), the'inter-

rupt system of the computer is used to run the

ML program.

As you know, the VIC has four "speakers" to

make music and noise. The first and second speak

ers, activated by POKEing memory locations 36874

and 36875, are used for sounds with increasing
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tones. The third speaker (36876) is used for sounds

with decreasing tones. The fourth speaker, acti

vated by memory location 36877, is used mainly

for explosions.

The ML program stores a starting number

into the appropriate location and increases or

decreases it for the period specified by the user.

The interrupt of the computer will run through

the program 60 times a second, which means that

the starting number or tone will increase or

decrease 60 times in one second.

Sound Duration

To make this a little clearer, let me explain that

four memory locations have been assigned in the

ML program to activate the four speakers, and

four others to control the duration of the sounds.

Speaker To activate Duration

1st 846 858

2nd 847 888

3rd 848 918

4th 849 948

The number POKEd into locations 846-849 is the

starting number which is stored in location 853

(dec); the initial value is 222, but this may be

changed for the kind of sound you require. Loca

tions 858, 888, 918, and 948 control the duration

of the sounds. The program will generate the

sounds for the number of jiffies (the l/60th of a

second interval used to measure time in Commo

dore machines) specified in these locations.

Fora demonstration, RUN the program and

then type SYS828; this will trap the interrupt. It

will also set the volume control (location 36878) to

maximum. Now POKE 846,222.

Location 858 contains 10 (dec), so the sound

you heard was for ten jiffies. What the program

has done is store 222 in location 36874 (first

speaker), incremented it by one every 60th of a

second until ten jiffies elapsed, then stored 0 into

the memory location to switch off the speaker. To

change the duration of the sound to, say, 20 jiffies,

POKE 858,20. Now POKE 846,222.

The same method can be used for the other

speakers. POKE 858,10. To change the starting

number (i.e., to get a tone which starts higher or

lower), simply POKE into memory location 853.

For example, POKE 853,240. Now POKE 846,240.

VIC Sound Generator 
Robert Lee. Vancouver. Be 

Addillg sOl/nds to VIC can significa ntly slow dowlI a 
BASIC program. Tile action slops and wails for the 
sound to finish. This could be especially annoying when 
you want a game to rllI1 as fa st as possible. With this 
sOl/nd generator, YOIl can add sOl/lids ill BASIC easily 
and withollt a speed penalty. 

Among the novel features of the VIC-20 are its 
sound capabilities. These give it an advantage 
over the PET, bringing a new dimension to game 
programs. However, one of the problems I and 
undoubtedly other VIC owners have encountered 
is that, while manipulating the sound generators 
in a BASIC program, it is not possible to do any
thing else. 

This is especia lly a problem in ga me programs 
written in BASIC and using extens ive grap hics. 
Either you ha ve to write such programs without 
complex sound effects, or you ha ve to settle for 
slow motion. 

Faster Sound 
Faced with this problem, I decided to write a 
machine language (ML) program for the VIC 
which adds speed to its sound generation 
capabilities. Most of the sound effects we use in 
game programs a re sounds with increasing or 
decreasing tones. For example, a simple way to 
simulate the sound of a laser with the VIC is: 

FOR K =250 TO 240 STEP -1 :POKE36876,K:NEXT 

The ML program works along these lines, except 
that it is necessary to use only one POKE com
mand . It generates sounds with increasing or 
decreasing frequency to make almost any kind of 
sound effect possible. 

The program "VIC Sound" p laces a machine 
language program in the cassette buffer of the 
VIC. This means, of course, that you ca nnot trans
fer data using the casse tte playe r w hile you are 
running the program. By changing the contents 
of memory locations 788-789 (decimal), the' inter
rupt system of the computer is used to run the 
ML program . 

As you know, the VIC has four "speakers" to 
make music and noise. The first and second speak
ers, activated by POKEing memory loca tions 36874 
and 36875, are used for sounds with increasing 
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tones. The third speaker (36876) is used for sounds 
with decreasing tones. The fourth speaker, acti
vated by memory loca tion 36877, is used mainly 
for explosions. 
. The ML program stores a s tarting number 
II1to the appropriate location and increases or 
decreases it for the period specified by the use r. 
The interrupt of the computer will run through 
the program 60 times a second, which means that 
the starting number or tone will increase or 
decrease 60 times in one second . 

Sound Duration 
To make this a little clearer, let me explain tha t 
four memory locations have been assigned in the 
ML program to activate the four speakers, and 
four others to control the duration o f the sounds. 

Speaker To activate Duration 
1st 846 858 
2nd 847 888 
3rd 848 918 
4th 849 948 

The number POKEd into locations 846-849 is the 
sta rting number w hich is s tored in location 853 
(dec); the initial value is 222, but this may be 
changed for the kind of sound you require . Loca
tions 858,888, 918, and 948 control the duration 
of the sounds. The program will generate the 
sounds for the number of jiffies (the 1I60th of a 
second interval used to measure time in Commo
dore machines) specified in these locations. 

For a demonstration, RU N the program and 
then type SYS828; this will trap the interrupt. It 
wi ll also set the volume control (location 36878) to 
maximum . Now POKE 846,222. 

Location 858 contains 10 (dec), so the sound 
you heard was for ten jiffies. What the program 
has done is store 222 in location 36874 (first 
speaker), incremented it by one every 60th of a 
second until ten jiffies elapsed, then stored 0 into 
the memory location to switch off the speaker. To 
change the duration of the sound to, say, 20 jiffies, 
POKE 858,20. Now POKE 846,222. 

The same method can be used for the other 
speakers. POKE 858,10. To change the starting 
number (i.e., to get a tone w hich starts higher or 
lower), simply POKE into memory location 853. 
For example, POKE 853,240. Now POKE 846, 240. 



Your VIC 20

never had it so good!

VIC 20 owners rejoice! HES presents a com

plete range of software from our exciting

series of games to our professional group of

utility and language programs.

Our new cartridge programs include: HES

MON, an indispensible monitor for assembly

language programmers; HES WRITER, a

VIC 20 is a registered TM of Commc

essing program; Turtle Graphics,

a fun and easy way to learn computer pro

gramming; and VIC FORTH, a powerful lan

guage that is many times faster than BASIC,

yet easier to use than assembly language.

HES is committed to offering high-quality,

well-documented computer programs on a

continual basis. Look for our cartridge and

cassette based software at your local dealer.

Human Engineered Software

71 Park Lane

Brisbane, California 94005

Telephone 415-468-4110

VlCIO ..... '.UPldTMafCOnwhOdGi. 



Explosion Simulation

It is necessary to POKE the starting number into

locations 846-849; any other number will give

only silence. Try POKE 847,240 (second speaker);

it gives a sound of increasing frequency like the

first. Now POKE 853,222:POKE 848,222. You

notice this gives a sound that decreases in fre

quency. POKE 849,222 will simulate an explosion.

By manipulating the durations and starting

number, you can get almost any kind of sound

from the first three speakers and explosions from

the fourth. However, when you are changing the

duration of the sounds, make sure it is not too

long; e.g., if you POKE 853,50:POKE 846,222 the

program will store 222 in location 36874 and in

crement by one every jiffy for 50 jiffies. But in this

case the contents of 36874 would increase to 255

and then cycle back to zero. You would hear a

note for only 33 jiffies, since a number less than

128 in the sound generators of the VIC produces

silence.

When using this program, you cannot gener

ate sounds the normal way. To do so, you must

first reset the interrupt vector by SYS996. This

will also set the volume control to zero. To use

the ML program, add the subroutine starting at

line 8900 to your own BASIC program; and you

can create sound effects using just one POKE,

which would otherwise require a series of

POKEs.

In a BASIC program with lines 8900-9240

added, you would first have a line like this in the

main program to enter the ML into memory:

10 GOSUB 8900 : REM SOUND GENERATOR

10 PRINT"{CLEAR}"

20 PRINT"{03 DOWN}{08 RIGHT}{REV}V
IC20{OFF}"

30 PRINT"{02 DOWN}{06 RIGHT}VIC SO

UND"

800 GOSUB8900

9 00 END

8 900 FORJ=8 28TO1019:READF:POKEJ,F:NE

XT

9000 DATA169,15,141,14,144,120,169,8

2

9010 DATA141,20,3,169,3,141,21,3

9020 DATA88,96,10,15,16,64,160,0

9 030 DATA162,222,173,78,3,201,10,176

9 0 40 DATA9,238,78,3,238,10,144,76

9 05 0 DATA116,3,140,10,144,236,78,3

9 060 DATA208,6,140,78,3,142,10,144

9 070 DATA173,79,3,201,25,176,9,238

9 080 DATA79,3,238,11,144,76,146,3

9 090 DATA140,11,144,236,79,3,208,6

9100 DATA140,7 9,3,142,11,144,17 3,8 0

9110 DATA3,201,16,176,9,238,80,3

9120 DATA206,12,144,7 6,176,3,14 0,12

913 0 DATA144,236,8 0,3,208,6,14 0,8 0

9140 DATA3,142,12,144,173,81,3,201

9150 DATA64,176,28,238,81,3,173,81
9.160 DATA3,201,22 ,208,7,169,176,141

9170 DATA13,144,240,25,201,43,208,21

918 0 DATA169,160,141,13,144,240,14,1
40

9190 DATA13,144,236,81,3,208,6,14 0

9 20 0 DATA81,3,142,13,144,76,191,234

9 210 DATA169,0,141,14,144,120,169,19
1

9 2 20 DATA141,20,3,169,234,141,21,3
9230 DATA88,96,0,0,0,0,0,0

9240 RETURN ®

VIC 20/PET/CBM OWNERS

ROADTOAD - Hop your load across 5 lanes ol traffic, avoid deadly
snakes, and dodge Ihe dreaded toad-eaters. Cross a raging river full ot logs,

turtles, alligators, and park your toad in the safety of a harbor. Each time you

park S loads, you enter a tougher level where the action is faster and the toad-

eaters are more numerous. ROADTOAD is written in machine language and

uses high resolution graphics. The sound effects are excellent and you can use

a joystick or the keyboard to control your load.

CASS/5K/VIC 20 $15.00
(CALIF RES ADD 6% SALES TAX)

WALLSANGER - Blast your way through the dodgem, blast'm. and
attack modes. If you destroy the bouncing balls Oefore they destroy you. the

walls close in lor the next round. WALLBANGER is written in machine

language, has great sound, and encourages complex strategies

CASS/5K/VIC 20/CBM 6032

CASS8KM0 COL SCREENIOLD-NEW ROMS/FAT FORTY $15.00
, m,-,- [CAUF RES ADD 6% SALES TAX)

Write for FREE catalog:

NIBBLES & BITS, INC.

P.O. BOX &O44

ORCUTT, CA 93455

VIC-20 OWNERS
Expand your System with these

Exclusive Factory Direct Products

A. DATASPAN-2Q

• 5 slot-switch selectable (not an incon

venient DIP switch) allows control

between computer mode and game

mode

• Fully buffered

• Reset button

• Auxiliary power supply jack

■ Fuse protection

• Write protection on one slot

DATASPAN Kit S54.95

OATASPAN Assembled $79.95

C. RAMcharger

• Turn your Commodore 8K cartridge

into a full 1GK cartridge

• Full address switching capabilities

• Sockets allow future EPROM

substitution

HAMcharrjar Kit S29.95

All assembled units have full 90-day limited guarantee.

Digital Interface Systems Co. TERMS:

P.O. Box 6715 Shipping and Handling S3.0Q

Portland Oreaon 97207 VISA/MASTERCARD-Add 3%Koniana, uregon s^u/ Mos| orders sh|pped W|lhjn ^ hours

(503) 295-5890 (Personal checks - allow 2 weeks)

VIC TIP OF THE MONTH

Tightly wrapR.F modulator and connectors with nn foil to help eliminate TV interference
'VIC-20 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines

R. RAHraider

• Makes your 3K or "Superexpander

cartridge a lull 4K RAM

• Recaptures your RAM for BASIC and

moves it into Expansion memory

(lower half of Blocks 1.2. or 31

HAMraiilerKlt S24.95

RAMraider Assembled S34.95

D. BREEZE MACHINE

• Extend the life of your computer with
our Whisper Quiet FAN

• Plugs directly into your expansion
port

• Designed to work with any VIC

compatible cartridge or expansion
board

BREEZE MACHINE Assembled $59.95
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Explosion Simulation 
It is necessary to POKE the starting number in to 
loca tions 846-849; any other number will give 
only silence. Try POKE 847,240 (second speaker); 
it gives a sound of increasing frequency like the 
first. Now POKE 853,222:POKE 848,222. You 
notice this gives a sound tha t decreases in fre
quency. POKE 849,222 will simula te an explosion. 
By manipulating the durations and starting 
number, you can get almost any kind of sound 
from the first th ree speakers and explosions fro m 
the fourth. However, when you are changing the 
duration of the sounds, make sure it is not too 
long; e.g., if you POKE 853,50:PO KE 846,222 the 
program will s tore 222 in loca tion 36874 and in
crement by one every ji ffy fo r 50 ji ffies. But in thi s 
case the con tents of 36874 would increase to 255 
and then cycle back to zero. You would hear a 
note fo t only 33 jiffies, since a number less than 
128 in the sound gene ra tors of the VIC produces 
silence. 

When using thi s p rogra m, you cannot gener
ate sounds the normal way. To do so, you must 
first reset the interrupt vector by SYS996. This 
will also set the volume control to zero. To use 
the ML program, add the subroutine s tarting at 
line 8900 to your own BASIC program; and you 
can crea te sound effects using just one POKE, 
w hich would otherwise require a series of 
PO KEs. 

In a BASIC program with lines 8900-9240 
added , you would first have a line li ke this in the 
main program to enter the ML into memory: 

10 GOSUB 8900, REM SOUND G ENERATOR 

10 PRINT"{CLEAR } " 
20 PRINT"{03 DOWN}{08 RIGHT}{REV}V 

IC20{OFF}" 
30 PRINT"{02 DOWN}{06 RIGHT}VIC 50 

UND" 
800 G05UB8900 
900 END 
8900 FORJ=828TOI019:READF:POKEJ,F:NE 

XT 
900 0 DATAI69,15,141,14,1 44,120,169,8 

2 
9010 DATAI41,20,3,169,3,141,21,3 
9020 DATA88,9 6 ,10,15,16,64,160,0 
9030 DATAI62,22 2 ,173,7 8 , 3 ,201,10,176 

9040 DATA9, 238,78,3,238,10,144,76 
905 0 DAT AI1 6 , 3 ,140,10,144,236,78,3 
9060 DATA208,6,140,7 8 ,3,142,1 0 ,144 
9070 DATAI73,79 , 3,201,25,176,9,238 
9080 DATA79,3,238,11,144,76,146,3 
9090 DAT AI40,11 , 144, 236,79,3,208,6 
91 0 0 DATA140,7 9, 3,14 2 ,11,144,173,80 
9110 DAT A3,201,16,1 76 ,9, 2 38 ,80,3 
9120 DATA206,12,144,7 6 ,176,3,140,12 
9130 DATAI44, 236,80,3,208,6,140,80 
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9140 DATA3,142,1 2 ,144,17 3 ,81, 3 , 201 
9150 DATA64,17 6 ,28,23 8 ,81,3,17 3 ,81 
9}60 DATA3,201,22,208,7,169,176,141 
9170 DATA13,144,240,25,201,43, 208,21 
9180 DATAI69,1 60,141,13,144,240,14,1 

40 
9190 DATA13,144, 236,81,3,208,6,140 
9200 DATA81,3,142,13,144,76,191,234 
9210 DATA169,0,141,14,144,120,169,19 

1 
9220 
9230 
9240 

DATA141,20,3,169,234,141,21,3 
DATA88,96,0,0,0,0,0,0 
RETURN 

VIC 20/PET/CBM OWNERS 
ROADTOAD - Hop your toad across 5 lanes 01 Irallie, avoid deadly 
snakes. and dodge the droaded toad-eaters. ClOSS a raging rlvB' tull 01 logs, 
lurtles, alligators, and pll i k you r toad in the satety of a harbor. Each l ime you 
park 5 taads, you enter a tougher level whOle the acl ion is faster and the load· 
eaters ale more numerouS. AOADTOAO is wrillen in machine language and 
uses high resolution graphics. The sound elleels are excellent and you can use 

~!~~~~~ t:. ~eYboard to control yo~r. ~~~~'. . . . . . $15.00 

{CAUF. RES. ADD 6% SAlES TAX] 

WALLBANGER - Blast your way through thedodge·m. blasl'm. and 
allack mOdes. 1/ you destroy the bouncing balls bei ore they destroy you. the 
walls c lose In lor Ihe next round. WAllBANGER is written In machine 
language. has great sound. and encourages complex strategies. 

g:~::~~~~~:~~OlD.NEW ROM SIFAT FORTY ..... ... . .. . $15.00 

w rite for FREE catalog' 
(CAllF. RES. ADD 6% SALES TAX) 

NIBBLEB & BITS, INC. 
P .O. BOX 2044 

ORCUTT. CA 93415!5 

VIC-20 OWNERS 
Expand your System with these 

Exclusive FactoI}' Direct Products 

A. DATASPAN-20 
• 5 slOI·switch selectable (nol an incon· 

ventent DIP swilch) allows control 
between computer mode and game 
mode 

• Fully bulleted 
• Reset bulton 
• AUXi liary power supply lack 
• Fuse protection 
• Write prolectJon on one slot 

B. RAM raider 
• Ma kes yoU! 3K Ot ' Superexpandet 

carlr idge a luU 4K RAM 
• Recaptures your RAM 101 BASIC and 

moves it inlo Expansion memory 
(lower hall 01 Blocks t . 2. or 3) 

RAM raider KII 524.95 
RAMrlidu Ammbled 534.95 

~:i:~~:: ~:U::d95$79.95 ~ . E:~~~Zt~e~~;~l~~ur computer with 
C. RAM charger our Whisper Ouiet FAN 
• Turn your Commodore 8K cartridge • Plugs directly into your expansion 

into a lull 16K cartridge pori 
• Full address switching capabilities • DeSigned 10 work with any VIC 
• Sockets allow luture EPROM compatible carlridge or expansion 

substitution board 
RAMchlflleJ Kit $29.95 BREEZE MACHINE Assembled SS9.95 

AU assembled units have lull90-day limited guaranlee. 

Digital Interface Systems Co. TERMS: 
P.O. Box 8715 Shipping and Handling S3.00 
Portland, Oregon 97207 
(503) 295-5890 

VISA/MASTERCARD - Add 3"10 
Most orders shipped wilhin 48 hours. 
(Personal checks - allow 2 weeks.) 

VIC TIP OF THE MONTH 
Tightly wrap R.F modulator anti connectors with lin loil to help eliminate lV. interlerence. 

·VIC·20 is a trademark 01 Commodore Business MaChines. 



Exterminator by Ken Grant

First the bad news...this game is

literally full of bugs. The good news?

We guarantee hours of exciting enter

tainment trying to remove them.

Some bugs you are likely to come up

against are spiders, snails, fleas and

centipedes in this rapidfire, 100%

machine language, exceptional quali

ty game. Exterminator runs in stan

dard 5K VIC. *24.95

Antimatter Splatter! a more

dastardly alien could scarcely be

found than one who would wipe out

an entire civilization by dropping anti

matter anti-canisters, right? If your

opinion of this alien troublemaker is

the same as ours, probably your first

thought was, get some matter! We

say calm down! All is not lost. A

mobile rapid splatter cannon capable

of both breaking through his standard

alien moving force fields and laying

waste to the ever-increasing number

of anti-canisters is even now hovering

above us. If only our cannoneer

hadn't called in sick...say. what are

you doing today? Anti-Matter Splat

ter is 100% machine language and

runs in standard 5K VIC. S24.95

3-D Man The exact maze from

probably the most popular arcade

game ever with perspective altered

from overhead to eye level. The

dots...the monsters...the power

dots...the side exits. New on-screen

radar. This game is amazing. 3-D Man

requires at least 3K memory expander

but will run with any memory add-ons

{8K, 16K, 24K. etc.) that we have come

across. M9.95

Defender on Tri As pilot of the

experimental Defender-style ship

"Skyes Limited," you are the only

hope for an advance party of scien

tists trapped in ancient alien sphere

which suddenly (heat from collision

course with sun presumably—G.E.)

came to life. Four screens worth of

unique defenses, on-off shields, fuel

deposits, alien treasures, running

timer, energy, score and very nice

graphics display make this one that

does not quickly wax old. Defender

SPLflTTER

on TRI requires at least 3K memory

expander, but will run with any

memory add-on (8K, 16K. 24K, etc.) we

have come across. S19.95

• • SPECIAL • •
Another NUFEKOP Big Deal to close

this year out RIGHT! We at NUFEKOP

want to celebrate by giving you a gift.

Our catalog...FREE. No, seriously, if

you order both Antimatter Splatter

and Exterminator, or three of the

lesser-priced games, you may pick

ONE FREE GAME from any of the

above (except Exterminator.) Happy

New Year!!

IWFEKUP
P.O. Box 156, Shady Cove, Oregon 97539-0156

C.O.D. Orders...call (503) 878-2113

Mastercard and Visa cards accepted

Ask for our new FREE catalog!

Games will be on tape unless you request disk.

Alien Panic Standard 5K VIC

20/combination stick & keyboard.

This arcade-type game pits you

against time and an alien on a six

level construction sight with ladders

and pitfalls, but not to worry! You

have a shovel. M2.95

Krazy Kong The crazy gorilla has

taken three fair maidens up to the top

of the giant stairway. And you (the

valiant hero) will attempt to rescue

them at the risk of your own life. Your

timing must be totally accurate as

you jump the barrels that Kong is

rolling down at you. M2.95

Rescue From Nufon Adventure M2.95

Collide Crunch S12.95

Vikman Classic S12.95

Search Challenging M 2.95

SPECIAL OFFER! With any

order of Exterminator and Anti-Mat

ter Splatter we'll send you a FREE 17"

X 22" poster like the one shown

above. Also available separately for

$3.50.

VIC is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Exterminator by Kon Grant 
First the bad news ... this game is 
literally full of bugs. The good news? 
We guarantee hours of exciting enter
tainment trying to remove them. 
Some bugs you are likely to come up 
against are spiders, snails, fleas and 
centipedes in this rapid fire, 100% 
machine language, exceptional quali
ty game. Exterminator runs in stan
dard 5K VIC. '24.95 

Antimatter Splatter! A more 
dastardly alien CQuid scarcely be 
found than one who would wipe out 
an entire civilization by dropping anti· 
matter anti -canisters, right? If your 
opinion of this alien troublemaker is 
the same as ours, probably your first 
thought was, get some matter! We 
say calm down! All is not lost. A 
mobile rapid splatter cannon capable 
of both breaking through his standard 
alien moving force fields and laying 
waste to the ever·increasing number 
of anti·canisters is even now hovering 
above us . If only our cannoneer 
hadn 't called in sick ... say, what are 
you doing today? Anti·Matter Splat· 
ter is 100% machine language and 
runs in standard SK VIC. 524.95 

3·0 Man The exact maze from 
probably the most popular arcade 
game ever with perspective altered 
f rom overhead to eye level. The 
dOls .. . the monsters ... the power 

-- - fU1T~mPlTTE 
SPlPlTTE 

dots ... the side exits. New on·screen 
radar. This game is amazing. 3-D Man 
requires at least '3K memory expander 
but will run with any memory add-cns 
(8K. 16K. 24K. etc.) that we have come 
across. '1 9.95 

Defender on Tri As pilot ot the 
experimental Defender·style ship 
"Skyes Limited ," you are the only 
hope for an advance party of scien· 
tists trapped in ancient alien sphere 
which suddenly (heat from colliSion 
course with sun presumably-G,E.) 
came to life, Four screens worth 01 
unique defenses, on·off shie lds, fuel 
deposits, alien treasures, running 
timer. energy, score and very nice 
graphics display make this one that 
does not quickly wax old. Defender 

•• 

on TRI requ ires at least 3K memory 
expander. but will run with any 
memory add·on (8K. 16K. 24K. etc.) we 
have come across. '1 9.95 

* * SPECIAL * * 
Another NUFEKOP Big Deal 10 close 
this year out RIGHT! We at NUFEKOP 
want to ce lebrate by giving you a gift. 
Our ca talog ... FREE. No, seriously, if 
you order both Antimatter Splatter 
and Exterminato(, or three of the 
lesser. priced games, you may pick 
ONE FREE GAME Irom any 01 Ihe 
above (except Exterm inator.) Happy 
New Year!! 

nUFEKDP 
P.O. Box 156, Shady Cove, Oregon 97539·0156 

C.O.D. Orders ... call (503) 878·2113 
Mastercard and Visa cards accepted 

Ask for our new FREE catalog I 

Games will be on tape unless you request disk. 

Alien Panic Standard 5K VIC 
20fcombination s tick & keyboard. 
This arcade· t ype game pits yo u 
against time and an alien on a six 
level construction sig ht with ladders 
and pitfalls, but not to worry.l You 
have a shovel. ' 12.95 

Krazy Kong The crazy gorilla has 
taken three fair maidens up to the top 
of the giant stairway. And you (the 
valian t hero) will attempt to rescue 
them at the risk of your own life. Your 
timing must be totally accurate as 
you jump the barrels that Kong is 
rolling down at you. ' 12.95 

Rescue From Nufon Adventure ' 12.95 
Collide Crunch . ... .... ....... 512.95 
Vikman Classic ............. 512.95 
Search Challenging .. ....... s12.95 

SPECIAL OFFER! With any 
order of Exterminator and Anti·Mat
ter Splatter we'll send you a FREE 17" 
X 22" poster like the one shown 
above. Also available separately for 
$3.50. 

VIC Is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 



Easy Apple Disk

Space Messages
Beirne L Konarski, Kent. OH

As diskettes fill up, it is useful to know how much

room is left on them. Two methods exist for find

ing this number. One is to get a calculator or pencil

and paper and add the figures. This seems point

less, since the computer is supposed to do those

tasks. The alternative is to run the FID program

from the system master. This is a nuisance,

though, because you often change diskettes.

Since many people incorporate a CATALOG

command into their greeting program, this would

be the most useful place for a sector-counting

subroutine. The DOS Manual contains two sections

which help to solve this problem. The first is the

RWTS (Read or Write a Track and Sector) machine

language program (p. 94). The second is the listing

of sector allocation (p. 129). The RWTS subroutine

can be used to read the sectors containing the

catalog and tally the amount of sectors used.

The diskette directory is located in track $11.

It contains 15 sectors of catalog information, each

holding the names and sizes of seven programs.

The program reads one sector at a time beginning

with sector $F and places it into the memory range

beginning at $2000. The sector is then checked

before the next one is read from the disk.

The seven program titles are checked for two

things. The first is to see if the program is current.

When a program is deleted, its catalog entry is

not erased, but instead the first byte of the listing

becomes $FF. If the program is current, then the

bit containing the length is added to the running

total. The Least Significant Byte of the total is

stored in location S6074, or 24692. If there is a

carry, it is placed in $6075. When all seven listings

have been checked, the next sector is loaded, and

the process continues until all fifteen sectors are

read. The computer then returns to BASIC.

The rest of the BASIC program PEEKs the

two locations containing the sum of the sectors

used. The Most Significant Byte is multiplied by

256 and added to the LSB. This total is displayed

and then subtracted from 496 to give the figure

for the space remaining.

The program reads the DATA lines and enters

the numbers beginning at $6000. It displays the

CATALOG, then gives the results of the count. It

can be substituted for your HELLO program,

5d COMPUTI! January. 1983

with your own personal touches like name and

date placed before or after line 20, or after line

110.

10 D* = CHR» (4)

20 PRINT D*;"CATALOG"

30 FOR K = 24576 TO 24694

40 READ A

50 POKE K,A

60 NEXT

70 CALL 24576

80 X = PEEK <24692)jY = PEEK (24693)

90 Z = X + 256 * Y

100 PRINT t PRINT "SECTORS USED: ";Z

110 PRINT "SECTORS REMAINING: ";496 - Z

120 END

130 DATA 169, 96, 160, 76, 32, 217, 3, 17

3, 11, 32

140 DATA 201, 255, 240, 3, 32, 99, 96, 23

8, HO, 96

150 DATA 173, US, 96, 201, 7, 208, 28, 1

69, 0, 141

160 DATA 119, 96, 169, 44, 141, 104, 96,

169, 11, 141

170 DATA 8, 96, 173, 2, 32, 201, 0, 240,

25, 141

180 DATA Bl, 96, 76, 0, 96, 173, 104, 96,

105, 35

190 DATA 141, 104, 96, 173, 8, 96, 105, 3

5, 141, S

200 DATA 96, 76, 7, 96, 96, 0, 1, 96, 1,

0

210 DATA 17, 15, 94, 96, 0, 32, 0, 0, 1,

0

220 DATA 0, 96, 1, 0, 0, 1, 239, 216, O,

24

230 DATA 173, 116, 96, 109, 44, 32, 141,

116, 96, 144

240 DATA 3, 238, 117, 96, 96, O, 0, 0, 0

Use the handy

reader service cards

in the back of the

magazine for

information on products

advertised in COMPUTE!

Easy Apple Disk 
Space Messages 

Beirne L. KonarskI. Kent. OH 

As diskettes fill up, it is useful to know how much 
room is left on them. Two methods exist for find
ing thi s number. One is to get a calculator or pencil 
and paper and add the figures. This seems point
less, since the computer is supposed to do those 
tasks. The alternative is to run the FID program 
from the system master. This is a nuisance, 
though, because you often change diskettes . 

Since many people incorpora te a CATALOG 
command into their gree ting program, this would 
be the mos t useful place for a sector-counting 
subroutine. The DOS Mal1 ual contains two sections 
which help to solve this problem. The first is the 
RWTS (Read or Write a Track and Sector) machine 
language program (p. 94). The second is the li sting 
of sector allocation (p. 129). The RWTS subroutine 
can be used to read the sectors containing the 
catalog and tally the amount of sectors used. 

The diskette directory is located in track $11. 
It contains 15 sectors of catalog information, each 
holding the names and sizes of seven programs. 
The program reads one sector at a time beginning 
with sector $F and places it into the memory range 
beginning a t $2000. The sector is then checked 
before the next one is read from the di sk. 

The seven program titles are checked for two 
things . The first is to see if the program is current. 
When a program is deleted, its catalog entry is 
not erased , but instead the first byte of the li sting 
becomes $FF. If the program is current, then the 
bit containing the length is added to the running 
total. The Least Significant Byte of the total is 
s tored in loca tion $6074, or 24692. If there is a 
ca rry, it is pla,ed in $6075. When all seven li stings 
have been checked, the next sector is loaded, and 
the p rocess continues unti l a ll fifteen sectors a re 
read . The computer then returns to BASIC. 

The res t of the BASIC program PEEKs the 
two locatio ns containing the sum of the sectors 
used. The Mos t Significant Byte is multiplied by 
256 and added to the LSB. This tota l is displayed 
and then subtracted from 496 to give the figure 
for the space remaining . 

The program reads the DATA lines and enters 
the numbers beginning at $6000. It displays the 
CATALOG, then gives the results of the count. It 
can be substituted for your HELLO program, 
56 COMPUTE! Jonuary,1983 

with your own personal touches like name and 
da te placed befo re or after line 20, or after line 
110. 

10 DS = CHRS (4) 
20 PRINT O$;"CATALOG" 
30 FOR K = 24576 TO 24694 
40 READ A 
50 POKE K,A 
60 NEXT 
70 CALL 24576 
80 X = PEEK (24692) ,v = PEEK (24693) 
90 Z = X + 256 • V 
100 PRINT, PRINT "SECTORS USEO: ";Z 
110 PRINT "SECTORS REMAINING. "; 496 - Z 
120 END 
130 DATA 169, 96, 160, 76, 32, 217, 3, 17 

3, 11, 32 
140 DATA 201, 255, 240, 3, 32, 99, 96, 23 

8, 118, 96 
150 DATA 173, 118, 96, 201, 7, 208, 28, 1 

69, 0, 141 
160 DATA 118, 96, 169, 44, 141, 104, 96, 

169, 11, 141 
170 DATA 8, 96, 173, 2, 32, 201, 0, 240, 

25, 141 
180 DATA 81, 96, 76, 0, 96, 173, 104, 96, 

105, 35 
190 DATA 141, 104, 96, 173, 8, 96, 105, 3 

5, 141, 8 
200 DATA 96, 76, 7, 96, 96, 0, 1, 96, 1, 

o 
210 DATA 

o 
17, 15, 94, 96, 0, 32, 0, 0, 1, 

220 DATA 0, 96, 1, 0, 0, 1, 239, 216, 0, 
24 

230 DATA 173, 116, 96, 
96, 144 

109, 44, 32, 141, 

240 
116, 
DATA 3, 238, 117, 96, 96, 0, 0, 0, 0 

Use the handy 
reader seNice cards 

in the back of the 
magazine for 

information on products 
advertised in COMPUTE! 
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ing like it before. Nothing else like it now!

... brings you continuous Hi-Res action-animation in every a

turous moment! And, real running, leaping, crawling. Real fighting,

shooting, stabbing, dynamiting. Real wounding, poisoning,
killing. Real action, excitement, mystery! AH in a real-time

challenging adventure that's the wave of the future!

k*'l Stevenson's graphic genius, first displayed in his

shbuckler" sword fighting game,

AZTEC. You're inside an ancient

lid searching for the golden idol.

leep into the heart of the temple-

meet cobras, scorpions, giant lizards,

hostile Aztec guardians and more. Watch
fnr hidden trapdoors and strange death-

Be ready to fight, or run, crawl or

" menace if

are yours

/enture like

of its amazing

LI III | IC1UVJ1 "? til IU V>^\V*l III >y Wi iui»wi ry ^.

$39.95 for the Apple 11' At your

computer store or:

4

■M- ft:

97-18 Cozycroft Ave., Chat. (213) 709-1302.

'V.

.iccppli-H S2 00 snipping.

handling charge iCalttomin resident • add 6 ■
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Juggler
Doug Ferguson, Elida OH

For Atari and VIC (with or without expansion), this

game will challenge anyone's dexterity. If you can score

50 with two balls or 500 with three, there is an extra

surprise.

"Juggler" is a fast-action game I wrote in Sep

tember 1981 when the idea of programming BASIC

was very new to me. It has undergone countless

revisions since then, but the main loop (lines 860-

970) remains what it was the first night I strug

gled.

The purpose of Juggler is to use the joystick

to control the arms of a cartoon juggler in his at

tempt to keep two or three balls in the air. The

juggler's hands move in tandem and can be

positioned to catch the three colored balls (inside,

middle, and outside). Since this game is not for

the timid, it requires a joystick because only game

addicts know how to work them.

The balls are as random as I could make them

and, contrary to the opinion of novice players,

cannot land at the catching stage at the same time.

The most important playing strategy is to make

sure you hear the ball being caught before you

move the hand toward another catch. The game

can be slowed down merely by adding a few extra

GOSUB 150 statements in the main loop, prefer

ably at lines 860, 900, and 940.

The game will run on either the unexpanded

or expanded VIC-20. I would rather not explain

how it all works, mainly because it often follows

inconsistent logic and layout. One technical foot

note for those curious enough to investigate the

program: instead of using zeros as values, I used

a period (as in Y = .) because I read somewhere

that this is faster and still zeros out the variable.

To start a game, push the joystick up or left

for the three-ball or two-ball games, respectively.

To repeat the same game, press the fire-button,

or move the stick to change games. If you want to

quit, hit Q.

58 COMPUTE! January. 1983

Program 1: VIC-20 Version

100 POKE36879,75:X=RND(-TI):Y=2:GOT

0670

110 POKEV,15:POKEV-2,N:FORT=1TO10:N

EXT:POKEV-2,0

120 O=O+1+ABS(C)*9

130 PRINTTAB(7)"{WHT}SCORE "0"{H0ME

HOME}";:RETURN

140 DEFFNJ{X)=-(<PEEK(37151)ANDX)=.

):RETURN

150 IFFNJ(16)ANDU=1THENGOSUB360

160 IFFNJ(16)ANDU=2THENGOSUB420

170 POKEG+2,127:Q=PEEK(G):POKEG+2,2

55

180 IFQ=119ANDU=lTHENGOSUB480

190 IFQ=119ANDU=.THENGOSUB420

200 RETURN

210 IFPEEK(H)<64THEN330

220 RETURN

2 30 IFPEEK <H+2)<64THEN34 0

240 RETURN

250 IFPEEK(H+4)<64THEN350

260 RETURN

270 IFPEEK(H+16)<64THEN330

280 RETURN

290 IFPEEK(H+14)<64THEN340

300 RETURN

310 IFPEEK(H+12)<64THEN350

3 20 RETURN

3 30 POKEJ%(K-A),32:D=K-1:GOSUB630:G

OTO540

340 POKEU%(L-B),32:D=L:GOTO540

3 50 POKEG%(M-C),32:D=M+1:GOSUB64 0:G

OTO540

360 POKEH+2,32:POKEH+3,32:POKEH-1,7

4:POKEH,64:POKEH+1,75

3 70 POKEH+4,32:POKEH+5,32:POKEH+24,

32:P0KEH+23,77:P0KEH+25,32

ler 
Doug Ferguson, Elida, OH 

For Atari alld VIC (with or without expallsioll ), this 
gallle will challellge allyone's dexterity. If YOll can score 
50 with hoo balls or 500 with three, there is all extra 
sllrpY/se. 

"Juggler" is a fast-action game I wrote in Sep
tember 1981 when the idea of programming BASIC 
was very new to me. It has undergone countless 
revisions since then, but the main loop (lines 860-
970) remains what it was the first night I strug
gled. 

The purpose of Juggler is to use the joystick 
to control the a rms of a cartoon juggler in his at
tempt to keep two or three ba lls in the a ir. The 
juggler's hands move in tandem and can be 
positioned to ca tch the three colored balls (inside, 
middle, and outside). Since this game is not for 
the timid , it requires a joystick because only game 
addicts know how to work them. 

The ba ll s a re as random as I could make them 
and, contrary to the opinion of novice players, 
cannot land at the catching stage at the same time. 
The most important playing strategy is to make 
sure you hea r the ball being caught before you 
move the hand toward ano the r ca tch. The game 
ca n be slowed dow n merely by adding a few extra 
GOSUB 150 statements in the main loop, prefer
ably at lines 860, 900, and 940. 

The game will run on either the unexpanded 
or expanded VIC-20. I would rather not explain 
how it all works, mainly because it often follows 
inconsistent logic and layout. One technica l foot
note fo r those curious enough to inves tiga te the 
program: instead of us ing zeros as va lues, I used 
a period (as in Y =. ) because I read somewhere 
that this is faster and still zeros out the variable. 

To start a game, push the joystick up or left 
for the three-ball or two-ball games, respectively. 
To repea t the same game, press the fire-button, 
or move the stick to change games. If you want to 
quit, hit Q. 
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Program 1: VIC-20 Version 
100 POKE36879,75:X=RND(-TI) :Y=2:GOT 

0670 
110 POKEV,15:POKEV-2,N:FORT=1T01 0 :N 

EXT:POKEV- 2 , 0 
120 0=0+1+ABS(C)*9 
130 PRINTTAB(7)"{WHT}SCORE " O" {HOME 

HOME}"; :RETURN 
140 DEFFNJ(X)=-«PEEK(37151)ANDX)=. 

) : RETURN 
150 IFFNJ(16)ANDU=1THENGOSUB3 60 
160 IFFNJ(16) ANDU=2THENGOS UB4 20 
170 POKEG+2,127:Q=PEEK(G) :POKEG+2,2 

55 
180 IFQ=119ANDU=1THENGOSUB480 
19 0 IFQ=119ANDU=.THENGOSUB420 
200 RETURN 
210 IFPEEK(H) <64THEN330 
220 RETURN 
230 IFPEEK(H+2) <6 4THEN340 
240 RETURN 
250 IFPEEK(H+4) <64THEN350 
260 RETURN 
270 IFPEEK(H+1 6 ) <64 THEN330 
280 RETURN 
290 IFPEEK(H+14) <64 THEN340 
300 RETURN 
310 IFPEEK(H+12)<64THEN350 
320 RETURN 
330 POKEJ%(K-A) ,32:D=K-1:GOSUB630:G 

OT0540 
340 POKEU%(L-B) ,32:D=L:GOT0540 
350 POKEG%(M-C) ,32:D=M+1:GOSUB640:G 

OT0540 
360 POKEH+2,32:POKEH+3,32:POKEH-1,7 

4:POKEH,64:POKEH+l,75 
370 POKEH+4,32:POKEH+5,32:POKEH+24, 

32:POKEH+23,77:POKEH+25,32 



SUNDAY DRIVER gives you four scenarios to

choose from. You must beat the clock as you

drive along while avoiding pedestrians, other

cars, and obstacles. In other versions it's winter

and you're on ice-slicked roads. In game three

it's nighttime (don't hit the ghosts). If this

sounds too easy try the 007 option — it's you

against them on twisty roads.

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

_ Software
P.O. Box 23 Worcester, MA 01603

MasterCard and VISA accepted (617)892-3488

16K cassette or disk $29.95.

Dealer inquiries invited. e 1982 A.N.A.L.O.G. Software ATARI® is a trademark of ATARI, Inc.

SUNDAY DRIVER gives you four scenarios to 
choose from . You must beat the clock as you 
drive along while avoiding pedestrians, other 
cars, and obstacles. I n other versions it's winter 
and you 're on ice-slicked roads. In game three 
it's nighttime (don 't hit the ghosts) . If th is 
sounds too easy try the 007 option - it's you 
against them on twisty roads. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

~Ena Software 
P.O. Box 23 Worcester, MA 01603 

MasterCard and VISA accepted (61 7)892-3488 

16K cassette or disk $29.95. 



380 POKEH+14,32:POKEH+15,32:POKEH+1

1,74:POKEH+12,64:POKEH+13,
75

390 POKEH+16,32:POKEH+17,32:POKEH+3
7,32:POKEH+3 5,77:POKEH+36,
32

4 00 POKEH+187,77:POKEH+188,78:POKEH
+209,32:POKEH+181,103:POKE

H+203,122:POKEH+180,32:U=.

410 RETURN

4 20 POKEH+l,74:POKEH+2,64:POKEH+3,7
5:POKEH,32:POKEH-1,32

4 30 POKEH+4,32:POKEH+5,32:POKEH+25,
32:POKEH+23,32:POKEH+24,72

4 40 POKEH+13,74:POKEH+14,64:POKEH+1
5,75:POKEH+12,32:POKEH+11,
32

4 50 POKEH+16,32:POKEH+17,32:POKEH+3
7,32:POK£H+35,32:POKEH+36,
72

4 60 POKEH+181,103:POKEH+203,122:POK
EH+187,101:POKEH+209,76:PO

KEH+188,32:POKEH+180,32:U=
1

470 RETURN

A fumbled ball crashes in "juggler," V1C-20 version.

480 POKEH+3,74:POKEH+4,64:POKEH+5,7

5:POKEH+2,32:POKEH+1,32

4 90 POKEH,32:POKEH-1,32:P0KEH+25,78

:POKEH+23,32:POKEH+24,32

500 POKEH+15,74:POKEH+16,64:POKEH+1

7,75:POKEH+14,32:POKEH+13,

32

510 POKEH+12,32:POKEH+ll,32:POKEH+3

7,78:POKEH+35,32:POKEH+36,

32

5 20 POKEH+181,7 8:POKEH+180,77:POKEH

5 30

540

5 50

560

570

580

590

595

600

610

620

6 30

640

6 50

660

670

680

690

7 00

710

720

7 30

7 40

7 50

7 60

7 70

780

790

+203,32:POKEH+187,101:POKE

H+209,76:POKEH+188,32:U=2

RETURN

GOSUB650:PRINTTAB(D)"{21 DOWN}{

WHT}CRASH{HOME}";:POKEV-1,

N:POKE79 54-SC,15:POKEH-36,

34

FORT=15TO0STEP-1:POKEV,T:POKEV+
1,PEEK(V+1JAND248ORT

FORW=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT:POKEV-1,.

:POKE36879,75

PRINTTAB(7)"{YEL}{02 DOWN}GAME

OVER{DOWN}":POKEH-14,64:GO
TO590

PRINT" {BLK}T{YEL} 3 BALLS
DOWN}": PRINT" {BLKK

YEL} 2 BALLS{DOWN}":PRINT"
PRESS {REV}Q{OFF} TO Q

UIT":GOSUB140

GETA$:IFA$="Q"THENSYS65234
IFFNJ (32) ANDYO2THENREST0RE : E=0

:O=0:GOTO710

IFFNJ (16)THENCLR:Y=1:GOTO700

IFFNJ(4)THENCLR:GOTO700

GOTO590

FORT=38884TOT+6:POKET-CO,7:NEXT

:FORT=38900TOT+6:POKET-CO,

7:NEXT:RETURN

FORT=388 8 4TOT+6:POKET-CO,6:NEXT

:FORT=38899TOT+6:POKET-CO,

6:NEXT:RETURN

FORT=8165+DTOT+2:POKET-SC,123:N

EXT

RETURN

PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN} {YEL}V

IC JUGGLER{WHT}"

PRINT"{03 DOWN}{03 RIGHT}USE JO

YSTICK ONLY{04 DOWN}11

PRINT"{YEL}{04 RIGHTjCHOOSE GAM

E{DOWN}":GOTO580

V=36878:H=7968:G=37152:DIMJ%(18

) ,() ,()

PRINT"{CLEAR}";:IFPEEK(36869)=1

9 2THENSC=3 584:CO=512

H=7968-SC:GOSUB140

FORX=8015TO8 025:POKEX-SC,64:NEX

T:POKEX-6-SC,104

POKEH-37,93:POKEH-35,9 3:POKEH+7
"7 A • rM-tTT n n i fl 1 C . nni/ tt> mj, on Ql

, / H i r\Jt\Lt riT 7, / Jirui\ij nT j <o , 3 j

:POKEH+118,102

POKEH-15,93:POKEH-13,93:POKEH-5

9,85:POKEH-57,73

POKEH-36,114:POKEH-14,82:POKEH+

8,114:POKEH-58,64:POKEH+74

,102

POKEH+139,78:POKEH+141,77:POKEH

+160,78:POKEH+164,77:POKEH

+96,102

GOSUB360

FORK=2TO16:READJ%(K):J%(K)=J%(K

)-SC:POKEJ%(K)+307 20+SC-CO

60 COMWTB Joruorv.1983

380 POKEH+14,32:POKEH+15,32:POKEH+1 
1,74:POKEH+12,64:POKEH+13, 
75 

390 POKEH+16,32:POKEH+17,32:POKEH+3 
7,32:POKEH+35,77:POKEH+36, 
32 

400 POKEH+187,77:POKEH+188,78:POKEH 
+209,32:POKEH+181,103:POKE 
H+203,122:POKEH+180,32:U=. 

410 RETURN 
420 POKEH+1,74:POKEH+2,64:POKEH+3,7 

5:POKEH,32:POKEH-1,32 
430 POKEH+4,32:POKEH+5,32:POKEH+25, 

32:POKEH+23,32:POKEH+24,72 

440 POKEH+13,74:POKEH+14,64:POKEH+1 
5,75:POKEH+12,32:POKEH+11, 
32 

450 POKEH+16,32:POKEH+17,32:POKEH+3 
7,32:POKEH+35,32:POKEH+36, 
72 

460 POKEH+181,103:POKEH+203,122:POK 
EH+187,101:POKEH+209,76:PO 
KEH+188,32:POKEH+180,32:U= 
1 

470 RETURN 

A flllllbled ball crashes ill "/lIggler," VIC-20 versioll . 

480 POKEH+3,74:POKEH+4,64:POKEH+5,7 
5:POKEH+2,32:POKEH+1,32 

490 POKEH,32:POKEH-1,32:POKEH+25,78 
:POKEH+23,32:POKEH+24,32 

500 POKEH+15,74:POKEH+16,64:POKEH+1 
7,75:POKEH+14,32:POKEH+13, 
32 

510 POKEH+1 2,32:POKEH+ 11,32:POKEH+3 
7,78:POKEH+35,32:POKEH+36, 
32 

520 POKEH+181,78:POKEH+180,]7:POKEH 

+ 203,32:POKEH+187 ,1 01:POKE 
H+20 9,76 :POKEH+188 ,3 2:U=2 

530 RETURN 
540 GOSUB650:PRINTTAB(D) "{21 DOWN} { 

WHT)CRASH{HOME}"; :POKEV-1, 
N:POKE7954-SC,15:POKEH-36, 
34 

550 FORT=15T00STEP-1:POKEV,T:POKEV+ 
1,PEEK(V+1)AND2480RT 

560 FORW=lT0100:NEXT:NEXT:POKEV-1,. 
:POKE36879,75 

570 PRINTTAB(7)"{YEL}{02 DOWN}GAME -
OVER{DOWN}":POKEH-14,64:GO 
T0590 

580 PRINT" {BLK}t{YEL} 3 BALLS 
DOWN} ":PRINT" {BLK}. 
YEL} 2 BALLS{DOWN}": PRINT" 

PRESS {REV}Q{OFF} TO Q 
UIT":GOSUB140 

590 GETA$:IFA$="Q"THENSYS65234 
595 IFFNJ(32)ANDY<>2THENRESTORE:E=0 

:O=0:GOT0710 
600 IFFNJ(16)THENCLR:Y=1:GOT0700 
610 IFFNJ(4)THENCLR:GOT0700 
620 GOT0590 
630 FORT=38884TOT+6:POKET-CO,7:NEXT 

: FORT=38900TOT+6:POKET-CO, 
7:NEXT:RETURN 

640 FORT=38884TOT+6:POKET-CO,6:NEXT 
: FORT=38899TOT+6:POKET-CO, 
6:NEXT:RETURN 

650 FORT=8165+DTOT+2:POKET- SC,123:N 
EXT 

660 RETURN 
670 PRINT" {CLEAR} {DOWN} {YEL}V 

IC JUGGLER{WHT}" 
680 PRINT"{03 DOWN}{03 RIGHT}USE JO 

YSTICK ONLY{04 DOWN}" 
690 PRINT" {YEL} {04 RIGHT}CHOOSE GAM 

E{DOWN}":GOT0580 
700 V=36878:H=7968:G=37152:DIMJ%(18 

) ,U% (16) ,G% (13) 
710 PRINT"{CLEAR}"; :IFPEEK(36869)= 1 

92THENSC=3584:CO=512 
720 H=7968-SC:GOSUB140 
730 FORX=8015T08025:POKEX-SC,64:NEX 

T:POKEX-6-SC,104 
740 POKEH-37,93:POKEH-35,93:POKEH+7 

,74:pokEH+9 ,75:POKEH+3~ ,93 
: POKEH+1l8, 10 2 

750 POKEH-15, 93: POKEH-13 ,93: POKEH- 5 
9,85:POKEH-57,73 

760 POKEH-36,114:POKEH-14,82:POKEH+ 
8,114:POKEH-58,64:POKEH+74 
,102 

770 POKEH+139,78:POKEH+141,77:POKEH 
+160,78:POKEH+164,77:POKEH 
+96,102 

780 GOSUB360 
790 FORK=2T016:READJ%(K):J %(K) =J%(K 

)_SC:POKEJ%(K)+30720+SC-CO 
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DREAMINGor is it rea

Lost in a maze ofhaunted chambers.

pursuedby fearsome creatures,

YOU'RE TRAPPED INAN OLD C;

Don't listen to those screams..

seek the key to your escape...

reach the Iron Door. Pay no

attention to the footsteps behind you

—it's notthe psychopathic killer!

Concentrate—THINK! Find Your

Mind's Eye hidden in the Death Tunnel.

WHERE IS IT? Jm^
THE NIGHTMARE, designed by Marc Russell Benioff, ■:

Offers... -■ (f(r,.T; .
• Both Puzzle-Solving 8l Role-Playing Intrigue!

• Superb Graphics, Sound& ColorAnimation!

• Hours ofChallenging Horror!

Requires...

• ATARI 400/800& OneDisk Drive

• OnePlayer&Joystick Controller

Comes with...

• GameProgram & Complete Instn...

• EPYX 30/FOREVER WARRANTY

NowAvailable AtYour Favorite Deale

For the name ofyour nearest EPYX d<

"THE NIGHTMAREJjL
EPYX/Automated Simulajions,

1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

#
COMPUTER GAMES
THfNKERS PLAY

EPYX Temple of Apshai was the very first computer

game ever to win the Hobby Industry award for

excellence. EPYX pledges you that same excellence

in every game you purchase from us ... the VERY

BEST in entertainment!

EPYX 30/FOREVER WARRANTY

*Our 30-day Unconditional Guarantee: If your

EPYX Game has any defectwhatsoever within

30 days of purchase, return it to us or your

dealer and we will replace it free.

•Our Forever Warranty: If anything happens

to your disk at any time after 30 days, for

any reason, just send it back with $5.00 for

shipping, andwe will send you a replacement.

'ATARI 400 800 is a trademark ofATARI,INC,

EPYX. Temple of Apahalw .. the very fint computer 
game ever to wiD the Hobby Induatry award for 
uceUence. EPYX pledgee you that same ezceUence 
In every game you purchue from us ••. the VERY 
BEST iD entertainment! 

EPYX 3D/FOREVER WARRANTY 
·Our30~dayUncoDdltioDaiGuanmtee:lfyour 
EPYX. Game baa any defect whatsoeverwlthla. 
30 days of purchase. retum It to us or your 
dealer and we wID replace It free. 

·Our Forever Warranty: If anything bappens 
to your disk at any time after 30 days. for 
any reason.just send It back with $5.00 for 
sblpping,andwewW send you a replacement. 



,7:NEXT

8 00 FORK=2TO14:READU%(K) :U%(K)=U%(K

)-SC:NEXT

810 F0RK=2T012:READG%(K):G%(K)=G%(K

)-SC:POKEG%(K)+30720+SC-CO

,6:NEXT

820 K=INT(RND(1)*8)+2:A=1

830 L=INT(RND(1)*7)+2:B=1

8 40 IFY=0THENM=INT(RND(1)*6)+2:C=1

850 IFO>49+450*ABS(C)THENE=1:Y=.

860 GOSUB150

870 N=220:IFK=17THENGOSUB270:A=-1:G
OSUB110:K=15-E

8 80 IFK=1THENGOSUB210:A=1:GOSUB110:
K=3+E

890 POKEJ%(K-A),32:POKEJ%(K),81:K=K

+A

900 GOSUB150

910 IFL=15THENGOSUB290:B=-1:GOSUB11

0:L=13-E

9 20 IFL=1THENGOSUB230:B=1:GOSUB110:

L = 3+E

9 30 POKEU%(L-B),32:POKEU%(L),81:L=L

+B

940 GOSUB150

9 50 IFM=I3THENGOSUB310:C=-1:GOSUB11

0:M=11-E

9 60 IFM=1THENGOSUB250:C=1:GOSUB110:

M=3+E

970 POKEG%(M-C),32:POKEG%(M),81:M=M

+C:IFE=.THEN850

980 POKEJ%(K-3*A)r32:POKEJ%(K-2*A),

81

9 90 P0KEU%(L-3*B),32:POKEU% (L-2*B) ,

81

1010 POKEG%(M-3*C),32:POKEG%{M-2*C),

81:GOTO860

1020 DATA 7946,7902,7858,7815,7772,7

730,7710,7712,7714,7738,77

84,7829,7874,7918,7962

10 30 DATA7948,7904,7860,7817,7774,77

5 4,77 56,7 758,778 2,78 27,7 87

2,7916,7960

104 0 DATA7950,7906,7862,7819,7798,77

78,7802,78 25,787 0,7914,7958,

Program 2: Atari Version

100

110

120

130

140

ISO

16O

170

190

190

JUGGLER - RTRRX VERSIONREtt

GRAPHICS 18

GOSUB 660:GRAPHICS 19:PDKE 756,CH

SET/256:SETCOLOR 1,12,6:SETCOLOR

3,4.,8:5ETC0L0R 2,0.10

56*PEEK(89)

#6; " ! "

#6;"<CG

#6; " CO"

tt 6 ; " * 7. "

BALLS=2:DIM BALL*(3):BALL*="

{GJ":POSITION 6,0:? #6;M*

GOSUB 320:P0SITI0N 1,1:? #6;

SCR=PEEK (88) ■*

POSITION 7,b:

POSITION 7,7:

POSITION 7,8:

POSITION 7.9:

CE>>"

E: " ;BALLS

200 POSITION 10,1:7 #6;"<:8 SPACES)11: I

F PRACTICE THEN POSITION 10,1s? *t

6j " HHIEBHg!"

210 K=P£EK(53279):IF K=7 THEN 210

220 IF PEEK<53279>=K THEN 220

230 IF K=5 THEN BALLS=5~BALLS

240 IF K=3 THEN PRACTICE=1-PRACTICE

Atari Notes

Use your joystick to move the Juggler's arms

to any of three positions (far left, center, or

far right) to catch and deflect the balls. You

can select a game with either two balls or

three balls by pressing SELECT when the

game is RUN. If you press OPTION, you can

play a "practice" game. In a practice game,

you cannot make any points, but you can't

lose, either. It's a good way to learn how to

play without becoming frustrated.

A successful catch is greeted with a

"bleep," but a miss gets you a raspberry. If

you're not playing a practice game, it's all

over when you miss a ball. The rest come

tumbling down!

A note on strategy: let go of the joystick

after each move. This will return the Juggler

to the center position, where it is easiest to

quickly react.

250

26O

270

280

2 90

3O0

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

4 10

4 2O

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

IF K<>6 THEN 190

POSITION 1,1:? #6;Mt9 SPACES}"

GOSUB 1190

REM ■wF:><:f^TM-^

GOSUB 320:G0SUB 320

GOSUB 440:G0SUB 320

GOTO 290

IF PEEK(S3279)=6 THEN RUN

P0S=2-(l-PTRIG(O)>+(!-PTRIG(1>)

ON POS

RETURN

POSITION

:POKE 77,0

POSITION 8

POSITION 6

POSITION 8

POSITION 6

:POKE 77,0

POSITION 8

REM

GOSUB 370,390.41O

6.7

#6;

# 6;

*6:

#6;

+":RETURN

7.": RETURN

#6; " * 7." : RETURN

ISLeUL-

INDEX=(INDEX+1)*(INDEX<BALLS-1)

BP0S=BP0S(INDEX)

WHICH=WHICH(INDEX):BDIR=BDIR(INDE

X>:BIN=BIN<INDEX)

POKE BPOS.O

BPDS=BPDS+PB(WHICH.BIN)*BDIR

POKE BPOS,ASC(BALL*(INDEX+1))

BIN=BIN+BDIR:IF BIN=O OR BIN>PB(W

HICH,O> THEN 530

62 COMPUIH January. 1983

,7 :NEXT 
800 FORK=2T014:READU%( K):U%(K)=U%(K 

)-SC:NE XT 
810 FORK=2T01 2 :READG %(K):G%(K)=G%(K 

)-SC:POKEG%(K)+3 07 20+SC-CO 
, 6:NEXT . 

820 K=I NT(RND(1 ) *8 ) +2:A=1 
83~ L=INT(RND(1)*7)+2:B=1 
840 IFY=0THENM=INT(RND(1)*6)+2:C=1 
850 IFO>49+450*ABS (C)THENE=1:Y=. 
860 GOSUB150 
870 N=2 20 :IFK=17THENGOSUB270: A=-1:G 

OSUB1l0 :K=15-E 
880 IFK=lTHENGOSUB210:A=1:GOSUBl10: 

K=3+E 
890 POKEJ%( K-A) ,32:POKEJ%(K),81:K=K 

+A 
900 GOSUB150 
910 IFL= 15THENGOSUB290 : B=-1:GOSUB11 

0: L=13-E 
9 20 IFL= l THENGOSUB 230:B=1:GOSUB110: 

L=3+E 
930 POKEU%(L-B),3 2 :POKEU%(L),81:L=L 

+B 
940 GOSUB150 
950 IFM= 13THENGOS UB 310 :C=-1:GOSUB11 

o :M=ll-E 
960 I FM= l THENGOSU B250: C=1: GOS UBl1 0 : 

M=3+E 
970 POKEG%( M- C) ,3 2 :POKEG %(M) , 8 1:M=M 

+C:IFE=.THEN850 
9 80 POKEJ% (K-3*A) ,3 2 :POK EJ%(K- 2*A), 

8 1 
990 POKEU%(L- 3*B) ,3 2 :POKEU%(L-2*B), 

81 
1010 POKEG%(M-3*C) , 32 :POK EG %(M- 2*C), 

81:G OT0860 
1 0 20 DATA 79 46, 7902 , 78 58,781 5 ,77 72 ,7 

7 30,771 0 ,771 2 , 77 14,77 38,7 7 
84,7 8 29, 7874,7 9 18 ,796 2 

1030 DATA794 8 , 7 90 4 ,7860,7817,77 7 4,77 
54, 77 56,77 58,7 782 ,7 827,78 7 
2, 7916,796 0 

104 0 DATA7950,790 6 ,7 8 62 ,7819,7798,7 7 
78,7 8 02,782 5 ,787 0 ,7914,795 8, 

Program 2: Atari Version 

1 00 REM _lIll'tij_iii1· • .. ;1-•• ·1#1-........ ' • 
11 0 GRAPHI C S 1 8 
120 GOSUS 6 6 0 :GRAPHIC S 18:POKE 756 ~CH 

SET /2 56:5ETCOLOR 1 , J 2 ,6: S ET COLOR 
3, 4,8 :SE TCOLOR 2 , 0, 10 

1 30 SCR=PEE K( 88)+256'PEE K (89) 
140 POSITION 7 , 6 : 7 *6; " II' 

150 PO S ITION 7,7 : 7 #6; " « [I}{[D { !:!} } " 

160 PO S ITION 7,8 : ? *6 ;" {e} " 
1 70 POSITION 7, 9 :7 #6 ; " $ % " 
18 0 BALLS=2:DIM BALL $(3) :BAL L$ = "G{~) 

(G } ": P OSITION 6, 0 : ? #6;M$ 
190 GaSU8 320:POS ITION 1 ,1: 7 # 6;"~ 

62 COMPVTP. January. 1963 

~:";BALL S 

2 00 POSI T ION 10 , 1: ? # 6 ;" { 8 S PA CES} ":] 
F PRACTICE THEN P OSIT ION 10, 1: ? # 

2 10 K= PEE K (5 3279 ): IF K= 7 THEN 2 10 
220 IF PEE K (5 3279) =K THEN 22 0 
230 IF K=5 THEN BA L LS=5-B ALL S 
2 4 0 IF K=3 TH E N P RACT I CE=l- PRA CTI CE 

Atari Notes 
Use your joystick to move the Juggler's arms 
to any of three positions (far left, center, or 
far right) to catch and deflect the balls. You 
can select a game with either two balls or 
three balls by pressing SELECT when the 
game is RUN. If you press OPTION, you can 
playa "practice" game. In a practice game, 
you cannot make any points, but you can't 
lose, either. It's a good way to learn how to 
play without becoming frustrated. 

A successful catch is greeted with a 
"bleep," but a miss gets you a raspberry. If 
you're not playing a practice game, it's all 
over when you miss a ball . The rest come 
tumbling down! 

A note on strategy: let go of the joystick 
after each move. This will return the Juggler 
to the center position, where it is easiest to 
quickly react. 

2 5 0 I F K(}6 THEN 1 90 
260 P OS ITIO N 1 , 1: ? # 6 ;" { 9 SPA CES) " 
270 BOSUS 1190 
2 8 0 REM .;.& .. _.altI=-
290 BOS US 320 :GOS UB 320 
300 GO S US 44 0 : GDS UB 320 
310 GOTD 290 
320 RE M .;ULiJ.:I·': ..... 
330 IF PEE K (53279 } - 6 THEN RUN 
3 4 0 P OS=2- (1 - PTRIG( 0 ) } + ( 1 - PTRIGC1 » 
350 ON PDS GO s ue 370 , 3 9 0, 410 
360 RE TURN 
370 P OSITION 6 ~ 7 : ? # 6 ; " « [D ( [!} (lD } 

: P OKE 77 ,0 
3 8 0 P OSITION 8, 9: ? 
3 9 0 POSITION 6~ 7 : ? 

4 00 P OS ITION 8 ~9: ? 

41 0 

#6 ;" $ +":RETURN 
#6;" « [D ( [D { U } } 
# 6 ;"$ 'l.." : RET UR N 
# 6 ;" <( [D{U}( [D > " 

#6; "t 'l.":RETU RN 4 20 
4 30 
440 
45 0 
46 0 

REM _;,,\'J_:I-, •• 
INDEX=(INDEX+1) t CINDE X< SALL S- 1) 
BPOS= BPOSCIND EX } 
WHICH=WHICHCINDEX ) :BDIR=BDIR (I NDE 
X} :BIN=BIN(INDE X} 

4 70 PO KE BP OS ,O 
48 0 BPOS = BPO S +PB ( WHICH,BIN).SDIR 
49 0 PO KE BPO S ,ASC CBALLS ( INDE X+1 » 
5 0 0 BIN=BIN+BDI R:IF BIN= O OR BIN } P B ( W 

HICH, O) THEN 5 30 



For the Atari 400/800 Home Computer
■ ■ ■■ ■

ou are Sentinel I, the latest in highly maneuverable strike aircraft, and you have a mission, to

protect the metropolis, but the alien attack will stop at nothing to destroy your very last lines

. of defense. Your senses are tuned for battle and the

attack begins.

Aliens will block your path, destroy your ship,

deplete your fuel and sacrifice their lives to stopyour

mission. You must destroy the aliens with your rapid

fire lasers before they home In

and destroy you. There is no

escape — you must destroy them

all for they will stop at nothing.

< 100% machine language

■/ 1 or 2 player option

y joy stick controls

■4 lateral scrolling screen

•/superb graphics

V extensive color

•/finest sound utilization

-/available in 16K tape $29.95 U.S. funds

V 24K disc $34.95 U.S. funds

■/call your local dealer for more information
SOFTWARE

■■--...,

Inhome Software Incorporated 2485 Dunwin Drive, Mississauga, Ontario L5L 1T1. (416) 828-0775.

Atari is a registered trade mork of Alori Inc. Mode in Canada



510

52O

530

54O

55O

560

5 7O

5B0

59O

600

610

62O

63O

640

650

660

BIN(INDEX)=BIN

BPOSCINDEX)=BPOS:RETURN

REM ■l^M.W

P=PEEK(BPOS+20):IF PO28 AND P<>3

O THEN 580

FDR «=14 TO O STEP -2:S0UND O,5O,

1O,W:SOUND i,60,10,WlNEXT W

IF NOT PRACTICE THEN SC0RE=SCORE

+1+9*(BALLS=3):POSITION 10-LEN(ST

R*(SCORE))/2,1:? #6;SC0RE;11 "

POKE BPOS.0:BDIR(INDEX)=-BDIR(IND

EX> jGOSUB 1260:RETURN

SOUND O,100,12,B;FOR W=l TO 50:NE

XT W:SOUND O.O,O.O:IF PRACTICE TH

EN 570

FOR 1=1 TO 10:F0R J=O TO BALLS-1

POKE EPOS(J),ASC(BALL*(J + l))

BPOS(J)=BPOS(J)+20-BDIR<J);SOUND

O,IJBALLS+J,12,IO-I:NEXT J:NEXT I

POSITION 9,6:? #6;M£?"

POSITION 5,0:^ 16; "press

IF PEEK(53279)<>6 THEN 640

RUN

REM I

Reaching with an outstretched arm in the Atari version

of "Juggler."

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

GRAPHICS 2+16:DIM M*(10)

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(M*):A=ASC<M*(I)):P

OKE 712,INT(A/16)*16+14

FOR J=l TO 11:CDLDR 32:PL0T I+J-l

,J-1:COLOR A:PLOT I+J,J:SOUND 0,J

+I*1O,10,B:NEXT J:COLOR 32:PL0T I

+3-1.3-1

FOR J=10 TO 6 STEP -isCOLOR 32:PL

OT I+J/2+3.5,J+l:COLOR A:PLOT 1+3

+3/2,J:SOUND"0,J+I*10,10,B:NEXT 3
NEXT 2

FOR 1=0 TO 240 STEP IOsPOKE 712,0

A=PEEK(708):POKE 708,PEEK<709):PO

KE 7O9,PEEK(71O):POKE 710,PEEK<71

1 It POKE 711,A

POKE 711.PEEK(53770):POKE 53279,0

SOUND O, I , 10.4:SDUND 1,1+10,10,4:

NEXT I

SOUND O,O,O,O:SOUND 1,0,0,0

GRAPHICS 2+16:POSITI ON 7.6:^ 86;M

*

CHSET=(PEEK(106)-8)*256:F0R 1=0 T

O 7:P0KE CHSET+I,O:NEXT I

RESTORE 840:IF PEEK(CHSET+8)=60 T

HEN 1030

BIO

82O

830

840

850

B60

87O

88O

890

900

FOR 1=128 TO 207:P0KE CHSET+I,PEE

K(57 3 44+1);SOUND O, I , 1O,8i POKE 53

274,I:NEXT I

FOR 1=1 TO 14:READ A,B:FOR J=O TO

7:POKE CHSET +A*8 + J,PEEK <5734 4 + B*

8+J):S0UND O,A.10,8:SOUND 1,B,1O,

8

POKE 53274,A:NEXT J:NEXT I:SOUND

0,0,0,0:SOUND 1,O,O,O

DATA 34,34,33,97,44,108,51,115,26

,26,42,42,53,117,39,103,37.101,5O

,114,48,48,35,99,52,116,41,105

READ A:IF A=-l THEN SOUND 0,0,0,0

:GOTO 1030

FOR J=0 TO 7:READ BsPDKE CHSET+A*

8+J,B:S0UND 0,B,1O,8:POKE 53274,B

:NEXT J

GOTO 850

DATA

,60

DATA 2,

, 126

DATA 3.O.126,126,126,126,231.195,

195

DATA 4,3,6,12,24,16,112,0,0

DATA 5,192,96,48,24,8,14,0,0

DATA 6,60,90,219,255,231,231,126.
60

DATA 7,O,O,0,24,24,0,O,O

DATA 8,0,0,0,0,63,224,O,O

DATA 9,0,0,0,0,252,7,0.0

DATA 10,1,67,166,28,O.O,0,0

DATA 11,128,194,101.56,0,0,0,0

DATA 28,128,130.68,60,7.0,6,0
DATA 30,1,33,18.60,224,0,0,0

DATA 127,16,24,28.30,30,28,24
DATA -1

1,60, 126,219,255. 189, 195, 126

24,102,165,219,231,126.122

16

1070

1O8O

1090

1 100

11 1O

1 120

1 130

1 140

1 150

1 160

1170

1 180

i 190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

12 60

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

21

!O

19,19,

-21,-1,-1,19,

19,

-1,IV,19,

1,-1,-1

REM Read in parabolas

DIM PB£4,15):RESTORE 1060

DATA 0,-19,-20,-21,-21,-1

20,20,0,-99

DATA 0,-20,-21.-21

20,21,21,0,-99

DATA 0,-19,-20

19,20,21,O,-99

DATA 0,-19,-20

19.20,0,-99

DATA 0,-20,-21

9

FOR 1=0 TO 4

FOR J=l TO 15

READ A: IF AO-99 THEN PB(I,J)=As

NEXT J

PB<I,O)-J-l

NEXT I

DIM BP0S(2),BPEEK(2),WHICH(2)

DIM BDIR(2),BIN(2):RETURN

REM I

1,19,19,20,0,-9

FOR 1=0 TO 2:WHICH (I)=~l :NEXT I

FOR 1=0 TO BALLS-1

BDIR(I)=-l+2* (RNDt1) >0. 5)

INDEX=I:GOSUB 126O

NEXT I

RETURN

REM m

WHICH=INT(5*RND(0>):WHICH(INDEX)

BPOS(INDEX)=SCR+130+INT(3*RND<0)

)-4*(BDIR(INDEX)=-1)

FOR J=0 TO BALLS-1

IF WHICH(J)=WHICH THEN J=BALLS:N

EXT J:GOTO 126O

NEXT 3:WHICH(INDEX)=WHICH

BIN(INDEX)=1+(PB(WHICH,O)-1)*(BD

TR£INDEX)=-1>

RETURN

6d COMPUTE

5 10 BIN<INDEX)=BIN 
520 BPOS(INDEX) = BPOS:RETURN 
5 3 0 REM • ?I : ! ._ .. iM •. Jo L1A #1_. . • ~1;;i':O"1l*~"'I]"iI:'flliiii 

540 P=PEEK(BPOS+20) :I F P <> 28 AND P ~>3 ° THEN 580 
550 FOR W=14 TO ° STEP -2 :S0UND 0~50, 

10,W:SOUND 1~60, 10,W:NEXT W 
560 IF NOT PRACTICE THEN SCORE=SCORE 

+1+9t(BALLS=3):POSIT10N lO -LE N( S T 
RS (SCORE» 12, I: ? 16; S CORE;" 

570 POKE BPOS,O:BDIR(INDEX)=-BDIR(IND 
EX):GOSUB 1260:RETURN 

580 SOUND O,100~12,8:FOR W=1 TO 50:NE 
XT W:SOUND O, O,O,O:IF PRACTICE TH 
EN 570 

590 FOR 1=1 TO 1 0 :FOR J =O TO BALLS-l 
600 POKE BPOS(J),ASC(BALL$(J+l» 
610 BPOS(J)=BPOS(J)+20-BDIR(J):SOUND 

O~ I'BALLS+J, 12, 10-I:NEXT J:NE XT I 
620 POSITION 9,6: 7 '6 ;"~" 

6 30 POSITION 5,0: 7 16 ; "press ~""'·'·jl" 
640 IF PEE K( 5 3279) <> 6 THEN 640 
650 RUN 
660 REM •• : •••• -, ........... :. 

Reachillg w ilh all olll si re iched arm ill Ihe Alari version 
or] IIggler. " 

670 GRAPHICS 2+16 :DIM MS(lO) 
680 MS = " J (!l!,g [!Er " 
690 FOR 1 = 1 TO LEN(MS):A=ASC(MSfI)}:P 

OKE 712,INTfA/16)'16+14 
700 FOR J=1 TO JJ:COLOR 32 :PLOT I+J - l 

.J - ::COLOR A:PLOT I+J,J:SOUND O,J 
~I'10,10,8:NEXT J:COLOR 32:PLOT I 
+J- l.J - l 

710 FOR J=10 TO 6 STEP -1:C OLOR 32 :PL 
OT I+J /2+3 .5,J+l: CO LOR A:PLOT 1+ 3 
+J/2,J:SOUND O,J+l.10,10,8:NEXT J 

720 NEXT 1 
730 FOR 1=0 TO 240 STEP 10 :POKE 712,0 
740 A=PEEK(708}:POKE 70B,PE EK (709) :PO 

KE 709,PEEK( 7 10):P OKE 710 ~ PEEK(71 

1>':POKE 7 1J,A 
750 POKE 711,PEEK(53770):POKE 53279,0 
7 60 SOUND 0,I,10,4:S0UND 1,1+10,10,4: 

NE XT I 
770 SOUND O,o,O,O:SDUND 1,0,0,0 
780 GRAPHICS 2+16:POSIT10N 7,6:7 16;M .. 
7 90 CHSET=(PEEKfl06)-8}.256:FOR 1=0 T 

a 7:POKE CHSET+I,O:NEXT I 
800 RESTORE 84 0 :IF PEEK(CHSET+8)=60 T 

HEN 1030 

64 COIIPU1B .bnuoIy.198:r 

810 FOR 1 = 1 28 TO 207 : POKE CHSET+I,PEE 
K(573 44+I ):SOU ND O~I, J O~8 : POKE 5 3 
274 ,I:N EXT I 

820 FOR 1=1 TO 14:READ A,B:FOR J =O TO 
7:POKE CHSET+A'8+J,PEEK(S7 3 44 +B* 

8+J):SOUND 0,A,JO,8:S0UND 1,8,10, 
B 

830 P OKE 53274,A:NEXT J:NE XT I: SO UND 
O~O,O ,O :SOUND 1,0,0,0 

840 DATA 3 4, 34,33,97~44,108,51,11 5,26 

,26,42,42,53,117,39,103,37,101,50 
,114 , 48,48,35,99,52,116,41,105 

850 READ A:IF A=-1 THEN SOUND 0,0,0,0 
:GOTO 1030 

860 FOR J =O TO 7 :READ B:POKE CHSET+A' 
8+J,B:SOUND 0,B,10,8:POKE 53274,B 
: NEXT J 

8 7 0 GOTO 850 
880 DATA 1,60 , 126,219,255,189,195,1 26 

,60 
890 DATA 2,24,102,165,219,231,126,J22 

,126 
900 DATA 3 ,0,126 , 126 , 126,126,231,195, 

195 
910 DATA 4, 3,6, 12,24 , 16,112,0,0 

5,192,96,48,24,8,14,0,0 
6,60,90,219,255, 23 1,231 , 126, 

920 
930 

DATA 
DATA 
60 

940 DATA 7,0,0,0,24,24,0,0,0 
950 DATA 8,0 ,0,0 ,0,63,224,0,0 
960 DATA 9,0,0,0 ,0 ,252,7,0,0 
970 DATA 10,1,67 ,166 , 28,0,0,0,0 
980 DATA 11,128,194 , 101,56, 0,0,0 , 0 
990 DATA 28,128,130,68,60,7,0,0,0 
1000 DATA 30,1,33,18,60,224,0,0,0 
1010 DATA 127,16, 24 ,28,30,30,28,24 ,1 6 
1020 DATA -1 
1030 REM _;u'·l;W' •••. j.* .. ~ .... , • 
1040 REM Re a d in parabolas 
J050 DIM PB(4 , IS}:RESTORE 1060 
J 060 DATA 0,-19,-20 ,-21, - 21,-1,19,19, 

20,20,0,-99 
1070 

1 0 80 

1090 

1100 

DATA 0,-20, -2 1, -2 1,-21,-1 ,-1, 19, 
20,21,21,0, - 99 
DATA 0,-19,-20,-21,-21,-1,-1,19, 
19,20,21, 0,-99 
DATA 0,- 19 ,-20,-20,-2 1 ,- 1 , 19, 19, 
J9, 20,0,-99 
DATA 0, -20, -2 1 ,-21,19,19, 20,0,-9 
9 

1110 FOR 1=0 TO 4 
1120 FOR J=1 TO 15 
11 30 READ A:IF A<>-99 THEN PB(I,J }= A: 

NEXT J 
1140 PBfI,O)=--J-l 
1150 NEXT I 
1160 DIM BPOS(2),BPEEK(2},WHICHf2) 
1170 DIM BDIR(2),BIN(2);RETURN 
1180 REM .. :. ••• . , ...... _,., ... , 
1190 FOR 1 = 0 TO 2 :WHICHCI)=-1:NEXT 
1200 FOR 1 =0 TO BALLS - l 
121 0 BDIR(I) =-1+2 '(RND(I»0.S ) 
1 2 2 0 1NDEX=I:GOS UB 1260 
1230 NEXT I 
1240 RETURN 
1 250 REM ii_~.r:::J:'lI.ll.!J'Ii·iIl!!_!J"'t;"~"':;'ill::J1~_.jJ;I[j·IJ' .!O!o 
1260 WHICH= INTf5.RNDf O} ):WHICH(INOE X) 

= - 1 
1270 BPOS(INDEX }=SCR+ 1 30+ INT (3' RND(0 ) 

)-4*fBDIR(!NDEX)=-1} 
1280 FOR J=O TO BALLS-l 
1290 IF WHICH(J) = WHICH THEN J=BALLS:N 

EXT J:GOTO 1260 
1300 NEXT J:WHICH(INDEX)=WHICH 
1310 9IN(INDEX)=I+(PB(WH1CH,0)-1)'(BD 

P IR (INDEX) =-1) 
1320 RE'TURN a 



andsotherewerekeys
fortheAtari4OO.

,n the beginning there was the membrane keyboard.

So it was to be done that Inhome Software would create a full-stroke

keyboard for the Atari 400 Home Computer and it would be called the B Key

400, and would sell for $119.95 U.S. funds.

The new B Key 400 was made so easy to install that the owner could do

it himself in a miraculous two minutes.

With the B Key 400 keyboard from Inhome Software, you will follow

into the land of professional home computers that are powerful, easy to

program and have a great capacity that can be made even greater with Inhome

Software 48K and 32K memory boards. It was done and it was good.

INHOME

Inhome Software Incorporated, 2485 Dunwin Drive, Mississauga, Ontario L5L ITI. (416) 828-0775. Made in Canada.
ATARI is a registered trademark of ATARI USA

SOFTWARE

I n the beginning there was the membrane keyboard. 
So it was to be done that Inhome Software would create a full-stroke 

keyboard for the Atari 400 Home Computer and it would be called the B Key 
400, and would sell for $119.95 U.S. funds. . 

The new B Key 400 was made so easy to install that the owner could do 
it himself in a miraculous two minutes. 

With the B Key 400 keyboard from Inhome Software, you will follow 
into the land of professional home computers that are powerful, easy to 
program and have a great capacity that can be made even greater with In home 
Software 48K and 32K memory boards. It was done and it was good. 

INHOME • SOFTWARE 
Inhome Software Incorporated, 2485 Ounwin Drive, Mississ<luga, Ontario L5l1TI. (416) 828-0775. Made in Cilnilda~ '···"· 
ATARIIS a regl51crod IraOernarkof AlARI USA 



KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM $85
A subset ol standard Pascal with extensions.

- Machine language Pascal Source Editor with cursor

oriented window mode

- Machine Language P-Code Compiler

- P-Code to machine language translator for optimized
object code

- Run-time package

- Floating point capability

- Usef manual and sample programs

Requires 32K Please specify configuration.

EARL for PET (disk file based) $65
Eriltir. AuMhitr Bitoittr, Uikir

Generates relocatable object code using MOS Technology
mnemonics. Disk file input (can edil files larger than

memory). Links .multiple object programs as one memory

toad. Listing output lo screen or printer. Enhanced editor

operates in both command mode and cursor oriented

"window" mode

RAM/ROM
for PET/CBM
4K or 8K bytes of soft ROM with optional
battery backup.

RAM/ROM is compatible with any large keyboard machine.

Plugs into one of the ROM sockets above screen memory to

give you switch selected write protectable RAM.

Use RAM/ROM as a software development tool to store data

or machine code beyond the normal BASIC range. Use

RAM/ROM TO LOAD A ROM image where you have possible

conflicts wilh more than one ROM requiring the same socket.

Possible applications include machine language sort (such as

SUPERSORT), unrversal wedge, Exlramon, etc.

RAM/ROM-4K $75

RAM/ROM - 8K 90

Battery Backup Option 20

SUBSORT by James Strasma $35
Subsort is an excellent general purpose machine language

sort routine for PET/CBM computers. Sorts both one and two

dimensioned arrays at lightning speed in either ascending or

descending order. Othsr fields can besubsorted when a match

is found, and fields need not be in any special order. Sort arrays

may be specified by name, and fields are random length.

Allows sorting by bit to provide 8 categories per byte. The

routine works with all PET BASICS, adjusts to any memory

size, and can co-exist with other programs in high memory.

SuperGraphics 2.0
NEW Version with TURTLE GRAPHICS

SuperGraphics, by John Fluharty. provides a 4k machine
language extension wliich adds 35 full featured commands to

Commodore BASIC to allow fast and easy plotting and

manipulation of graphics on the PET/CBM video display, as

well as SOUND Commands Animations which previously

were too slow or impossible without machine language

subroutines now can be programmed directly in BASIC Move

blocks (or rocketships. etc.),or entire areas ol the screen with a

single, easy to use BASIC command Scroll any portion of the

screen up, down, led, or right. Turn on or off any of the 4000

(8000 on 8032) screen pixels with a single BASIC command

In high resolution mode, draw vertical, horizontal, and diagonal

lines. Draw a box. fill a box. and move it around on the screen

wilh easy to use BASIC commands Plot curves using either

rectangular or polar co-ordinates (great for Algebra Geometry

and Trig classes.)

The SOUN D commands allow you to initiate a note or series

of notes (or even several songs) from BASIC, and then play

them in Ihe background mode without interfering with your

BASIC program This allows your program to run at full speed

with simultaneous graphics and music.

Seven new TURTLE commands open up a whole new

dimension in graphics. Place the TURTLE anywhere on the

screen, set his DIRECTION, turn him LEFT or RIGHT, move

him FORWARD, raise or lowet his plotting pen. even flip the

pen over to erase. Turtle commands use angles measured in

degrees, not radians, so even elementary school children can

create fantastic graphic displays.

Specify machine model (and size), ROM type (BASIC 3or 4)

SuperGraptiics in ROM $45

Volume discounts avaiiable on ROM version for schools.

252 Bethlehem Pike

NEW

VERSION II

fir PET/CIM bapftwi

FLEX-FILE is a set of flexible, friendly programs toaflow you to

set up and maintain a data base. Includes versatile Report

Writer and Mail Label routines, and documentation for pro

grammers to use Data Base routines as part of other pro

grams.

RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE

Record size limit is 256 characters The number of records per

disk is limited only by record size and free space on the disk.

File maintenance lets you step forward or backward through a

file, add, delete, or change a record, go to a numbered record, or

find a record by specilied field (or partial lield). Field lengths

may vary to allow maximum information packing Both sub

totals and sorting may be nested up to 5 fields deep. Any field

may be specified as a key. Sequential file input and output, as

well as fileoutput in WordPro and PaperMateformat is suppor

ted. Record size, fields per record, and order of fields may be

changed easily.

MAILING LABELS

Typical mail records may be packed 3000 per disk on 8050

(1400 on 4040) Labels may be printed any number wide, and

may begin in any column position. There is no limit on the num

ber or order of fields on a labs!, and complete record selection

via type code or field condition is supported.

REPORT WRITER

Flexible printing format, including lield placement, decimal

justification and rounding Define any column as a series ol

math or trig functions performed on other columns, and pass

results such as running total from row to row. Totals, nested

subtotals, and averages supported. Complete record selection,

including field within range, pattern match, and logical func

tions can be specified.

FLEX-FILE II by Michael Riley $110
Please specify equipment configuration when ordering.

DISK I.G.U. $40
Intenxne Care Unit by LC. Cirgile

COMPLETE DISK RECOVERY SYSTEM FDR CRM DRIVES

- edit disk blocks with ease

- duplicate disks, skipping over bad blocks

- complete diagnostic facilities

- un-scratch scratched Files

- check and correct scrambled files

- recover improperly closed files

- extensive treatment of relative files

- optional output to IEEE488 printer

- comprehensive user manual (an excellent tutorial on disk

operation and theory).

Furnished on copy-protected disk with manual

Backup disk available, S1O additional.

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPRQHS $75
Branding Iron EPR0M Programmer for PET/CBM software for

all ROM versions. Includes ali hardware and software to pro

gram or copy 2716 and 2532 EPROMs.

PORTMAKER DUAL RS232

SERIAL PORT $63
Two ports with full bipolar RS232 buffering. Baud rates from

300 to 4800. For PET/CBM, AIM, SYM.

CBM Softwire

TCL Pascal Version 1.6

Petspeed BASIC Compiler

Integer BASIC Compiler

CMAR Record Handler

UCSD Pascal [without board)

Wordcraft 80

BPI Accounting Modules

Professional Tax Prep Sys.

Intelligent Terminal Emulator

ASERT Data Base

Personal Tax Calc

Dow Jones Portfolio Mgmt

Assembler Development

Legal Time Accounting

135

225

110

110

135

300

300

600

25

375

55
110

80
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FORTH for PET
BY L C. Cargile and Michael Riley $50

Features include:

full FIG FORTH model.

all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensions.

structured 6502 Assembler with nested decision making

macros.

full screen editing (same as when programming in

BASIC),

auto repeat key.

sample programs.

standard size screens (16 lines by 64 characters).

150 screens per diskette or 4040,480 screens on 8050.
ability to read and write BASIC sequential files.
introductory manual.

reference manual.

Runs on any 16K or 32K PET'CBM (including 8032) with

ROM 3 or 4, and CBM disk drive. Please specify configuration
when ordering.

Metacompiler for FORTH {30

simple metacompiler for creating compacted object code

which can be executed independently (without the FORTH
system)-

AS

!-: = = =

—

1

mil111eiurnii iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii
PaperMate

60 COMMAND

WORD

PROCESSOR
by Michael Riley

Paper-Mate is a full-featured word processor lor CBM/PET

by Michael Riley. Paper-Mate incorporates 60 commands to

give you full screen editing with graphics for all 16Kor32K

machines (inciuding8032). all printers, and diskor tape drives.

Many additional features are available (including most capa

bilities of Professional Software':; WordPro 3)

For writing text Paper-Mate has a definable keyboard so

you can use with either Business or Graphics machines. Shift

lock on letters only, or use keyboard shift lock. All keys

repeal

Paper-Mate tex! editing includes floating cursor, scroll up or

down, page forward or back, and repeating insert and delete

keys Text block handling induces transfer, delete, append,

save. load, and insert.

All formatting commands are imbedded in text for complete

control. Commands include margin control and release, column

adjust, 9 tab settings, variable line spacing, justify text, center

text, and auto print form letter (vanable block). Files can be

linked so that one command prints an entire manuscript Auto

page, page headers, page numbers, pause at end of page, and

hyphenation pauses are included.

Unlike most word processors. CBM graphics as well as text

can be used. Paper-Mate can send any ASCII code over any

secondary address to any printer.

Paper-Mate functions with all CBM/PET machines with at

least 16K. with any type of printer, and with either cassette

or disk.

To order Paper-Mate, please specify machine and ROM type.

Paper-Mate (disk or tape) for PET, CBM, VIC, C64 $40

SM-KIT ter PET/CBM $40

Enhanced ROM based utilities for BASIC 4. Includes both pro

gramming aids and disk handling commands

BASIC INTERPRETER lor CBM BG96 $200

A full interpreter implementation to automatically take advan

tage ol the extra memory availaQle with 8096.

PEDISK El Systems from cgrs Microtech available.

FILEX IBH ??4J/? Data
JINSAM Data Bite Mmgemeit System for C8M.

Comprehensive version available for most configurations.

COPY-WRITER Word Procmot for PET/CBM. SI 59

Works like expensive word processors, plus has added fea

tures like double column printing and shorthand generator.

CASH MANAGEMENT-SYSTEM $45
Easy to use disk system. Keeps track of cash disbursements,

cash receipts, cash transfers, expenses for up to 50 cate

gories

WRITE FOR CATALOG
Add S1.25 per order for shipping. We pay balance of UPS surface

basis Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subjec! to change.

. KMMM I'IICII fDr PET/CHM $85 
A subset 01 standard Pa:scaI with extensions. 
- Machine laf9J3QC Pascal Source Editor with cusor 
oriented wirdow rrOOe 

. MacNre l¥9Jaoe "Code Corrc><ie! 

. P-Code to mactine Ial"OJage Ir.mIator b' qltinized 

object -- RLIl-lime package 
- Floating point capability 
- User manual and sa~1e prO!Jams 
ReQuires 32K Pfease specify coo19Jratkn 

EARL for PET (disk file based) $65 
Eltor. A_~r. R"'.r. U.b r 
iler<rales r_tabIe oOjecl _ using MOS TecIvloilgy 
rrnerrmics. Oisk file iflllIl. (can edit files larger than 
memory). Unks ,rrultiple object progams as one memory 
load. Usting ClJIpui to ween or printer. Emanc:ed editor 
operates In bJth cornmard rrode and a.rsor oriented 
-window" mode. 

RAM/ROM 
for PET/CBM 
4K or 8K bytes of soft ROM with optional 
battery backup. 
RAM/ROM is compalible With any large keytnard machine. 
Au;)s into one of the ROM sockets a.I:JoIe screen memory to 
give you switch selected write protectable RAM. 
Use RAM/ROM as a software deYekJpmenttoo/ to store data 
or machine code beyond lhe normal BASIC range. Use 
RAM/ROM TO LOAD A ROM Image _e yoo """ possib<e 
emlliets with rmre than one ROM rl!(JJiring the sarre SOCket 
Possible applications inclt.de machine language sort (SI.dl as 
SUPERSORT). universal wtnge. Extramon. etc. 
RAM/ROM - 4K $75 
RAM/ROM - 8K 90 
Battery Backup Option 20 

SUBSORT by J.rres SIr.sma $35 
Subsort is an excellent general purpose machine 13fl9J3Qe 
sat rout ine for PET/C BM computers. Sorts both one and two 
dirrensioned arrays at lightning speed in either ascending or 
cleSCefding (flier. Oth!r fields can be subsorted wten a match 
is fourd, ancIlields red not be In any special order. Sort arrays 
may be specified by name. and fields are random length. 
Allows sorting by Dit to PfOvlde 8 categories per byte. The 
rootine works with all PET BASICs. adjusts to any merrory 
size. and can co-exisl with other programs in high memay. 

SuperGraphics 2.0 
NEW Vmlon with TURTLE GRAPHICS 

SuperGraphics. by John Fluharty. provides a 4k machine 
language exlensioo which adds 35 full featured commaoas 10 
Commodol'e BASIC \0 allaN fast and easy plotting a~ 

. tnanipulatlOl1 of graphics on the PETJCBM video display, as 
well as SOUND Commands Animations whidl previously 
were 100 slow or imposslDie withoot machine language 
subroutines rcNcanbe programmed directly in BASIC Move 
blockS (or rocketships, elc.). or entire areas ollhe screen WIth a 
single. easy to use BASIC COTmand Scroll any ~ionof lhe 
saeen UfJ. dow"n, lelt, or fight. Turn 00 or off any of the 4000 
(8000 (08032) screen pixels with a single BASIC command. 
In high resolution mode, draw vertical, horizontal, anddiagonaJ 
lines. Draw a box. fill a box, and move it aroond on the screen 
with easy \0 use BASIC commands ?lot roves using elthef 
rectargular or polar C(HII'dlnates (great for Algebra Get:wretry 
and Tug classes.) 

The SOU N 0 corrmands allow you to mlhale a role or seoes 
of notes (or even several ~s) from BASIC, and then play 
them In the background mode wiltwl interfering with your 
BASIC program. This allows your program 1.0 run at ful! speed 
with simultane005 graphICS and music. 

Seven new TURTLE COfTlfT\3MS open up a whole new 
dirnenslOf'lln graphics. Place the TURTLE anywhere on the 
screen. sel his DIRECTION. turn him LEFT or RIGHT. move 
him FORWARO. raise or lower his plotting pen. eveo flip the 
pen over to erase. Turtle commands use angles ~asured In 
degrees. not radians. so even elementary scOOoI children can 
create fantastic !1apnic displays. 

Specify machine model (and size). ROM type (BASIC 3 or 4) 

SuperGrap/lics in ROM $45 
Volume discounts available on ROM ver'SIOfIlor sctmIs. 

~ 
for mit •• _ 

NEW 
VERSION" 

FLEX·FILE is a setol ftexible,lriendly pr-ograms toallow you 10 
set up and maintain a data base. Includes versalile Report 
Writer and Mail Label roolines, and documentalion fof prt)
!1ammerS to use Data Base routines as par1 01 other pro
!1arns. 
RANDOl ACCESS DATA lASE 
Record size Ijmit is 25S·charaCiers. The rumber of records per 
disk is lirTiled onty by record size ancIlree space on the disk. 
File mainlenance lets you step 'award or Dadcward Ihrwgh a 
file. add. delete. or Change a record. 00 loa I'IJmbered record. or 
find a record by specilied field (or partiallieldj. Field lengths 
may vary 10 allow maximum information packing. Both suI>
totals and sorting may be nesled up 10 5 fields deep. Art; field 
may be specified as a key. Sequential file if1llt ancIrutput, as 
'tYfi!aslileW4MinWadProarrjPaperMaleformatis~· 
ted. Reard size. fields per recoo1 and order of fields may be 
changed easily. 
IAIUNG Lllm 
Typical mail records may be packed 3000 per disk on 8050 
(1 400 on4040J. Labels may be prinled any F"lJmberwide. and 
may begininanycoiJrmjXlSitiorL There is no limil on the flJffi" 

bet or order of fields on a label and complete record selection 
via type code ()' lieid condition is supported. 

REI'ORT WRITER 
Flexible printing flrmat. including field placement. decimal 
jJslilication and roonding. Define any column as a series of 
math or lrig functions performed on other columns. and pass 
resulls such as running total from raw 10 raw. Totals, nested 
subtotals, and averages supported. Complete record selection. 
inclOOing field within range, pattern maid!, and logical func· 
tioos can be specified. 

FLEX-FILE II by Michael Riley $11 0 
Please specify equipment configuration when ordering. 

DISK I.C.U. $40 
1'!luI" Cm UJit I, Lt C,"Ho 
C1JMPlfTE DISK RECOVERY SymM AlR CBM DRIVES 
- edit disk blocks with ease 
- duplicate disks. skipping CNer bad blocks 
- comptete diagoostic lacitities 
- ~scralch scratched files 
. check am correct scrambled files 
- recover imJroperly cJosed liles 
- extensive treatment of relalive liles 
. optiooal OOlput 10 IEEE488 printer 
- comprehensive user maroaJ (an excellent tutorial on disk 

operation and theory~ 
Furnished on copy-protected disk with marual 
Backup disk available, $10 additional 

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROMS $75 
BraB:Iing Iron EPROM Progranwner lor PET/CBM software lor 
aU ROM versions. Includes aU hardware and software to pro-
~~~_~ __ ~!~~_~~ 2.~~~ __ ::!_~~:_. _____ _____________ _ 
PORTMAKER DUAL RSZ3Z 
SERIAL PORT $63 
Two IX)rts with ful! t:iIXlIar RS232 bJllerino- Baud rates from 
JOO to 4600. Fer PET/CBM, AIM, SYM. 

caM Solhn" 
TCL Pascal Version 1.6 
Pel""", BASIC Com~I" 
Integer BASIC Compiler 
CMAR Reo:Ifd Handler 
UCSD Pascal (withoul board) 
Wadcraft 80 
BPI Accounting Modules 
Professional Tax Prep Sys. 
Intelligent Ternlnal EfTlJlator 
ASERT Oata Base 
Personal Tax Calc 
Dow Jooes Portfolio Mgmt. 
Assem""'~1 
Legal nme AccountIng 

135 
225 
110 
110 
135 
300 
300 
600 

25 
375 

55 
110 
80 
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FORTH for PET 
BY L C. Cargile and Michael Riley 5SO 
Features include: 

rutl FIG FORTH rrodel . 
all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensms. 
structlJ'ed 6502 AssembIerwith nested decision making 

macros. 
lull saeen editing (same as wren pI'O!1arTWTIing in 

8ASIC). 
auto repeal key. 
sampte programs. 
standard size screens (16 lires by 64 characters). 
150 screens per dlskeneon 4040, 480 screens on 8050. 
ability 10 read and write BASIC ~tialfiles. 
introductory manual. 
reference marual. 

RuI'5 on any 16K or 32K PET/CBM r.ncluding 8032) with 
ROM 3 or 4. and CBM disk drive. Please specily configlJ"alion 
when ordering. 
M.b_IiI" lor FORTH sao 

sinpIe metacompiler for creating CXlfT1li'ICted object rode 
wt)ch can be executed iOOepen:lentty (withoJl: the FORTH 
system). 

PaperMale 
60 COMMAND 

WORD 
PROCESSOR 
by Michael Riley 

Paper-Mate is a full-featuled 'ltord processor for CeM/PET 
by Michael Riley. Paper· Mate incorporates 60 corrrnands 10 
give you full screen editing with graphics for aU t6K er 32K 
machines (including 8032). aU printers. and disk or tape drives. 
Many addiliooal features are available (including most capa
bilities of Prolessional Software's WordPro 3). 

For writing lext. Paper-Mate has a definable keyboard so 
you can use with either Business or Graphics machines. Shift 
lock on lellers only, or use keyboard shift lock AI! keys 
repeat 

Paper. Mate text editing ircludes floating curser. scrolf up or 
down page lorward or back. an:! repeating inserI and delete 
keys. Text block handling includes transfer. delete., append, 
save. load. and insert 

AU lormalling commarns are imbeddecl in lext for complete 
control CorrvnancIs inc~ margin conlta and release, column 
ad,llst. 9 tab sellings. variable linespacing, ;"Slily lext. center 
text. and auto Jrint form leller (variable block). Files can be 
~nked so thaI one command prints an entile manuscript Auto 
page. pa9f headers, page oombers. pause at end a page. and 
hyphenation pauses are Included. 

Unlike most 'NOrd processors. CaM graphics aswetl as lext 
can be used. Paper-Mate can send any ASCII code over any 
secondary address to any printer. 

Paper' Mate functions with all CBM/PET machines with at 
least 16K. with illY type of prilter, aro with either cassene 
or dISk. 
To order Paper·Male, please specily machine an:! ROM type. 
Paper· Mate (disk Ill lape) lor PET. CBM. VlC. C64 S40 

SM-KIT III PET/CaM $40 
Enhanced ROM based utilities lor BASIC 4. Includes both pro-
~~~~~ aids_~_~~ __ ~~~_~~~ _______ _ 

BAS)C IMTERPRETU III Ca M B096 $200 
A full interpfeter implementalion to automatically take ~af}-
!~~!_~~~.~~.~~~c:.~~~!~~~~-=-- __ ._. _____ ... 
PEOISK II Syat.ms ll1lm tlrt Mlcl1lleth m illbll 
t~~ IBM.!.)41 ~ __ ~.'!..~!~t'3'!'"!'''--·.!!i~~~_ 
JUISAM Dill Bill Mlule ... 1 Systa. fir CUll. 
~~~_~~~~i~~~~~~~!~~_. 
COPY-WRITER w.rd _rIll PET/CBM. $159 
Works like expensive wcrd Jroce5SOl'S, pars has added fea
~!..~ike doo~~~~nting_~ ~~.~!:~.:... 

CASH MAMAGEMEnSYSTEM $45 
Easy 10 use disk system. Keeps Irack 01 cash disoolsements. 
cash r~ts. cash transfers. expenses for up to 50 cate
goies. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
B hi h m Pike C Add S 1 25 per order lor shl~lng We pay balance of UPS surface 

252 et peA :8915 215-822-7727 A B omputers charges on all prej",dorders Pr<esl"'e<lareoncashd,scoun' 
Col mar. IlaSIS Regular pficeS slightly higher Poces sublect to chafUje 



WE STOCK

EAGLE COMPUTERS

E3GLE
COmPUTER

USI Video Monitor—Green or AMBER
20 MHz hi-res Dealer and OEM inquiries

invited

SPECIALS on INTREGATED CIRCUITS

7.45

8.40

5.15

6.45

7.90

6502
6502A/6512A

6520 PIA

6522 VIA

6532

2114-L200

2716 EPROM

2532 EPROM
6116 2KX8 CMOS RAM

4116 RAM

10/6.95

10/7.95

10/4.90

10/6.10

10/7.40
2.45

4.90

8.90

8.90

50/ 6.55

50/ 7.35

50/ 4.45

50/ 5.75

50/ 7.00

25/ 2.30

5/ 4.50

5/8.45

5/ 8.45

100/6.15

100/6.90

100/4.15

100/5.45

100/6.60

100/2.15

10/4.00

10/7.90

10/7.90

8 for 14

2.00

Anchor Automation Signalman Modems
FREE SOURCE MEMBERSHIP WITH SIGNALMAN
All Signalman Modems are Direct Connect, and include cables

lo connect to your computer and to the telephone Signalman

Modems provide the bes! price- performance values, and start

at less than StOO. Data ni OEM inilriii inftri

Mark I RS232

Mark II for Atari 850

Mark IV lor C8M/PET with software

Mark V lor Osbome (software available)

Mark VI for IBM Personal Computer

Mark VII Auto Oial/Auto Answer

Mark VIII Bell 212 Auto Dial/Answer

DC HAYES Smartmodem 229

HSZ32 MODEM — Accaustlc 119

HSZ32 MODEM — CCITT irtqwnciii 175

We carry Apple 11+ from

Bell & Howell

16K RAM Card
Apple LOGO

Video Recorder InleHace

Super Serial Card

Thunoerclock Plus

280 Softcard and CP/M

Parallel Printer Interface/Cable

Grappler Interlace 139

TG Products Joystick for Apple 48
TG Paddles 32

DC Hayes Micromodem II 299

Vide* 80 Column Card 259

fullFORTH+ lor Apple (fig-Forth) 85

Silenlype Printer and Card 310

Graphics Tablet and Card 645

Apple PASCAL Language 195

Apple FORTRAN 160

We stock EOUWARE Software

GENIS I Courseware Development System 145

Unicorn Grade Reporting ot School Inventory 250

Executive Briefing System with fonts 225

Apple Dumpling (Microtek) Printer Interlace 115

Apple Dumpling with 16K Buffer 160

PIE Writer Wonj Processor 120

Qcommodore

See us for Personal Business,

and Educational requirements.

Educational Discounts available.

PETSCAN $245 base price
Allows you to connect up to 35 CBM/PET Computers to

shared disk drives and printers. Completely transparent to the

user. Perfect for schools or multiple word processing con

figurations Base configuration supports 2 computers. Addi

tional computer hookups $100 each

Commodore COMMUNICATES!

COMPACK $129
Intelligent Terminal Package includes:

ACIA hardware based interlace; DB25 CaOie and STCP Soft
ware with remote telemetry, transfer to/from disk, printer out

put, XON-XOFF control, user program control, and status

line.

VE-2 IEEE to Parallel Interface 119
Includes case, power supply, full 8-btt transmission, and

switch selectable characler conversion to ASCII.

VIC 20

VIC Printer

VIC 3K RAM

VIC 8K RAM

V1C16KRAM

VIC Disk Drive

VIC Pinball

VIC Omega Race

Spders of Man (UMl)

VIC Draw Poker

189

335

32

53

99

395

32

32

39

24

VIC Sargon II Chess

VIC GORF

Meteor Run (UMl)

VIC Radar Ratrace

Amok (UMl}

Snakman

Rubik's Cube

Programmes Reference

Renaissance (UMl)

VIC Superslot

VICTORY Slltnrtlsr VIC

Street Sweepers 12 Maze in 3-D

Night Rider

Treasures of Sat Cave

Games Pack I

Victory Casino

Adventure Pack II

Cosmic Debris

Grave Robbers Advent

Games Pack II

Adventure Park I

Trek

TNW 488/103 with DAA 450

Computers First Book of PET/CBM 11

POWER ROM Utilities lor PET/CBM 78

WordPro 3+ - 32K CBM, disk, printer 195

WordPro 4+ ■ 8032, disk, printer 300

SPELLMASTER spelling checker lor WordPro 170

COPY-WRITER Professional Word Processor 159

VISICALC for PET, ATARI, or Apple 190

PETRAX PET to Epson Graphics Software 35

SM-KIT enhanced PET/CBM ROM Utilities 40
Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities 35

PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36

2 Meter PET lo IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40

Dust Cover lor PET, CBM, 4040, or 8050 8

VIC or C64 Parallel Printer Interface 85

CmC IEEE-RS232 Printer Inlerface — PET 120

SADI Intelligent IEEE-RS232 or parallel 235

Library of PET Subroutines 12

Programming the PET/CBM (Compute!) — R. Weit 20

Compute! First Book o! VIC 11

Whole PET Catalog (Midnight Gazette) 8

Color Chart Video Board for PET 125

PET Fun and Games (Cursor) 11

REVERSAL (Spracklen) Apple of Atari 25

SARGON N — Apple Of TRS-80 26

Apple II User's Guide (Osborne) 12

Introduction lo Pascal (Sybex) 13

Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 16

Musical Applications of Micros (Chamberlm) 20

Starting FORTH 14

Discover FORTH 12

User Guide to the Unix System 13

6502 Assembly Language Subroutines 11

PET Fun and Games 9

KAMIKAZE (H^den Software-Apple) 28

DISK

SPECIALS
SCOTCH (3M) 5"

SCOTCH (3M) 8"

10/2.30 50/2.10

10/2.45 50/2.20

100/2.05

100/2.15

We stock VERBATIM DISKS
Write for Dealer and OEM prices.

BASF 5" Of 8" 10/2.00 20/1.95 100/1,85
Wabash5" 10/1.80 50/1.75 100/170

WabashS" 10/2.25 50/2.20 100/2.10

We stock MAXELL DISKS
Write for dealer and OEM prices.

Disk Storage Pages 10 for $5 Hub Rings 50 lor $6

Disk Library Cases 8"—3.00 5"—2.25
Head Cleaning Kits 11

CASSETTES—AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM
High output, low noise, 5 screw housings.

C-10 10/ .61 50/58 100/50

C-30 10/85 50/82 100/70

SPECIALS
Timex/Sinclair Computer

Zenith ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Morata

INTEX Talker Text to Speech System

Epson, Okidata, Prowriter printers available

Brother Oaisy Wheel Printer

STARWRITER Daisy Wheel Printer F10

We Stcck AMOEK Heritors

Walanabe Intelligent Plotter 995

Staticide anti-static spray

dBASE II

95

109

265

1445

6-pen 1295

6

445

ALL BOOK and SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED

A P Products 15% OFF

Synertek SYM-1 Microcomputer SALE 189
KTM-2/80 Syneriek Video and Keyboard 349
KTM-3/80 Synertek Tubeless Terminal 385

\ Alspa Computer, Inc.
The price-performance leader. Includes Z80A 1 or 2 full 8"

drives (double density, double sided), 3 serial and 1 parallel

port and Winchester port Prices start at less than $2000.

DEALER and OEM inquiries invited.

TgMiTH data
systems

Z90-80 64K 1995

Z90-82 64K. 1 double dens, drive 2245

Z37 1.3 Megabyte Dual Drive 1355

Z19 Video Terminal (VT-52 compatible) 695

ZT-11 ntelligent Communications Terminal 550

Z100 16-bit/fl-bit System CALL

ATARr
SPECIALS

800 Computer

400-16K

810 Disk Drive

825 Printer

850 Interface

Inside Atari DOS

Joysticks of Paddles

16K RAM (Microtek)

32K RAM (Microtek)

Pilot

Super Breakout

APX Software

649

269

440

625

170

18

19

69

99

65

29

Call

Microsoft BASIC

MISSILE COMMAND

ASTEROIDS

STAR RAIDERS

Space Invaders

Music Composer

Caverns of Mais

PAC-MAN

CENTIPEDE

First Book of Atari

Anchor Modem—AM

Other Alar: products

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar. PA 18915 2158227727 A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Add S1.25 per order for shipping We pay balance of UPS surface

charges on all prepaid orders Prices listed are on cash discounl

basis Regular prices slightly higher Prices subject to change

WE STOCK eaGLE 
EAGLE COMPUTERS COmPlITER 

~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~(IT 
SPECIALS II INTREGATED CIRCUITS 

6502 7.45 10/6.95 50/6.55 100/6.15 
6502N65 12A 8.40 10/7.95 50/7.35 100/6.90 
6520 PIA 5.15 10/4 .90 50/4.45 100/ 4.15 
6522 VIA 6.45 10/ 6.10 50/5.75 100/ 5.45 
6532 7.90 10/7.40 50/7.00 100/ 6.60 
2114-L200 2_45 25/ 2.30 loon IS 
2716 EPROM 4.90 5/4.50 10/ 4.00 
2532 EPROM 8.90 5/8.45 10/ 7.90 
61 16 2Kx8 CMOS RAM 8.90 5/8.45 10/1.90 
41 16RAM 810'14 
~e.!Q..!~~t~.?~..pkl.~ .. !l§ .. ~~L __ . __ ~Q.q 

. .. ,.. 
(l\ 

Anchor Automation Signalman Modems 
FREE SOURCE MEMBERSHIP WITH SIGNALMAN 

All S9la1man Modemsare Direct Connect. and include cables 
\0 ccnnecllO yrur compuler and to the telephone. Signalman 
Modems provide the best pri(:e.periormance values, and start 
alless than S100. D_ .. ~ DEI illl llritllnlt .. 
Mark I RS232 
Mark 11101 Alari 850 
Mark IV lor CBM/PET w~h software 
Mark V for Ostxme (software available) 
Mcrk Vila IBM Personal CorTllUler 
Mark VII AulD DiaVAuto Answel 
Matk VIII Bell 212 Aulo DiaVAnswer 

DC HAYES S .. rtmoilm 229 
RS232 MODEM - A", .. tlc 119 
~~_!.3~_M_o.~~_M_=-_£CI!l_'-"'_'!!.IC.!!. _________________ ~7~ 

We carry Apple 11+ from 
Bell & Howell 

A''''''''' 

16K RAM Clrd 65 
""pie lOGO ISO 
Video Recorder Interlace 545 
Super Serial Card 149 
TllJnderckx:k Plus 119 
Z80 Sottcard and CPIM 295 
Parallel Printer Interface/Cable 80 
Grappler Interface 139 
TG Produel. Joy. liek for Apple 48 
TG Paddles 32 
DC Hayes Mictomodem II 299 
Videx 80 ColrfTVl Card 259 
tuliFORTH+ fer Apple (fig-Fcrth) 85 
Silenlype Printer and Card 310 
Graphics Tablet aoo C,lId 645 
Apple PASCAL language t 95 
ADpie FORTRAN 160 
We stock EOUWARE Sottware 
GENIS I CcuStware Development System t45 
UflICOITl Grade ;l,epat~ or School Inventory 250 
Executive 8rielilg System with lonts 225 

Apple Dumpli.g IMlerolekj Pri, l" 1,I. rt,e. 115 
Appl. Dumpll'g wllk 16K Bull" 160 
PIE Wril" Word Prom .. , 120 

~commodore 

See us lor Personal Business. 
and Educational requirements. 

Educational Discounts available. 

PETSCAN $245 base price 
Allows you to connect up to 35 CBM/PET ComllJlers to 
Shaled disk drives and printers. Completely transparent to the 
user. Pertecl lor scIlIoIs or multiple word ~ing COIl' 

figJrations. Base configuration supports 2 CCN'lllUters. Addi-

!~.~~~!.E:..~~£~.~!p.~!~~_ ....... ___ ._ .. _ ... _. 
Commodore COMMUNICATES! 

COM PACK $129 
Intelligent Terminal Package inckJdes: 
ACtA haftt.Hare based interlace; OB25 Cable aoo STCP Soft· 
ware with remale telemetry. lIansfer Iwfrom disk. printer out· 
IlJl XON·XOFF control, user program control. and stalus 
line. 

VE-2IEEE to Pa'*lIn1erface 119 
Inducles case, power supply, lull 8-bit transmission. and 
switch selectable character conversion to ASCll 

VIC 20 189 VIC Sargon II Chess 32 
VIC Printer 335 VIC GORF 32 
VIC 3K RAM 32 Meteor flIn (UMI) 39 
VIC 8K RAM 53 VIC Radar Ralrace 24 
VIC 16K RAM 99 Amok tUM1) 20 
VIC Disk Drive 395 Snakman 15 
VIC Pinball 32 Rubik's Cube 13 
VIC Omega Race 32 PrO}'arrmJS Refereoce 15 
SQms fA Mas (UM» 39 Renaissance tUMI) 39 
VIC Draw Poker 24 VIC Supefslol 23 

VICTORY Slim" I" VIC 
Sireel Sweepers 12 Maze in 3·0 12 
Night Rider 11 Cosmic ~ebris 12 
Trea.9.Jes fA Bat Cave 12 G~ Rc:tiB's Advent 11 
Games Pack I 12 Games Pack II 12 
Victtry Casioo 8 Adventure Park I 12 
AdventUfe Pack II 12 Trek 11 _ ...... _---_ .. _ .. __ .. _ ........... _ .. _--_ .. __ . 
TNW 488/103 with OM 450 
ComllJte!'s Firsl Book 01 PET/CBM 11 
POWER ROM Util~ies for PET/CBM 78 
WordPro 3+ • 32K CBM, disk. printer 195 
WordPro 4+ • 8032. disk. printer 300 
SPEllMASTER .,,11111 ,",lor I" WlrjP" 170 
COPY·WRITER Professional Word Processor 159 
VISICALC for PET. ATARI, Of Apple 190 
PETRU PET It E, ... &",11<. Slim" 35 
SM· KIT lltoICd PET/CIM ROM UtilH'" 40 
PrO}'amO'ltYs Toolkit · PET ROM UtiJilies 35 
PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36 
2 Meter PET 10 IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40 
Oust Cover for PET, CBM, 4(140, Of 8050 8 
VIC or C64 Parallel Printer Interface 85 
CmC IEEE·RS232 Printer tnterlace - PET 120 
SADI Intelligent IEEE·RS232 or parallel 235 
Library of PET Subrout ines 12 
1'rI1~ •• i'llh PET/CIM IC ... ,.I.Q - R. Will 20 
ComflJle! First Book of VIC II 
WI~. PET C.II~IIMldlll l l &1lI1~1 8 
Color Char1 Video Board for PET <. 125 
~~.~l!.n arrj ~~J~~l .. ___ ....... _____ .. _._~~ 
REVERSAL (Spracklen) Apple or Atari 25 
SARGON II - Apple or TRS·80 26 
Awle II User's Guide (Osborne) 12 
Intr<XiJCliJn to PascallSybex) 13 
PascaJ Handbook (Sybex) 16 
MusICal Applications 01 Micros (Chamberfin) 20 
Starting FORTH 14 
Discover FORTH 12 
User Guide to the Unix System 13 
6502 Assembly Lal'l!)Jage Subroutines 11 
PET Fun aoo Games 9 
KAMIKAZE (H~den Software-Apple) 28 

DISK 
SPECIALS 
SCOTCH 13MI 5" 
SCOTCH 13M) 8" 

10/ 2.30 50/2.10 100/ 2.05 
10/ 2.45 50/2.20 100/ 2.15 

We stock VERBATIM DISKS 
Wrll. for Oaler lid OEM pnell 

BASF 5" er 8" 10/2.00 20{ 1.95 100/1 ,85 
Wabash 5" 1011 .80 SO/ t,75 100/ 1.70 
Wabash 8" 10/ 2.25 50/2.20 100/ 2.10 

We stock MAXELL DISKS 
Wrll. lor daler lid OEM pnell 

Disk Storage Pages 10 lor $5 Hub Rings 50 lor $6 
Disk Ubi",! Cases 1 "-3.00 5"-225 
~~ Cle~i.'!:J Kit~ __ '.1 ____ .. _ ... ____ ... _____ . 
CASSEmS-AGFA PE·611 PREMIUM 
High outllJllow ooise. 5 screw houSings. 
C- IO 10/ .61 50/ .58 100/ .50 
C-30 10/ .85 SO/ .82 100/.70 ----_ .. _ .. _. __ .... _- --_._-_._-_.-.. _-_ ... 

SPECIALS 
Timex/Sinclair Ccmputer 95 

109 
265 

Zemh ZVM·121 Green Phosphor Monitor 
INTEl Till" Till It S" o:l Sy.lt. 
Epson, Okidata PrcrNriler printers available 
Brother Daisy Wheel Prilter 880 

1445 STARWRITER Daisy Wheel Printer FlO 
WI SIICI AIDEK M.IIo~ 
Watanabe Intelligent PIotler 995 
Sialicide anti·static spray 

6-pen 1295 
6 

445 dBASE II 

ALL BOOK lid SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED 
AP Pl14ucll 15% OFF -----_ .. _._---_ .. _------_._ .. _ ..... -
Symtek SYM-l Mlcrtlcompuler SALE 189 
K'TM·2/80 Synertek Video and Keyboard 349 

~~~~~.~~~.!~~.~!~1_ .. __ .. __ 1~.~ 

1& Alapa Computer, Inc.] 
The price-perf(lmance leader. Includes moA. I or 2 lull 8" 
drives (double density, double sided). 3 serial and 1 parallel 
IXlI1. and winchester port Prices star1 at less than $2000, 
~~~F:!!.~~_ OEM ~~~~~ •••• ___ ....... __ ._ ••• 

,111"6 I data 
~ systenns 

Z90-80 64K 1995 
Z90-82 641<. 1 double dens. drive 2245 
l:J7 1.3 Meoabyte Dual Drive 1355 
Z19 Video Terminal (VT-52 compatible) 695 

IT-I Inlelllglnt COllimunicaHons lennlnal 550 
Zloo 16·bIV8-blt Syslem CALL 

--
---

800 Compuler 
400-16K 
810 ~isk Drive 
825 Printe, 
850 Interface 
Inside Alan ODS 
Jayslicks er Paddles 
16K RAM 1M,,,,,,,,) 
32K RAM IMia01"'1 
Pilot 
Super Breakoul 
APX Software 

.. 
-'" ATARr 

- - SPECIALS 
649 Mial<oh 8ASIC 72 
269 MISSILE COM lAND 29 
440 ASTEROIDS 29 
625 S7AR RAIDERS 34 
170 Space Inva~s 29 
18 MusIC \.omplser 35 
19 CaV8'ns of Mars 33 
69 PAC· MAN 36 
99 CENTIPEDE 36 
65 First Book 01 Alcwi 11 
29 AIcOor I ___ AIori 85 

Call Other Atari prockJcls Call 

252 Bethlehem PIke WRITE FOR CATALOG 
Colma,. PA 18915 215·822·7727 A B Computers AdOSI25pe'''derlorSll,IlO''''l Wepaybalarceol ups surlace 

Charges on all prepaid orders Prices listed are on cash dlsmml 
oaSIS Regutar pnces Slightly higher Prices $Object to change 



SOUND
On The Sinclair Timex

Arthur B Hunkins

School of Music, UNCG, Greensboro, NC

Sound on the Sinclair/Timex? Beethoven sym

phonies, no; simple melodies, yes! All you need

is one of the programs below, and a high-gain

amplifier/speaker connected to the computer's

mike output. (Radio Shack's battery-operated

mini- or telephone-amplifier/speakers at $10-12

work fine.)

The software secret is a short Z-80 machine

language (ML) routine buried in a REM statement

at the beginning of a BASIC program. It is impor

tant that the routine be the FIRST program state

ment; if it isn't, all the USR and POKE addresses

that follow must be changed. We'll make our open

ing REMark statement number 10, and leave it!

After typing 10 REM, press the following

sequence of CHARACTERS (ignore commas,

periods, and spaces): NEXT, A, 1,1, = , :, COPY,

INKEY$, PEEK, COPY, (, RETURN, INKEY$,

< =, RETURN, (, RETURN, H, 4, LET, 9,4, GOTO,

TAN. Remember, these are Characters - single

keystrokes. Spaces will appear in the display, but

you don't type any in.

Some of the characters are FUNCTIONS; to

register them, you first hit the function key. Others

are KEYWORDS, a bit trickier. First hit THEN,

which causes the K cursor to appear; then press

the keyword; finally go back and delete THEN.

Presto, a keyword in a REM statement! When you

are finished entering characters, be sure to hit

ENTER.

Now we'll add a second statement: 30 LET

A = USR 16514. Attach the amplifier to the mike

output, turn up the volume, and we're ready for

a test. (You might want to save the program first

- machine language crashes make you start over.)

Be sure you are in FAST mode; sound doesn't

work in SLOW. (In your own applications, you

may switch back and forth from SLOW to FAST

whenever you wish.)

RUN the short program. If all is well, you

should hear a slightly low B above middle C for

approximately one second. The screen display

goes berserk during the note, showing horizontal

black streaks similar to a LOAD. When the sound

is finished, the previous display returns.

Note that the computer hum, which is quite

audible except during the note itself, is caused by

the screen display. When the screen is "off," in

cluding black during computer calculations, there

is no hum. This program produces one note per
subroutine call - a square wave, limited in range
to pitches from B above middle C on up. (More

sophisticated routines that extend the range into

the bass register, and permit a variety of tone
colors, are discussed later.)

Frequency And Duration
Let's construct a simple BASIC program to play

our choice and length of note:

10 REM (as above)

12 LET B = 255

14 LET D = 5

17POKE16520,B

22 POKE 16518,D*1000/B

30 LET A = USR 16514

B is the frequency value, POKEd into location

16520; D is the duration value, which - converted

to be constant for varying frequencies - is placed

in 16518. B must be between 1 and 255, and D

must be greater than 0. For higher frequencies, it

is possible to ask for too long a duration; one may

receive a report code of B in statement 22 here (an

attempt to POKE a number larger than 255 into

location 16518).

For longer tones, adjust tempo location 16516,

which normally contains value 24. POKEing a

smaller value speeds up the tempo, while a larger

value makes everything last longer. Note that

these three memory locations - for frequency,

duration, and tempo - are the same for all pro

grams in this article. So is the USR subroutine call

address.

The single-byte frequency values for pitches

from the B above middle C up through two octaves

are given in the table. These are the values with

zero as the high byte (ignore the zero and use

only the low byte). For this particular program,

add three to each value listed; thus a low B (the

first pitch with high byte = 0) should be 250 instead

of 247. Experiment with different frequency and

duration values.

Now let's explore a routine that permits a full

range of pitches, down to two octaves below mid

dle C or lower, if you wish. Here we require a

two-byte frequency value. The machine language

is more extensive. Again begin with 10 REM, add

ing the following sequence of character

strokes: NEXT, A, /, I, =, upper left quarter square
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Sound on the SinciairfTimex? Beethoven sym
phonies, no; simple melodies, yes! All you need 
is one of the programs below, and a high-gain 
amplifierlspeaker connected to the computer's 
mike output. (Radio Shack's battery-operated 
mini- or telephone-amplifier/speakers at $10-12 
work fine.) 

The software secret is a short Z-80 machine 
language (ML) routine buried in a REM statement 
at the beginning of a BASIC program. It is impor
ta nt that the routine be the FIRST program sta te
ment; if it isn' t, all the USR and POKE addresses 
that follow must be changed. We' ll make Our open
ing REMark statement number 10, and leave it! 

After typing 10 REM, press the following 
sequence of CHARACTERS (ignore commas, 
periods, and spaces): NEXT, A, I, I, = , :, COPY, 
INKEY$, PEEK, COPY, (, RETURN, INKEY$, 
< = , RETURN, (, RETURN, H, 4, LET, 9, 4, GOTO, 
TAN. Remember, these are Charncters - single 
keystrokes. Spaces will appear in the display, but 
yo u don't type any in . 

Some of the characters are FUNCTIONS; to 
register them, you first hit the function key. Others 
are KEYWORDS, a bit trickier. First hit THEN, 
which causes the K cursor to appear; then press 
the keyword; fina lly go back and delete THEN. 
Presto, a keyword in a REM statement! When you 
are finished entering characters, be sure to hit 
ENTER. 

Now we' ll add a second statement: 30 LET 
A =USR 16514. Attach the amplifier to the mike 
output, turn up the volume, and we're ready for 
a test. (You might want to save the program first 
- machine language crashes make you sta rt over.) 
Be sure you are in FAST mode; sound doesn't 
work in SLOW. (In you r own applications, you 
may switch back and forth from SLOW to FAST 
whenever you wish.) 

RUN the short program. If all is well, you 
should hea r a slightly low B above middle C for 
approximately one second . The screen display 
goes berserk during the note, showing horizontal 
black streaks simi lar to a LOAD. When the sound 
is finished, the previous display returns. 

Note that the computer hum, which is quite 
audible excep t during the note itself, is caused by 
the screen display. When the screen is "off, " in
cluding black during compute r calculations, there 
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is no hum . This program produces one note per 
subroutine call - a square wave, limited in range 
to pitches from B above middle C on up. (More 
sophisticated routines that extend the range into 
the bass register, and permit a variety of tone 
colors, are discussed later.) 

Frequency And Duration 
Let's construct a simple BASIC program to play 
our choice and length of note: 

10 REM (as abovel 
12 LET 8=255 
14LETD =5 
17 POKE 16520,8 
22 POKE 16518,D·1000/8 
30 LET A = USR 16514 

B is the frequency va lue, POKEd into location 
16520; D is the duration va lue, w hich - converted 
to be constant for varying frequencies - is placed 
in 16518. B must be between 1 and 255, and D 
must be greater than O. For higher frequ encies, it 
is possible to ask for too long a duration; one may 
receive a report code of B in statement 22 here (a n 
attempt to POKE a number larger than 255 into 
location 16518). 

For longer tones, adj ust tempo location 16516, 
which normally con tains value 24. POKEing a 
smaller va lue speeds up the tempo, whi le a larger 
value makes everything last longer. ote that 
these three memory locations - for frequency, 
duration, and tempo - are the same for aU pro
grams in this article . So is the USR subroutine ca ll 
address. 

The single-byte frequency values for pitches 
from the B above middle C up through two octaves 
are given in the table. These are the values with 
zero as the high byte (ignore the zero and use 
only the low byte) . For this particu lar program, 
add three to each va lue listed; thus a low B (the 
first pitch with high byte = 0) should be 250 instead 
of 247. Experiment with different frequency and 
dura tion va lues. 

Now let's explore a routine that permits a fu ll 
range of pitches, down to two octaves below mid
dle C or lower, if you wish . Here we require a 
two-byte freq uency va lue. The machine language 
is more extensive. Again begin with 10 REM, add
ing the following sequence of character 
strokes: NEXT, A, I, I, = , upper left quarter square 



graphic, upper left quarter square graphic, COPY,

VAL, PEEK, COPY, lower left quarter square

graphic, left half square graphic, C, upper right

quarter square graphic, (, RETURN, £, $, C, upper

half square graphic, $, /, RUN, AT, < =, RETURN,

lower left quarter square graphic, left half square

graphic, C, upper right quarter square graphic, (,

RETURN, £, $, C, upper half square graphic, $, /,

RUN, H, 4, AND, 9, 4, STR$, TAN.

Whew! Again conclude by hitting ENTER,

and double or triple-check the entry. Be sure to

identify the correct graphics characters, preceding

and following them by pressing the GRAPHICS

key to obtain or cancel the G cursor. To get the

graphics character rather than a reverse field letter,

you must use the shift key.

This routine may be quick-checked also by

adding the statement: 30 LET A = USR 16514.

This time you should hear a slightly low B below

middle C, for about two seconds. The complete

BASIC program is listed below.

10 REM (as above)

12 LET B = 1

13 LET C = 255

14 LET D = 10

15LETX = B*256 + C

17 POKE 16520,B

18 POKE 16521,C

22 POKE 16518,D*1000/X

23 IF PEEK 16518 = 0 THEN POKE 16518,1

30 LET A = USR 16514

Here B and C are the two-byte frequency

values (high-low order). X sums the two values

for purposes of calculating the duration to be

POKEd into 16518. Statement 23 may seem prob

lematic. It is needed because very low notes (high

B and C values) may cause 16518 to contain zero,

which will produce a very long tone in combination

with a small D value. Statement 23 protects against

this possibility. To obtain accurate rhythms on

low short tones, speed up the tempo (POKE a

value less than 24 into 16516) so that you can work

with larger values of D. Again, try different fre

quencies and durations, using the frequency table

at the end of the article. B is the high byte, C, the,

low. Use the values straight out of the table (do

not add 3).

Varying Tone

Next we have a modification of the above ML

routine that permits variation in tone color. It is

more complex and difficult to use, but permits

any width of pulse (rectangular) wave by changing

a single variable. While requiring considerable

additional overhead, only one more variable is

specified (pulse width). Frequency values are the

same as in the previous program. It will be easiest

to enter this routine as a modification of the pre

vious one.

Start, as usual, with 10 REM then: NEXT, A,

/, I, =, upper left quarter square graphic, upper

left quarter square graphic, COPY, PEEK, COPY,

lower left quarter square graphic, left half square

graphic, C, upper right quarter square graphic, (,

RETURN, £, $, C, upper half square graphic, $, /,

RUN, upper left quarter square graphic, upper

left quarter square graphic, COPY, < = , RETURN,

lower left quarter square graphic, left half square

graphic, C, upper right quarter square graphic, (,

RETURN, £, $, C, upper half square graphic, $, /,

RUN, H, 4, OR, 9, 4, USR, TAN. Conclude with

ENTER. Adding the statement 30 LET A = USR

16514 should result in the same tone as previously,

since a square wave (50 percent pulse width) is

specified.

As the BASIC overhead for this routine is

fairly extensive, it may not run on the IK ZX-81.

All other programs should.

11 LET P = 50

12LETB = 1

13 LET C = 255

14 LET D = 10

15LETX = B*256 + C

16LETY = P*.02*X

17 POKE 16520,INT (Y/256)

18 POKE 16521,Y-PEEK 16520*256

19LETY = (100-P)*.02*X

20 POKE 16538, INT (Y/256)

21 POKE 16539,Y-PEEK 16538*256

22 POKE 16518,D*1000/X

23 IF PEEK 16518 = 0 THEN POKE 16518,1

30 LET A = USR 16514

P is the new variable, representing pulse

width expressed as a percentage (greater than

zero and less than 100). The other statements are

needed to calculate, from a single two-byte fre

quency number, the two sets of timing loop values

for the top and bottom portions of the pulse wave.

Suffice it to say that the two pairs of loop values

go into locations 16520-16521 and 16538-16539,

and that if the two pairs are identical, you get a

square wave; otherwise, a variable-width pulse

results. Incidentally, these variable pulse widths

may be monitored on the screen, where the thicker

streaks of white represent greater positive pulse

widths at the same frequency. Note, too, that

spacing of the streaks is proportional to

frequency.

A Short Melody
Finally, let's return to our first sound routine -

the one with one-byte frequency values, square

waves, and high pitches only - and attempt a

short melodic phrase. To do this, we define a series

of frequency and duration variables in arrays,

inserting them in order during a FOR/NEXT loop

that calls the notes one at a time.

Observe that this program is not designed to

perform entire compositions (though, given

enough memory, it could). I will review two

commercial programs in an upcoming issue of
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graphic, upper left quarter square graphic, COPY, 
VAL, PEEK, COPY, lower left quarter square 
graphic, left half square graphic, C, upper right 
quarter square graphic, C RETURN, £, $, C, upper 
half square graphic, $, I, RUN, AT, ( =, RETURN, 
lower left quarter square graphic, left half squa re 
graphic, C, upper right quarter square graphic, C 
RETURN, £, $, C, upper ha lf square graphic, $, /, 
RUN, H, 4, AND, 9, 4, STR$, TAN. 

Whew! Again conclude by hitting ENTER, 
and double or triple-check the entry. Be sure to 
identify the correct graphics characters, preceding 
and following them by pressing the GRAPH ICS 
key to obtain or cancel the G cursor. To get the 
graphics cha racter rather than a reverse field le tter, 
you must use the shift key. 

This routine may be quick-checked also by 
adding the statement: 30 LET A = USR 16514. 
This time you should hea r a slightly low B below 
middle C, for about two seconds. The complete 
BASIC program is .listed below. 

10 REM (as above) 
12 LET B =1 
13 LET C=255 
14 LET 0=10 
15 LET X=B"256+C 
17 POKE 16520,B 
18 POKE 16521,C 
22 POKE 16518,0"1000/X 
23 IF PEEK 16518= 0 THEN POKE 16518,1 
30 LET A = USR 16514 

Here Band C are the two-byte frequency 
values (high-low orde r). X sums the two va lues 
for purposes of ca lculating the dura tion to be 
POKEd into 16518. Statement 23 may seem prob
lematic. It is needed because very low notes (high 
Band C va lues) may cause 16518 to contain zero, 
w hich will produce a very 10llg tone in combination 
with a small D va lue. Statement 23 protects against 
this possibility. To obtain accurate rhythms on 
low short tones, speed up the tempo (POKE a 
va lue less than 24 into 16516) so that you can work 
wi th larger va lues of D. Aga in, try different fre
quencies and durations, us ing the frequency table 
at the end of the article. B is the high byte, C, the _ 
low. Use the va lues straight out of the table (do 
110/ add 3). 

Varying Tone 
Next we have a mod ifica tion of the above ML 
routine that permits va ria tion in tone color. It is 
more complex and difficult to use, but permits 
any width of pulse (recta ngula r) wave by changing 
a single va riable . While requiring conside rable 
additional overhead, only one more va riable is 
specified (pulse width). Frequency va lues a re the 
sa me as in the previous program . It will be easies t 
to enter this routine as a modification of the pre
vious one. 

Start, as usual, with 10 REM then: NEXT, A, 

I , I, =, upper left qua rter square graphic, upper 
left quarter square gra phic, COPY, PEEK, COPY, 
lower left qua rter square graphic, left half square 
graphic, C, upper right quarter squa re graphic, C 
RETURN, £, $, C, upper half square graphic, $, I , 
RUN, upper left quarter square graphic, upper 
left quarter square gra phic, COPY, ( = , RETURN, 
lower left quarter square graphic, le ft half square 
graphic, C, upper right quarter square graphic, C 
RETURN, £, $, C, upper half square graphic, $, /, 
RUN, H, 4, O R, 9., 4, USR, TAN. Conclude with 
ENTER. Adding the s tatement 30 LET A = USR 
16514 should result in the same tone as previously, 
since a square wave (50 percent pulse width) is 
specified . 

As the BASIC overhead for this routine is 
fa irl y ex tensive, it may not run on the lK ZX-81. 
All other programs should . 

11 LET P=50 
12 LET B=l 
13 LETC=255 
14 LET 0=10 
15LETX=B'256+C 
16 LET Y=P·.02·X 
17 POKE 16520,INT (Y/256) 
18 POKE 16521, Y-PEEK 16520' 256 
19 LET Y=(100-P)·.02·X 
20 POKE 16538, INT (Y/256 ) 
21 POKE 16539, Y-PEEK 16538"256 
22 POKE 16518,0 "1000IX 
23 IF PEEK 16518 = 0 THEN POKE 16518,1 
30 LET A = USR 16514 

P is the new variable, representing p.ulse 
width expressed as a percentage (greater than 
zero and less than 100). The other statements are 
needed to ca lculate, from a single two-byte fre 
quency number, the two sets of timing loop va lues 
for the top and bottom portions of the pulse wave. 
Suffice it to say that the two pairs of loop va lues 
go into loca tions 16520-16521 and 16538-16539, 
and that if the two pairs are identica l, you get a 
square wave; otherwise, a variable-width pulse 
results . Incidentally, these variable pulse widths 
may be monitored on the screen, where the thicker 
streaks of white represent greater positive pulse 
widths at the same frequency. Note, too, that 
spacing of the streaks is proportional to 
freque ncy. 

A Short Melodv 
Finally, let's return to our firs t sound routine-
the one with one-byte frequency values, squa re 
waves, and high pitches only - and attempt a 
short melodic phrase. To do this, we define a series 
of frequency and duration variables in arrays, 
inserting them in order during a FOR/NEXT loop 
that ca lls the notes one at a time. 

Observe that this program is not designed to 
perform en tire compositions (though, given 
enough memory, it could). I will review two 
commercial programs in an upcoming issue of 
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COMPUTE! which allow you to code or perform,

then play back, extended melodies.
10 REM (as above, first sound routine)

12 DIM B(6)

13 DIM D<6)

14LETB(1) = 157

15LETD(1> = 3

16LETB(2) = 186

17LETD(2) = 1

18LETB<3) = 235

19LETD(3) = 4

20LETB(4)=186

21LETD(4)=4

22LETB(5> = 157

23LETD(5)=4

24LETB(6) = 117

25LETD(6) = 8

26 FOR 1 = 1 TO 6

27POKE16520,B(I)

28 POKE 16518,D(I)*1000/B(I)

35 LET A = USR 16514

40 NEXT I

After SAVEing the program to prevent possi

ble catastrophe, RUN it. Do you recognize the

tune? If the tempo is too slow, you can always

POKE the tempo location, 16516 - insert the state

ment, 11 POKE 16516,15 (or POKE any other

number below 24). Experiment with different

speeds between 1 and 255.

You may have noticed that there is no provi

sion for rests. Rests are a bit awkward. Perhaps

you might want to work out something inside the

play loop that checked for a B (frequency) array

variable of zero, and converted the D (duration)

array variable into an index for a "do nothing"

FOR/NEXT loop. Yes, it sounds complicated.

Perhaps the following suggestion is some

improvement.

Add two statements to the program above:

30 IF B(I) = 255 THEN POKE 16528,255, and 32 IF

B(I)<>255THEN POKE 16528,254. Now, if you

code a FREQUENCY value of 255, you'll get a rest

of the specified duration rather than a pitch. Make

sure to reserve the "pitch" of 255 for a rest. Or

you may choose, and reserve, any other value

greater than zero to 255 for this purpose. Unfor

tunately, zero won't work. After inserting this

code, try substituting 255 for one of the B array

values in the melody. You should get a note hole.

Comparable additions to the BASIC code for

the other sound routines are also possible. I

suggest reserving the value of 255 for the lower

frequency byte. In the routine that deals with

square waves throughout the frequency range,

add the statements IF C(I) = 255 THEN POKE

16540,255 and IF C(I)<>255 THEN POKE 16540,254

during the play loop. Note the change in memory

location. The C array represents the lower fre

quency byte. For the routine with variable pulse

width, use the same two statements, but POKE

16541 instead of 16540.

What follows is a list of delay loop (frequency)

POKE values for equally tempered pitches
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through five octaves around middle C. The first
pitch is two octaves below middle C, the last,

three octaves above middle C. Be sure to add three

to these values when using the one-byte, simple

sound routine. This routine handles only pitches

with a high byte of zero, which is omitted.

Pitch Values
PITCH HIGH BYTE LOW BYTE

c

C#/DF

D

D#/EF

E

F

F#/GF

G

G#/AF

A

A#/BF

B

c

c#/dF

d

d#/eF

e

f

f#/gF

g
g#/aF

a

a#/bF

b

cl (middle c)

c#l/dFl

dl

d#l/eFl

el

fl

f#l/gFl

gl

g#l/aFl

al

a#l/bFl

bl

c2

c#2/dF2

d2

d#2/eF2

e2

f2

f#2/gF2

g2

g#2/aF2

a2

a#2/bF2

b2

c3

c#3/dF3

d3

d#3/eF3

e3

f3

f#3/gF3

g3
g#3/aF3

a3

a#3/bF3

b3

c4

7

6

6

6

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

105

250

145

35

218

130

50

228

155

90

23

225

167

114

65

17

230

188

149

110

75

42

11

238

210

184

159

136

113

92

72

53

36

19

3

247

232

219

207

195

183

173

163

154

145

136

128

121

114

107

101

95

89

84

79

74

70

66

62

58

55

COMPUTE! which allow you to code or perform, 
then play back, extended melodies. 

10 REM (as above, firs t sound routine) 
12 DIM 6(6) 
13 DIM 0(6) 
14 LET 6(1) = 157 
15 LET 0(1)=3 
16 LET 6(2) = 186 
17 LET 0(2) = 1 
18 LET 6(3) = 235 
19 LET 0(3) = 4 
20 LET 6(4) = 186 
21 LET 0(4) = 4 
22 LET 6(5) = 157 
23 LET 0(5) = 4 
24 LET 6(6) = 117 
25 LET 0(6) = 8 
26 FOR [=1 TO 6 
27 POKE 16520, 6(1) 
28 POKE 16518, 0(l) ' 1000/6(l) 
35 LET A = USR 16514 
40 NEXT I 
After SAVEing the program to prevent possi

ble catastrophe, RUN it. Do you recognize the 
tune? If the tempo is too slow, you can always 
POKE the tempo loca tion , 16516 - insert the state
ment, 11 POKE 16516,15 (or POKE any other 
number below 24). Experiment with different 
speeds between 1 and 255. 

You may have noticed that there is no provi
sion for rests. Rests are a bit awkward. Perhaps 
you might want to work out something inside the 
play loop that checked for a B (frequency) a rray 
va riable of zero, and converted the D (duration) 
array variable into an index for a "do nothing" 
FOR/NEXT loop. Yes, it sounds complicated. 
Perhaps the following suggestion is some 
improvement. 

Add two state ments to the program above: 
30 IF B(I) = 255 THEN POKE 16528,255, and 32 IF 
B(I) o255 THEN POKE 16528,254. Now, if you 
code a FREQUENCY va lue of 255, you' ll get a rest 
of the specified duration rather than a pitch. Make 
sure to reserve the " pitch" of 255 for a rest. Or 
you may choose, and reserve, any other value 
greater than zero to 255 for this purpose. Unfor
tunately, zero won't work. After inserting this 
code, try substituting 255 for one of the B array 
va lues in the melody. You should get a note hole. 

Comparable add itions to the BASIC code for 
the other sound routines are also possible. I 
suggest reserving the va lue of 255 for the lower 
frequency byte. In the routine that dea ls with 
square waves throughout the frequency range, 
add the statements IF C(I) = 255 THEN POKE 
16540,255 and IF C(1)o 255 THEN POKE 16540,254 
during the play loop. Note the change in memory 
location. The C array represents the lower fre 
quency byte. For the routine with variable pulse 
width, use the same two s tatements, but POKE 
16541 instead of 16540. 

What follows is a list of delay loop (frequency) 
POKE values for equally tempered pitches 
70 COMPUTt! Jonuory,1963 

through five octaves around middle C. The first 
pitch is two octaves below middle C the last, 
three octaves above middle C. Be sure to add three 
to these values when using the one-byte, simple 
sound routine. This routine handles only pitches 
with a high byte of zero, which is omitted. 
Pitch Values 
PITCH HIGH6YTE LOW6YTE 

C 7 105 
C#/DF 6 250 
0 6 145 
O#/EF 6 35 
E 5 218 
F 5 130 
F#/GF 5 50 
G 4 228 
G#/AF 4 155 
A 4 90 
A #/6F 4 23 
6 3 225 
c 3 167 
c#/dF 3 114 
d 3 65 
d#/eF 3 17 
e 2 230 
1 2 188 
1#/gF 2 149 
g 2 110 
g#/aF 2 75 
a 2 42 
a#/bF 2 11 
b 1 238 
c1 (middle c) 1 210 
c#l/dFl 1 184 
d1 1 159 
d# l /eFl 1 136 
e1 1 113 
f1 1 92 
l # l /gFl 1 72 
gl 1 53 
g#1/aF1 1 36 
a1 1 19 
a# 11bF1 1 3 
b1 0 247 
c2 0 232 
c#2/dF2 0 219 
d2 0 207 
d #2/eF2 0 195 
e2 0 183 
12 0 173 
J#2/gF2 0 163 
g2 0 154 
g#2/aF2 0 145 
a2 0 136 
a#2IbF2 0 128 
b2 0 121 
c3 0 114 
c# 3/dF3 0 107 
d3 0 101 
d# 3/eF3 0 95 
e3 0 89 
13 0 84 
1#3/gF3 0 79 
g3 0 74 
g#3/aF3 0 70 
a3 0 66 
a# 31bF3 0 62 
b3 0 58 
c4 0 55 



THUNDERBIRD
Dave Sanders, Garland, UT

For TRS-80 Color Computer, Atari and Unexpanded

VIC, this game should prove a challenge for all age

levels. So far, none of the players who've tried it have

been able to get past the second level. But if you do, the

game will keep getting harder.

"Thunderbird" will demand your undivided at

tention and all of the memory the unexpanded

VIC-20 has to offer. The object of Thunderbird is

to score as high as possible. The high score will

be kept from game to game. The scoring is as fol

lows: 200 points for taking out a tree, 50 points

for taking out a saucer, 75 points for deflecting off

either wing of the Thunderbird, 25 points for de

flecting off the main body of the Thunderbird,

and 1000 points for breaking out the bottom of

the playing field. When the satellite drops into a

well, 125 points are subtracted from the score.

You score these points by keeping the satellite

in the playing field. The satellite can break out the

top and the bottom of the screen. When it breaks

out the bottom, you score 1000 points, and a new

and more difficult playing field is set up for you.

If the satellite breaks out the top of the field, your

game is half over. You can lose only two satellites

out the top. You prevent the satellite from break

ing out the top by deflecting it back into the field

with the Thunderbird. The Thunderbird is moved

across the top of the field with the cursor control

keys.

The display on the right side of the screen

tells you if you are playing the first or second satel

lite. When the satellite drops into a well, the

Thunderbird lasers down from one to three mul

ticolored saucers to further hinder the satellite

from breaking out the bottom. You will notice

that the Thunderbird deflects the satellite one

way off its main body and a different way off its

wings. You have to keep the Thunderbird moving

across the screen in conjunction with the direction

the satellite is moving, or you will not play for

very long.

With a little practice, the first breakout is not

too hard. The second breakout will not be out of

reach either, but no one in our neighborhood has

broken out the third time. Just in case you are a

whiz though, the game will continue to get har

der.

Crunching It Info The VIC
Because of the length of the program, I had to use

a technique known as "crunching." You can pack

more instructions - and power - into your BASIC

programs by making each program as short as

possible.

Crunching programs lets you squeeze the

maximum possible number of instructions into

your program. It also helps you reduce the size of

programs which might not otherwise run in a

given size.

A list of keyword abbreviations is given in

the Appendix D in the Personal Computing Guide

that you received with your VIC-20. This is helpful

when you program because you can actually

crowd more information on each line by using

these abbreviations. In this program it is manda

tory to use this technique on many of the lines

when you type them in. The most frequently used

abbreviation in this program is PO (P shifted-O)

which is the BASIC abbreviation for the POKE

command. However, if you LIST a program that

has abbreviations, the VIC-20 will automatically

print out the listing with the full-length

keywords.

If any program line exceeds 88 characters

(four lines on the screen) with the keywords un

abbreviated, and you want to change it, you will

have to re-enter that line with the abbreviations

before saving the program.

SAVEing a program incorporates the

keywords without inflating any lines because

BASIC keywords are tokenized by the VIC-20.

Usually, abbreviations are added after a program

is written and do not have to be LISTed any more

before SAVEing.

REM statements are helpful in reminding

yourself- or showing other programmers - what

a particular section of a program is doing. How

ever, when the program is completed and ready

to use, you probably will not need those REM

statements any more; you can save quite a bit of

space by removing them. If you plan to revise or

study the program structure in the future, it is a

good idea to keep a copy on file with the REM

statements intact.
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THUNDERBIRD 
Dave Sanders. Garland. UT 

For TR5-80 Color COlllputer, Atari arId Unexpanded 
VIC, this gallle should prove a challenge for all age 
levels. 50 far, none of the. players who've tried it have 
beel/ able to get past the seco/ld level. Bllt if YOll do, the 
gallle will keep gettillg harder. 

"Thunderbird" will demand your undivided at
tention and a ll of the memory the unexpanded 
VlC-20 has to offer. The object of Thunderbird is 
to score as high as possible. The high score will 
be kept from game to game. The scoring is as fol
lows: 200 points for taking out a tree, 50 points 
for taking out a saucer, 75 points for deflecting off 
either wing of the Thunderbird, 25 points for de
flecting off the. main body of the Thunderbird, 
and 1000 pOints for breaking out the bottom of 
the playing field . When the sa tellite drops into a 
well, 125 points are subtracted from the score. 

You score these points by keeping the sa telli te 
in the playing field. The satellite can break out the 
top and the bottom of th_e screen. When it breaks 
ou t the bottom, you score 1000 points, and a new 
and more difficult playing field is set up for you. 
If the sa tellite b.reaks out the top of the field, your 
game is half over. You can lose only two satellites 
out the top. You prevent the satellite from break
ing out the top by deflecting it back into the field 
with the Thunderbird. The Thunderbird is moved 
across the top of the field with the curso r control 
keys. 

The display on the right side of the screen 
tells you if you are playing the first or second sa tel
lite. When the satellite drops into a well, the 
Thunderbird lasers down from one to three mul
ticolored saucers to furthe r hinder the satellite 
from breaking out the bottom. You will notice 
that the Thunderbird deflects the satellite one 
way off its main body and a different way off its 
wings. You have to keep the Thunderbird moving . 
across the screen in conj unction with the direction 
the satellite is moving, or you will not play for 
very long. 

With a little practice, the first breakout is not 
too hard. The second breakout w ill not be out of 
reach ei ther, but no one in our neighborhood has 
broken out the third time. Just in case you are a 

w hiz though, the game will continue to get har
der. 

Crunching It Into The VIC 
Because of the length of the program, I had to use 
a technique known as "crunching." You can pack 
more instructions - and power - into your BASIC 
programs by making each program as short as 
possible. 

Cru nching programs lets you squeeze the 
maximum possible number of instructions into 
your program. It also helps you red uce the size of 
programs which might not otherwise run in a 
given size. 

A list of keyword abbreviations is given in 
the Appendix D in the Personal Computing GlIide 
that you received wi th your V!C-20. This is helpful 
w hen you program because you can actually 
crowd more information on each line by using 
these abbreviations. In thi s program it is manda
tory to use this technique on many of the lines 
when you type them in. The most frequently used 
abbrevia tion in this program is PO (P shifted-Oj 
w hich is the BASIC abbreviation for the POKE 
command. However, if you LIST a program that 
has abbreviations, the VIC-20 will automatically 
print ou t the lis ting with the full-l ength 
keywords. 

If any program line exceeds 88 characters 
(four lines on the screen) with the keywords un
abbrevia ted, and you want to change it, you w ill 
have to re-enter that line with the abbrev ia tions 
before saving the program. 

SAVEing a program incorpora tes the 
keywords without inflating any lines because 
BASIC keywords are tokenized by the VlC-20. 
Usually, abbreviations are added after a program 
is written and do not have to be LISTed any more 
before SA VEing. 

REM statements are helpful in reminding 
yourself - or showing other programmers - what. 
a particular section of a program is doing. How
ever, w hen the program is completed and ready 
to use, you probably will not need those REM 
s tate ments any more; you can save quite a bit of 
space by removing them. If you plan to revise or 
stud y the program structure in the future, it is a 
good idea to keep a copy on file with the REM 
sta tements intact. 
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HOME COMPUTERS

\ A
ATARf

4OO

16K $139

32K. ,No.n*a.'-Ra.m. S2"74

48k . .No; *ta: ra.m. $359
410 Recorder $74 00

510 Disk Drive $429.00

$269.00

$589.00

.S159.OO

$259.00

$169.00

822 Printer,

825 Primer

830 Modem

820 Printer . .

850 Interlace. ..

CX40 Joysticks (pair) ... $18.00

CX853 Atan 1 8K Ram . $77.95

SOFTWARE FOR ATARI

Pac Man

Centipede

Caverns of Mars

Asleroids

ATARI

$33 Missile Command

$33 Star Raiders

$32 Galaxian . .

$29 Defender

ON-LINE

Jawbreaker $27 Mission Asteroid

Sottporn $27 Mouskattack .

Wizard & Princesa.... $29 Frogger

The Next Step $34 Cross Fire (ROMl

SYNAPSE

File Manager 800 $89 Snamus

Chicken $26 P'olector. .

Dodge Racer. $26 Nautilus

Synassembler. $30 Slime

Page6 . $19 Disk Manager

DATA3OFT

$29

$35

$33

S33

$22

. $31

.$31

$36

$26

. $26

$26

S26

$24

Pacific Highway

Canyon Climber

Tumble Bugs

Shooting Arcade

$25

$25

$25

$25

Clowns & Balloons $25

Graphic Master

Crush Crumdle

Undead Crypt

Curse ol Ra

Oatesiones

invasion Orron

Arthur's He>r

Text Fof-naiter

Family Budge!

Eastern Front

Family Cash

Jukebox

Downhill

Outlaw

S30

Graphic Generator ..$15

Micro Painter

Text Wizard

Spell Wizard

Bishop's So,uare

Sands of Egypt .

EPYX

$24

$24

»16

$16

$19

$24

Vo'iocs Tower

Rescue at R>gsi

Ricochet

Star Warrior

Temole Apshai

Uooer Reaches

APX

Si850

$1650

$24

S1850

$13

S1850

S1850

Holy Grail

Piayer Piano

Keyboard Piano

Number Blast

Frog master

7471_andSimul

Word Processor

CBS

K-razy Shoot Out $32

K-razy Knt'ers

STICK

$6

$32

K-razy Antics.. .

K-star Patrol.. .

STAND
99

..$25

.- .$79

... $64

.... $25

.... $25

$16

$24

S!6

529

529

S16

$24

$13 50

$1850

Si 3

$1850

■£18 50

SdO

. .$32

.... $32

BOO

48K ...$499
New low price effective January 1. iga3

Microtek 16K Ram $ 74 95

Ajilrjn RamdiSk|128KI $429 95

intec 48K Board $15900

Intek 32K Board $ 74 00

One Year Extended Warraniy $ 70.00

CX481 Entertainer Package $6900

CX482 Educator Package $130.00

CX 483 Programmer Package $54.00

CX 484 Communicator Package $344.00

VISICORP

For Apple, IBM S. Franklin

Visidex $189.00

VisifiJe $189.00

Visiplot $159.00

Visilerm ... $89.00

Visitrend/Pioi .... $229.00

VisiSchedule $229 00

Desktop Plan $189 00

VISICALC tor Apple II plus. Atari. CBM a IBM 179.00

CONTINENTAL

Trie Home AcountanlfApple/Franklin) . $59.00

The Home Accounlant (IBM) $119.00

1st Class MaiHApple/Franklin) $59.00

smiUB

Fiee Fail $24 Space Eggs. $24

Beer Run . . $24 Sneakers $24

Snake Byte $24 Bandits . $28

BRODERBUND

Annie Panic $23 Arcade Machine $34

David's Mayc $27 Chophrter $27

Star Blazer $25 Serpiline. .. $27

INFOCOM

Deadline $35 2ork I $29

Star Cross $29 Zdrk II or III $29

MPC

Bubdisk(i28KRami $71900

PRINTERS

Smith Corona

TP 1 $599.00

C.ITDH [TEC)

Starwriter (F10-40CPS) SI399.00

Printmaster (F10-55CPS) $1749.00

Prowfiter 80 Col (P) $499.00

Prownter 80 Col<S) $629.00

Prowriter 2 (132 Col) $799.00

OKIDATA

82A $429.00

83A $659.00

84P $1079.00

84S $1199.00

IDS

MicroPrism $649.00

132 (fully configured) $1599.00

80 (fully configured) $1399.00

Call for other configurations.

DAI8VWRITER

Letter Quality $1049.00

DIABLO

620 $1179.00

630 $1849.00

PERQOM
DISK DRIVES FOR

ATARI COMPUTERS

51 Single Drive $549.00

A1 Add-On Drive $339.00

52 Dual Drive $879.00

Single Side Dual Head . $679.00

Dual Drive Dual Head.. $1046.00

M-sa
MICRO-BCI

OIBK DRIVES FOR

FRANKLIN & APPLE

A2 $299.00

A40 $369.00

AVO $499.00

C2 Controller $79 00

C47 Controller. $89.00

FLOPPY DISKS

MAXELL VERBATUM

M0 I (Box of 10) $32 5VSSDD $2b

MD II (Box ol 10).... $44 5V DS DD $3F

MFD 1(8") $40 ELEPHANT

MFDN(8"DD) .. . $50 5VSSDD $19.99

MONITORS

AMDIK

300G $169.00

Color I $339.00

Color It $699.00

Color III S429.OO

IMC

12" Green $85.00

13" Color 1400 $279.00

13" Color 1401 (Mid Res)... . ... S369.00

ZENITH

ZVM121 $99,00

SHARP

Sharp 13" Color TV $275.00

PANASONIC

TR-120 MIP (High Res. Green) $159.00

CT-160 Dual Mode Color $299.00

MODEMS

HAYEB

Smart $239.00

Smart 1200(1200 Baud) $549.00

Chronograph $199.00

Micromodem II (with Tarmi $309 00

Micodem 100 $309.00

NOVATION

Cat $144.00

D-Cat $159.00

Auto Cat $219.00

212 Auto Cat $589.00

Apple Cat II $279.00

212 Apple Cat II $609.00

ANCHOR

Mark MRS-232) $79.00

Mark II (Atari) $79.00

Mark III (TI-99) $109.00

Mark IV (CBM/PET) $125.00

Mark V (OSBORNE) $95.00

Mark VI (IBM-PC) $179.00

Mark VII {Auto Answer Call) $119.00

TRS-80 Color Computer $99.00

9 Volt Power Supply $9.00

west
800-648-3311

IN NV. CALL [7OEJ BBB-S8B4

P.O.BOX SBBB BTATELINE, NV. 83449

west

intirnational orobr«:AIi shipments outside continental United States must be pre-paid by certified check only! Include 3% (minimun $3.00)

shipping and handling inucATioNAL a(■COUNT»iAdditional discounts are available from both Computer Mail Order locations to qualified

Educational Institutions.

HOME 

~ 
ATARr 

1 BK .. $199 
$274 
$359 

32 K . t~o.n ~!a.ro :a;,. 
48 K . t~o.n :1i'l.rI :a.ml. 

$7 4,00 
$429.00 

.. $269.00 
$589.00 

.. 5159,00 
$259.00 

.. SI69.00 
..... $18.00 
..... $77.95 

SOFTWARE FOR ATARI 

PaCIfIC HiQhwlY. 
Canyon Climber. 
Tumble Bugs. 
Shooling Arcade . 

ATARI 
• 33 MISSile Command . $2' 
.33 Star R.idB~S . .35 
.32 GaLaluan .33 
$29 Delender '33 

ON-LINE 

'27 Mission AsterOid . .22 .27 Mouskaltack . . .. 531 
.. $29 F'OIOXIor .31 

S34 Cross Fire (ROMI 53. 

SYNAPSE 

S8. Shamus . 526 

$2. Protector. .. 526 

$2. Nautilus. .... S26 

530 Slime . 52. .,. D.sk Manager. . .... 524 

DATASOFT 
S25 Graphic Generator . SI3 
S25 Micro Painter . . S25 
$25 Te~t Wizard . . S79 
S25 Spell Wizard .. $64 

Clowns & Balloons 525 Bishop's SQuare .... S25 
530 Sands 01 Egypl ...... $25 

EPVX 
r.;ruSh CrumCle ." \o1 orloc s Tawer S!O 
Undead Crypt 52' Rescue aT RIg'" 52' 
CUlse o. tta . ;;16 RICOChet SI • 
Oatesto"es SI. Star Waff lor S2' 
InvasIon 01100 $19 Temple Apshal 52. 
Arthur's He'r $2' Upper ReaCheS SI. 

APX 
Te~1 For'T1aner !; 185O Holy Grall ." Family Buooel S18.50 Pl a~'er Plano $18.SO 

Eastern Fron! $2. Keyboard Plano. 51850 

FamIly cas" 51850 Number Blast $ ',3 

Jukeool "3 Frogmaster $18.50 

$1850 147 :"andSlmul ~18 ~O 

51 850 Wo'd "'ncesso! "0 

CBS 
K'razy Shool Oul .32 K·razy Ant ics . . $32 

K·razy Krillers . S32 K'slar Patrol . .. $32 

STICK STAND • $699 

BOO 
4BK. 

New lOw pllce eHeel've January , . 1983. 

Micratek 16K Ram .. 
A.xloo Ramdlsk 1128KI 
Intec 48K Board 
Intek 32K Board 
One Year Extended Warranty 
CX481 EntertaloEH Package 
CX482 Educator P3ckage 
ex 483 Programmer Package 
ex 484 Communicator Package 

VISICORP 

$ 74.95 
54:29.95 
515900 
S 7400 

Far Apple, IBM & Franklin 
Vislde~ . .. .. $ 189.00 
Visi l ile. .. $ 189.00 
Visiplol .. . $159.00 
Vis.lerm . 589.00 
ViS.lrend/ Piot . $229.00 
Vis. Schedule .. . $229 00 
Desktop Plan .. $189 00 
VISICALC lor APole " plus. Alan. CBM & IBM 179.00 

CONTINENTAL 
The Home Acountlnt(Apple/Frlnkhn) 
The Home Accountant (IBM) .. . 
151 Class Mail (Apple/Franklin) .... . 

Flee Fail 
Beer Run 
Snake Byte 

SIRIUS 
$24 Space Eggs 

.. 524 Sneakers 
. 524 Bandils . 

BRODERBUND 

.. $59.00 
... 5119.00 

. $59.00 

.,. 
$2' 
S28 

APple PanIC $23 Arcade Machme S34 
Davld's Mau'c $27 Chopll"er :527 
Slar Blazel .. $<15 SerPltine . S27 

INFOCOM 
Deadline $35 Zork I . 529 
Sllr Cross $29 Zorll." or III ... 529 

MPC 
8ublJisk ( t281". Ram) S·/ 19.oo 

PRINTERS 

TP 1. 

C.ITOH (TEC) 
Slarwrit8f' (Fl()04OCPS) . 
Printmaster (Fl~55CPS) .. 
PrO¥l'riler 80 Col (P) •. 
PrO¥l'rU8f' 80 Col is) .. 
PrO¥l'riter 2 ( 132 Col) 

OKIDATA 
82A .. 
83A . . 
84P .. 
84S .. 

MicroPrism. 
132 (fully configured) 
80 (fully con figured) . 

loa 

. $599.00 

. 51399.00 

. 51749.00 
. ... $499.00 

. $629.00 
$799.00 

S429.oo 
. ..... $659.00 

...... 51079.00 
$1199.00 

..•... . 5649.00 
... 51599.00 

$1399.00 

call for ottMIr configurations. 

DAIBVWRITER 
Letter Quality .. 

620 ... 
8JO 

DIABLO 

. ... 51049.00 

.... $1179.00 
... $1849.00 

~EJU][)M 
DI.K DRIVI!. FOR 

ATARI COMPUTER. 

51 Single Drive .... 
AI Add<>n Drive .. 
52 Duel Drive .... 
Single Side Dual Head . 
Dual Drive Oval Head .. 

. SS49.00 

. S339.oo 
.. $879.00 
. $879.00 
$1048.00 

FLOPPY OISKS 
MAX.LL V.RaATUM 

M!J I ( Bo~ of 10) ..... $32 5'1." 55 00.. . .. .. 52ti 
'-40 II iBo~ of 10). $44 514" OS DO . .. ..... 5J( 

MFD I (8'). . 540 .L.PHANT 
MFDU(8"OO) .... S50 5'1.-5500 . .. $ 19.ii9 

MONITORS 
AMOEK 

3000 ... 
Color I ..... . ........ . 
Color II. . 
Color III 

12" Green . 
BMC 

I )" Color 1400 ......... .... .. . 
13" Color 1401 i Mid Res) . 

ZENITH 
ZVM121 . 

.HARP 
Sharp 13" Color lV . 

.. 5169.00 
S339.OO 
5699.00 
5429.00 

. 585.00 
.. 5279.00 
.. $369.00 

. .. $99.00 

. .... $275.00 

. 5159.00 
PANABONIC 

TR·120 MIP (High Res. Green) . 
e T'ISO Dual Mode Color ..... ....... $299.00 

MOOEMS 
HAVE. 

Smart ... 5239.00 
Smart 1200 (1200 Baud) .................. 5549.00 
Chronograph....... .. .... $ 199.00 
M,cr<)modem II (WIth Terml 5309.00 
Mic'odem 100 .. .. $309.00 

NOVATION 
Cat ..... .. 
D-Cat .. . 
Aulo Cal . 
212 Auto Cat .. 
Apple calli ... 
212AppleCaIlI .. . 

Marti; I (RS-232) . . 
Marti; II (Alan) . . 
Marti; I1l (T1-99) 

ANCHOR 

Marti; IV (C BWPET) . 
Maf1or. V (OSBORNE) 
Mark VI (IBM· PC) . • 

$144.00 
.. .. SI59.oo 

.. $219.00 

.. 5589.00 

. . $279.00 
. $609.00 

. $79.00 
. .......... 579.00 

.... $109.00 
.. .... $125.00 

...... .. .... 595.00 
.. .... 5179.00 

.. 5119.00 
........... $99.00 

Marti; VII (Aulo Answer Call) 

TRS-80 Color Computer .... 
9 VoU Power Supply .. . ............... S9 .OO 

800-648-3311 
west IN NV. CALL (702) I!ISS-I!IBI!I4 

P.O.SOX BBSS STATELINE. NV. BS449 

INT.RNATIONAL QFU,.Ra,AlI shipments outside continental United States muM be pre-paid by certified check only! Include 3qb (mlnlmun $3.00) 
snipping and handling .• DUCATIQNAL DlacouNT8IAdditional discounts are available trom both Computer Mail Order locations to Qualified 

Educational Institutions. 



F FRANKLIN

_ ACE
SYSTEM

ACE 1000

ACE 10 with Controller Card

ACE Writer Word Processor

CALL...

FOR SYSTEM PRICE.

RANA DISK DRIVES
Call for price ana availability on the

new Rana Disk Drives for the Apple and

Franklin Computer Systems

commodore
8032 $999.00

CBM64 CALL

4032 $749.00

8096 Upgrade Kir $369.00

Super Pet $1599.00

2031 $369.00

6250 Double Sided Disk Drive $1699.00

D9060 5 Megabyte Hard Disk $2399.00

D9060 7.5 Megabyte Hard Disk S2699.00

8050 $1299.00

4040 S969.00

8300 [Letter Quality) $1549.00

8023 $599.00

4022 $399.00

New Z-Ram, Adds CP/M and 64K Ram.. .. $549.00

The Manager $209.00

Magis CALL

Word Pro 5 plus $319.00

Word Pro 4 plus $299.00

Word Pro 3 plus $199.00

The Administrator $379.00

InfoPro Plus $219.00

Fower S79.00

VIC 20 Dust Cover $6-99

CBM 8032 Dust Cover S14.99

CBM 8050/4040 Oust Cover $10.99

▼ m\0 4V

VIC i530CommodoreDatasaettB $69.00

VIC 1540 Disk Drtve $339.00

VIC 1541 [64 Disk Drive) CALL

VIC 1525 Graphic Printer $339.00

VIC 1210 3K Memory Expander $32.00

VIC 1110 8K Memory Expander $53.00

VIC 1111 16K Expansion $94.00

VIC 1011 RS232C Terminal Interface $43.00

VIC 1112 VIC IEEE-488 Interlace $86.00

VIC 1211 VIC 20 Super Expander $53.00

VIC Mother Board $99.00

PC
NEC

3BBO Print.

SBO98

PIRCQM DRIVES

5V160K Disk Drive S329

BW" 320K Disk Drive $449

AMDEK

31OA Amber Monitor $179

Amdisk(3V.") Drive $729

DXY Plotter S759

SOFTWARE

i.U.S. Easywriter li $249

I.U.S. Easyspeller $129

Peachtree Peach Pah (GL/AP/AR) $419

MPC Bubdisk call

PACKARD

HP 41CV

CALCULATOR

s209
HP41C £149.00

HP 10C $69.00

HP 11C $79.00

HP12C $114.00

HP1SC $109.00

NEW 160 . .£114.00

SHARP

PC-1500

POCKET

COMPUTER
209

CE 150 Printer. Plotter and Cassette

Interface Unit $172.00

CE152 Cassette Recorder $69.00

CE 1558K Ram Expansion Module... $94.00

Timex Sinclair 1000

16K Memory Module S4d 95

Vu-Cilc JITVJ Ttx Orgiuuier 11495

Super Miih 512.95 The Budgdct SI39J

Chick Book Minipr SI 3 95 Slock Opoon SI4 95

I ■ i.i.1. '■(■ :w ■:■:. V. ■■■.■'■' SII9J

64K RAM

780 KB Disk Storage

Word. Processing, Ultracalc CP/M

C-Basic Software

Smith Corona TP1

Letter Quality Printer

$2995.00
Retail Value £4895 OC

HEWLETT PACKARD

HP* 85

S1969
HP-125

HP-85 16K Memory Module

5V'Dual Master Disk Drive

Hard Disk w/Fiopoy

Hard Disk

"Sweet Lips'Printer

80 Column Pnnler

SI 969 00

$169 00

S1799OO

S4349 00

£3549.00

S1199.00

$649.00

TELEVIOEO

TERMINALS

910 $579.00

912C . $699.00

920C... 749.00

925C. .. S749.00

950 $950.

800A $1319.00

802 ' $2649.00
8O2H $4695.00

806 SS495 00

816 $9495.00

SEC
COMPUTERS

B001A $729.00

8031 $729 00

8012 £549.00

PRINTERS

8023 $499.00

7710/7730 - $2399 00

3510/3530 $1599.00

MONITORS

JB-1260 $129.00

JB-1201 $159 00

JC-1201 .S3190O

JC-1203 $729.00

800-233-8950
IN PA. CALL (717] 3E7-3575

477 E. THIRD ST., WILLIAM8PORT, PA. 177O1

In-stock items shipped same day you call. No risk, no deposi! on COD orders Pre-paid orders receive tree shipping wilhmthecont menial United Slates witn no waiting period

forcertified checks or money orders. Add 3%{mmimum $3.00) shipping and Handling on all C 0 D and Credit Card orders NV and PA residents add sales ta» All items subject

to availability and price change NOTXi We stock manufacturer's and thud.party software for most all computers on ihe marker Call today for our ne« catalogue

,~ FRANKLIN 
I~ACE1OOO 
SYSTEM ". ~ 
~~e 
ACE 10 with Controller Card 
ACE Writer Word Processor 

CALL. •• 
FOR SYSTEM PRICE. 

RANA DISK DRIVES 
Call lor once and availabiliTy on the 
new Rana Olsk Dnves lor the Apple and 
Franklin CompUter Systems 

PC 

P.RCOM DRIV •• 
5y",M lOOK OIsk Orlve . ........... . 
Sy..M 320K OIsk DrIve • •••.•• . 

AMDEK 

., $329 ...... 
310 ... Amber MonitOl' ... . ............ $179 
AmdI1k(3Y., Drive. .......... $729 
OXY PIoHer ••..... . . .. .... . ... . ••. •.• ••••••. $759 

SDFTWARE 
I.U.S. Eaaywriler II ....... .. ...... . ........... $249 
1.U.s. Euyapeler. ... ... $129 
Peachtree Pe.ch Pak (GUAP/AR) .. .. .... .. . . $419 
MPC Bubdlak ................ . .... . ....... call 

(h~ HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

HP 41CV 

~--------t CALCULATOR 
$209 commodore 

8032 
caM 64 ....... . 
4032 
8096 Upgrade Kit . 
Super Pet. . 
2031. . 
6250 Double Sided Disk Drive . . 
09060 5 M8Q8byte Hard Disk . 
0 9060 7.5 Megabyte Hard Disk . . 
8050 .. 
4040 .. 
8300 (leller Quallly) 
8023 . . .... . 
4022 . . ................. . 

.... $999.00 
... CAll 

. $749.00 
... 5369.00 
. $1599.00 

.... $369.00 
. 51699.00 
$2399.00 

.. $2699.00 

. . $1299.00 
....... 5969.00 
..... $1549.00 
...... $599.00 

.. $399.00 
New Z' Ram, AcIds CP/M and 64K Ram .... 5549.00 
The Manager.. . .. $209.00 
Magis . . .... CAll 
Word Pro 5 plus.. . $319.00 
Word Pro 4 plus 5299.00 
Word Pro 3 plus . $199.00 
The Administrator . . .......... 5379.00 
tnloPro PlUL . 

FCWrI'er ......... . .... . 
VIC 20 Oust Cover . . 

... $219.00 
$79.00 

.. ..... $6.99 
CBM 8032 Oust Cover . . .. ... $14.99 
CBM 6050/4040 Dust Cover . . .......... . $1 0.99 

VIC zo !J 
$179 1.....1' __ .....J 

VIC 1530 Commodore Data.uette ........... $69.00 
VIC 1 S40 Oiak Drive •............. ......... $339.00 
VIC 1541 (64 Dia«Orivel ........... ....... ... CAll 
VIC 1525 Graphic Prinler ........... .•.... $339.00 
VIC 1210 3K Memory Expe.nder ............. S32.00 
VIC 1110 SK MemotY Expander . . .. $S3.00 
VIC 1. 111 16K Expansion....... . ... $94.00 
VIC 1011 RS232C Terminal Interface ....... 543.00 
VIC I I 12 VtC IEEe·488 Inlerlace .... .. 586.00 
VIC 1211 VIC 20 Super Expander .. . .. $53.00 
VtC Mother Board . . . . . . $99.00 

HP41C 
HP lOC . 
HP 11C 
HPI 2C 
HP 15C 
NEW 16(; . 

PC·1500 
POCKET 

COMPUTER 

... $ 149.00 
$69.00 

. $79.00 
$114.00 

..... $109.00 
...... $114.00 

$209 
CE 150 Printer, Plotter and Cassette 

Interlace Unit.. ...... .. ... .. $1 72.00 
CEl 52 cassette Recorder .. .... . $69.00 
CE 155 8KRam Expansion Module ... $94.00 

16K Memory Module $44 95 

v...c.!l: S 119~ TIM: O,pn"" ItH! 
Supe' Math St2.9S TIM: BwI~t SI H ' 
ChK~8ookManl'u S tJ9~ SlvckOpuon SI. 9~ 

lcAn4 Mona.all: AmOnlltf It 19, 

eaGLE 
-. --- . - .-. . -. ... -
- ,' .... ~--
" .' ~",;v., 

- ----- - -

64K RAM 
780 KB Disk Storage 

Word. Processing, Ultracalc CP/M 
C-Basic Software 

Smith Corona TP1 
Letter Quality Prinler 
$2995.00 

Rel.,IValue 

HEWLETT 

~~ 
HP-S5 
51969 

HP'125 
HP-85 16K MemOl)' Module 
5V.- Dusl Masler DIU Orlve 
Hard Disk w/FloPOy 
Hard DIsk . 
· Sweet Lills· Pn<"l ter 
80 Cotumn Printer .. 

TELEVIDEO 
TERMINALS 
910 ........ 5579.00 
912C ... $699.00 
92OC.. . 749.00 
925C . 
950 .. 

$196900 
$ 16900 

$1 79900 
5434900 
$3549.00 
$1199.00 

5649.00 

54695.00 

BOOA .... 
802 
802H 
806 .. . ........ 5549500 
81 6 . 

BOOI.A. .. 
8031 .... 
8012 

8023 . 
77 10/7 730 
3510/3530 . 

JB- I260 
JB-1201 
JC-1201 
JC·I203 . 

NEe 
CDMPUTERS 

PRINTERS 

$9495.00 

...... $729.00 

. ..... $729.00 
$5049.00 

5499.00 
$2399.00 

.............. $1599.00 

MONITDR. 
$129.00 
$159.00 

. 5319 00 
5729.00 

800-233-8950 
east IN PA. CALL (717) 3"7-915715 east 

477 E. THIRD aT" WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 17701 

In'stock ilems shipped same day you call. Norisk. no deposit on C.O.D. orders. Pre-paid orders r&celVe Iree Sh lllPl f'lg wll h,n the conllne"'al Umled Stales Will'! no w8 11i"g per,(I(I 
lorcertilied checkS ormoneyorder . . ... d<l311b (minimum $3.001 shippmg and handling ()(l all COO a"d Credit Card order s. NVand PA residents add sales 181 fJ. II"ems subtect 
10 ayai lability and price change. 1'IHt'n.I We stock manolaclurer's and third .party sollware lor most all com pOters on me markel ' Gall today tor our neN catalogue 



Following is a list of REM statements that

would have been in my program if there had been

room.

Program

Line No. Description

4-17 Routine to set up playing field.

25-26 Subroutine tor printing score.

50-54 Routine for making game more difficult.

55-59 Routine for displaying instructions and a short

game.

65-80 Routine for firinglaserandstarting satellite back

at j random location.

85 Routine for the graphics when .satellite takes out

saucers.

90-91 Routine for sounds and points on breakout.

95-98 Routine for sounds and colors on losing satellite out

the top of the field.

100-103 Routine for moving Thunderbird across screen.

104-118 This section moves satellite and has all the PEEKs

for the other routines in the program.

One of the easiest ways to reduce the size of

your program is to eliminate all the spaces. Al

though programmers often include spaces in sam

ple programs to provide clarity, you actually do

not need any spaces in your program and will

save memory if you eliminate them.

Instead of PRINTing several cursor com

mands to position a character on the screen, it is

often more economical to use the TAB and SPC

instructions to position words or characters on

the screen. Well, that's enough on "crunching."

You can find these and manv other useful in-

structions in the VIC-20 Programmers Reference

Guide VM110 published by Commodore.

On line 68 a couple of saucers are lasered

down by the Thunderbird. The screen code

POKEd for the saucers is the same as all the other

saucers, but they certainly look different. This

effect is achieved by POKEing a 9 into the color

code location for these saucers. POKEing a color

location with a number above eight will switch

that location into multicolor mode. You can get

some very interesting shapes and colors by using

multicolor.

In lines four through seven, the (Q) is the

ball graphic, and the (VV) is the circle.

If you do not want to punch the program in,

1 will be happy to make a copy (VIC only)

for you on tape. Send a cassette with a self-ad

dressed, stamped (requires 40 cents postage) en

velope, and a check for $3 to:

Dave Sanders

P.O. Box533

Garland, LIT 84312

Program 1: VIC-20 Version

2 VD=36874:F=125:OX=3074 2:OF=307 20:Pl=l:L=l:

SC=0:HI=0:K=1:M=7703:RS=1:VA=VD+2:C=V

A+3

4 PRINT"{CLEAR}":POKEC,105:FORR=1TO17:PRINT:

NEXT:PfiINT"{YEL}QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

QQQQQQ{WHT}w{YEL}QQQQQQQQQQ{WHTJW{YEL

YEUQQQQQ"

5 PRINT"{WHT}{UPJQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ"
6 PRINT"jCYN}{UPJQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ"
7 PRINT" {PUR} {UP}QQ[WHT}w{PUR}QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

QQ{WHT}W{PUR}QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

8 FORR=8142T08136:P0KER,65:NEXT:-J =87:G =81:FO

RR=38 4 2 3TO3844 2:POKER,7:NEXT:POKE368 7

8,15

9 FORR=388 6 3TO3888 2:POKER,5:NEXT:FORR=3888 5T

038904:P0KER,5:NEXT:P0KE816 5,J:P0KE81

68,J:POKE8171,J

10 POKES 178,J:POKE8181,J:POKES 184,J:FORR=7987

TO8141STEP22:POKER+OF,1:NEXT:FORR=768

0TO8164STEP22

11 READA:POKER,A:NEXT:FORR=7701TO818 5STEP22:R

EADA:POKER,A:NEXT:FORR=7681TO77 00:REA

DA:POKER,A:NEXT

12 FORR=79 66TO8120STEP22:POKER+OF,1:NEXT:REST

ORE:IFP1=>2THEN50

13 PRINTSPC(6)"{REV}{WHT}{22 UP}"SC:P0KE7686,

189:PRINTSPC(14)"{REV}{WHT}{UP)"HI:PO

KE7694,189

14 X=1:Y=1:DX=1:DY=1:POKEM+1,85:POKEM+2,88:PO

KEM+3,73:IFRS=1THENRS=RS+1:GOTO55

15 IFTT=500THENTT=1 :X = 12:L=1:SC=0:PRINT" {HOME

HOME}{07 RIGHT}[REV} ":GOTO104

16 IFLO2THEN104

17 POKE7767,147;POKE7789,133:POKE7811,131:POK

E78 33,14 3:POKE78 55,14 2:POKE7877,132:G

OTO104

2 5 PRINTSPC(6)"{UP}{REV}"SC:POKE7686,189:IFSC

>HITHENHI=SC:PRINTSPC{14)"{REV}{UP}"H

I:POKE7694,189

26 RETURN

5 0 FORR=79 4 5TO7964:POKER,G:NEXT:POKE8059,J:PO

KE8070,J:FORR=7945TO7964:POKER+OF,7:N

EXT

51 IFP1 =>3THENPOKE8012,J:POKES 029,J

5 2 IFP1=>4THENPOKE8105,J:POKE8112,J

5 3 IFP1=>5THENPOKE7951,J:POKE79 58,J

54 G0T013

5 5 POKE7754,8:POKE7755,9:POKE77 56,20:POKE7799

,153:POKE7840,20:POKE7841,15:POKE7843

,16:POKE7844,12

5 6 POKE7845,l:POKE7846,25:POKEM+l,8 5:POKEM+2,

88:POKEM+3,7 3:POKE778 3,42:POKE7903,21

:POKE79 04,19:POKE790 5,5

5 7 POKE7907,3:POKE7908,21:POKE7909,18:POKE791

0,19:POKE7911,15:POKE7912,18:POKE7914

,11:POKE7915,5

5 8 POKE7916,25:POKE7917,19:POKE79 2 5,6:POKE79 2

6,15:POKE7927,18:POKE7929,18:POKE7930

,9:POKE7931,7

59 POKE79 32,8:POKE7933,20:POKE79 35,38:POKE79 3

7,12:POKE7938,5:POKE7939,6:POKE7940,2

0

6 0 GETA$:IFA$="Y"THENSC=0:L=1:GOTO4

61 IFA$O = "Y"THENPOKEVA,0:TT=TT+1:IFTT=500THE

N4

62 GOTO60

6 5 SC=SC-F:G=M+2:IFHI=SC+FTHENHI=HI-F

6 6 POKEG+22,77:POKEC,10:POKEG+OF+22,l:G=G+22

67 IFPEEK(G+22)=81ORPEEK(G+22)=6 5THENPOKEG,81

:POKEG+OF,9:GOTO72

6 8 IFPEEK(G+22)=87THENPOKEG,81:POKEG-22,81:G=

G-22:POKEG+OF,9:POKEG+OX,9:GOTO74

6 9 IFG>8185THENPOKEG,81:POKEG+OF,9:GOTO72

7 0 IFPEEK(G)=77THENPOKEG+22,78:POKEG+22+OF,l:

G=G+22:GOTO67

71 GOTO66

7 2 IFPEEK (G-l) =32THENPOKEG- 1,8 1: P0KEG-H-0F,9

7 3 IFPEEK(G+1)=32THENPOKEG+1,81:POKEG+1+OF,9

7 4 POKEG-22,32:G=G-22:IFPEEK(G-22)=88THEN76

74 COMPUTE1 January, 1983

Following is a li st of REM statements that 
would have been in my program if there had been 
roan1. 

Program 
Line No. Description 

4-17 RQutine to set lip playing fi eld . 
25-26 Subroutine for prin ti ng score. 
50-54 Routine' for making game morc difficult. 
55-59 Routine fordisplaying instructions and a short 

ga me. 
65-80 Routine for firing laser and starting sa tellite back 

at a random location. 
85 Routine for Ihe graphics when sa tellite takes ou t 

saucers. 
90-91 Routine for sou nds and pOin ts on breakout. 
95-98 Routine for sOll nds and colors on losing sa lell i!e ou t 

the lop of the fi eld . 
100-103 Routine for moving Thunderbird across screen. 
104-118 This section moves sa tellite and has a ll the PEEKs 

for the other routines in the progra m. 

One of the easiest ways to reduce the size o f 
yo ur progra m is to eliminate a ll the spaces. Al
though programmers often include spaces in sam
ple programs to provide clarity, yo u actually do 
not need any spaces in your program and wi ll 
save memory if you elimina te them. 

Instead of PRINTing severa l cursor com
mands to position a cha racte r on the sc reen, it is 
often more economical to use the TAB and SPC 
instructions to position words or characters on 
the screen. Well, that's enough on "crunching ." 
You ca n find these and many other useful in
structions in the VIC-20 Prograllimers Reference 
Guide VMHO published by Commodore. 

On line 68 a couple of saucers are lasered 
down by the Thunderbird . The screen code 
POKEd for the sauce rs is the sa me as all the othe r 
sa ucers, but they certai nly look different. This 
effect is ach ieved by POKEing a 9 into the color 
code location for these saucers . POKEing a color 
loca ti on with a number above eight w ill switch 
tha t location into multicolor mode. Yo u can get 
some very interesting shapes and colors by using 
multicolor. 

I n lines four through seven, the (Q) is the 
ball gra phic, and the (.I:"{) is the ci rcle. 

If you do not want to punch the program in , 
I will be happy to make a copy (VIC only) 
for you on tape. Send a cassette with a self-ad
dressed, stamped (requires 40 cents postage) en
velope, and a check for $3 to: 

Dave Sa llders 
P.O. Box 533 
Garlal/d, LIT 84312 

Program 1: VIC-20 Version 
2 VD=36B74 :F=1 25 : 0X=3~742 : 0F=3072~ : P l =1 :L=1 : 

SC=~ : HI =0: K=1 : M=77~3:RS=1:VA=VD+2:C=V 

A+3 
4 PRINT"{CLEAR) ": POKEC , I~5:FOHR=lT017:PRINT: 

]4 C?OMPUrE! .klrluorv.W83 

NEXT : PRINT " {YEL)QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ 
QQQQQQ{WHT)W{YEL}QQQQQQOOOO(WHT} W(Y EL 
YEL}OOOOO " - -

5 PRINT"TWii'i'T{UP 

6 

7 

B FORR=B 14 2TOB IB6 : POKER , 6 5: NEXT :·J=B 7 : G=B 1: FO 
RR=3B423T038442 : POKER,7:NEXT:POKE36B7 
8 , 15 

9 FORR=3BB63T03BBB2:POKER , 5 :NEXT:FORR=38885T 
03B904 :POKER , 5:NEXT : POKEB165 , J:P OKE81 
6B , J :POKEBI71 , J 

I~ POKEBI7 8 , J : POKEBIBI,J:P OKE8IB4 , J:FORR=79B7 
T08141STEP22 : POKER+OF,1:NEXT:FORR=768 
0TOBI64STEP22 

11 READA:POKER ,A: NEXT:FORR= 7701T08185STEP22 : R 
EADA :P OKER , A:NEXT:FORR=7681T07700 : REA 
DA : POKER , A:NEXT 

12 FORR=7966TOB 120STEP22:POKER+OF , 1 :N EXT:REST 
ORE:IFPl=>2THEN50 

13 PRINTSPC(6)"{REV){WHT)[22 UP)"SC:POKE7686, 
IB9: PRINTSPC (14) "[ REV) [WHT) [up) "HI: PO 
KE7694 ,1 89 

14 X=1:Y=1 : DX=1:DY= 1:P OKEM+l , 85:POKEM+2 , 88:PO 
KEM+3 , 73:IFRS=lTHENRS=RS+l :GOT055 

15 IFTT=500TH8NTT=1 : X=12 : L=I : SC=0:PRINT " {HOME 
HOME)[07 RIG HT) [REV) ": GOTOI04 

16 IFL<>2THENI04 
17 POKE7767 , 147:POKE7789,133:POKE7811,131:POK 

E7833 , 143:POKE7855 , 142:POKE7877 , 132 : G 
OTOl 04 

25 PRINTSPC(6) " {UP) [ REV) " SC :POKE7686 ,I B9:IFSC 
>HIT HENHI =SC :P RI NTSPC(14) "[ REV)[U P)"H 
I :POKE7694 ,1 89 

26 RETURN 
50 FORR=7945T07964 : POKER , G : NEXT : POKE8059 ,J:P O 

KEB070 , J : FORR=7945T07964 :P OKER+OF , 7 : N 
EXT 

51 I FPI=>3THENPOKE8012 , J : POKE8029 , J 
52 IFP I=>4THENPOKE8105 ,J: POKE8112 , J 
53 IFP1=>5THENPOKE7951 , J : POKE7958 ,J 
54 GOT013 
55 POKE7754 , 8 : POKE7755 , 9 : POKE7756,20:POKE7799 

, 153 : POKE7840 , 20 :POKE7841 , 15:POKE7843 
, 16:POKE7844 , 12 

56 POKE7845 ,1: POKE7846 , 25 : POKEM+l , 85 : POKEM+2 , 
88:POKEM+3 , 73 : POKE7783 ,4 2 : POKE79~3 , 21 
: POKE7904 , 19 :P OKE7905 , 5 

57 POKE7907 , 3 : POKE7908 , 21 : POKE7909 , 18:POKE791 
0 , 19 : POKE7911 , 15 : POKE7912 , 18 : POKE7914 
, 11:POKE7915 , 5 

58 POKE7916 , 25 :POK~79 1 7 , 19:POKE7925 , 6 : POKE792 
6 ,1 5:POKE7927,18:POKE7929 , 18:P OKE7930 
, 9 : POKE7931 , 7 

59 POKE7932 , 8:POKE7933 , 20 :P OKE7935,38:POKE793 
7 ,1 2:POKE7938 , 5 : POKE7939,6:POKE7940 , 2 
o 

60 GETAS : IFAS="Y "THENSC=0 : L=I:GOT04 
61 IFAS(>= "Y"THENPOKEVA , 0:TT=TT+l : IFTT=500THE 

N4 
62 GOT060 
65 SC=SC- F:G=M+2:IFHI=SC+FTHENHI=HI - F 
66 POKEG+22 , 77:POKEC , 10 : POKEG+OF+22 , 1 :G=G+22 
67 IFPEEK(G+22)=810R PEEK(G+22)=65THENPOKEG , 81 

:POKEG+OF , 9:GOT072 
68 IFPEEK(G+22)=87THENPOKEG,81 : POKEG - 22 , 81 : G= 

G- 22:POKEG+OF,9 :POKEG+OX , 9:GOT074 
69 IFG>8185 THENPOKEG , 81 : POKEG+OF , 9 :GOT072 
70 IFPEEK(G)=77THENPOKEG+22 , 78 : POKEG+22+0F , 1: 

G=G+22 : GOT067 
71 GOT066 
72 IFPEEK( G -l) =32THENPOKEG-l , 81 : POK~G - l+0F , 9 
73 IFPEEK{G +l )=32T HE~POKEG+1 , 81:POKEG+1+0F ,9 
74 POKEG-22,32 : G=G - 22:IFPEEK(G- 22)=88THEN76 



FIRST and FINEST

In Systems Software for Atari and Apple

MAC/ 65

First we delivered Atari's Assembler1 Editor (the

cartridge).

Then we produced our enhanced "EASMD."

Now OSS is introducing the finest integrated

assembly language development system yet!

In addition to being ideal for writing small,

quick and dirty" subroutines and

programs.MAC'65 shows its full power and

speed when used with even the most complex

of large assembly language source files.

Naturally. MAC/65 is upward compatible with

both EASMD and the Atari cartridge. And. of

course, tne object code output is also compati

ble with OS A-. Atari DOS. and or Apple DOS.

as appropriate.

MAC'65 S80.00*

0S/A+

Optimized Systems Software — the group that

produced both the first Apple DOS and the first

Atari DOS — now brings you 0S/A+, which

combines the finest features of Ihese and other

successful personal computer operating

systems.

0S/A+ is the first and finest operating system

available for both Apple II and Atari computers

and features a keyboard-driven, easy-to-use

command processor. In addition to several

simple resident commands, 0S/A+ allows logi

cal and readable requests for even the most

sophisticated utility commands. In fact, the

user can even add system commands as

desired.

But the real power and flexibility of 0S/A+ is

its ability to easily interface to devices and disk

drives of virtually any kind and size. File com

patibility (with Apple DOS or Atari DOS, as ap

propriate), device independence, batch proces

sing, easy of use — 0S/A+ truly brings the

finest in operating systems to your computer

AND NOW 0S/A+ (for standard Atari or Apple

drives) is included as a part of every standard

OSS language package. Versions of 0S/A+ for

some higher capacity drives available at

extra cost,

Unless otherwise noted, all OSS products re

quire 48K and at least one disk drive. We re

commend 64K for the Apple version of OS.'AI .

SpeedRead+

The lirst and still finest speed reading tutor

designed for you to use on your computer is

available only from OSS.

SpeedRead-f- uses time-proven techniques to

tram you to instantly recognize words and

phrases, and yet it goes far beyond what mere

mechanical devices are capable of.

SpeedRead- exercises your peripheral vision,

improves your eye movement and timing, and

generally works with you at your pace... now

and in the future.

NOTE: The Atari version of SpeedRead- needs only

16K of RAM

SpeedRead S59.95

<y
As a product of Tiny C Associates, tiny-c was

the first structured language interpreter for

microcomputers. Now OSS brings this innova

tive interpretive language to your home com

puter. While not having the speed and power a

true C compiler, liny-c is an excellent choice

for the programming student who is ready to

begin learning the valuable techniques of

structured languages.

tiny-c provides an easy-to-use, easy-to-

modify environment that encourages ex

perimentation while promoting proper pro

gramming style. The tiny-c package includes

not only a comprehensive and instructional

user manual but also complete source,

liny-c S99.95*

C/65

NOW AVAILABLE!

The first native mode C compiler ever produced

for Atari and Apple computers.

C/65 supports a very usable subset of the ex

tremely powerful and popular C language. Just

as C is used by the most sophisticated pro

grammers from the professional and academic

communities, so shall C/65 prove to be a pow

erful and much-needed tool for 6502 software

developers.

C/65 supports integer and character types (and

arrays), pointers, fully recursive functions, and

much more.

NOTE: C 65 requires MAC 65 or an equivalent assem

bler. Two disk drives recommended but not required.

C/65 S80.00'

BASIC A+

"From the authors of Atari BASIC..."

It's a fact! OSS gave you that first and most

popular language for Atari Home Computers.

But why be content with the first when you can

have the finest?

BASIC A- is the only logical upgrade available

to the Atari BASIC programmer. While retaining

ail the features which make Atari BASIC so

easy to use, we've also given BASIC A-*- fea

tures that place it at the forefront of modern

interpretive languages. BASIC A- will let you

explore the worlds of structured programming,

superior input, output, helpful programming

aids, and even a very comprehensive PRINT

USING command. And. exclusively for the Atari

computer, an almost unbelievable array of

PLAYER. MISSILE GRAPHICS commands and

functions.

BASIC A f $80.00*

'REMEMBER: Standard OS/At is included at no extra charge with BASIC At , MAC/65, C/65. and tiny-c.

ATARI. APPLE II. and TINY C are trademarks cf Alan. Inc . Apple Compiler. !nc . and Tiny C Associates, respectively SpeedHead ■ , MAC 65, C 65.

BASIC A- and OS'A* are trademarks ol Optimized Syslems Soltware. Inc

Optimized Systems Software, Inc., 10379 Lansdale Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 446-3099

FIRST and FINEST 
In Systems Software for Atari and Apple 

r~----------------------------' r~----------------------------' 

MAC/ 65 C/65 
First we delivered Atari's Assembler/Editor (the Unless otherwise noted. all OSS products re- NOW AVAILABLE! 
cartridge) . Quire 48K and at least one disk drive. We re- The lirs! native mode C compiler ever produced 
Then we produced our enhanced " EASMO." commend 64K for the Apple version of OS/A+. lor Alari and Apple computers . 
Now ass is introducing the linest integrated C/65 supports a very usable subset of the ex-
assembly language development system yel! tremely powerful and popular C language. Just 
In addition to being ideal lor writing small. as C is used by the most sophisticated pro-
" Quick and dirty " subroutines and /~----------------------------, grammers from the professional and academic 
programs .MAC/65 shows its full power and communities, so shall C/65 prove to be a pow-
speed when used with even the most complex SpeedRead + erful and much-needed tool for 6S02 software 
of large assembly language source files . The tirst and still fin est speed reading tutor developers. 
Naturally. MAC/65 is upward compatible with designed for you to use on your computer is C/65 supports integer and character types (and 
both EASMO and the Atan cartridge. And. of available only from OSS. arrays) , pointers . fully recursive functions . and 
course. the object code output is also compati- SpeedRead+ uses lime-proven techniques to much more. 
ble with OS/A+ , Atari ~OS . and /or Apple ~OS . train you to instantly recognize words and NOTE: Cf65 requires MACf65 or an eqUivalent assem· 
as appropriate . phrases . and yet it goes far beyond what mere bier. Two disk dnves recommended bul nol required . 
MAC/65 .... , .................. S80.00. mechanical devices are capable of. C/65 ................ , ......... S80.00· 

SpeedRead+ exercises your peripheral vision , 
improves your eye movement and timing , and 

r~--------------------------~' generally works with you at your pace ... now 

OS/A+ 
Optimized Systems Software - the group that 
produced both the first Apple DOS and the lirst 
Atari DOS - now brings you OS/A+. which 
combines the linest features 01 these and other 
successful personal computer operating 
systems. 
OS/A+ is the first and finest operating system 

and in the future . 
NOTE: The Alan version 01 SpeedRead+ needs only 
16K 01 RAM. 

Sp ee dRead+ ...... .. .... .. ..... 559.95 

r~----------------------------' 

available for both Apple II and Alari computers r~----------------------------' 

and features a keyboard -driven , easy-to-use 

BASIC A+ 
" From the authors of Atari BASIC ... " 

command processor. In addition to several 
simple resident commands . OS/A+ allows logi
cal and readable requests lor even the mosl 
sophisticated utility commands . In lact . the 
user can even add system commands as 
desired . 
But the real power and flexibility of as/A+ is 
its ability to easily interface to devices and di sk 
drives of virtu ally any ki nd and size . File com
patibility (with Apple DDS or Atari DDS. as ap
propriate), device independence. batch proces
sing , easy 01 use - OS/A+ truly brings the 
linest in operati ng systems to your computer. 
AND NOW DSIA+ (for standard Atari or Appte 
drives) is included as a part of every standard 
ass language package. Versions of OS/A+ for 
some higher capac ity drives available at 
extra cost . 

As a product of Tiny C Associales, tiny- c was 
the l irst structured language interpreter for 
microcomputers. Now ass brings this innova
tive interpretive language to your home com
puter. While not having the speed and power a 
true C compiler. liny-c is an excellent choice 
for the programming student who is ready to 
begin learning the valua ble techniques of 
structured languages. 

It 's a lact! ass gave you that first and most 
popular language for Atari Home Computers. 
But why be content with the first when you can 
have the finest? 
BASIC A+ is the on ly logical upgrade available 
to the Ata ri BASIC programmer. While retaining 
all the features wh ich make Atari BASIC so 
easy to use. we've also given BASIC A+ fea
tures that place it at the forefront of modern 
interpretive languages. BASIC A+ will let you 
explore the worlds of structured programming . 

tiny-c provides an easy- to-use , easy-to- superior inpull outpul. helpful prog ramming 
modily environment that encourages ex- aids . and even a very comprehensive PRINT 
perimentation while promoting proper pro- · USING command . And. exclusively lor the Alari 
gramming style. The tiny -c package includes computer . an almost unbelievable array of 
not only a comprehensive and instructional PLAYER/MISSILE GRAPHICS commands and 
user manual but also complete source . functions. 
tiny-, . ... ..... . . ... .. . . ....... 599.95· BAStC A+ . ........... . . __ ..... 580.00· 

·REMEMBER: Standard OS/A+ is included at no extra charge with BASIC A+, MAC/65, C/6S . and tiny -c. 

ATARI, APPLE II . and TINY C ale trademarks of Alarl . Inc . App le Compuler . Inc . and Tiny C Associates. respectively SpeedRelKl ' . MAC 65. C 65. 
BASIC A, and as A; are lndemarks 01 OplJmlled Syslems SoHware . Inc 

Optimized Systems Software . Inc. , 10379 Lansd ale Ave .• Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 446-3099 



7 5 GOTO7 4

76 FORR=255TO128STEP-.9:POKEVA,R:NEXT:POKEVA,

0

7 7 X=INT(RND(1)*18)+1:DY=1:Y=1:DX=1:IFX=?11TH

ENDX=-DX

78 IFX=<12THENDX=+DX

79 IFDX=>50THENDX=1

8 0 GOSUB2S:FORR=1TO7 50:POKEC,10 5:GOTO10 5

8 5 POKEBD,9L:POKEBD,9 0:DX=+DX:DY=-DY:POKEBD,9

1:GOSUB25:POKEBD,32:GOTO105

9 0 FORR=1TO15:FORW=250TO24 8STEP-1:POKEVA,W:NE

XT:FORW=240TO250:POKEVA,W:NEXT:POKEVA

,0:NEXT:P1=P1+1

1

1

1

1
ff

♦r

- c o R e: = i © e h i = =» - =:

HIT
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TO PLAV

USE CURSOR
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Getting ready to play another game of the VIC-20 version of

"Thunderbirii."

91 FORR=1TO100:SC=SC+10:POKEVA,24 5:GOSUB25:FO

RW=1TO10:NEXT:POKEVA,0:NEXT:GOTO4

9 5 IFL>1THENP1=1:FORR=0TO255:POKEC,R:POKEVA,I

NT(RND(0)M28+127) : NEXT: POKEC , 105 : POK

EVA,0:GOTO55

■96 IFL<3THENL=L+K:POKE7767,147:POKE7789,133:P

OKE7811,131:POKE7833,143:POKE7855,142

:POKE7877,132:X=17

9 7 DX=1:Y=1:DY=1:POKEC,47:FORR=1TO28:READA:PO

KEVA,A:POKEC,A:FORW=1TO50:NEXTW,R

9 8 POKEVA,0:RESTORE:POKEC,105:DX=-DX:DY=+DY:G

OTO104

100 IFM<7703THEN104

101 POKEM,8 5:POKEM+l,88:POKEM+2,7 3:POKEM+3,32:

M=M-1:GOTO104

102 IFM>7718THEN104

103 POKEM+2,85:POKEM+3,88:POKEM+4,7 3:POKEM+1,3

2:M=M+1

104 POKEBO,32:BO=770 3+X+22*Y:POKEBO,4 2

105 X=X+DX:IFX=0ORX=19THENDX=-DX:POKEVA,240

106 Y=Y+DY:IFY=-1THEN9.5.

107 IFY=22THEN90

108 IFDX=0THENDX=1

109 POKEVA,0:PGKEVD,0:BD=7703+X+22*Y

110 IFPEEK(BD)=32THEN116

111 POKEBO,32:IFPEEK(BD)=JTHEN65

112 IFPEEK(BD)=81THENPOKEVA,2 38:POKEVD,238:SC=

SC+50:GOTO85

113 IFPEEK(BD)=6 5THENSC=SC+200:FORR=128TO2 55S1

EP2:POKE3687 5,R:NEXT:POKE3687 5,0;GOTO

85

114 IFPEEK(BD)=85ORPEEK(BD)=73THENPOKEVA,140:S

:GOSUB25:DX=+DX:DY=-DY:GOTO10 5

125 DATA 218,218,218,218,160,143,136,149,142,1

32,133,146,130,137,146,132,160,218,21

8,218

126 DATA218,218,218,218,218,218,218,134,137,14

6,147,148,160,147,129,148,133,140,140

,137

127 DATA148,133,218,218,218,218,147,131,143,14

6,133,160,160,16 0,160,160,160,136,137

,160

128 DATA160,160',160,160,160,160

Program 2: Atari Version

115 IFPEEK(BD)=88THENPOKEVA,212:SC=SC+25:GOSUB

2 5:DX=0:DY=-DY:GOTO105

116 IFPEEK{197)=31THEN100

117 IFPEEK(197)=23THEN102

118 GOTO104

100 REM

110 REM

120 GRAPHICS OsBASE=(PEEK(106)-16>*25

6:GOSUB 1560:REM remove old playe

rs from screen

130 DIM A*(40),BALL*(4>:POKE 82,O:BAL

140

150

160

17O

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

290

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

CHSET=BASE:IF PEEK<CHSET+9X>252

THEN GOSUB 1200:REM If not initia

lized

GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,l:P0KE 559,0:

REM Turn off cursor, screen

DLIST=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK(561)+4:R

EM location of display list

FOR 1=3 TD 24:P0KE DLIST+I,4:NEXT

I : REIi Change mode zero lines to

IRG 4 <mulicolor character)

POKE DLIST-1,6+64:POKE DLIST+2,6:

REM top two lines GRAPHICS 1

POKE 756,CHSET/256:REM turn on ch

SETCOLOR 0,0,12:SETC0L0R 1,3,6:RE

M white and red

RESTORE 240:REM draw brick area

POSITION 0,0:7 BALL*<i,BALLS):REM

display # of balls (birds) left

REM Pattern of wall:

DATA lp1,2,3,14,129,130,131

SCR =PEEK'(88) +256*PEEK ( 89 ) : REM 1 oc

ate screen memory

REM put bricks on screen

FOR I=SCR+520 TO SCR+800 STEP 4O:

READ A:F0R J=I TO I+39:P0KE J,A:N

EXT J:NEXT I

position 5,os? #6;uoiiLEiaaaissaE"

P0=BAS£+1024:PADR=P0+48:REM playe

r z ero.

POKE 704,28+176* <DIFF=1)+80* (DIFF

=2):REM Gold, green, or violet

POKE 54279,BASE/256:REM single-li

ne res.

POKE 53277,3:P0KE 53256,3-2 * (DIFF

=1)-3*(DIFF=2>:REM Start P/M DMA,

select width according to diffic

ulty

RESTORE 370

FOR 1=0 TO 21:P0KE PADR+I,0:NEXT

I:REM clear out player

FOR 1 = 0 TO 7K3-DIFF) STEP 3-DIFF

:READ A:F0R J=0 TO 3-DIFF:P0KE PA

DR+I+J,A:NEXT J:NEXT I

REM bird pattern

DATA 0,24,8,107,28,8,0,0

IF PEEK(547)<>6 THEN A=USR<1536):

REM turn on VBLANK if necessary

POKE 559,62:G0SUB 750:REM turn on

screen (single-line res. P/M), w

ait for START

DY=1:DX=0.5:IF RND(l)>0.5 THEN DX

=-0.5:REM Set up ball direction

BX=INT(40*RND <0) ) :BY=INT<7*RND(0)

+3):REM select random starting po

76 COMPUni Jonuorv,1983

75 GOT074 
76 FORR=255T0128STEP-. 9:POKEVA , R:NEXT:POKEVA , 

o 
77 X=INT( RND(1) *18 ) +1: DY =1:Y=1:DX=1:IFX=)1 1TH 

ENDX=-DX 
78 IFX= <1 2THENDX=+DX 
79 IFDX=>50THENDX=1 
80 GOS UB 25:FORR=lT0750:POKEC ,10 5 : GOT0105 
85 POKEBD , 91 :POKEBD , 90 : DX=+DX : DY=- DY:POKEBD , 9 

1 :GOSU B25 : POKEBD , 32:GOT0105 
90 FORR=l T015:FORW= 250 T02 40 STE P-l:POKEVA,W:NE 

XT:FORW=240T0250:POKEVA ,W: NEXT :POKEVA 
,0:NEXT:Pl=Pl+1 

Getting ready to play aI/other gallle of the VIC-20 version of 
"Tllllllderbird. " 

91 FORR=lT0100:SC=SC+10 : POKEVA,245:GOSUB25 : FO 
RW=lT010:NEXT : POKEVA , 0:NEXT:GOT04 

95 IFL>lTHENPl=1:FORR=0T0255:POKEC , R:POKEVA ,I 
NT(RND(0)* 1 28+127) : NEXT : POKEC,105:POK 
EVA,0 : GOT055 

.96 IFL<3THENL=L+K:POK E7767 ,1 47:POKE7789 , 133:P 
OKE7811 ,1 31 :POKE7833 , 143 : POKE7855 ,1 42 
:POKE7877 , 132 : X=17 

97 DX=1:Y=1:DY=1 : POKEC , 47:FORR=l T028 :READA:PO 
KEVA , A: POKEC , A:FORW=lT050:NEXTW , R 

98 POKEVA , 0 : RESTORE:POKEC ,1 05 : DX=- DX:DY=+OY:G 
OTO l 04 

100 IFM<7703THEN104 
101 POKEM , 85 : POKEM+l,88:POKEM+2 , 73 : POKEM+ 3 , 32: 

M=M- l:GOTOI04 
102 IFM>77 18THENI04 
103 POKEM+2 , 85 : POKEM+3 , 88 : POKEM+4 , 73 :POKEM+l , 3 

2 : M=M+l 
104 POKEBO,32:BO=7703+X+22*Y:POKEBO , 42 
105 X=X+DX :I FX=00RX=19TH ENDX= - DX:POKEVA , 240 
106 Y=Y+DY : I FY=- l THEN 9.5_ 
107 IFY=22THEN90 
108 IFDX=0THENDX=1 
109 POKEVA , 0:POKEVD , 0 : BD=7703+X+22*Y 
110 IFPEEK(BD)=32THENlI6 
III POKEBO , 32:IFPEEK(BD) =JTHEN65 
112 IFPEEK(BD)=81THENPOKEVA,238:POKEVD , 238 : SC= 

SC+50 :GOT085 
113 I FPEEK(BD)=65TH ENSC=SC+200 : FORR=128T0255S1 

EP2:POKE36875 , R:NEXT:POKE36875 ,0: GOTO 
85 

114 IFPEEK(BD)=850RPEEK(BD)=73THENPOKEVA ,1 40:S 
C=SC+75:GOSUB25:DX=+DX : DY= - DY:GOT0105 

115 IFPEEK(BD)=88T HENPOKEVA , 212 : SC=SC+25 :GOSUB 
25 : DX=0 : DY=- DY :GOTOI05 

116 IFPEEK(197)=3ITHEN100 
117 IFP EEK(19 7) =23T HENI02 
118 GOTOl0 4 

76 COMPUTII Jonuary,1983 

1 25 DATA 218 , 218 , 218 , 218 ,1 60 ,1 48 ,1 36 ,14 9 , 142 ,1 
32 ,1 33 ,1 46 ,1 30 , 137, 14 6 ,1 32 ,1 60 , 2 1 8 , 2 1 
8 , 2 1B 

1 26 DATA218 , 218 ,2 1B , 21B , 218 , 218 , 218 ,13 4 , 137 ,1 4 
6 ,1 47 , 148 ,1 60 ,14 7 ,1 2 9,148,133,14 0 ,1 40 
,1 37 

127 DATA148 ,1 33 , 218 , 2 1 8 , 218 , 218 ,14 7 ,1 31, 143,14 
6 ,1 33 ,1 60 , 160 , 160 ,160,160 , 1 60 , 136 , 137 
,1 60 

12 8 DATA160,160~1 60r 1 60 ,1 60 ,1 60 

Program 2: Atari Version 
100 REM •• :lil:UH.·J;i ... t!]llll 
110 REM ,.'£1 __ 11 4 ........ " 
120 GRAPHICS 0:BASE-(PEEK(106)-16)l25 

b:GOSUS 1560:REM remo v e old playe 
rs from screen 

1 30 DIM A$(40),BALL$(4):POKE 82,0:BAL 
LS ~ " lD{J} {!!J} " : BALLS~4 

140 CHSET~BASE:IF PEEK(CHSET+9) <>252 
THEN GOSUS 1200:REM I f not initia 
lized 

150 GRAPHICS O,POKE 752.1:POKE 559,0: 
REM Turn off cursor , s creen 

160 DLIST = PEE K( 560)+256*PEEK(S6 1)+4:R 
EM location of displa y li st 

1 70 FOR 1=3 TO 24:POKE DLIST+ I, 4:NEXT 
I:REM Change mode zero lines to 

IRG 4 (mulicolor character) 
180 PO KE DLIST-l ,6+b4:PO KE DLIST+2,b: 

REM top two lines GRAPHICS 1 
190 POKE 7S6,CHSET / 25b:REM turn on ch 

aracter set 
200 SETCOLOR 0 ,O,12:SETCOLOR 1,3,6:RE 

M white and red 
210 RESTORE 240:REM draw bric k area 
220 POSITION 0,0: 7 BALL${l , BALLS):REM 

display. of balls <b irds) left 
2 30 REM Pattern of wall: 
240 DATA 1,1, 2 , 3,1 4,129,1 3 0,131 
250 SCR~PEE K( 88)+256lPEEK ( 89):REM Ioc 

ate screen memory 
260 REM put bricks on screen 
270 FOR I~SCR+520 TO SCR+800 STEP 40: 

READ A:FOR J =I TO I+3 9 :PO KE J,A:N 
E XT J:NE XT I 

280 POSITION 5,0: 7 .6; "u;lil:mia"Jaj"u:" 
290 PO=BASE+I024:PADR=PO+ 4 8:REM playe 

r zero .. 
3 00 POKE 704,28+176*(DIFF=I)+80*(DIFF 

=2):REM Gold, g reen, or violet 
3 10 PO KE 54279,SASE / 256:R EM si ngle-Ii 

ne re s . 
320 P OKE 53277,3:POKE 53256, 3 -2* (D IFF 

=1)-3*<DIFF=2):REM Start P/M DMA, 
sel ect width according to diffic 

ulty 
330 RESTORE 370 
3 4 0 FOR 1 =0 TO 21 :PO KE PADR+I,O: NEXT 

I:REM clear out player 
3 50 FOR I~ O TO 7l (3-DIFF) STEP 3 -DIFF 

:READ A:FOR J= O TO 3-D IFF:POKE PA 
DR+I+J,A:NEXT J:NE XT I 

360 REM bird pattern 
370 DATA 0,24 ,8,107,28,8, 0,0 
380 IF PEE K (547) <> 6 THEN A~USR(1536): 

REM turn on VBLANK if necessa~y 
3 9 0 POK E 559,62:GOSUB 750:REM turn on 

screen (single-line res. P/M), '"' 
ait for START 

400 DY~1:DX~0.5:IF RND(1»0_5 THEN DX 
=-0.5:REM Set up ball dire£tion 

410 BX~INT(40lRND(0»:BY~INT( Zl RND(O) 

+ 3) :REM select random startfng po 



TRS-80 COLOR OSI

AARDVARK

VIC-64 V1C-20 SINCLAIR TIMEX

QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE

GAMES! Different from all the others.

Quest is played on a computer generated
map of Alesia. Your job is to gather men

and supplies by combat, bargaining, explor

ation of ruins and temples and outright

banditry- When your force is strong enough,

you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a

life or death battle to the finish. Playable

in 2 to 5 hours, this one is different every

time. 16k TRS-80, TRS-80 Color, and Sin

clair. 13KVIC-20. $14.95 each.

ADVENTURES!!!

These Adventures are written in BASIC, are

full featured, fast action, full plotted ad

ventures that take 30-50 hours to play. (Ad

ventures are interactive fantasies. It's like

reading a book except that you are the main

character as you give the computer com

mands like "Look in the Coffin" and

"Light the torch.")

Adventures require 16k on TRS80, TRS80

color, and Sinclair. They require 8k on OSI

and 13k on Vic-20. Derelict takes 12k on

OSI. $14.95 each.

CATERPILLAR

O.K., the Caterpillar does look a lot like a

Centipede. We have spiders, falling fleas,

monsters traipsing across the screen, poison

mushrooms, and a lot of other familiar

stuff. COLOR 80 requires 16k and Joy

sticks. This is Edson's best game to date.

$19.95 for TRS 80 COLOR.

PROGRAMMERS!
SEE YOUR PROGRAM IN THIS SPACE!!

Aardvark traditionally pays the highest com
missions in the industry and gives programs
the widest possible coverage. Quality is the

keyword. If your program is good and you
want it presented by the best, send it to

Aardvark.

ESCAPE FROM MARS

(by Rodger Olsen)

This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED

PLANET. You'll have to explore a Martian

city and deal with possibly hostile aliens to

survive this one. A good first adventure.

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen)

This is our most challenging ADVENTURE.

It is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of

problems. Exciting and tough I

HAUNTED HOUSE (by Bob Anderson)

It's a real adventure —with ghosts and ghouls

and goblins and treasures and problems —

but it is for kids. Designed for the 8 to 12

year old population and those who haven't

tried Adventure before and want to start

out real easy.

DERELICT

(by Rodger Olsen & Bob Anderson)

New winner in the toughest adventure from

Aardvark sweepstakes. This one takes place

on an alien ship that has been deserted for a

thousand years — and is still dangerous!

TUBE FRENZY

(by Dave Edson)

This is an almost indescribably fast action

arcade game. It has fast action, an all new

concept in play, simple rules, and 63 levels

of difficulty. All machine code, requires

Joysticks. Another great game by Dave

Edson. TRS 80 COLOR ONLY. 16k and

Joysticks required. $19.95.

CATCH'EM

(by Dave Edson)

One of our simplest, fastest, funnest, all

machine code arcade games. Raindrops and

an incredibe variety of other things come

falling down on your head. Use the Joy

sticks to Catch'em. It's a BALL! — and a

flying saucer! — and a Flying Yl- and so

on. TRS 80 COLOR. $19.95.

BASIC THAT ZOOOMMSM

AT LAST AN AFFORDABLE COMPILER!

The compiler allows you to write your

programs in easy BASIC and then auto

matically generates a machine code equiv

alent that runs 50 to 150 times faster.

It does have some limitations. It takes at

least 8k of RAM to run the compiler and it

does only support a subset of BASIC-

about 20 commands including FOR, NEXT,

END,GOSUB,GOTO,IF,THEN, RETURN,

END, PRINT, STOP, USR (X), PEEK,

POKE, *,/,+,-, > , < ,=, VARIABLE

NAMES A-Z, SUBSCRIPTED VARfABLES,
and INTEGER NUMBERS FORM 0-64K.

TINY COMPILER is written in BASIC. It

generates native, relocatable 6502 or 6809

code. It comes with a 20-page manual and

can be modified or augmented by the user.

$24.95 on tape or disk for OSI, TRS-80

Color, or VIC.
Please specify system on all orders

ALSO FROM AARDVARK — This is only a partial list of what we carry. We have a lot of other games (particularly for the

TRS-80 Color and OSI), business programs, blank tapes and disks and hardware. Send $1.00 for our complete catalog.

AARDVARK-80

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

[313)669-3110

Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri.

AARDVARK 

TRS-80 COLOR OSI VIC-64 VIC-20 

QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE 
GAMESt Different from all the others. 
Ouest is played on a computer generated 
map of Alesia. Your job is to gather men 
and supplies by combat. bargaining, exp lor
ation of ruins and temples and outright 
banditry. When your force is strong enough , 
you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a 
l ife or dea th battl e to the finish. Playable 
in 2 to 5 hours , this one is different every 
time. 16k TRS-80. TAS.aO Color. and Sin
clair. 13K V IC·20. $ 14.95 each. 

These Adventures are written in BAS IC, are 
fu ll featured, fast action, full plotted ad
ventures that take 30-50 hours to play. (Ad
ventures are interactive fantasies. It's like 
reading a book except that you are the main 
character as you give the computer com· 
mands like "Loo k in the Coffin" and 
"Light the torch." ) 

Adventures require 16k on TRS80, TASSO 
color, and Sinclair. They require 8k on 051 
and 13k on Vic-20. Derelict takes 12k on 
051. $14.95 each. 

CATERPILLAR 
O.K., the Caterpillar does look a lot like a 
Centipede. We have spiders, falling fleas , 
monsters traipsing across the screen , poison 
mushrooms, and a lot of other fami li ar 
stuff . COLOR 80 requires 16 k and Joy· 
sticks. This is Edson's best game to date. 
$19.95 fo' TRS 80 COLOR. 

PROGRAMMERSI 
SEE YDUR PROGRAM IN THIS SPACE II 
Aardvark traditionally pays the highest com· 
missions in the industry and gives programs 
the widest fossible coverage. Quality is t he 
keyword. I your program is good and you 
want it presented by the best, send it to 
Aardvark . 

ESCAPE FRDM MARS 
(by Rodger Olsen) 

This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED 
PLANET. You'll have to exp lore a Martian 
CitY and deal with possibly hostile aliens to 
survive this one . A good first adventure. 

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen) 
This is our most challenging ADVENTURE. 
It is a t reasure hunt in a pyramid full of 
problems. Exciting and tough I 

HAUNTED HOUSE (by Bob Anderson) 
It's a real adventure - with ghosts and ghouls 
aod goblins and treasures and problems -
but it is for kids. Designed for the 8 to 12 
year old population end those who haven't 
tried Adventure before and want to start 
out real easy . 

DERELICT 
(by Rodger Olsen & Bob Anderson) 

New winner in the toughest adventure from 
Aardvark sweepstakes. Th is one takes place 
on an alien ship that has been deserted for a 
thousand years - and is still dangerous I 

Please specify system on all orders 

SINCLAIR TIMEX 

TUBE FRENZY 
(by Dave Edson) 

This is an almost indescribably fast action 
arcade game. It has fast action, an all new 
concept in play, simple rule s, and 63 levels 
of difficulty. All machine code, requires 
Joysticks. Another great game by Dave 
Edson. TRS 80 COLOR ONLY. 16k and 
Joysticks requ ired . $19.95. 

CATCH'EM 
(by Dave Edson) 

One of our simplest. fastest, fun nest, all 
machine code arcade games. Raindrops and 
an incredibe variety of other things come 
falling down on your head. Use the Joy 
sticks to Catch'em . l1's a BALLI - and a 
fly ing saucer! - and a Flying YI - and so 
on . TRS 80 CDLDR. 519.95. 

BASIC THAT ZODDMMSII 
AT LAST AN AFFOR DAB LE COMPILER I 
T he compiler allows you to write your 
programs in easy BASIC and then auto
matically generates a machine code equiv· 
ale nt that runs 50 to 150 times faster . 
It does have some limitations. It takes at 
least 8k of AAM to run the compiler and it 
does on ly suPPOrt a subset of BAS/C
about 20 commands including FOR, NEXT, 
END, GDSUB,GOTO, IF , THEN , RETURN, 
END, PRINT, STDP, USR lXI, PEEK, 
POKE, ", I , +, -, ) , < ,-, VARIABLE 
NAMES A-Z, SUBSCRIPTED VARrABLES, 
and INTEGER NUMBERS FORM 0-64K. 
TINY COMPILER is written in BASIC. It 
generates native, relocatable 6502 or 6809 
code. It comes with a 20-page manual and 
can be modified or augmented by the user. 
$24.95 on tape or disk for OSI, TRS-80 
Co lor, or VIC . 

ALSO FROM AAR DV ARK - This is only a partial list of what we carry . We have a lot of other games (particularly for the 
TRS-aO Color and OS I), business programs, blank tapes and disks and hardware. Send $1.00 for our complete catalog. 

AARDVARK - 80 
2352 S, Commerce, Walled Lake, MI 48088 

(313) 669-3110 
Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a,m, to 4:00 p,m, EST, Mon,-Fri, 



si t ion

REM iM^420

430 IF STRIG(0)=0 THEN GOSUB 800:REM

allow "thunder"

440 IF STICK<0><>15 THEN POKE 77,0

450 TX=BX+DX:TY=BY+DY:REM update ball

460 IF TY<1 THEN GOSUB 6OO:GOTO 430:R

EM check for miss

470 IF TY>20 THEN DY=-DY:GOSUB 920:60

TO 430:REM check for breakthrough

480 IF TX<0 OR TX>39 THEN DX=-DX:REM

bounce off wall

49O TP0S=SCR+TX+40*TY:REM check for o

bstacles

500 IF PEEK(TPDS)=O THEN POKE TP0S,5:

POKE SCR+BX+40*BY,0:BX=TX:BY=TY: G

0T0 430

510 REM Rebound tiles (lasered down)

520 IF PEEK(TP0S)=4 THEN GOSUB B90:SC

0RE=SC0RE-50:DY=ABS(DY):GOTO 560

530 DY=-ABS(DY):IF RND(0)>0.5 THEN DX

= -DX

540 FOR W=14 TO 0 STEP -2:S0UND 0,W*5

, 10,W:NEXT W

550 SCORE=SCORE+(BY-11)*5:BLOCKS=BLOC

KS+lsREM score according to row

560 POKE TPOS,0:POSITION 29-LEN(STR*(

SCORE))/2,0:? " ";SCORE;" ";

570 IF BL0CKS=320 THEN 100O:REM BREAK

-OUT I

580 IF SC0RE<0 THEN 720

590 GOTO 500

600 REM Hit bird?

610 IF PEEK(53252) THEN DY=-DY:Z=1:GO

TO 630

620 GOTO 660

630 FOR W=14 TO 0 STEP -2:S0UND O,W+1

O,10,W:NEXT W

64 0 POKE SCR+BX-i-40*BY, 0: BX=BX + DX : BY=B

Y +DY

650 POKE 53278,255:RETURN

660 REM Ball out of bounds (past bird

670 POKE SCR+BX+4O*BY,0

680 FOR W=100 TO 0 STEP -5:SOUND 0,W,

12,8:NEXT W:FOR W=W=O TO 100 STEP

5:S0UND 0,W,12,8:NEXT W:SOUND O,

O, 0, O

690 POKE 53278,255

700 BALL5=BALLS~1:POSITION BALLS,O:?

IF BALLS>0

REM ■rtslHiM

THEN 40O
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710

720

730 POSITION 5,0:? ■ G©nE OEfeE "

740 GOSUB 750:RUN

750 IF PEEK(53279)=6 THEN POSITION 20

,0: ? " ^5 SPACES}11 : RETURN

76O IF PEEK(20)>20 THEN POSITION 20,0

:? "PRESS"

770 IF PEEK(20)>40 THEN POSITION 2O,O

:? "U4*=1A." : PHKF 20,0

780 GOTO 750

790 REM H:.H^:M>7t1?r

800 XPOS= (PEEK(1664) -48) /4 +4:FLIP = 0:R

EM equate player pos. to screen p

OS.

810 FOR 1=3 TO 12:WHERE= SCR + XPOS + 40* I

820 P=PEEK(WHERE):POKE WHERE,6+FLIP:F

LI P=l-FLIP:REM zig-zag line

830 SOUND 0,1*10,0,15-1sPOKE 710,PEEK

(53770):REM scintillate color

840 NEXT I

850 FOR 1=3 TO 12:P0KE SCR+XPOS+40*I,

O:NEXT I:REM erase lightning

860 WHERE=SCR+12*40+XPOS:SOUND 0,0,0,

OsPOKE WHERE-1,4:POKE WHERE+1,4:P

OKE WHERE,4:REM lay down tiles

870 SETCOLOR 2,9,4:RETURN

880 REM sound effect:

890 FDR W=0 TO 240 STEP 30:S0UND 0,W,

12,15-W/17:SOUND 1,W+1O,1O,15-W/l

7:NEXT W:SOUND 0,0,0,0:SOUND 1,0,

0,0

900 RETURN

910 REM break-through

920 IF DONE THEN RETURN

930 FOR 1=1 TO 100:P0KE 53274,PEEK<53

770):SOUND 0,I,0,15-1/1O:NEXT I

940 SOUND O,O,0,0:POSITION 4,0:?

TJ?S": POSITION 22, O: ? 1000

Unleashing a- lightning bolt in the Atari version of

"Thunderbird."

950

960

970

9S0

990

1OOO

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1O6O

1070

1080

1090

1 100

1110

1 120

point

FOR 1=1

OO":FOR

TO 10:P0SITI0N

W=l TO 20:NEXT

22,0:? "10

W:POSITION

22,0:? "{4 SPACES}":FDR W=l TO 2

0:NEXT W:NEXT I

POSITION 4.0:? " H:ilJ:i>1*ilsH:l»: " : PO

SITION 22,0:? "{17 SPACES}"

FOR 1=1 TO 10:F0R J=0 TO 15 STEP

5:SOUND 0,50+10-1,0,15-J:NEXT J:S

C0RE=SC0RE+100

POSITION 29-LEN(STR* <SCORE) )/2,0:

? " ";SCORE;" ";

NEXT I:DONE=1:RETURN

REM ■■HB1im!«

GOSUB 1100:REM do "BLAST"

FOR 1=1 TO 50:F0R J=0 TO 3:P0KE

708+J,PEEK(53770):NEXT J:Z=Z*(Z<

5) +1

SOUND 0,I+Z,10,I/10:S0UND 1,I+Z+

10,10,I/10:NEXT I

SOUND 0,0,0,0:SOUND 1,O,O,O:GOSU

B 1560

GRAPHICS ISsPOSITION 0,6:? #6j"

CQXPXLX3 P> point HMaHatfT> "

FOR W=l TO 100:SOUND O.PEEK(5377

0),0,15-W/10:P0KE 712, <3-FLIP*2)

*16+FLIP*4+4:FLIP = 1-FLIP: NEXT W

SCORE=SCORE+10000:SOUND 0,0,0,0

DIFF=DIFF+1:IF DIFF>2 THEN DIFF=

2

GOTO 150

POKE 82,5:P0SITI0N 5,10

SPACES>ffi<4 SPACES>.

? "!C3 SPACES}! #C5 SPACES>fflffl

.<3 SPACES>.<3 SPACESJB"

78 COMPim! Janijarv,1983

s it i on 
4 20 REM .... ;:oIIiI;:· '1':*1i.j].m81l.iIltill:::ao. 
4 30 IF S TRIG (O )=O THEN GOSUB 800,REM 

allow .. thunder" 
44 0 IF STIC K(O ) ( > IS THEN PO KE 77, 0 
45 0 T X=BX +DX:TY=BY+DY:REM update ball 
46 0 IF TY < l THEN GO S UB 6 00: GOTO 4 30 :R 

EM c hec k for miss 
47 0 I F TY >2 0 THEN OY=-DY:GOSUB 920 :GO 

TO 4 30 :REM check for breakthrough 
480 IF T X< O OR TX >3 9 THEN DX =-DX:REM 

bounce off wall 
490 TPOS = SCR+TX+40*TY:REM chec k for 0 

b s t a cle s 
5 0 0 IF PEE K (TPOS)=O THEN PO KE TPOS,5: 

PO KE SCR+BX+40*SY,O:BX=T X:BY= TY:G 
OTO 4 3 0 

510 REM Rebound tiles (lasered down) 
5 20 IF PEE K (TPOS) = 4 THEN GOSUB B9 0 :SC 

ORE = SCORE - 50:DY =ABS(DY):GOTO 560 
5 30 DY = - ABS(DY):IF RND( 0»0 .5 THEN DX 

=- DX 
540 FOR W= 14 TO 0 STEP -2:S0UND 0 , W*5 

, 10, W:NEXT W 
550 SCORE = SCO RE +(B Y-l l)*5:BLOCKS = BLOC 

KS +l : REM sc ore according to row 
560 PO KE TPO S , O: P OSITION 29-LEN( S TRS( 

S CORE »/2,0 : ? I I " ;SCORE ; " " ; 
5 70 IF BLOC KS =3 2 0 THEN 1000 ,REM BREA K 

- OUT ! 
5BO IF SCORE ( O THEN 7 20 
59 0 GOTO 500 
b OO REM Hi t bird ? 
61 0 IF P EE K( S 325 2 ) THEN DY ~- DY:Z = I:GO 

TO 6 3 0 
620 GOTO 660 
6 30 FOR W= 14 TO 0 STEP -2 :S0UND O, W+l 

0, 1 0 , W: NE XT W 
64 0 P OKE SCR+BX +4 0 *BY ,0 :BX = BX+DX:BY = B 

Y+DY 
650 PO KE 5 3278, 2 55:RETURN 
bbO REM BaIlout of bounds ( p ast bi rd 

) 

67 0 P OKE SCR + B X+ 4 0 *8 Y, 0 
68 0 F OR W= 1 0 0 TO 0 S TEP - 5:S0U ND O, W, 

12 ,8,NE XT W:FOR w= w=o TO 100 STEP 
S :SDUND O, W,12 , 8:NEXT W:SOUND 0 , 

0 , 0,0 
690 PO KE 5 3278 , 255 
7 00 BALL S= BALLS-l:POSI T ION BALLS, O: ? 

" ". , 

U Ille"shillg "- /igllill illg boll ill Ihe AI" ri versioll of 
"Thull derbird. " 
78 COMPunl Jonuory.1983 

7 10 IF BALLS >O THEN 4 00 
720 REM Mnal:l_n'j#". 
730 POSITION 5, 0 : ? " G[jjn[1; O~~ " 
74 0 GOSUB 750 :RUN 
750 IF PEE K (53279) = 6 THEN POSITI ON 2 0 

, O: ? " { S SPACES ) " : RETURN 
760 I F PEE K(20»20 THEN POSI TI ON 20 , 0 

: ? "PRES S" 
770 IF PEE K ( 20 »40 THEN POS I TION 20 , 0 

: ? .. L;i¥' ..... : PO KE 20, 0 
7 BO GOTO 7 5 0 
7 9 0 REM '.-I#1#1-_u.,':I: 
8 00 XP OS=( PEE K( 1664) - 48) / 4 +4, F LIP = O,R 

EM equate pl ay er po s . to sc r een p 
o s. 

81 0 FOR 1= 3 TO 1 2 :WHERE = SC R+ XPOS+ 4 0 *I 
8 20 P =P EE K CWHERE ) : P OKE WHERE,6 +F LIP:F 

LIP=l-FL I P:REM z ig-zag line 
8 3 0 S OUND 0 ,Ia1 0,0, 15-I:POKE 7 10, PEE K 

(53770 ):REM s c i ntillat e col or 
84 0 NE XT I 
8 50 FOR 1 =3 TO 1 2 :POKE SCR+ XP OS +4 0 aI , 

O:NE XT I:REM era s e l ightn i ng 
86 0 WHERE=SC R+12*4 0 + XP OS:SOUND 0,0 , 0, 

O:PO KE WHERE - 1,4: P OKE WHE RE + l , 4 : P 
OKE WHE RE , 4:REM la y down t i les 

87 0 SETCO LOR 2, 9,4: RETURN 
88 0 REM sound effect: 
89 0 FOR W=O TO 2 4 0 STEP 30 ,SOUND O, W, 

12, 15-W / 17 ; SOUND 1 , W+I 0, 1 0 , lS-W / l 
7;NEXT W; SOUND O, O, O,O :SQUND 1, 0 , 
0 ,0 

900 RETURN 
91 0 REM break-through 
920 IF DONE THEN RETURN 
9 3 0 FOR 1=1 TO 100:POKE 53274,PEEK(53 

7 7 0):SOUND O, I , 0,15- 1 / 10:NEXT I 
94 0 SOUND O,O , O,O : POSITION 4, 0 : ? "m:iC 

ti':tjh'Q,"C-IE': POS I T I ON 2 2, O: ? "1000 
poi nt mtl:II .. 1" 

950 FOR 1-1 TO 1 0 :POSITION 22 , O, ? "10 
OO",FOR W=1 TO 2 0 :NE XT W: P OSITION 

22 , O,? "{4 SPACES }" ,FOR W=1 TO 2 
O,NEXT W,NE XT I 

960 POSITION 4 ,0 : ? " 0;111 m#l-'.ij·u: " :PO 
SITION 22, 0 : ? "{1 7 SPACES} " 

970 FOR 1= 1 TO 10 : F OR J = O TO 15 S TEP 
5 :S0UND 0 ,50 +1 0 - I, 0 , lS -J :N EX T J:S 
CORE=SCORE+I 00 

980 POSITION 29- LEN ( STRS(SCORE » / 2,O: 
? .. "; SCORE;" "; 

990 NEXT I , DONE=I : RETURN 
1000 REM W-II._j •• "t-__ i¥';Z§ft 

101 0 GOSUB 1100:REH do "BLAST" 
10 20 FOR 1=1 TO 50:FOR J=O TO 3 :POKE 

708+J,PEEK(53 770):NEXT J:Z=Z*(Z < 
5)+1 

1 030 SOUND 0,1+1,1 0 ,I / 10:S0UND 1,1+1+ 
10, 1 0 ,I / I0:NEXT I 

1040 SOUND O,O, O,O :SOUND 1, 0 ,0 ,0 :GOSU 
B 1560 

1050 GRAPHICS 18:POSITION O,6: ? . 6," 
{Q} {P } (L) CS P} poi nt 13ndi4i{cr:)" 

1060 FOR W=1 TO 1 0 0:S0UND 0 , PEEK (~377 

0) , 0 , 15 - W/ I 0 :POKE 712 , ( 3-FLIP*2) 
*16+FLIP*4+4:FLIP=I-FLIP,NE XT W 

107 0 SCORE=SCORE+I 0 0 00 ,SOUND 0 , 0, 0,0 
10 80 DIFF=DIFF+l:IF DIFF >2 THEN DIFFz 

2 
1090 GOTO 15 0 
1100 POKE 82,5:POSITION 5,10 
1110 ? " ! !!! .{b SPACES}~{4 SPACES}_ 

, .... ,,, 
1120 ? "!{3 SPACES}! .{5 SPACES}~ ~ 

.{3 SPACES}.{3 SPACES}D" 



Atari®Games

On Your

VIC-20?

The "CARDAPTER/1" will allow Video Game

Cartridges designed for use on the Atari Video

Computer System to be played on a standard

VIC-20®

SUGGESTED RETAIL $89.95

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

United States:

Cardco, Inc.

3135 Bayberry

Wichita, KS 67226

(316)685-9536

West Canada:

LSI Distributing

Attn: Mr. Wong

2091 W. 61st Avenue

Vancouver, BC. CA V6J 1Z2

(604)733-0211

England & Europe:

Audiogenic

Martin Manary

34-36 Crown St.

Reading, Berkshire England

(0734)595647

East Canada:

Hobby Craft Canada

24 Ronson Drive

Rexdols Ontario M9W1B4

(416)241-2661

Atari®Games 
On Your 
VIC-20? 

The "CARDAPTER/1'~ will allow Video Game 
Cartridges designed for use on the Atari Video 
Computer System to be played on a standard 

VIC-2OID 

SUGGESTED RETAIL $89.95 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
United States: 
Cardco, Inc. 
3135 Bayberry 
Wichita, KS 67226 
(316) 685-9536 

West Canada: 
LSI Distributing 
Attn: Mr. Wong 
2091 W. 61 st Avenue 
Vancouver, BC. CA V6J 1Z2 
(604) 733-0211 

England & Europe: 
Audiogenic 
Martin Manary 
34-36 Crown St. 
Reading, Berkshire England 
(0734) 595647 

East Canada: 
Hobby Craft Canada 
24 Ronson Drive 
Rexdols Ontario M9W1 B4 
(416) 241-2661 



1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

125O

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

M3 SPACES}! #C4 SPACESXfl

SPACESXB .<7 SPACESJB"

!!!! #<4 SPACES>HK3 SPACES>B

. . C4 SPACES>H"

'. iZ SPACES} ! *K4 SPACES>

SPACES}.£3 SPACES>n"

!<3 SPACES}! MC4 SPACES>ffl

SPACESJB -C3 SPACES>.

SPACES>B"

!!!! #### BK3 SPACES3U -

SPACESJB"

82,0:RETURN

<5

7

{3

{3

?

{4

POKE

END

RE-";*!

POKE 8B,0:POKE 89,BASE/256:7 "

(CLEAR}":GRAPHICS 2+16:REM CLEAR

S OUT P/M AND CHARACTER MEMORY

POSITION 5,0:7 »A- "raTT.MJdtMJT" :

POSITION 6,4:7 #6;"patience":POS

ITION 5,Bi? #6;"READING ML"

RESTORE 1260

FOR 1=1536 TO 1611:READ A:SOUND

0.A,10,8:P0KE 712,A:P0KE I,A:NEX

T I

A=USR(1536):GOTO 14OO

104,173,34,2,141,74

6,173,35,2,141,75

6,169,6,162,6,160

23,32,92,228,96,24

173,128,6,14 1,0,208

173, 124,2,208^6, 206

128,6,206,128,6,173

125,2,208,6,23B,128

6,238,128,6,173,128

6,201.1,176,5,169

200,141.128,6,201,250

144,5,169,32,141,128

6,76,73,6

3,8:7 II11 .

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

POSITION

fcl

FOR 1=128 TO 510:P0KE CHSET+I.PE

EK(57344+1):SOUND 0,I/2,12,S:POK

E 712,I/2:NEXT I

RESTORE 1460

READ A:IF A=-l THEN SOUND 0,0,0,

OiSOUND 1,0,0,0:RETURN

FOR J=0 TO 7sREAD B:SOUND 0,B,lO

,8:S0UND 1,B+10,10,8:POKE 712,B:

POKE CHSET+A*S+J,B:NEXT J

GOTO 1430

1460 DATA 1,0,252,168,84,252,168,252,

0

1470 DATA 2.0,168,168,252,252,168,168

,0

1480 DATA 3,0,216,120,184,228,180,212

1490 DATA 4,0,0,0,219,150,0,0,0

15OO DATA 5,0,0,0,16,32,0,0,0

1510 DATA 6,192,192,48,48,12,12,3,3

1520 DATA 7,3,3,12,12,48,48,192,192

1530 DATA 10,24,40,24,153,126,255,20,

34

1540 DATA 14,0,126,126,126,126,126,12

6,0

1550 DATA -1

1560 REM KILL P/M GRAPHICS

1570 POKE 53277,O:FOR 1=0 TO 3:P0KE 5

3261+1,0:NEXT I

1580 RETURN

Program 3:

TRS-80 Color Computer Version

Making a "wingshot" in the TRS-80 Color Computer version

of "Thundcrbird."

100

1 10

120

125

130

140

150

160

165

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

24S

299

300

310

320

325

330

340

350

360

499

500

515

520

530

540

550

600

610

620

625

630

635

640

CLS O

BL*=CHR*(128)+CHR*(128)+CHR*(128)

+CHR«(128)

PRINT 310,"THUNDERBIRD";

H1*=CHR*(128)+CHR*(157)+CHR*(154)

H2*= CHR*(128)+CHR* <149)+CHR* <158>

BD* = CHR* (156)+CHR*(157)+CHR*(158)

+CHR*(156)

BALLS=4

■■ HEEJS. fSSMl Hj IdrUHMH

FOR 1=2 TO 7

PRINT 3<1+7)*32,■«;

FOR J=l TO 32:PRINTCHR*(143+1*16)

;:NEXT

NEXT

BY=RND(10)+6:BX=RND(32)-l

DY*=1 : DX = -1 : IF RND(0)>.5 THEN DX=1

PRINT323, "BALLS: "-, BALLS;

' fSffiiZ LEISE

X=INT(JOYSTK(O)/2)

IF X>28 THEN X=28

IF X=OLDX THEN 360

PRINT30LDX + 32, BL*;:PRINTS>0LDX+64,

BL*;

IF X<OLDX THEN PR INT3X+32,H1 *; EL

SE PRINT 3X+32,H2«;

PRINT3X+64,BD*J

OLDX=X

IF PEEK(6528O>=126 OR PEEK<652S0)

=254 THEN 60SUB 4000

TH

TX=BX+DX:TY=BY+DY

IF TY=31 THEN DY=~DY:G0T0700

IF TY>5 THEN 600

IF TX<X*2 OR TX>X*2+LEN<BD«)*2

EN 1000

DY=-DY:IF RND(0)>.5 THEN DX=-DX

GOTO 7OO

IF TX<O OR TX>63 THEN DX=-DX:60T0

700

P=POINT(TX,TY)

IF P=0 THEN RESET(BX,BY):SET(TX,T

Y,0):BX=TX:BY=TY:G0T0300

IFP=1 THEN P=-S

SC0RE = SC0RE +P*5:PR INT30,SCORE;

IF SC0RE<0 THEN 1030

PRINTS I NT(TX/2)+INT(TY/2)*32,CHR*

(128>;

80 COMPUIK .tanoary.1983

1130? "!{3 SPACES}! tt{4 SPACES}~ 1460 DATA 1,0,252,168,84,252,168,252, 
{3 5PACE5}~ .{7 5PACE5}U" 0 

1140 ? "I I I I *{4 SPACES}~{3 SPACES}W 1470 DATA 2,0,168,168,252,252,168,168 
... {4 SPACES}D" 

1150 ? "! {3 SPACES}! tt {4 SPACES}",,"",,' 
{5 5PACE5}.{3 5PACE5}U" 

1160? "!(3 SPACES } ! .(4 SPACES}W 
{3 5PACE5}~ .{, SPACES}. 
{3 SPACES}D" 

1170? "!!!! *.*# ~{3 SPACES}'" 
{4 5PACE5}U" 

1180 POKE 82,0:RETURN 
1190 END 
1200 REM e .... -E •• Wiil."V ....... #i 
1210 PO KE 8B,0:POKE 89,BASE /256:? 

{CLEAR}":GRAPHIC5 2+16:REM CLEAR 
5 OUT P/M AND CHARACTER MEMORY 

1220 POSITION 5,0:? .6; "u,1Ihf·(#"1·"'I,": 
POSITION 6,4:? #6;'lpatience l' :POS 
ITION 5,8:? *6;"READING ML" 

1230 RESTORE 1260 
1240 FOR I~1536 TO 1611:READ A:SOUND 

0,A,10,8:POKE 712,A:POKE I,A:NEX 
T I 

1250 A~USR ( 1536) : GO TO 1400 
1260 DATA 104,1 73 ,34 ,2, 141~74 

1270 DATA 6,173,35 ,2, 141 ,75 
1280 DATA 6,169,6,162,6 , 160 
1290 DATA 23,32,92,228,96,24 
1300 DATA 17 3, 128,6,141,0,208 
1310 DATA 173,124,2, 20e., 6, 206 
1320 DATA 128,6,206,128,6,17 3 
1330 DATA 125,2,208,6, 238, 128 
1340 DATA 6,238,128,6,17 3, 128 
1350 DATA 6,201,1,176,5,169 
1360 DATA 200,141,128,6,201,250 
1370 DATA 144 , 5,169,32,141,128 
1380 DAT A 6,76,73,6 
1390 REM 
14 00 POSITION 3, 8: ? #6;"'."''')1.:1 ":;;":1 

u" 
1410 FOR 1=128 TO 510:PO KE CHSET+I,PE 

EK (57344+I):SOUND O,I/2,12,8:POK 
E 7 12,I/2:NEXT I 

1420 RESTORE 1460 
1430 READ A:IF A=-l THEN SOUND 0,0,0, 

O:SOUND 1,0 ,O,0: RETURN 
1440 FOR J~O TO 7:READ B:SOUND 0,B,10 

,8:S0UND 1,B+I0,10,8:POKE 712,8: 
PO KE CHSET+At8+J ,B: NEXT J 

1450 GOTO 1430 

,0 
1480 DATA 3,0,216,120,184,228,180,212 

,0 
1490 DATA 4,0,0 ,0,2 19,150,0,0, 0 
1500 DATA 5,0,0,0,16,32,0,0,0 
1510 DATA 6,192,192,48,48,12,12,3,3 
1520 DATA 7,3,3,12,12,4B,4~,192,192 
1530 DATA 10,24,40 ,24,153,126,255,20, 

34 
1540 DATA 14,0,126,126,126,126,126,12 

6,0 
1550 DATA -1 
1560 REM KILL P/M GRAPHICS 
1570 POKE 53277,O:FOR I~O TO 3:POKE 5 

3261+I,0:NEXT I 
1580 RETURN 

Program 3: 
TRS-SO Color Computer Version 
100 U;II):m.-J;,.-u: 
110 hu,.,,:, tMi@giiu'-, L'JiII-."": 
120 CLS 0 
125 BLS=CHRS(128)+CHRS(128)+CHRS(128) 

+CHRs ( 128) 
130 PRINT ~10,"THUNDERBIRD"; 
140 H1S~CHR$(128)+CHRS(157) +CHR$(154) 
150 H2S~CHR$(128)+CHRS(149)+CHRS(158) 
160 BDS~CHRS(156)+CHRS(157) +CHRS(158) 

+CHRS (156) 
165 BALLS~4 
170 ~ fmID [!lj .:1; •• ":.1 
180 FOR I~2 TO 7 
190 PRINT ~(I+7)*32," "; 

200 FOR J~l TO 32:PRINTCHRS(143+I*16) 
; : NE X T 

~ ~ ~ ~ E (;I'~:J';:;'['iI1']J;j~.H.:ii1~:I fl •• ii ill" LiA-I' •• _1 ;,. ~1 
230 BY~RND(10)+6:BX~RND(32)-1 
240 DY=l:DX~-l:IF RND(0».5 THEN DX~l 

245 PRINT~23,'IBALLS:";BALLS; 
2 9 9 lmIl!: L C!I!]ji 
300 X~INT(JOY5TK(0)/2) 
310 IF X>28 THEN X~28 

320 IF X~OLDX THEN 360 
325 PRINT~OLD X +32,BLS;:PR I NT~OLD X +64, 

BLS; 
330 IF X<OLDX THEN PRINT~ X+32, Hl$; EL 

SE PRINT ~X+32,H2 S; 

340 PRINT~X+64,BDS; 
350 OLDX~X 
360 IF PEEK(65280)~126 OR PEEK(65280) 

~254 THEN GOSUB 4000 
499 1 ~ [1fiID 
500 TX~BX+DX:TY~BY+DY 
SIS IF TY~31 THEN DY~ -DY:GOT0700 

520 IF TY >5 THEN 6 00 
530 IF TX <X* 2 OR TX >X*2+LEN(BDS)*2 TH 

EN 1000 
540 DY=-DY:IF RND(0 » .5 THEN DX~-D X 

550 GO TO 700 
600 IF TX <O OR TX >63 THEN DX~-DX:GOTO 

700 
610 P~POINT(TX,TY) 
620 IF p=o THEN RESET(BX,BY):SET(TX,T 

Y,O):BX~TX:BY~TY:GOT0300 

625 IFP~l THEN P~-5 
630 SCORE=SCORE+Pt5:PRINT @0, SCORE; 
635 IF 5CORE < 0 THEN 1030 

Making a "wing shol" inlhe TRS-80 Color COlllpuler version 640 PR I NT~ I NT (T X 12) + I NT <TY 12) * 32, CHRS 
of " Tlnlllderbird." ( 128) ; 

eo COMPUTEI Jonoorv. 1983 



FOR ALL YOUR SOFTWARE NEEDS

AT THE LOWEST PRICES
We have one of the largest selections of software available for your home computerat the lowest prices. You will
find all of the top games and office management software In our catalog at from 20% to 30% below retail.

Platter Mania (Rom) $39.95 $29.95

Chopilfter <mo S34.95 $25.95

Embargo (Rom) $49.95 $34.95

Raster Blaster (Disk) S29.95 $18.00

Frogger (d/c) $34.95 $24.95

Wizzard of Wor (D/c) S39.95 $29.95

Slime (D/c) S34.95 $24.95

Serpentine (D/c/Rom) S34.95 $24.95

Stellar Shuttle (o/C) $29.95 $20.95

Atari" & Atari APX"' programs now available at 25% off
suggested retail if you mention this ad. ^

TG Trackball S64.95 $51.95

Wico Trackball $69.95 $57.95

And many, many more. Call for an update t

of new titles, including Atari VCS^.

Apple Panic

Call to Arms

Curse of Ra

Frogger

Jabber Talky

Temple of Apshai

Upper Reaches of Apshai

Oil Barons

■MatheMagic

■Graphmaglc

'Combo Rack

Retail Our Price

$29.95 $23.95

S29.95 $23.95

S19.95 $15.95

$34.95 $27.95

S29.95 $23.95

$39.95 $29.95

$19.95 $15.95

S100.00 $75.00

S89.95 $67.50

$89.95 $6750

$159.90 $119.95

$24.95

VIC
Call for more information on new

software for the fastest growing Home

Computer todav.

Retail Our Price

Crush, Crumble & Chomp (Cau) S29.95 $23.95,

Astroblitz (Can) $46.95 $37.50

Choplifter <cort.) $44.95 $35.95

Martian Raider (Ca«) $19.95 $15.95

Ricochet (Cass) $19.95 $15.95

DISKEnE SPECIAL

Box of 10 with Plastic

Library Case

Single-sided/Double Density

(40 track) with reinforced

hub-ring,

Call for Prices on

Maxell and

Verbatim.

Visicorp/Micropro - 25% of all titles

including Visicalc & Wordstar.

TG Joy Stick $64.95 $49.95

Sword ot Fargoal (Cass)

Serpentine <cart)

Apple Panic (Cort)

Shark Trap (Cat)

Trashman (Cart)

Rescue at Rigel (Cass)

Multisound Synthesizer (C

$29.95 $23.95

$44.95 $35.95

$44.95 $35.95

$19.95 $15.95

$46.95 $37.50

$29.95 $23.95

$19.95 $15.95

Monster Maze (c«t> $39.95 $31.95

APPLE Retail Our Price
Sea Fox S29.95 $2245

Serpentine S34.95 $26.25

'MatheMagic $89.95 $67.50

'Graphmaglc $89.95 $67.50

'Combo Pack 3149.95 $112.50

Oil Baron $100.00 $70.00

New World $29.95 $2245

Snooper Troops $44.95 $33.75

Wizardry $49.95 $37.50

Star Blazer $31.95 $20.00

Ruski Duck $34.95 $18.00

Rescue at Rigel

3-Pack Morlock's Tower $49.95 $3750

Datestone of Ryn

Raster Blaster S29.95 $18.00

TG Joystick Apple II ■ $59.95 $46.00

TG Joystick Apple 111" $64.95 $48.95

TG Select-a-Port $59.95 $46.00

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-828-2838

For Inside California and Other Inquiries Call 1-916-925-2666

Catalog free with any order or send $2 postage and
handling and please specify computer type.

MAIL ORDERS: For fast delivery, send certified check,

money orders, or Visa or MasterCard number and

expiration date, for total purchase price plus 1% or $2

minimum for postage and handling. Add $5 for

shipment outside the continental U.S. California

Residents add 6% sales tax.

COD: and Chargecard orders call 1-800-626-2638.

In California call 1-916-925-2666.

Subject to stock on hand. FTices subject to change.

"" K>v-connection-
5133 Vista Del Oro Way Fair Oaki, CA 95628

FOR ALL YOUR SOFTWARE NEEDS 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

We have one of the largest selections of software available for your home computer at the lowest prices. You will 
find all of the top games and office management software in our catalog at from 20% to 30% bel0w retail. 

$24.95 
DISKETTE SPECiAl 
Box of 10 with Plastic 

Ubrary Case 

Single-sided/ I:louble Density 
(40 track) with reinforced 

hub-ring. 
Call for Prices on 

MaxeU and 
Verbatim. 

E 1-800-828-2838 
For Inside Califomia and Other Inquiries Call 

Placinla Orders 
I 

MAIL ORDERS: For fast delivery. send cert~ied check. 
money orders. or Visa or MasterCard number and 
expiration dote. for total purchase price plus 1% or 52 
minimum for postage and handling. Add 55 for 
shipment outside the continental U.S. Califomia 
Residents odd 6% sales tax. 

Catalog tree with any order or send 52 postage and 
handling and please specify computer type. 

COD: and Chargecord orders call 1-80Q.82&-2&38. 
In Cal~ornla call 1·916-925-2666. 
Subject to stock on hand. Prices subject to change. 5133 Vista Del Oro Way fair oaks, CA 95628 



IF TV=28 THEN GDSUB 2OOO

IF P= -5 THEN DY=ABS<DY):G0T0700
DY=-ABS(DY)

HIT=HIT+1:IF HIT=192 THEN 3000

SOUND 240,1

GOTO 300

FORI=1TO1O=SOUND1,1:S0UND255,1:N

EXT

RESET<BX,BY>

BALLS=BALLS-1:IF BALLS>0 THEN 23
0

F0RI=255T01STEP-15:SOUND I. lsNEXT
CLS5

PRINT3>267, "GAME OVER";

PRINT30,SCORE;

IF PEEK<65280)O126 AND PEEK<652

80)<>254 THEN 1060

RUN

641

645

650

660

700

710

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1055

1060

1O7O

1999 ;

2000 IF FIRST=1 THEN RETURN

2010 FIRST=1

2015 PRINT36, "1000 POINT BONUS11;

2020 FOR J=l TO 10 STEP 2

2025 T=1-T:IF T THEN PRINT36,"1000";

ELSE PRINT36,BL*;

2030 FOR I=200+J TO 210+J

2040 SOUND I,1

2050 NEXT:NEXT

2060 PRINT36,BL*; "THUNDERBIRD";BL* ;

2070 SCORE=SCORE+IOOO

2080 PRINT30, SCORE; :PRINTS>23, "BALLS: ■
;BALLS;

2090 RETURN

2999 * TzTWm laltKriKJ [JHj

3000 FOR 1=1 T050

3010 CLS RND<8>-1

3020 PRINT3263,"10,000 POINT BONUS'";
3030 NEXT:CLS 0

3040 SC0RE=SC0RE+10000

3050 DIF=DIF+1

3060 IF DIF=3 THEN DIF=2

3070 ON DIF GOTO 3100,3200

3100 Hl*=""

3110 H2*=H1*

3120 BD*=CHR*(169)+CHR*(166)

3130 GOTO ISO

3200 H1*="":H2*=""

3210 BD*=CHR*(243):G0T0180

4000 * niiii:i>^ l*TtI?r:

4010 F0RI=3T07

4020 PRINT3X+1+I*32,CHR*(233);
4050 NEXT

4O6O S0UND245,10

4070 F0RI=3T07

4080 PRINT3X+1+I*32,CHR*(128);
4090 NEXT

4100 PRINT3X+I*32,CHR*(131>;CHR«(131)

;CHR*(131);

4110 RETURN

Atari Notes:

Thunderbird
Charles Brannon. Editorial Assistant

Thunderbird for Atari requires a joystick and

16K of memory. You move the bird left and right

with your joystick, using it to bounce a ball into a

wall of bricks. As in Breakout, the object of the

game is to clear out all the bricks, without letting

the ball escape past you. A 1,000 point bonus is

awarded when you break out the bottom of the

wall {a "breakthrough"); and if you're really good,

you get 10,000 points for clearing out all the bricks

(no mean feat!).

Shades Of Zeus

But the Thunderbird is no mere Breakout paddle!

It can unleash the most awesome power of nature

- lightning - at the touch of a button (the fire but

ton). Thunderbird will "beam down" several

luminous "tiles" that serve to deflect the ball

downwards when hit. You can lay down tiles like

a cap over a hole the ball has created, to force it to

widen the hole. Every time the ball hits a tile, it

swoops downward, but 25 points are subtracted

from your score. That should discourage overuse

of this miraculous feature.

Vertical Blank And IRG 4

Here's a bit of information about the pro

gramming. The playing field is a mixed-mode

display consisting of two rows of GRAPHICS 1

text, and 21 rows of a multicolored character mode,

IRG 4. This lets us have multicolored bricks.

Player/missile graphics are used to represent
the bird, which can be any of three sizes, de

pending on the skill level. The bird is moved left

and right by a small machine language routine

that is executed every 1/60 second during the TV's

vertical blank (when the electron beam is traveling

from the lower right-hand corner to the upper

left-hand corner of the screen).

IRG mode 4, the multicolor mode, is quite

interesting. A single character can be any of three

colors. To design these colored characters, divide

the character horizontally into four two-bit zones.

Each two-bit block controls one pixel of color with

in the character (a multicolor character's resolution

is 4x8). No color would be 00, color one is 01, two

10, and three 11 (simple two-bit binary). For ex

ample, one of the bricks consists of several colored

bands:

1110

2220

3330

1110

2220

3330

1110

0000

The numbers correspond to a "COLOR" state

ment. One side and the bottom row are left blank,

so the blocks won't touch. The pattern, when

82 COMMITS! Januarv.1983

641 IF T Y= 28 THEN GOSUB 20 00 
645 IF P = -5 THEN DY=ABS(DYl:GOT07 0 0 
650 DY=-ABS(DYl 
660 HIT= HIT+l:IF HIT=192 THEN 3000 
7 00 SOUND 240 , 1 
71 0 GO TO 3 0 0 
10 0 0 FORI = lTOI0:SDUNDl,1:SDUND 2 S S, 1:N 

EXT 
1010 RESET(BX,BYl 
1020 BALLS=BALLS-l:IF BALLS ) O THEN 23 

o 
1030 FORI=255TOlSTEP-15:S0UNDI,1:NEXT 
1040 CLS5 
1050 PRINT~267,"GAME OVER"; 
1055 PRINT~O , SCORE; 
1060 IF PEEK(65280l <> 126 AND PEE K (652 

80) <>254 THEN 1060 
1070 RUN 

1999 " 1. '41# •• ':":1 ... 111": 
2000 IF FIRST=l THEN RETURN 
2010 FIRST=l 
2015 PR I NT~6,"1000 POINT BONUS"; 
2020 FOR J=l TO 10 STEP 2 
2025 T= l -T:IF T THEN PRINT~6,"1000"; 

ELSE PRINT~6,BL$; 
2030 FOR I = 200+J TO 210+J 

2040 SOUND 1,1 
2050 NEXT:NE XT 
2060 PRINT~6 ~ BLS; " THUNDERBIRD";BL$; 

Atari Notes: 

Thunderbird 
Charles Brannon. Edrtonal Assistant 

Thunderbird for Atari requires a joystick and 
16K of memory. You move the bird left and right 
w ith your joystick, using it to bounce a ba ll into a 
wa ll of bricks. As in Breakout, the object of the 
game is to clea r out all the bricks, without letting 
the ba ll escape past you. A 1,000 point bonus is 
awa rded w hen you break out the bottom of the 
wall (a " breakthrough"); and if you' re rea lly good , 
you get 10,000 points fo r clearing out all the bricks 
(no mea n fea t! ). 

Shades Of Zeus 
But the Thunderbird is no mere Breakout paddle! 
It can unleash the most awesome power of nature 
- lightning - at the touch of a button (the fire but
ton). Thunderbird will " beam down" several 
luminous "tiles" that serve to defl ect the ball 
downwards w hen hit. You can lay down tiles like 
a cap over a hole the ball has crea ted, to fo rce it to 
widen the hole . Every time the ball hits a til e, it 
swoops downwa rd, but 25 points a re subtracted 
fro m your score. That should di scourage overuse 
of this miraculous feature. 

Vertical Blank And IRG 4 
Here's a bit of in fo rmation abou t the pro
gramming. The playing field is a mixed-mode 
display consisting of two rows of GRAPHICS 1 
82 COMPUTE! .Jon.JOfV. 1983 

2070 SCORE=SCORE+IOOO 
2080 PRINT~O,SCORE;:PRINT@23 ,"BALLS:" 

;BALLS; 
2090 RETURN 
2999 " r.;,]lO! [j!;]]J .:I':I'''!I3*~'' aEU 
3000 FOR 1=1 T050 
3 010 CLS RND(B)-l 
3 0 20 PRINT~263,"10,OOO POINT BONUS!"; 
3030 NEXT:CLS 0 
3040 SCORE=SCORE+I0000 
3050 DIF=DIF+l 
3 060 IF DIF=3 THEN DIF=2 
3070 ON DIF GOTO 3100,3200 
3 100 HlS="" 
3 110 H2S=Hl$ 
3120 BD$=CHRS(169l+CHRS(166l 
3130 GOTO 180 
3 200 Hl$="":H2S="" 
3210 BD$=CHR$(243l:GOT0180 
4000 ~ U;lil:lt)iiII·, ~ 

4010 FORI=3T07 
4020 PRINT~X+l+I'32,CHR$(233 ); 

4050 NEXT 
4060 SDUND245 , 1 0 
4070 FORI=3T07 
4080 PRINT~X+l+I'32,CHR$(128); 
4090 NEXT 
4100 PRINT~X+I'32,CHR$(1 3 1l;CHR$(131l 

; CHR$ ( 1 31 ) ; 
4110 RETURN 

text, and 21 rows of a multico lored cha racter mode, 
IRG 4. This lets us have multicolored bricks. 

Player/missil e graphics a re used to represent 
the bird , w hich can be any of three sizes, de
pending on the skill level. The bird is moved left 
and righ t by a small machine language rou ti ne 
that is executed every 1160 second during the TV's 
ve rtica l blank (when the electron bea m is traveling 
fro m the lower right-hand corne r to the upper 
left-hand corner of the screen). 

IRG mode 4, the multicolor mode, is quite 
interesting. A single cha racter can be any of th ree 
colors. To design these co lored cha racters, di vide 
the cha racter horizontally into four two-bit zones. 
Each two-bit block controls one pixel o f color with
in the character (a multicolor character's resolution 
is 4x8). No color would be 00, color one is 01, two 
10, and three 11 (simple two-bit binary). For ex
ample, one of the bricks consists of severa l colored 
bands: 

1110 
2220 
3330 
1110 
2220 
3330 
1110 
0000 

The num bers correspond to a "COLO R" state
ment. O ne side and the bottom row are le ft blank, 
so the blocks won't touch . The pattern , when 



expanded into binary, would look like:

01010100

10101000

11111100

01010100

10101000

11111100

01010100

00000000

Such a "custom character" would look strange

on a normal screen (although you would see some

semblance of multicolors, due to artifacting). But

when displayed on either an IRG 4 or IRG 5 mode

screen, each character is like a tiny 4x8 block of'
GRAPHICS 7 pixels. Also, any character printed

in inverse (with the Atari logo key) will look dif

ferent. The COLOR 3 pixels in such a character

will be displayed as COLOR 4 (normally available

only in GRAPHICS 1 or 2).

To create an IRG 4 screen, you must replace

the bytes for GRAPHICS 0 by modifying the dis

play list. Luckily, the resolution of IRG 4 is identi

cal to GRAPHICS 0, 40x24.

DL = PEEK(560) + 256*PEEK<561) + 4

POKEDL-1,4 + 64

FOR I = 2 TO 24:POKE DL + I,4:NEXT I

See lines 160-180 of Thunderbird. You can

also try out IRG 5, which displays these characters

in double-height (40x12). ©

You

Can

COUNT

IMfTfUIXI)

HBffiffl

On

/foacus
Software

COMMODORE 64 * PET
■*SPRITE-AIDro, cbm-ba . S 15 [S20;
#SYNTHY-64 mus,c a sound synthe««r $35 [S40;
GRAPHVICS Super fullscreen Vic graphics $25 [$3(V

VIC OF PET VIGIL games language W/9 games $35 [$40'

VIC or PET PIPER-THE MUSIC MACHINE S25 [S301

VIC HIRES/MULTICOLOR GRAPHICS UTILITIESS20 [525]

TINY BASIC COMPlLERv.c. cbm-m ™ p«i $25 [$30]

■X-V1C JOYSTICK PAINTER $ 15 [$20]
*SUPER EXPANDER SCREEN DUMP $ 15 [$20]

I-CHING FOR VIC $30 [S35]
*VIC TINY PILOT $25 [$30]

•&BUDGETEER Vic cbm-6< o, Pe, $25 [$30]

BASIC REFERENCE CARD $2.50 [$3.00]

*V1C MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE $7 [$8]

PET TINY Pascal PLUS $40 [$45]
PET MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE $9 [$11]

* NEW
Look for Commodore 64 Software Coming SOON!

Write for our FREE Catalog

or for fast service, call our Order Line.

firnntw
Abacus
Software

P.O. Box 7Z11. Grand Rapids. Ml 49510

616/241-5510

FREE POSTAGE. UnlMi not*d. prices are (or cassette Add S3 OO per DISK pickag*.

Foreign prices in [ ] Manuals available separately (or inspection, crtdttable towards

purctiaie ai wflware sS 00 each [!7 00 foreign] All orders must be prepaid in U S

Dollars via ChecK or Internalional Money order or by VISA. MC. ACCESS. Eurotard

32k RAM
FOR

ATARI 400/800

Only Tech«Data can offer such top quality at so

low a price. Our Ram board features:

• Lifetime Warranty

• Gold-plated edge

connectors

• Compatability

with Atari 400/800

Dealer Inquiries Invited

800-237-8931

In Fla.: 813-577-2794

V
Tech*Data Corporation

3251 Tech Drive North. St. Petersburg, FL 33702

Quit Playing Games . . .

Disk Based Software to Make Your

Computer Get Down to Business

Disk Based Data Manager—Create and manage your own

data base. Allows you to create, add, change, delete,
search, sort, print, etc. Available for VIC-20, Commo
dore 64 , any CBM or Pet, and IBM Personal Computer.

VIC-20 59.95 All others 79.95

Inventory Control Manager—Fast, efficient inventory
package which will manage your day to day inventory

requirements. Provides information on sales and
movement of Items.

Mailing List Manager—4,050 items per 8050 disk, 1,300
on 4040 disk and 1,200 on 1540/1541 disk. User defined
label format (1—4 ) across.

Payroll System—Full featured complete Payroll System.
Up to 350 employees on a 8050 disk. Prints checks, 941 's
and W-2's. For the CBM 8032/8050,4032/404 0, Commo

dore 64/1541.

Hospitality Payroll—The most complete payroll system
written specifically for the Restaurant Industry available

today. Recognizes tip and meal credits, pay advances,
salaried and hourly employees, etc. For the CBM

8032/8050.

CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR

DISK BASED SOFTWARE NEEDS

Call for specifics on Hardware Configurations.

Send Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope for
Catalogue of Games and other Applications

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

2905 Ports O'Call Court

Piano, Texas 75075

(214) 867-1333

VISA and MASTERCARD Accepted

January. 1983 COMPUTE! 83

expa nded into binary, would look like: 
01010100 
10101000 
11111100 
01010100 
10101000 
11111100 
01010100 
00000000 

Such a "custom cha.racter" would look strange 
on a normal screen (although you would see some 
semblance of multicolors, due to artifacting). But 
when displayed on either an IRG 4 or IRG 5 mode 
screen , each character is li ke a tiny 4x8 block of' 
GRAPHICS 7 pixels. Also, any character printed 
in inverse (with the Atari logo key) will look dif
fe rent. The COLOR 3 pixels in such a character 
will be displayed as COLOR 4 (normally ava ilable 
only in GRAPHlCS 1 or 2) . 

To create an IRG 4 screen, you must replace 
the bytes for GRAPHICS 0 by modifying the dis
play list. Luckily, the resolution of IRG 4 is identi
cal to GRAPHICS 0, 40x24. 

DL = PEEK(560) + 256"PEEK(561) + 4 
POKE DL-1,4+64 
FOR [=2 TO 24:POKE DL+ [,4:NEXT [ 

See lines 160-180 of Thunderbird. You can 
also try out IRG 5, which displays these characters 
in double-height (40x12). Cl 

3ZkRAM 
FOR 

ATARI400/800 

Only Tech-Data can offer such top quality at so 
Iowa price. Our Ram board features: 

• Lifetime Warranty 

• Gold-plated edge 
connectors 

• Compatability 
with Atari 400/800 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

800-237-8931 
In Fla.: 813-577-2794 

Tech-Data CorporatIon 
3251 Teen Drive NOrth , Sr. Pecersburg. FL 33702 

You II.HiUiU:'lon COlf~¥ IIIIIUilU~ 
VIC * COMMODORE 64 * PET 
* SPRITE ~ AIDlorCBM.64 .. ... . .. ... .. . ... . ..... S 15 [S20] 
* SYNTHY-64 Mus.c & Sound Synl tiesiw ••• •••• • • • •• 535 [$40] 

GRAPHVICS Super lUll -screen v'c graphics ••••••••••• $25 [$30] 
VIC or PET VIGlL gamn language WI9 gameS ..• , •• • $35 [$40] 
VIC or PET PIPER· THE MUSIC MACHINE ...... S2S [S30] 
VIC HIRES/M ULTICOLOR GRAPHICS UTILITIESS20 [S25] 
TINY BASIC COMPILER VIC. CBM·64 Of Pel ••• ••• •• $25 [$30] 

* VIC JOYSTICK PAINTER ...... ........ . ... .. $15 [$20] 
* SUPER EXPANDER SCREEN DUMP .... ... .... $15 [$201 

I'CHING FOR ViC ............... .. ... .. . .... $30 [$35] 
*VIC TINY PiLOT ............. . .............. $25 [$30] 
* BUDGETEER v'c. caM·54 0' Pt' l ••••.... .... ••.. . SZS [$30] 

BASIC REFERENCE CARD ......... .. .... $2.50 [$3.00] 
* VIC MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIOE ......... ... .. $7 [$8] 

PET TINY Pascal PLUS ...................... $40 [$45] 
PET MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE ............. $9 [$11] * NEW 

Look for Commodore 64 Software Coming SOONI 
Writ e for our FREE Catalog 

or for fast service, call our Order line. 

Ilmmmil~.z 
P.O. Box 121 I . Grand Rapids, MI49510 

241-5 10 
ffll[[ rOSTAGE, Unrus nOtfd . F"C.' in lor (null. Alld ' 1 .00 ,er DISK ,uk,; • . 
for.,gn pmu In [ J "",nu,ls ,v, iI.bl, Wp'tu'l~ l or mSpf{uon. CttdlUllle low,rds 
purcl'lUt' D. Klhw." S5 00 U(I'I [11.00 lon'gl'l) All ordffs must b, pr'p,id In U S 
0011.15 WI' (!'ItCk Of 11'I,,,"u,on.' Monty o.d., or b)' VISA. Me. ACCESS. EUlourd 

Quit Playing Games ... 
Disk Based Software to Make Your 

Computer Get Down to Busi ness 
Disk Based Data Manager-Create and manage yo ur own 
data base. Allows you to create , add , Change.!.. delete, 
search, sort, print, etc. Available for VIC'20, ~ommo· 
dore 64, any CBM or Pet, and IB M Personal Computer . 

VIC -20 59.95 All others 79.95 
Inventory Co ntrol Manager-Fast, efficient Inven tory 

~eaci~~~~':~tl;_h P:~vlJ:~ag~nfo~~a~r~n to odna
y ~:~nt~~~ 

movement of items. 
Mailing List Manager-4,050 Items per 8050 d isk , 1,300 
on 4040 disk and 1,200 on 1540 / 1541 disk_ User defined 
label format (1-4) across. 
Payroll System-Full featured complete Payroll System. 
Up to 350 employees on a 8Q50 disk. Prints checks, 94 1 's 
and W·2 '5 . Fo r the CBM 8032/8050,403214040, Commo· 
dore 64Jl541. 
Hospitality Payrol l-The most complete payroll system 
written specifica ll y for. the Restaurant industry available 
today. Recognizes tip and meal credits, pay advances, 
salaried and hourly employees , etc . For the CBM 
8032/8050. 

CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR 
DISK BASED SOFTWARE NEEDS 

Call for specifics on Hardware Configurations. 
Send Self·Addressed Stamped Envelope for 
Catalogue of Games and other Applications 

DEALER INQUI RIE5 WELCOME 

2905 Ports O'Call Court 
Plano, Texas 75075 

(214) 867·1333 

VISA and MASTERCARD Accepted 
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HOME ENERGY

CALCULATOR
David Swaim. Atlanta

You (and your computer) could become pretty popular
when word gets out that you can analyze the benefits of
home improvements on fuel bills. This program is in

Microsoft (Apple, PET, OSI, etc.) and Atari BASIC.

Lately there has been a great deal of interest in

saving energy in the home. Nobody needs to be

reminded that fuel costs are rising. We all want to

reduce our energy bills. The way to do this is

simple: reduce household energy consumption.

There are a number of ways this can be done.

The cheapest way is to change habits. An

example would be setting the thermostat back to

a lower temperature and wearing heavier clothes.

If you're not too keen on that, the next alternative

is to improve the ability of the house to protect

you from the elements. Insulation could be added

to the walls, floors, attic, and heat ducts. Weather-

stripping could be applied to windows and doors.

Storm windows and doors could be added.

Improvements such as these reduce the

amount of heat that the house will lose to the

outside. But which of the above items would save

us the most money? Which one would cost the

least to implement? Or, better yet, which will

give the greatest savings for the least amount of

cost? It's this last question we really want to

answer.

The best measure of the cost effectiveness of

an energy saving improvement is the payback

period. That is simply the amount of time (in

years) it takes for the savings in energy costs to

add up to the total cost of installing the improve

ment. Obviously, the item with the shortest

payback period is the best candidate for im

plementation. To determine the payback period,

we must know two things: how much it will cost

to make the improvement, and how much it will

save us on utility bills for a year (a heating season).

Obtaining the improvement cost requires con

sulting a contractor or, if we plan to do it ourselves,

a building supply store.

Predicting Effectiveness

Finding out how much the improvement will
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save us in heating costs over a season is not quite

as easy to determine. One way would be to keep

records of our heating bills for one season, make

the improvement, and then keep records of our

heating bills for the next heating season. There

are two drawbacks to this method.

First, the severity of the weather will vary

from one year to the next. If the first year is severe

and the second is mild, our heating bills would be

less even if we made no improvements. This

problem can be corrected by adjusting the heating

costs using weather data for the two years.

The second and biggest drawback to this

method is that you can't find out if an improve

ment is cost effective until after you have installed

it. If it turns out not to be cost effective, it is too

late to decide not to implement it!

What we need is a way of predicting savings.

If we know the weather and the heat loss charac

teristics of the house, we can estimate the heating

cost. By calculating the heating costs based on

heat loss characteristics of the house both before

and after the improvements, we can obtain the

estimated savings due to the improvements. This

is what the program here does.

To gather the data needed by the program,

you will need to make some measurements and

observe insulation levels in your house. The first

thing the program calculates is the heat loss of the

house. Heat loss of a house depends on three

things: the thermal resistance, known as the R-

value, of the structure; the total area of the struc

ture exposed to the elements; and the temperature

difference between the inside and outside of the

house. So we simply need the area, R-value, and

the difference in temperature.

The only problem is that different parts of

the house have different R-values. Windows will

have a lower R-value than walls, for example. In

general, you can divide the external area of the

house into five categories: windows, doors, walls,

ceiling, and floor. The program requests informa

tion on each of these five categories in turn.

For windows it requests height, width,

number of windows {it calculates total window

HOME ENERGY 
CALCULATOR 

David Swaim. Atlanta 

YOII (alld yo II I' colI/puter) cOllld becolI/e pretty poplliar 
wllellword gets Ollt that you call allalyze the benefits of 
hOll/e III/provell/ents Oil fllel bills. This prograll/ is ill 
Microsoft (Apple, PET, OSI, etc.) and Atari BASIC. 

Lately there has been a great dea l of interest in 
saving energy in the home. Nobody needs to be 
reminded that fuel costs are rising. We all want to 
reduce our energy bills. The way to do this is 
simple: reduce household energy consumption. 
There are a number of ways this can be done. 

The cheapest way is to change habits. An 
example would be setting the thermostat back to 
a lower temperature and wearing heavier clothes. 
If you're not too keen on that, the next alternative 
is to improve the ability of the house to protect 
you from the elemen ts. Insulation could be added 
to the walls, floors, attic, and hea t ducts. Weather
stripping could be applied to windows and doors. 
Storm windows and doors could be added. 

Improvements such as these reduce the 
amount of heat that the house will lose to the 
outside . But which of the above items would save 
us the most money? Which one would cost the 
least to implement? Or, better yet, which will 
give the greatest savings for the least amount of 
cost? It's this last question we really want to 
answer. 

The best measure of the cost effectiveness of 
an energy saving improvement is the payback 
period . That is simply the amount of time (in 
years) it takes for the savings in energy costs to 
add up to the total cost of installing the improve
ment. Obviously, the item with the shortest 
payback period is the best candidate for im
plementation. To determine the payback period , 
we must know two things: how much it will cost 
to make the improvement, and how much it will 
save us on utility bills for a year (a heating season). 
Obtaining the improvement cost requires con
sulting a contractor or, if we plan to do it ourselves, 
a building supply store. 

Predicting Effectiveness 
Finding out how much the Improvement will 
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save us in heating costs over a season is not quite 
as easy to determine. One way would be to keep 
records of our heating bills for one season, make 
the improvement, and then keep records of our 
heating bills for the next hea ting season. There 
are two drawbacks to this method. 

First, the severity of the weather will vary 
from one year to the next. If the first year is severe 
and the second is mild , our heati ng bills would be 
less even if we made no improvements. This 
problem can be corrected by adj usting the heating 
costs using weather data for the two yea rs. 

The second and biggest drawback to this 
method is that you can't find out if an improve
ment is cost effective until after you have installed 
it . If it turns out not to be cost effective, it is too 
late to decide not to implement it! 

What we need is a way of predictillg sav ings. 
If we know the weather and the hea t loss charac
teristics of the house, we can estimate the heating 
cost. By calcu lating the hea ting costs based on 
heat loss characteristics of the house both before 
and after the improvements, we ca n obtain the 
estimated savings due to the improvements. This 
is what the program here does. 

To ga ther the data needed by the program, 
you will need to make some measurements and 
observe insulation levels in your house. The first 
thing the program calcula tes is the heat loss of the 
house. Heat loss of a house depends on three 
things: the thermal resistance, known as the R
value, of the structure; the total area of the struc
ture exposed to the elements; and the temperature 
difference between the inside and outside of the 
house . So we simply need the area, R-value, and 
the difference in temperature. 

The only problem is that different parts of 
the house have different R-values. Windows will 
have a lower R-value than walls, for example . In 
general, you can divide the external area of the 
house into five categories: windows, doors, walls, 
ceiling, and floor. The program requests informa
tion on each of these five ca tegories in turn. 

For windows it requests height, width, 
number of windows (it calculates total window 



Nowthe VIC 20and64 can

communicate with PET peripherals

VIC and 64 users

Would you like to be able to access any of these

peripherals from your computer?

• '/3 megabyte disks (Commodore 4040 drive)

• 1 megabyte disks (Commodore 8050 drive)

• 10 megabyte disks (Commodore 9090 hard disk)

• Printers including a wide range of inexpensive

IEEE and RS232 matrix and quality printers

• IEEE instruments such as volt meters, plotters etc.

Now you are no longer limited by the VIC or the 64's

serial bus. Simply by attaching INTERPOD you can

vastly increase the power of your VIC 20 and when

used with the new 64, INTERPOD turns the computer

into a really powerful system.

With INTERPOD the VIC and 64 become capable of

running really professional quality software such as

Word-processing, Accounting, Instrument control and

many more.

INTERPOD will work with any software. No extra

commands are required and INTERPOD does not

affect your computer in any way.

Using INTERPOD is as easy as this:

Simply plug INTERPOD into the serial port of your

computer, power-up and you are ready to

communicate with any number of parallel and serial

IEEE devices and any RS232 printer.

INTERPOD costs #180

Oxford Computer Systems (Software) Ltd. Hensington Road, Woodstock, Oxford OX7 1JR, England Tel. (0993) 812700 Telex 83147 Ref OCSL

Now the VIC 20 and 64 can 
communicate with PET peripherals 

VIC and 64 users 
Would you like to be able to access any of these 
peripherals from your computer? 

• V:! megabyte disks (Commodore 4040 drive) 
• I megabyte disks (Commodore 8050 drive) 
• 10 megabyte disks (Commodore 9090 hard disk) 
• Printers induding a wide range of inexpensive 

IEEE and RS232 matrix and quality printers 

• IEEE instruments such as volt meters, plotters etc. 

Now you are no longer limited by the VIC or the 64 's 
serial bus. Simply by attaching INTERPOD you can 
vastly increase the power of your VIC 20 and when 
used with the new 64, INTERPOD turns the computer 
into a really powerful system. 

With I.NTERPOD the VICand 64 become capable of 
running really professional quality software such as 
Word-processing, Accounting,lnstrument control and 
many more. 

INTERPOD will work with any software. No extra 
commands are required and INTERPOD does not 
affect your computer in any way. 

Using INfERPOD Is as easy as this: 
Simply plug INTERPOD into the serial port of your 
computer, power-up and you are ready to 
communicate with any number of parallel and serial 
IEEE devices and any RS232 printer. 

INTERPOD costs $ 180 

Oxfonl ComputerSyotems (Sollware) Ud Hensington Road, Woodstock. Oxford 0)(7 IJR, England Tel. (0993) 812700 Telex 83147 Rei OCSL 
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She needs 'Superscript'!
Features

Provides full screen edit, delete, erase,

insert, transfer and document merge

facilities. Over 240 columns.

Simple facilities to send mailshots to

standard address lists.

Powerful aids to produce tables with wide
screen, horizontal, decimal and vertical

tabs.

Search with optional replace

Comprehensive printer controls with

control of margins, lines per page,

underlining, bold print, super and sub

scripts, variable line and character pitch.

Features

Dictionary in excess of 30,000 words.

User definable dictionary with facilities to

add, delete, print or merge with standard

dictionary.

Spelling checker verifies largest

'Superscript' document in less than two

minutes.

Displays totals of words, different words

and unrecognized words.

Editing of unrecognized words in

document includes options to accept,

ignore, change or add to user dictionary.

'Superscript' transforms your

Commodore computer into a true Word Pro

cessor, enabling your secretary to turn out

high quality letters, mailshots, quotations,

etc., faster and easier than ever before.

But spell? — Adding 'Superspell' gives

you access to an extensive dictionary with

automatic checking of any document entered,

enabling recognition of spelling errors and

mistypes.

If she wants a better machine, and you

want the very best of Word Processing, then

you both need a Commodore with

'Superscript' and 'Superspell' available from

your local Commodore dealer.

Superscript and Superspell run on the 2001, 3016/32, 4016/32,
8032 and 8096 Commodoce computers. 2040, 3040. 4040 and
8050 disk drives, all Commodore printers and a wide range of
letter quality printers.

Precision
Software

' A Professbnal's Vford Processor

Precision Software Limited,

4, Park Terrace, Worcester Park,

Surrey KT4 7 JZ, England.

Telephone 01-330 7166
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She needs 'Superscript'! 
~~~ Features 

• Provides full screen edit , delete, erase, 
insert , transfer and document merge 
fac ili ties. Over 240 columns. 

• Simple facili ties to send mai lshots to 
standard address lists. 

• Powerful aids to produce tables with wide 
screen, horizontal, decimal and vertical 
tabs. 

• Search with optional replace 
• Comprehensive printer controls with 

control of margins, lines per page, 
underlining, bold print, super and sub 
scripts, variable line and character pitch. 

~~~ Features 

• Dictionary in excess of 30,000 words. 
• User definable dictionary wi th facilities to 

add, delete, print or merge with standard 
dictionary. 

• Spelling checker verifies largest 
'Superscript' document in less than two 
minutes. 

• Displays totals of words, diffe rent words 
and unrecognized words. 

• Editing of unrecognized words in 
document includes option~ to accept, 
ignore, change or add to user dictionary. 

'Superscript' t ransforms your 
Commodore computer into a true Word Pro
cessor, enabl ing your secretary to turn out 
high quality letters, mailshots, quotations, 
etc., faster and easier than ever before. 

But spell? - Adding 'Superspel/' gives 
you access to an extensive dictionary with 
automatic checking of any document entered, 
enabling recognition of spell ing errors and 
mistypes. 

If she wants a better machine, and you 
want the very best of Word Processing, then 
yotl both need a Commodore with 
'Superscript' and 'Superspel/' available from 
your local Commodore dealer. 

Precision 
Software 



For further information concerning these outstanding software products contact your local SUPERSCRIPT
distributor as shown.

Alabama

To Be Announced

Alaska

B. G- Systems

Anchorage

907 276 2986

Arizona
Gerald Hasty & Co.

Las Vegas

Nevada

702 737 5670

Arkansas

To Be Announced

California (North)

To Be Announced

California (South)

P. E. C.
Anaheim

714 778 3007

Colorado
To Be Announced

Connecticut

Multi Business Computer Systems

Portland

203 342 2747

Delaware

Professional Micro Services

Baltimore

Maryland

301 325 5725

Florida
To Be Announced

Georgia

M. A. G.

Athens

404 353 8090

Hawaii
To Be Announced

Idaho
To Be Announced

Illinois

Cambridge Business Systems

Chicago

312 525 3900

Indiana

Srepco

Dayton

Ohio

513 224 0871

Iowa
To Be Announced

Kansas

To Be Announced

Kentucky

Srepco
Dayton

Ohio

513 224 0871

Louisiana

To Be Announced

Maine

Best Business Equipment

Worcester

Massachusetts

617 755 1077

Maryland

Professional Micro Services

Baltimore

301 325 5725

Massachusetts

Best Business Equipment

Worcester

617 755 1077

Michigan
Newman Audio Video

Grand Rapids

616 243 3300

Minnesota

To Be Announced

Mississippi

To Be Announced

Missouri
To Be Announced

Montana

To Be Announced

Nebraska

To Be Announced

Nevada

Gerald Hasty & Co.

Las Vegas

702 737 5670

New Hampshire
Best Business Equipment

Worcester

Massachusetts

617 755 1077

New Jersey

Geneva Technology

Cranford

201 276 1144

New Mexico

To Be Announced

New York State (North & West)
Upstate Computer Shop

Whitesboro(Nr. Uttica)

315 768 8151

New York State (South)

Computer Emporium

Middletown

914 343 4880

New York State (Long Island)

Centerbrook Software

Livingston Manor

914 439 3591

New York City
Geneva Technology

Cranford

New Jersey

201 276 1144

North Carolina

To Be Announced

North Dakota

To Be Announced

Ohio

Srepco

Dayton

513 224 0871

Oklahoma

To Be Announced

Oregon

The Computer Place

Klamath Falls

503 882 9603

Pennsylvania (East)
Mainline Computer Center

Wayne

215 687 8500

Pennsylvania (West)
Srepco

Dayton

Ohio

513 224 0871

Rhode island
Multi Business Computer Systems

Portland

Connecticut

203 342 2747

South Carolina

To Be Announced

South Dakota

To Be Announced

Tennessee

To Be Announced

Texas

To Be Announced

Utah

Gerald Hasty & Co.
Las Vegas

Nevada

702 737 5670

Vermont

Best Business Equipment

Worcester

Massachusetts

617 755 1077

Virginia
Professional Micro Services

Baltimore

Maryland

301 325 5725

Washington State

Computer Sales & Service

Moses Lake

509 765 9751

Washington D.C.
Professional Micro Services

Baltimore

Maryland

301 325.5725

West Virginia

Professional Micro Services

Baltimore

Maryland

301 325 5725

Wisconsin

Combridge Business Systems

Chicago

Illinois

312 525 3900

Wyoming

To Be Announced

Canada

Canadian Micro Distributors

Milton

Ontario

416 878 7277

If a SU PERSCRIPT distributor is not shown for your area, contact your nearest

Commodore dealer for more information. If he does not stock SUPERSCRIPT

or SUPERSPELL, write to Precision Software in England at the address shown
opposite and we will send you the full distribution list.

Precision

Software

For further information concerning these outstanding software products contact your local SUPERSCRIPT 
distributor as shown. 

Alabama 
To Be Announced 
Alaska 
B. G. Systems 
Anchorage 
9072762986 
Arizona 
Gerald Hasty & Co. 
Las Vegas 
Nevada 
702 737 5670 
Arkansas 
To Be Announced 
California (North) 
To Be Announced 
California (South) 
P. E. C. 
Anaheim 
7147783007 
Colorado 
To 8e Announced 
Connecticut 
Multi Business Computer Systems 
Portland 
2033422747 
Delaware 
Professional Micro Services 
Baltimore 
Maryland 
301 3255725 
Florida 
To 8e Announced 
Georgia 
M. A. G. 
Athens 
4043538090 
Hawaii 
To Be Announced 
Idaho 
To Be Announced 
illinois 
Cambridge Business Systems 
Chicago 
3125253900 
Indiana 
Srepco 
Dayton 
Ohio 
5132240871 
Iowa 
To Be Announced 
Kansas 
To Be Announced 
Kentucky 
Srepco 
Dayton 
Ohio 
513224 0871 
louisiana 
To Be Announced 
Maine 
Best Business Equipment 
Worcester 
Massachusetts 
617 755 1077 
Maryland 
Professional Micro Services 
Baltimore 
301 3255725 

Massachusetts 
Best Business Equipment 
Worcester 
617 755 1077 
Michigan 
Newman Audio Video 
Grand Rapids 
6162433300 
Minnesota 
To Be Announced 
Mississippi 
To Be Announced 
Missouri 
To Be Announced 
Montana 
To Be Announced 
Nebraska 
To Be Announced 
Nevada 
Gerald Hasly & Co. 
Las Vegas 
702 737 5670 
New Hampshire 
Best Business Equipment 
Worcester 
Massachusetts 
617 755 1077 
New Jersey 
Geneva Technology 
Cranford 
201 276 1144 
New Mexico 
To Be Announced 
New York State (North & West) 
Upstate Computer Shop 
Whitesboro (Nr. Uttica) 
3157688151 
New York State (South) 
Computer Emporium 
Middletown 
914 343 4880 
New York State (Long Island) 
Centerbrook Software 
Livingston Manor 
914 439 3591 
New York City 
Geneva Technology 
Cranford 
New Jersey 
201 276 1144 
North Carolina 
To Be Announced 
North Dakota 
To Be Announced 
Ohio 
Srepco 
Dayton 
5132240871 
Oklahoma 
To Be Announced 
Oregon 
The Computer Place 
Klamath Falls 
5038829603 
Pennsylvania (East) 
Mainline Computer Center 
Wayne 
2156878500 

Pennsylvania (West) 
Srepco 
Dayton 
Ohio 
513 224 0871 
Rhode Island 
Multi Business Computer Systems 
Portland 
Connecticut 
2033422747 
South Carolina 
To Be Announced 
South Dakota 
To Be Announced 
Tennessee 
To Be Announced 
Texas 
To Be Announced 
Utah 
Gerald Hasty & Co. 
Las Vegas 
Nevada 
7027375670 
Vermont 
Best BUSiness Equipment 
Worcester 
Massachusetts 
617 755 1077 
Virginia 
Professional Micro Services 
Balt imore 
Maryland 
301 3255725 
Washington State 
Computer Sales & Service 
Moses Lake 
5097659751 
Washington D.C. 
Professional Micro Services 
Baltimore 
Maryland 
301 325.5725 
West Virginia 
Professional Micro Services 
Baltimore 
Maryland 
30 1 325 5725 
Wisconsin 
Comb ridge BUSiness Systems 
Chicago 
Illinois 
31 2525 3900 
Wyoming 
To Be Announced 
Canada 
Canadian Micro Distributors 
Milton 
Ontar io 
4168787277 

If a SUPERSCRIPT distributor is not shown for your area contact your nearest 
Commodore dealer for more information. If he does not'stock SUPERSCRIPT 
or SU~ERSPEll, w~ite to Precision Software in England at the address shown 
opposIte and we WI.ll send you the full distribution list. 

Precision 
Software 



area from these items), and type of frame and

number of layers of glass. The number of types

and/or sizes of windows is requested first. Most
houses will have several sizes of windows, and

there may be storm windows on some and not on
others. The program allows for up to ten different

types and/or sizes of windows. If you need more,

change the dimension of S in statement 180.

Only one size and type of door is allowed. If
you have sliding glass doors, you should consider
them another type of window. You need to get
the height, width, and number of doors. Re
member: these are exterior doors only.

Information needed for the walls consists of
type of construction and R-value of the insulation
in the wall. If you enter a negative number for the
R-value of the wall insulation, the program will

give you a list of typical R-values for wall insula

tion. To get the area of the wall, the program asks

for the ceiling height, total perimeter of the house,

and the number of stories in the house. The pro
gram will calculate the gross wall area from this

data and subtract the total window and door area
to obtain the proper wall area.

One Hand Calculation

The only time you have to calculate area yourself
is for ceiling and floor. For the ceiling, you will be

asked for the number of inches of insulation in

the attic and the type of insulating material. For

the floor, the type of foundation is requested.

In addition to the heat losses mentioned so

far, there are two others. The first of these is

infiltration of outside air through cracks in win

dows and doors. The program asks if the windows

and doors are weather-stripped. It uses this infor

mation and the total length of the cracks around

windows and doors to calculate infiltration. The

other heat loss is in the heat ducts from the furnace

to the heat registers. The program asks if your

heat ducts are insulated and where they are lo

cated. This concludes the input needed for cal

culating the total heat loss of the house. At this

point the heat losses are displayed, and you are

asked if you wish to make improvements to the

house.

If the answer is "Y", you will be asked if you

wish to improve each item. You can make im

provements to one item or to any number of

items. As you probably noticed, the first question

you are asked is what the outside design temper

ature is. The outside design temperature for my

area (Atlanta, Georgia) is 23 degrees. The outside

design temperatures for other areas are tabulated

in Table 1. For a more complete list, consult one

of the references listed at' the end of this article.

Actually, you do not need to put any specific

temperature in here as long as it is less than 75

degrees, the inside design temperature used by
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the program. The program will still give you valid
results for savings and payback. However, using
the correct outside design temperature gives you
the advantage of seeing what the furnace size
would be for your house with and without the

improvements. In fact, heating engineers use the
same basic method as this program does to size
furnaces for houses.

When the program finishes calculating the
heat loss of the house after improvements, it is
ready to do the cost analysis. First you are asked

for the type of heating fuel you use: electricity,

Table 1: Winter Design Temperatures

CITY

MONTGOMERY AL
JUNEAUAK

PHOENIXA2

LITTLE ROCK AR

SACRAMENTO CA
DENVERCO

HARTFORD CONN
DOVER DEL

TALLAHASSEE FL

ATLANTA GA

HONOLULU HI

BOISE ID

SPRINGFIELD IL

INDIANAPOLIS IN
DES MOINESIA

TOPEKAKS

LEXINGTON KY

BATON ROUGE LA
AUGUSTA ME

BALTIMORE MD

BOSTONMA

LANSING MI

ST. PAUL MN

JACKSON MS

JEFFERSON CITYMO
HELENA MT

LINCOLNNE

CARSON CITY NV

CONCORD NH

TRENTON NJ

SANTA FE NM

ALBANY NY

RALEIGH NC

BISMARCK ND

COLUMBUS OH

OKLAHOMA CITY OK

SALEM OR

HARRISBURGPA

PROVIDENCE RI

COLUMBIASC

PIERRE SD

NASHVILLETN

AUSTIN TX

SALT LAKE CITY UT

BURLINGTON VT

RICHMOND VA

OLYMPIAWA

CHARLESTON WV

MADISON WS

CHEYENNEWY

rEMPERATURE

26

-4

34

23

32

3

5

15

29

23

62

10

4

4

-3

6

10

30

-3

20

10

6

-10

24

6

-13

0

7

-7

16

11

5

20

-19

7

15

25

13

1(1

231

-9

1(»

29

9

-1

18

25

14

-5

-2

area from these items), and type of fra me and 
number of layers of glass. The number of types 
and/or sizes of windows is requested first. Most 
houses will have several sizes of windows, and 
the re may be s torm windows on some and not on 
othe rs. The program allows for up to ten different 
types and/or sizes of w indows. If yo u need more, 
change the dimension of 5 in statemen t 180. 

Only one size and type of door is allowed . If 
you have sliding glass doors, you should consider 
them anothe r ty pe of window. You need to get 
the heigh t, width, and number of doors. Re
member: these a re exterior doors only. 

Information needed fo r the walls consis ts of 
type of cons truction and R-va lue of the insula tion 
in the wa ll. If you enter a negative number fo r the 
R-va lue of the wa ll insulation, the program will 
give you a li st of typical R-values for wall insula
tion . To get the a rea of the wall, the program asks 
for the ceiling height, tota l perimeter of the house, 
and the num ber of stories in the house. The pro
gram w ill calcula te the gross wa ll a rea from this 
data and subtract the tota l window and door area 
to obtain the proper wa ll area. 

One Hand Calculation 
The only time you have to ca lcula te a rea yourself 
is fo r ceili ng and floor. For the ceili ng, you will be 
asked fo r the number of inches of insulation in 
the attic and the type of insulating material. For 
the floor, the type of fo undation is requested . 

In add ition to the hea t losses mentioned so 
far, the re are two others . The first of these is 
infiltration of outside air through cracks in win
dows and doors. The p rogram asks if the windows 
and doors a re weather-stripped . It uses this in fo r
mation and the total length of the cracks around 
windows and doors to ca lculate infiltration . The 
other hea t loss is in the heat ducts from the furnace 
to the heat registers . The program asks if your 
hea t ducts are insulated and w here they are lo
ca ted. This concludes the input needed fo r ca l
culati ng the total hea t loss of the house. At this 
point the heat losses are di splayed , and you a re 
asked if you w ish to make improvements to the 
house. 

If the answer is "Y", you w ill be asked if you 
wish to improve each item. You can make im
provements to one item or to any number of . 
items. As you probably noticed, the fi rst question 
you are asked is w hat the outside design temper
ature is . The outside design tempera ture fo r my 
area (Atlanta, Georgia) is 23 degrees. The outside 
design temperatures for other areas are tabulated 
in Table 1. For a more complete its t, consult one 
of the references listed al the end of this a rticle. 

Actually, you do not need t.o put any specific 
temperature in here as long as it is less than 75 
degrees, the inside design temperature used by 
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the p rogram. The p rogra m will still give you va lid 
results for savings and payback. However, using 
the correct outside design tempera ture gives you 
the advantage of seeing w ha t the furnace size 
would be fo r your house w ith and without the 
improvements. In fact, hea ting enginee rs use the 
same basic method as this program does to size 
furnaces fo r houses. 

When the p rogra m fi nishes ca lculating the 
h'eat loss of the house after improvemen ts, it is 
ready to do the cost analys is. First yo u a re asked 
for the type of heating fue l you use: electricity, 

Table 1: Winter Design Temperatures 

CITY TEMPERATURE 
MONTGOMERY AL 26 
JUNEAU AK -4 
PHOENIXAZ 34 
LITTLE ROCKAR 23 
SACRAMENTO CA 32 
DENVER CO 3 
HARTFORD CONN 5 
DOVER DEL 15 
TALLAHASSEE FL 29 
ATLANTAGA 23 
HONOLULU HI 62 
BOISEID 10 
SPRINGFIELD IL 4 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 4 
DES MOINES IA -3 
TOPEKAKS 6 
LEXINGTON KY 10 
BATON ROUGELA 30 
AUGUSTA ME -3 
BAlTIMOREMD 211 
BOSTONMA III 
LANSINGMI 6 
ST_PAUlMN -10 
JACKSONMS 24 
JEFFERSON CITY MO 6 
HElENAMT -13 
L1NCOlNNE 0 
CARSON CITY NV 7 
CONCORDNH -7 
TRENTONNJ 16 
SANTAFENM 11 
ALBANY NY 5 
RALEIGHNC 20 
BISMARCKND -19 
COLUMBUSOH 7 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 15 
SALEM OR 25 
HARRISBURG PA 13 
PROVIDENCE RI 10 
COlUMBIASC 23 
PIERRESD -9 
NASHVllLETN 16 
AUSTINTX 29 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 9 
BURLINGTON VT -7 
RICHMOND VA 18 
OlYMPIAWA 25 
CHARLESTON WV 14 
MADISONWS -5 
CHEYENNEWY -2 



1983 - Take Control
A FINANCIAL WIZARD 1.5

THE HIGHLY ACCLAIMED PERSONAL FINANCE SYSTEM FOR ATARI*

Budget Forecast-26 expense categories

Check Entry-easy data entry-scan & modify
26 major & 36 sub-categories-information block

Check Search-single or multiple parameters-
(up to seven) to search entries

Tabulations-detailed expense vs. budget

comparisons by month, year-to-date, category

Bar Graphs-screen displays in graph form

expenses vs. budget-by month or category-

printing with graphic capable printers

• Check Reconciliation-fast clearing of resident

checks & deposits, complete summary report

Checkwriter-prints your custom checks

Printouts-most popular printers * Audit Report

Multi-Colored Graphics • Audio Enhancements

7 Utility Programs • User-Friendly Operation

Easy To Use Instruction Manual

Handsome Tinted Plastic Storage Case

The system is designed for Atari computers having a

minimum of 24K and operating from a disk drive. The

price is only $59.95 plus $3 for handling/postage.

If your dealer does not have A Financial Wizard. . .

Telephone orders are accepted on

Mastercharge or Visa credit cards. Mail order must be

accompanied by check or money-order or credit card U.

Dealer Inquiries invited. (405)751-2783.

'trademark of Atari Jnc. OK residents ad 4% Tax.

A Financial Wizard

Exclusively thru

□ CHECK ENCLOSED

NAME (Print)

Address

City

Card* _____

uiv /_//u/r

COMPUTin CENTERS si OKC '•

10944 North May

Oklahoma City, OK 73120

(405)751-2781

VISA □ MASTERCHARGE

State. Zip.

Exp,, -Sig..

1983 -Take Control 
A FINANCIAL WIZARD 1.5 

.......... . 

THE HIGHLY ACCLAIMED PERSONAL FINANCE SYSTEM FOR ATARI* 
• Budget Forecast- 26 expense categories 
• Check Entry-easy data entry-scan & modify 

26 major & 36 sub-categories-information block 
• Check Search-single or mUltiple parameters

(up to seven) to search entries 
• Tabulations-detailed expense vs. budget 

comparisons by month, year-to-date, category 
• Bar Graphs-screen displays in graph form 

expenses vs. budget-by month or category
printing with graphic capable printers 

• Check Reconciliation - fast clearing of resident 
checks & deposits, complete summary report 

• Checkwriter-prints your c.ustom checks 
• Printouts-most popular printers. Audit Report 
• Multi-Colored Graphics • Audio Enhancements 
• 7 Utility Programs • User-Friendly Operation 
• Easy To Use Instruction Manual 
• Handsome Tinted Plastic Storage Case 

". 

The system is designed for Atari computers having 8 
minimum of 24K and operating from a disk drive . The 
price is only $59.95 plus $3 for handling/postage. 

A Financial Wizar.d 
Exclusively thru [lIV LllVE 

- ---

10944 North May 
Oklahoma City, OK 73120 

COMPVT'lJlCEJIfTl".HItCc: ' · (405) 751 -2781 
If your dealer does not have A Financial Wizard ... 
Telephone orders are accepted on 
Mastercharge or Visa credit cards . Mail order must be 
accompanied by check or money· order or credit card # , 
Dealer Inquiries invited. 14051751-278'3 . 

-trademark of Atari Inc. OK residents ad 4% Tax. 

o CHECK ENCLOSED 

NAME (Print) 
o VISA 0 MASTERCHARGE 

Address _ _____________________ _ 

Ci ty _ _ _ ________ State _____ Zip, _ _ __ _ 

Card # Exp. Sig. 



fuel oil, or natural gas. Next you must input the

cost per fuel unit of the heating fuel.

Note that this unit cost is in dollars, so if

natural gas in your area is 35 cents per therm, you

should input .35 dollars per therm.

Using this data and the heating degree days,

the program calculates the total energy needed to

heat the house for the entire heating season. The

degree days and name of the city are on line 7010.

You should change this line to reflect your own

location. Some sample degree days for different

cities are listed in Table 2, and a more complete

Table 2: Yearly Heating Degree Days

CITY

MONTGOMERYAL

JUNEAU AK

PHOENIXAZ

LITTLE ROGK AR

SACRAMENTO CA

DENVERCO

HARTFORD CONN

WILMINGTON DEL

TALLAHASSEE FL

ATLANTA GA

HONOLULU HI

BOISE ID

SPRINGFIELD IL

INDIANAPOLIS IN

DESMOINESIA

TOPEKAKS

LEXINGTON KY

BATON ROUGE LA

PORTLAND ME

BALTIMORE MD

BOSTON MA

LANSING MI

MINNEAPOLIS MN

JACKSON MS

ST. LOUIS MO

HELENAMT

LINCOLN NE

RENO NV

CONCORD NH

TRENTON NJ

ALBUQUERQUE NM

ALBANYNY

RALEIGHNC

BISMARCK ND

COLUMBUS OH

OKLAHOMA CITY OK

SALEM OR

HARRISBURGPA

PROVIDENCE RI

COLUMBIA SC

RAPID CITY SD

NASHVILLE TN

AUSTIN TX

SALT LAKE CITYUT

BURLINGTONVT

RICHMOND VA

OLYMPIAWA

CHARLESTON WV

MADISON WS

CHEYENNEWY

DEGREEDAYS

2291

9075

1765

3219

2419

5524

6235

4930

1485

2961

0

5809

5429

5699

6588

5182

4683

1560

7511

4111

5634

6909

8382

2239

4484

8129

5864

6332

7383

4980

4348

6201

3393

8851

5211

3725

4754

5251

5954

2484

7345

3578

1711

6052

8269

3865

5236

4476

7863

7381

list can be found in any of the references. The last

thing you must input is the total cost of the im

provements you made. From this data the pro

gram calculates the payback period in years.

I got pretty popular in my neighborhood

when word got out that my home computer

could calculate how cost effective it would be to

add insulation. I have also learned a great deal

about my own home from running this program.

Much of what I concluded was what I expected,

but some conclusions surprised me. The program

can definitely help home owners in assessing

home energy improvements; it can also enable a

home owner to spot dishonest "energy-saving"

schemes pretty quickly.

References

1. ASHRAE Handbook 1981 Fundamentals. Atlanta,

Georgia: American Society of Heating, Refrigerating

and Air-conditioning Engineers, Incorporated, 1981.

2. Other Homes and Garbage, Jim Leckie, Gil Masters,

Harry Whitehouse, and Lilly Young. San Francisco,

California: Sierra Club Books, 1975.

3. Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning, Air-Conditioning

and Refrigeration Institute. Englewood Cliffs, New

jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1979.

Program 1: Microsoft BASIC

100 PRINT"{CLEAR} {02 DOWN} HOME EN

ERGY PROGRAM

110 PRINT:PRINT

120 PRINT" BY DAVID SWAIM

130 PRINT" P. 0. BOX 720126

140 PRINT" ATLANTA, GEORGIA 303

58

150 GOSUB 8000

160 REM COPYRIGHT 1981 DAVID C. SWA

IM II

170 REM

180 DIM A(6),Q(6),R(6),RW(4,3),D(4)

,IW(2,3),S(10)

190 DIM RF(3),TC(3),N$(5),IC(5),DM(

2,3,3),IN(2)

200 REM WINDOW R VALUES

210 DATA 1.01,2.22,1.815,3.155

220 DATA .909,1.667,1.437,2.137

230 DATA .909,2,1.724,2.564

240 REM DOOR R VALUES

250 DATA .41,.75,.95,1.1

260 REM FLOOR R VALUES AND TEMP COR

R

270 DATA 3.2,0,3.2,30,1.23,0

280 REM CEILING INSULATION R PER IN

CH

290 DATA 3.5,3,2.5,4.5,5.5

3 00 N$ (l)=tIWIND0WS":N$(2)="D00RS":N

$(3)="WALLSn

310 N$(4)="CEILING":N$(5)="FLOOR *"

320 REM DUCT MULTIPLIERS

330 DATA .2,.15,.1,.15,-1,.05,.1,-0

5,.05
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fuel oil, or natural gas. Next you must input the 
cost per fuel unit of the hea ting fu el. 

Note that this unit cost is in dollars, so if 
na tu ral gas in your area is 35 cents per therm, you 
should input .35 dolla rs per therm o 

Using this data and the hea ting degree days, 
the program calcu lates the total energy needed to 
heat the house for the entire heating season . The 
degree days and name of the city are on line 7010. 
You should change this line to refl ect your own 
loca tion . Some sample degree days for different 
cities are lis ted in Table 2, and a more complete 

Table 2: Yearly Heating Degree Days 

CITY DEGREE DAYS 
MONTGOMERY AL 2291 
JUNEAUAK 907S 
PHOENIXAZ 1765 
LITTLE ROCK AR 3219 
SACRAMENTOCA 2419 
DENVER CO 5524 
HARTFORD CONN 6235 
WILMINGTON DEL 4930 
TALLAljASSEEFL 1485 
ATLANTAGA 2961 
HONOLULUHl 0 
BOISEID 5809 
SPRINGFIELD IL 5429 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 5699 
DES MOINES IA 6588 
TOPEKAKS 5182 
LEXINGTON KY 4683 
BATON ROUGE LA 1560 
PORTLAND ME 7511 
BALTIMOREMD 4111 
BOSTONMA 5634 
LANSINGMI 6909 
MINNEAPOLIS MN 8382 
jACKSONMS 2239 
ST. LOUIS MO 4484 
HELENAMT 8129 
LINCOLNNE 5864 
RENONV 6332 
CONCORDNH 7383 
TRENTONNj 4,80 
ALBUQUERQUE NM 4348 
ALBANY NY 6201 
RALEIGHNC 3393 
BISMARCKND 8851 
COLUMBUSOH 5211 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 3725 
SALEM OR 4754 
HARRISBURG PA 5251 
PROVIDENCE RI 5954 
COLUMBIASC 2484 
RAPID CITY SD 7345 
NASHVILLE TN 3578 
AUSTINTX 1711 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 6052 
BURLINGTONVT 8269 
RICHMOND VA 3865 
OLYMPLAWA 5236 
CHARLESTON WV 4476 
MADISONWS 7863 
CHEYENNEWY 7381 

, . 
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list ca n be found in any of the references. The last 
thing you must input is the total cost of the im
provements you made. From this data the pro
gram calculates the payback period in years . 

I got pretty popula r in my neighborhood 
w hen word got out tha t my home computer 
could calculate how cost effective it would be to 
add insulation. I have also learned a great deal 
about my own home from running this program. 
Much of what I concluded was what I expected , 
but some conclusions surprised me . The program 
can definitely help home 'owners in assessing 
home energy improvements; it can also enable a 
home owner to spot dishonest "energy-saving" 
schemes pretty quickly. 

References 

1. ASHRAE Handbook 1981 FUlldallleJI tais. Atlanta, 
Georgia: American Society of Hea ting, Refrigerating 
and Air-conditioning Engineers, Incorporated, 1981. 
2. Other HOllies alld Garbage, Jim Leckie, Gil Masters, 
Harry Whitehouse, and Lilly Young. San Francisco, 
California: Sierra Club Books, 1975. 
3. Refrigeration .and Air-Condition ing, Air-Conditioning 
and Refrigeration Institute. Englewood Cliffs, New 
Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1979. 

Program 1: Microsoft BASIC 
100 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN} HOME EN 

ERGY PROGRAM 
110 PRINT:PRINT 
120 PRINT" BY DAVID SWAIM 
130 PRINT" P. O. BOX 720126 
140 PRINT" ATLANTA, GEORGIA 303 

58 
150 GOSUB 8000 
160 REM COPYRIGHT 1981 DAVID C. SWA 

1M II 
170 REM 
180 DIM A(6) ,Q(6) ,R(6) ,RW(4,3) ,D(4) 

, IW(2,3) ,S(10) 
190 DIM RF(3),TC(3),N$(5),IC(5),DM( 

2,3,3) ,IN(2) 
200 REM WINDOW R VALUES 
210 DATA 1.01,2 . 22,1.815,3.155 
220 DATA .909,1.667,1.437,2.137 
230 DATA .909,2,1.724,2.564 
240 REM DOOR R VALUES 
250 DATA .41,.75,.95,1.1 
260 REM FLOOR R VALUES AND TEMP COR 

R 
270 DATA 3.2,0,3.2,30,1.23,0 
280 REM CEILING INSULATION R PER IN 

CH 
290 DATA 3.5,3,2.5,4.5,5.5 
3.00 N$ (1) ="WINDOWS" : N$ (2) = "DOORS" : N 

$ (3)="WALLS" 
310 N$(4)="CEILING":N$(5)="FLOOR *" 
320 REM DUCT MULTIPLIERS 
330 DATA .2,.15,.1,.15,.1 , .05,.1,.0 

5 •• 05 
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HELP IS HERE!

DISKEY
by Sparky Starts

Potential into practical reality. This is the

core of DISKEY — a remarkable utility program

that gives ATARI disk drive owners the flexibility

to accomplish tasks that other utilities either

ignored or only hinted at. With DISKEY, the user

will be able to actually examine a disk and its

directory, and repair some files that might

otherwise have been lost. DISKEY also per

forms a multitude of other practical functions,

including the following:

• Automatically lists any unreadable or

destroyed sectors

• Sends contents of disk to printer selectively

• Up to four separate drives may be addressed

+ Can be used to backup some of those "un-

backupable" disks

• Allows direct examination of any file

+ Over 50 separate key functions available

As an ATARI 400 or 800 owner, you have ex

traordinary power and versatility at your

disposal. Tap into those resources effectively

with DISKEY — new from Adventure Interna

tional.

ATARI 400/800 32K DISK

052-0158 S49.95

(Note: Some features will require 40K)

SOME OF DISKEY KEY FUNCTIONS

A Clear screen and filename

B Byte compare, Dl to D2, OS lo DS

C Copy sectors, OD to DD, OS to DS
D Toggle destination drive

E Erase disk (format)

F Select file sub-menu
L Set automatic function lower limit (OS)

M Modify Sector Map

N New destination sector
O Toggle originate drive

P Print screen to printer

Q Query (search for hex key, drive OD, sector OS

toDS)
R Read new OS, set DS to match
S Search for ASCII key, drive OD, sector OS to DS

T Tape lo disk

J Upper case conversion of printer lower case

V Toggle write verify

W Write memory buffer to sector DS, drive DD
X Selec! EOR Sector Map screen print mask

Z Zero memory buffer
+ Read upward, next sector on disk

- Read downward

? Directory Information
! Select directory sub-menu

cB Byte compare, D1 to D2, whole disk
cC Copy D1 to DZ, whole disk
cD Decimal to hex, ASCII conversion
cE Erase disk (without new format)
cF Modify sector forward sector chain reference

cH Hex to decimal, ASCII conversion
cL Locate bad sector on drive OD

cN Modify sector file number reference

cO Select one-drive functions sub-program
cP Print current Disk Map

cR RPM test drive OD

cS Special file copy, no directory reference from
source

cV VTOC update and repair, drive OD

cY Toggle Sure Response prompt enable
FA File binary load address headers to printer
FD Delete file

FF Select filename for all file functions
FL Lock file

FM Show memory address load position In file
FO Relative Query

FR Rename file
FS Relative Search

BASIC

ROUTINES

FOR THE ATARI

Finally, a self-help system that cuts

through the stuffy technical jargon and

allows the user to learn effective

programming techniques fast! BASIC

ROUTINES FOR THE ATARI has been

written especially for ATARI 400 or 800

users who wish to write programs in

BASIC. This package comes complete

with an extensive manual and your

choice of a tape or disk which contains

all of the routines from the manual —

which means you'll be able to actually

see each of them in action on your

ATARI. Some of the BASIC routines

include joystick, sound, player missile

strings and much more — and presented

in a way that you'll quickly be able to

learn and apply to your own programs.

If your programming ability lies

somewhere between beginning and

advanced, then look no further — BASIC

ROUTINES FOR THE ATARI is the

system for you.

BASIC ROUTINES book with 16K TAPE

051-0154 $24.95

BASIC ROUTINES book with 24K DISK

052-0154 $24.95

Published

by

BOX 3435

1 COPYRIGHT 1982

dventure
INTEHNAT1ONAL

a subsidiary of Scott Adams, Inc.

•LONGWOOD, FL 32750 • (305) 830-8194

To order, see your local dealer. If he does not have the
program, then call

1 (800) 327-7172 (orders only please) or write for our free
catalog.

HELP IS HERE! 

DlSKEY 
by Sparky Starks 

Potential into practical reality. This is the 
core of DISKEY - a remarkable utility program 
that gives ATARI disk drive owners the flexibility 
to accompl ish tasks that other util ities either 
Ignored or only hinted at. With DISKEY, the user 
will be able to actually examine a disk and Its 
directory, and repair some files that might 
otherwise have been lost . DISKEY also per
forms a multitude of other practical funct ions, 
including the following: 
* Automatica lly lists any unreadable or 

destroyed sectors 
* Sends contents of d isk to printer selectively 
* Up to four separate drives may be addressed 
* Can be used to backup some of those " un-

backupable" disks 
* Allows direct examination of any file 
* Over 50 separate key functions available 

As an ATARI 400 or 800 owner, you have ex
traordinary power and versatili ty at your 
d isposal. Tap into those resources effect ively 
with DISKEY - new from Advent ure Interna· 
tional. 

ATARI 400/800 32K DISK 
052·0158 $49.95 

(Note: Some features will require 40K) 

Published @] ~ '" COPYRIG HT "" 

by 0 dventute 
I N TER NAT I ONAL 

a subsidiary of Scott Adams, Inc. 

SOME OF OISKEY KEY FUNCTIONS 
A Clear screen and IlienamB 
B Byte compare, 01 10 02, OS to OS 
C Copy seclors, 00 to ~O, OS 10 OS 
o Toggle destlnatJoo drive 
E Erase disk (Iormat) 
F Select lI1e sub-menu 
L Set automatic function lower limit (OS) 
M Modify Sector Map 
N New destInation sector 
o Toggle orIginate drive 
P Print scroon 10 prlnler 
o Query (search for hex key, drive 00, sector OS 

to OS) 
R Read new OS, set OS to malch 
S Search IOf ASCII key, drive ~O, sector OS to OS 
T Tape to disk 
U Upper case conversion of printer lower case 
V Toggle write verify 
W Write memory buffer to sector OS, driva DO 
X Select EOR Sector Map screen print mask 
Z Zero memory buller 
+ Read upward, next sector on disk 
- Read downward 
1 DIrectory Information 
I Select directory sub-menu 
cB Byta compare, 01 to 02, whole disk 
cC Copy 01 to 02, whole disk 
cD Decimal to hax, ASCII conversion 
cE Erase disk (without new formal) 
cF Modify sector forward sector chain reference 
cH Hex to decimal, ASCII conversion 
cL Locale bad sector on drive 00 
cN Modify sector lUe number reference 
cO Select one-drlve functions sub-program 
cP Print current Disk Map 
cR RPM last drive 00 
cS Special lIIe copy, no directory reference from 

source 
cV VTOC update and repair, drive 00 
cY Toggle Sure Response prompt enable 
FA File binary load address headers to printer 
FD Delete rue 
FF Select lIIename for all lIIe functIons 
FL Lock lIIe 
FM Show memory address load position In lile 
FQ Relative Query 
FR Renama lIIe 
FS Relative Search 

BASIC 
ROUTINES 
FOR THE ATARI 

by 
Jerry 

White 

Finally, a self·help system that cuts 
through the stuffy technical jargon and 
allows the user to learn effective 
programming techniques fastl BASIC 
ROUTINES FOR THE ATARI has been 
written especially for ATARI 400 or 800 
users who wish to write programs in 
BASIC. This package comes complete 
with an extensive manual and your 
choice of a tape or disk which contains 
all of the routines from the manual -
which means you'll be able to actually 
see each of them in action on your 
ATARI. Some of the BASIC routines 
include joystick, sound, player missile 
st rings anCt much more - and presented 
in a way that you'll quickly be able to 
learn and apply to your own programs. 

If your programming ability lies 
somewhere between beginning and 
advanced, then look no further - BASIC 
ROUTINES FOR THE ATARI is the 
system for you. 
BASIC ROUTINES book wl1h 16K TAPE 

051-0154 $24.95 · 
BASIC ROUTINES book with 24K DISK 

052-0154 $24.95 

To order, see your local dealer. If he does not have the 
program, then call 

BOX 3435 • LONGWOOD, FL 32750 • (305) 830-8194 

1 (800) 327·7172 (orders only please) or write for our free 
catalog, 



340 DATA .2,.15,.1,.1,.1,.05,.05,.0

5,.05

350 REM AIR CHANGES PER FOOT OF CRA

CK

360 DATA 39,74,52,24,32,33

370 REM READ WINDOW R VALUES

380 FOR F=l TO 3

390 FOR G=l TO 4

400 READ RW(G,F)

410 NEXT G,F

420 REM READ DOOR R VALUES

430 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ D(I):NEXT I

440 REM READ FLOOR R VAL AND TEMP C

ORR

450 FOR 1=1 TO 3:READ RF(I),TC(I):N

EXT I

460 REM READ INSULATION R PER INCH

470 FOR 1=1 TO 5:READ IC(I):NEXT I

480 REM READ DUCT MULTIPLIERS

490 FOR KD=1 TO 2

500 FOR K=l TO 3

510 FOR J=l TO 3

520 READ DM(KD,J,K)

530 NEXT J,K,KD

540 REM READ AIR CHANGES FOR INFILT

RATION

550 FOR 1=1 TO 2

560 FOR J=l TO 3

570 READ IW(I,J)

580 NEXT J,I

590 REM INSIDE DESIGN TEMPERATURE

600 IT=75:PK=1

605 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN605

610 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}WINTER OUTSI

DE DESIGN TEMPERATURE";

620 INPUT OT

6 30 DT=IT-OT

640 GOSUB 1000:REM

650 GOSUB 2000:REM

660 GOSUB 3000:REM

670 GOSUB 4000:REM

680 GOSUB 5000:REM

690 GOSUB 5200:REM

700 GOSUB 6000:REM

710 Q1=TQ/DT

720 PRINT"{DOWNlDO YOU WISH TO MAKE

IMPROVEMENTS?"

730 GET A$:IF A$ = "" THEN 730

740 PK=2:IF A$="N" THEN 999

750 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWNjDO YOU WI

SH TO IMPROVE WINDOWS";A$

760 IF LEFT${A$,1)="Y" THEN GOSUB 1

000

770 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWNjDO YOU WI

SH TO IMPROVE DOORS";A$

780 IF LEFT$(A$,1)="Y" THEN GOSUB 2

000

790 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}DO YOU WI

SH TO IMPROVE WALLS";A$

800 IF LEFT$(A$,1)="Y" THEN GOSUB 3

000

810 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWNjDO YOU WI

SH TO IMPROVE CEILING";A$

820 IF LEFT$(A$,1)="Y" THEN GOSUB 4000

WINDOWS

DOORS

WALLS

CEILING

FLOOR

DUCTS

REPORT RESULTS

830 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}DO YOU WI
SH TO IMPROVE FLOOR";A3

840 IF LEFT$(A$,1)="Y" THEN GOSUB 5

000

850 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}DO YOU WI
SH TO IMPROVE DUCTS";A$

860 IF LEFT$(A$,1)="Y" THEN GOSUB 5

200

870 GOSUB 6000:REM REPORT RESULTS

880 Q2=TQ/DT

890 PRINT:PRINT"HIT RETURN TO GET S

AVINGS"

900 GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 900

910 GOSUB 7000:REM CALCULATE A YEAR

OF SAVINGS

999 END

1000 REM WINDOW SUBROUTINE

1010 I=1:IF PK>1 THEN 1040

1020 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}HOW MANY DIF

FERENT TYPES OF WINDOWS";

1030 INPUT NX

1040 IX=1:CW=0:A(I)=0:Q(I) =0

1050 PRINT"{DOWN} ARE WINDOWS WEATHE
RSTRIPPED";

1060 INPUT WW$

1070 IF LEFT$ (WW$,1)="Y11 THEN IX=2

1080 FOR J=l TO NX

1090 PRINT"SIZE";J:IF PK>1 THEN 1160

1100 PRINT"NUMBER OF WINDOWS";

1110 INPUT NW

1120 PRINT"SIZE OF WINDOWS (H,W) FT"

1130 INPUT H,W

1140 S(J)=H*W*NW

1150 CW=CW+(H+W)*NW

1160 A(I)=A(I)+S(J)

1170 PRINT"TYPE OF WINDOWS"

1180 PRINT" 1. SINGLE GLASS"

1190 PRINT" 2. SINGLE + STORM"

1200 PRINT" 3. DOUBLE PANE"

1210 PRINT" 4. TRIPLE (DOUBLE + ST

ORM) "

INPUT G

PRINT"TYPE OF WINDOW FRAME"

PRINT" 1. WOOD"

PRINT" 2. METAL OR JALOUSE"

PRINT" 3. FIXED"

INPUT F

RM=RW(G,F)

Q(I)=Q(I)+S(J)*DT/RM

R(I)=RM

PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}";

NEXT J

IN(I)=0.018*DT*IW(IX,F)*CW

RETURN

REM DOORS SUBROUTINE

I=2:IF PK>1 THEN 2080

PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}NUMBER OF DO

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

2000

2010

2020

ORS";

2030 INPUT

2040 PRINT

2050

2060

INPUT

N

'SIZE

H,W

OF DOORS (H,W) FT"

A(I)=H*W*N

2 07 0 CD=(H+W)*N
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340 DATA .2,.15,.1,.1,.1,.05,. 05,.0 
5, .05 

350 REM AIR CHANGES PER FOOT OF CRA 
CK 

360 DATA 39,74,52,24,32,33 
370 REM READ WINDOW R VALUES 
380 FOR F=l TO 3 
390 FOR G=l TO 4 
400 READ RW(G,F) 
410 NEXT G,F 
420 REM READ DOOR R VALUES 
430 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ D(I) : NEXT I 
440 REM READ FLOOR R VAL AND TEMP C 

ORR 
450 FOR 1=1 TO 3:READ RF(I) ,TC(I):N 

EXT I 
460 REM READ INSULATION R PER INCH 
470 FOR 1= 1 TO 5:READ IC(I) : NEXT I 
480 REM READ DUCT MULTIPLIERS 
490 FOR KD= 1 TO 2 
500 FOR K= 1 TO 3 
5 10 FOR J =1 'ro 3 
520 READ DM(KD,J,K) 
530 NEXT J,K,KD 
540 REM READ AIR CHANGES FOR INFILT 

RATI ON 
550 FOR 1=1 TO 2 
560 FOR J=1 TO 3 
570 READ IW(I,J) 
580 NEXT J,I 
590 REM INSIDE DESIGN TEMPE RATURE 
600 IT=75:PK=1 
605 GE TA$:I FA$=" "THEN605 
610 PR I NT" {CLEAR} {DOWN}WINTER OUTS I 

DE DESIGN TEMPERATURE"; 
620 INPUT OT 
630 DT =IT- OT 
640 GOSUB 1000:REM WINDOWS 
650 GOSUB 2000:REM DOORS 
660 GOSU8 3000:REM WALLS 
670 GOSUB 4000:REM CEIL ING 
680 GOSUB 5000:REM FLOOR 
690 GOSUB 5200:REM DUCTS 
700 GOSU B 6000:REM REPORT RESU LTS 
710 Q1 =TQ/DT 
720 PRINT"{DOWN}DO YOU WISH TO MAKE 

IMPROVEMENTS?" 
730 GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 730 
740 PK= 2 :IF A$="N" THEN 999 
750 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}DO YOU WI 

SH TO IMPROVE WINDOWS" ;A$ 
760 IF LEFT$(A$,l)="Y" THEN GOSUB 1 

000 
770 INPUT"{CLEAR}{ 02 DOWN}DO YOU WI 

SH TO IMPROVE DOORS";A$ 
780 IF LEFT$(A$,1)="Y" THEN GOSUB 2 

000 
790 INP UT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}DO YOU WI 

SH TO IMPROVE WALLS";A$ 
800 IF LEFT$(A$,1)="Y" THEN GOSUB 3 

000 
810 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}DO YOU WI 

SH TO IMPROVE CEILING";A$ 
820 IF LEFT$(A$,l)="Y" THEN GOSUB 4000 
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830 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}DO YOU WI 
SH TO IMPROVE FLOOR" ; A$ 

840 IF LEFT$(A$,1)="Y" THEN GOSU B 5 
000 

850 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}DO YOU WI 
SH TO IMPROVE DUCTS";A$ 

860 IF LEFT$(A$,1)="Y" THEN GOSUB 5 
200 

870 GOSUB 6000:REM REPORT RESULTS 
880 Q2 =TQ/DT 
890 PRINT:PR INT "H IT RETURN TO GET S 

AV ING S" 
900 GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 900 
910 GOS UB 7000:REM CALCULATE A YEAR 

OF SAVINGS 
999 END 
1 000 REM WINDOW SUBROUT INE 
1010 I =1:IF PK)1 THEN 1040 
1 020 PRINT" {CLEAR} {DOWN} HOW MANY DIF 

FERENT TYPES OF WINDOWS"; 
1030 INPUT NX 
104 0 IX=1:CW=0:A(I)=0:Q(I)=0 
105 0 PRINT"{DOWN} ARE WIND OWS WEATHE 

RSTRIPPED"; 
1060 INPUT WW$ 
1070 IF LEFT$(WW$,1)="Y" THEN IX=2 
1080 FOR J=1 TO NX 
1090 PRINT"SIZE";J:IF PK)l THEN 1160 
11 00 PRINT"NUMBER OF WINDOWS"; 
1110 INPUT NW 
1120 PRINT"SIZE OF WINDOWS (H,W) FT" 

11 30 INPUT H,W 
1140 S(J)= H*W* NW 
1150 CW=CW+ (H+W) *NW 
1160 A(I) =A(I)+S (J) 
1170 PRINT"TYPE OF WINDOWS" 
1180 PRINT" 
1190 PRINT" 
1 200 PRINT" 
1210 PRINT" 

ORM) " 
12 20 INPUT G 

l. 
2 . 
3 . 
4. 

SING LE GLASS" 
SINGLE + STORM " 
DOUBLE PANE" 
TRIPLE (DOUBLE + 

1230 PRINT"TYPE OF WI NDOW FRAME" 
1 240 PRINT" 1. WOOD" 
1250 PRINT" 2 . METAL OR JALOU SE" 
1260 PRINT" 3 . FIXED" 
1 270 INPUT F 
1280 RM=RW(G ,F) 
1290 Q(I) =Q(I) +S (J)*DT/ RM 
1300 R(I)=RM 
1310 PRINT" {CLEAR} {DOWN}"; 
1320 NEXT J 
1330 IN(I)=0.018*DT*IW(IX,F)*CW 
1340 RETURN 
2 000 REM DOORS SUBROUTINE 
2010 I=2 : IF PK)l THE N 2080 

ST 

2020 PRINT" {CLEAR} {DOWN}NUMBER OF DO 
ORS" ; 

2030 INPUT N 
2040 PRINT"SI ZE OF DOORS (H,W) FT"; 
2050 INPUT H, W 
2060 A(I) =H*W* N 
2070 CD= (H+W) *N 
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2080 PRINT"{DOWNjTYPE OF DOORS"

2090 PRINT" 1. WOOD"

2100 PRINT" 2. WOOD + STORM"

2110 PRINT" 3. METAL URETHANE CORE
n

2120 PRINT" 4. METAL POLYSTYRENE C

ORE"

2130 INPUT T

2140 R(I)=D(T)

2150 Q(I)=A(I)*DT/R(I)

2160 DW=138

2170 PRINT"{DOWNjARE DOORS WEATHERST
RIPPED";

2180 INPUT DW$

2190 IP LEPT$ (DW$-,1)="Y" THEN DW=69

2200 IN(I)=0.018*DT*DW*CD

2210 RETURN

3000 REM WALLS SUBROUTINE

3010 I=3:HO=.17:HI=.68

3020 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWNjTYPE OF WALL
CONSTRUCTION"

3030 PRINT"{DOWN} 1. BRICK VENEER"

3040 PRINT " 2. STONE"

3050 PRINT " 3. WOOD SHINGLES"

3060 PRINT n 4. STUCCO"

3 070 PRINT " 5. MASONRY BLOCK"

3080 PRINT " 6. LOG"

3090 PRINT " 7. OTHER:"

3100 PRINT " ENTER CALCULATED R

VALUE DIRECTLY"

3110 PRINT " WHEN ASKED FOR INS

ULATION R VALUE"

3120 INPUT TY

3130 ON TY GOTO 3140,3150,3160,3170,

3180,3190,3200

3140 RM=.2*3.5:GOTO 3210:REM BRICK

3150 RM=.08*5: GOTO 3210:REM STONE

3160 RM=.87: GOTO 3210:REM WOOD

3170 RM=.2*2: GOTO 3210:REM STUCCO

3180 RM=2: GOTO 3210:REM MASONR

Y

3190 RM=1.25*8:GOTO 3210:REM LOG

3200 RM=0:REM OTHER

3210 PRINT" FOR LIST OF R VALUES F

OR INSULATION"

3220 PRINT" ENTER -1 FOR INSULATIO

N R VALUE"

3230 PRINT"INSULATION R VALUE";

3240 INPUT RI

3250 IF RK0 THEN GOSUB 3500:GOTO 32

30

3260 R(I)=HO+RM+RI+HI:IF PK>1 THEN 3

340

3270 PRINT"HOW MANY STORIES IN HOUSE

3280 INPUT NT

3290 PRINT"WHAT IS THE CEILING HEIGH

T (FT)";

3300 INPUT CH

3310 PRINT"WHAT IS TOTAL PERIMETER (

FT) ";

3320 INPUT P

3330 A(I)=NT*CH*P-A(1)-A(2)

3340 Q(I)=A(I)*DT/R{I)
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3 350 RETURN

3500 REM LIST OF INSULATION R VALUES

3510 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}LIST OF INSU

LATION R VALUES, WALLS"

3520 PRINT"{DOWN} NO INSULATI

ON (AIR) = .94"

3530 PRINT" BATT INSULATION IN WA

LL = 11"

3540 PRINT" HALF INCH ASPHALT BOA

RD = 2.4

3550 PRINT" 1/2 IN GYPSUM OR PLAST

ER = 1.39

3560 PRINT" 1/4 IN WOOD FIBER BOA

RD = 1.12

3570 PRINT" FIR OR PINE SHEATHI

NG = 1.92

3580 PRINT" 3/4 IN PLYWOOD PANE

LS = 1.88

3590 PRINT" 1/2 IN PLYWO

OD = 1.57

3600 P.RINT:PRINT

3610 RETURN

4000 REM CEILING ROUTINE

4010 1=4

4020 HI=.61:HO=.61:IF PK>1 THEN 4060

4030 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}WHAT IS TOTA

L CEILING AREA"

4040 PRINT"OF THE HOUSE";

4050 INPUT A(I)

4 060 PRINT"HOW MANY INCHES OF INSULA

TION IN CEILING";

4070 INPUT CI

4080 PRINT"TYPE OF INSULATING MATERI

AL"

4090 PRINT"{DOWN} 1. FIBERGLASS"

4100 PRINT n 2. MINERAL WOOL"

4110 PRINT " 3. VERMICULITE OR PERL

ITE"

4120 PRINT " 4. CELLULOSE FIBER"

4130 PRINT " 5. U-F FOAM{DOWN}"

4140 INPUT T

4150 RM=CI*IC(T)

4160 R(I)=HO+RM+HI

4170 Q(I)=A(I)*DT/R(I)

4180 RETURN

5000 REM FLOOR ROUTINE

5010 I=5:IF PK>1 THEN 5040

5020 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}WHAT IS TOTA

L FLOOR AREA";

5030 INPUT A(I)

5040 PRINT"HOW MANY INS OF INSULATIO

N IN FLOOR";

5050 INPUT PIiIF PK>1 THEN 5110

5060 PRINT"TYPE OF FOUNDATION"

5070 PRINT" 1. OPEN CRAWLSPACE"

5080 PRINT" 2. ENCLOSED CRAWLSPACE

OR BASEMENT"

5090 PRINT" 3. CONCRETE SLAB"

5100 INPUT TF

5110 R(I)=HO+FI*3.1+RF(TF)+HI

5120 Q(I)=A(I)*{DT-TC(TF))/R(I)

5130 RETURN

5200 REM DUCTS

5210 DI=.l

2080 PRINT"{DOWN)TYPE OF DOORS" 
2090 PRINT" 1. WOOD" 
2100 PRINT" 2. WOOD + STORM" 
2110 PRINT" 3. METAL URETHANE CORE 

" 
2120 PRINT" 

ORE" 
2130 INPUT T 
2140 R(I) =D(T) 

4. METAL POLYSTYRENE C 

2150 Q (I) =A(I) *DT/R(I) 
2160 DW=138 

. 2170 PRINT"{DOWN}ARE DOORS WEATHERST 
RIPPED" ; 

2180 INPUT DW$ 
2190 IF LEFT$(DW$ ·,l)="Y" THEN DW=69 
2200 IN(I)=0.018*DT*DW*CD 
2210 RETURN 
3000 REM WALLS SUBROUTINE 
3010 I=3 : HO=.17:HI=.68 
3020 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}TYPE OF WALL 

CONSTRUCTION" 
3030 PRINT" {DOWN} 1. BRICK VENEER" 
3040 PRINT" 2. STONE" 
3050 PRINT" 3. WOOD SHINGLES" 
3060 PRINT" 4. STUCCO" 
3070 PRINT" 5. MASONRY BLOCK" 
3080 PRINT" 6. LOG" 
3090 PRINT" 7. OTHER:" 
3100 PRINT" ENTER CALCULATED R 

VALUE DIRECTLY" 
3110 PRINT" WHEN ASKED FOR INS 

ULATION R VALUE" 
3120 INPUT TY 
3130 ON TY GOTO 3140,3150,3160,3170, 

3180 , 3190,3200 
3140 RM=.2*3.5:GOTO 
3150 RM= . 08*5: GOTO 
3160 RM=.87: GOTO 
3170 RM=.2*2: GOTO 
3180 RM=2: GOTO 

Y 

3210:REM 
3210:REM 
3210:REM 
3210:REM 
3210:REM 

BRICK 
STONE 
WOOD 
STUCCO 
MASONR 

3190 RM=1.25*8:GOTO 3210:REM LOG 
3200 RM=0:REM OTHER 
3210 PRINT" FOR LIST OF R VALUES F 

OR INSULATION" 
3220 PRINT" ENTER -1 FOR INSULATIO 

N R VALUE" 
3230 PRINT"INSULATION R VALUE"; 
3240 INPUT RI 
3250 IF RI<0 THEN GOSUB 3500:GOTO 32 

30 
3260 R(I ) =HO+RM+RI+HI:IF PK)l THEN 3 

340 
3270 PRINT"HOW MANY STORIES IN HOUSE 

" . , 
3280 INPUT NT 
3290 PRINT"WHAT IS THE CEILING HEIGH 

T (FT)"; 
3300 INPUT CH 
3310 PRINT"WHAT IS TOTAL PERIMETER 

FT) II ; 

3320 INPUT P 
3330 A(I)=NT*CH*P-A(1)-A(2) 
3340 Q(I)=A(I)*DT/R(I) 
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3350 RETURN 
3500 REM LIST OF INSULATION R VALUES 
3510 PRINT" {CLEAR) {DOWN)LIST OF INSU 

LATION R VALUES, WALLS" 
3520 PRINT"{DOWN) NO INSULATI 

ON (AIR) = .94" 
3530 PRINT" BATT INSULATION IN WA 

LL = II" 
3540 PRINT" HALF INCH ASPHALT BOA 

RD = 2.4 
3550 PRINT" 1/2 IN GYPSUM OR PLAST 

ER = 1.39 
3560 PRINT" 1/4 IN WOOD FIBER BOA 

RD = 1.12 
3570 PRINT" FIR OR PINE SHEATHI 

NG = 1. 9 2 
3580 PRINT" 3/4 IN PLYWOOD PANE 

LS = 1.88 
3590 PRINT" 1/2 IN PLYWO 

OD = 1.57 
3600 eRINT:PRINT 
3610 RETURN 
4000 REM CEILING ROUTINE 
4010 1=4 
4020 HI=.61:HO=.61:IF PK)l THEN 4060 

4030 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN)WHAT IS TOTA 
L CEILING AREA" 

4040 PRINT"OF THE HOUSE"; 
4050 INPUT A(I) 
4060 ~RINT"HOW MANY INCHES OF INSULA 

TION IN CEILING"; 
4070 INPUT CI 
4080 PRINT"TYPE OF INSULATING MATERI 

AL" 
4090 PRINT" (DOWN) 1. FIBERGLASS" 
4100 PRINT" 2. MINERAL WOOL" 
4110 PRINT" 3. VERMICULITE OR PERL 

ITE" 
4120 PRINT" 4. CELLULOSE FIBER" 
4130 PRINT" 5. U-F FOAM{DOWN}" 
4140 INPUT T 
4150 RM=CI*IC(T) 
4160 R (1) =HO+RM+HI 
4170 Q(I)=A(I)*DT/R(I) 
4180 RETURN 
5000 REM FLOOR ROUTINE 
5010 I=5:IF PK)l THEN 5040 
5020 PRINT" (CLEAR) {DOWN)WHAT IS TOTA 

L FLOOR AREA"; 
5030 INPUT A(I) 
5040 PRINT"HOW MANY INS OF INSULATIO 

N IN FLOOR"; 
5050 INPUT FI:IF PK)l THEN 5110 
5060 PRINT"TYPE OF FOUNDATION" 
5070 PRINT" 1. OPEN CRAWLSPACE" 
5080 PRINT" 2. ENCLOSED CRAWLSPACE 

OR BASEMENT" 
5090 PRINT" 3. CONCRETE SLAB" 
5100 INPUT TF 
5110 R(I)=HO+FI*3.1+RF(TF)+HI 
5120 Q(I)=A(I)*(DT-TC(TF))/R(I) 
5130 RETURN 
5200 REM DUCTS 
5210 DI=.l 



GEMINI-
FOR PRINTER VALUE THAT'S

OUTOFTHIS WORLD

Over thirty years of down-to-earth experi

ence as a precision parts manufacturer has

enabled Star to produce the Gemini series

of dot matrix printers—a stellar combina

tion of printer quality, flexibility, and reliabil
ity. And for a list price of nearly 25% less

than the best selling competitor.

The Gemini 10 has a 10" carriage and

the Gemini 15 a 15V2" carriage. Plus, the

Gemini 15 has the added capability of a bot

tom paper feed. In both models, Gemini

quality means a print speed of 100 cps, high-
resolution bit image and block graphics, *
and extra fast forms feed.

Gemini's flexibility is embodied in

its diverse specialized printing

capabilities such as super/
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spacing, double strike mode

and emphasized print mode. An

other extraordinary standard :

arth experi- feature is a 2.3K buffer. An additional 4K

cturer has is optional. That's twice the memory of lead-

ini series ing, comparable printers. And Gemini is

Dmbina- compatible with most software packages

id reliabil- that support the leading printers.

>% less Gemini reliability is more than just a

promise. It's as concrete as a 180 day war-

tge and ranty (90 days for ribbon and print head), a

js, the mean time between failure rate of 5 million

ty of a bot- lines, a print head life of over 100 million

Semini characters, and a 100% duty cycle that

3 cps, high- allows the Gemini to print continuously,
aphics, Plus, prompt, nationwide service is readily

available,

d in So if you're looking for an incredibly

a high-quality, low-cost printer

fZ '[-:—y^v i p£z{/( that's out of this world'|ook
^Ovf ''I i(^\ll5rl/^ to the manufacturer with its
mXj|]LW| '" ! 11 feet on the ground—Star and
—^^^^fcillll© the Gemini 10, Gemini 15 dot
m i c r o n i c s * i n c matrix printers.

MAKING A NAME FOR OURSELVES

1120 Empire Central Place, Suite 216, Dallas, TX 75247

For more information, please call Bob Hazzard, Vice President, at (214) 631-8560.



3. IN SLAB FLOOR"

4. INSIDE CONDITIONED

5220 IF TF=3 THEN KD=3:RETURN

5230 PRIWT"{DOWN}IS YOUR DUCTWORK IN

SULATED";

5240 INPUT D$:IF PK>1 THEN 5310

5250 PRINT"{DOWN}LOCATION OF HEAT DU

CTS:"

5260 PRINT" 1. ATTIC OR CRAWLSPAC

E"

5270 PRINT" 2. UNCONDITIONED BASE

MENT"

5280 PRINT"

5290 PRINT"

SPACE"

5300 INPUT KD

5310 RETURN

6000 REM WRITE A REPORT

6010 PRINT"{CLEAR}","HEAT LOSS EVALU

ATION"

6020 PRINT:PRINT:TQ=0

6030 PRINT" ITEM"," AREA"," R-VALUE"

,"HEAT LOSS"

6040 PRINT ," SQ.FT.",," BTU/HR":PRI

NT

6050 FOR 1=1 TO 5

6060 A(I)=INT(A(I)*100+.5)/100

6070 R(I)=INT(R(I)*100+.5)/100

6080 Q(I)=INT(Q(I)+.5)

6090 PRINT N$(I),A(I),R(I),Q(I)

6100 TA=TA+A(I):TQ=TQ+Q(I)

6110 NEXT I

6120 REM PRINT INFILTRATION LOSS

6130 PRINT"INFILTRATION",,INT((IN(1)

6140 TQ=TQ+(IN(l)+IN(2))/2

6150 REM CALCULATE DUCT LOSS

6160 X=TQ/{A(5)*CH*NT) :J = 3:K=3

6170 IF X<45 THEN K=2

6180 IF X<35 THEN K=l

6190 DI=.15+.05*(3-K)

6200 IF LEFT$(D$,1)="N" AND KD<2 THE

N 6240

6205 IF KD>2 THEN DI=0:GOTO 6240

6210 IF OT<15 THEN J=2

6220 IF OT<0 THEN J=l

6230 DI=DM(KD,J,K)

6240 PRINT"DUCT LOSS",,,INT(DI*TQ+.5)

6250 TQ=TQ+TQ*DI

6260 PRINT ,

6270 PRINT" TOTAL",INT(TA),,INT(TQ)

6280 PRINT:PRINT

6290 PRINT"DESIGN CONDITIONS:"

6300 PRINT" OUTSIDE DESIGN TEMP";O

T

6310 PRINT" INSIDE DESIGN TEMP";I

T

6320 PRINT"TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE";D

T

6330 RETURN

7000 REM FIND SAVINGS USING DEGREE-D

AYS

7010 DD=2961:DD$="ATLANTA GA"

7012 E1=INT(Q1*DD*24)

7014 E2=INT(Q2*DD*24)

7030 PRINT"(CLEAR)TYPE OF HEATING FU
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EL USED"

7040 PRINT" 1. ELECTRICITY"

7050 PRINT" 2. NATURAL GAS"

7060 PRINT" 3. FUEL OIL"

7070 INPUT FT:PC=,55

7080 ON FT GOTO 7100,7200,7300

7090 GOTO 7030

7100 REM ELECTRICITY

7110 PRINT"IS HEATING UNIT A HEAT PU

MP";

7120 INPUT HP$:ER=3413

7130 IF LEFT$(HP$,1)<>"Y" THEN 7150

7140 INPUT"ENTER EER OF HEAT PUMP";E

R:ER=ER*1000

7150 INPUT"AVERAGE $ COST PER KWH";C

O:FU$="KWH"

7160 El=INT(El/ER+.5)
7165 M1=E1*CO

7170 E2=INT{E2/ER+.5)

7175 M2=E2*C0

7180 MS=M1-M2

7190 GOTO 7400

7200 REM NATURAL GAS

7210 INPUT"AVERAGE $ COST PER THERM *

OF NATURAL GAS";CO

7220 El=INT(El/(103000*PC)+.5)

7225 M1=E1*CO

7230 E2=INT{E2/(103000*PC)+.5)

7235 M2=E2*CO

7240 MS=M1-M2

7250 FU$="THERMS":GOTO 7400

7300 REM FUEL OIL

7310 INPUT"AVERAGE $ COST PER GALLON

OF FUEL OIL";CO

7320 El=INT(El/(138000*PC)+.5)

7325 M1=E1*CO

7330 E2=INT(E2/(138000*PC)+.5)

7335 M2=E2*CO

7340 MS=M1-M2:FU$="GALLONS"

7400 REM GIVE RESULTS

7410 M1=INT(M1*100)/100

7420 M2=INT(M2*100)/100

7430 MS=INT(MS*100)/100

7440 INPUT"{DOWN}TOTAL $ COST OF YOU

R IMPROVEMENTS",-CI

7450 PB=INT(CI/MS*1000)/1000

7460 REM REPORT SAVINGS AND PAYBACK

7470 PRINT" {CLEAR} "/'ANALYSIS OF IMP

ROVEMENTS"

7480 PRINT:PRINT

7490 PRINT,,"ENERGY NEEDED"

7500 PRINT"ORIGINAL HOUSE",El;FU$

7510 PRINT"IMPROVED HOUSE",E2;FU$

7 520 PRINT,,"@@@@@@@@@"

7 530 PRINT,"SAVINGS",E1-E2;FU$

7540 PRINT

7550 PRINT,,"OPER. COSTS"

7560 PRINT"ORIGINAL HOUSE","$";Ml

7570 PRINT"IMPROVED HOUSE","$";M2

7580 PRINT,,"@@@@@@@@@"

7590 PRINT,"SAVINGS","$";MS

7 600 PRINT:PRINT,"PAYBACK",PB;"YEARS
n

7610 PRINT:PRINT

5220 IF TF=3 THEN KD=3:RETURN 
5230 PRINT"{DOWN}IS YOUR DUCTWORK IN 

SULATED" ; 
5240 INPUT DS:IF PK>l THEN 5310 
5250 PRINT"{DOWN}LOCATION OF HEAT DU 

CTS: " 
5260 PRINT" 1. ATTIC OR CRAWLSPAC 

E" 
5270 PRINT" 

MENT u 

5280 PRINT" 
5290 PRINT" 

SPACE" 
5300 INPUT KD 
5310 RETURN 

2. UNCONDITIONED BASE 

3. IN SLAB FLOOR" 
4. INSIDE CONDITIONED 

6000 REM WRITE A REPORT 
6010 PRINT"{CLEAR}","HEAT LOSS EVALU 

ATION" 
6020 PRINT:PRINT:TQ=0 
6030 PRINT" ITEM"," AREA"," R-VALUE" 

,"HEAT LOSS" 
6040 PRINT ," SQ.FT.",," BTU/HR":PRI 

NT 
6050 FOR 1=1 TO 5 
6060 A(I)=INT(A(I)*100+.5)/100 
6070 R(I)=INT(R(I)*100+.5) / 100 
6080 Q(I)=INT(Q(I)+.5) 
6090 PRINT NS(I) ,A(I) ,R(I) ,Q(I) 
6100 TA=TA+A(I) :TQ=TQ+Q(I) 
6110 NEXT I 
6120 REM PRINT INFILTRATION LOSS 
6130 PRINT"INFILTRATI ON""INT«IN(l) 

+IN(2) )/2+.5) 
6140 TQ=TQ+(IN(1)+IN(2)) /2 
6150 REM CALCULATE DUCT LOSS 
6160 X=TQ/(A(5)*CH*NT) :J=3:K=3 
6170 IF X<45 THEN K=2 
6180 IF X<35 THEN K=l 
6190 DI=.15+.05*(3-K) 
6200 IF LEFTS(DS ,l)="N" AND KD<2 THE 

N 6240 
6205 IF KD>2 THEN DI=0:GOTO 6240 
6210 IF OT<15 THEN J=2 
6220 IF OT<0 THEN J=l 
6230 DI=DM(KD,J,K) 
6240 PRINT"DUCT LOSS"",INT(DI*TQ+.5} 
6250 TQ=TQ+TQ*DI 
6260 PRINT ," @@@@@@@@ ",,"@@@@@@@@" 
6270 PRINT" TOTAL",INT(TA) "INT(TQ) 
6280 PRINT:PRINT 
6290 PRINT"DESIGN CONDITIONS:" 
6300 PRINT" OUTSIDE DESIGN TEMP";O 

T 
6310 PRINT" INSIDE DESIGN TEMP";I 

T 
6320 PRINT"TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE";D 

T 
6330 RETURN 
7000 REM FIND SAVINGS USING DcGREE-D 

AYS 
7010 DD=2961:DDS="ATLANTA GA" 
7012 El=INT(Ql*DD*24) 
7014 E2=INT(Q2*DD*24) 
7030 PRINT"{CLEAR}TYPE OF HEATING FU 
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E L USED" 
7040 PRINT" 1. ELECTRICITY" 
7050 PRINT" 2. NATURAL GAS" 
7060 PRINT" 3. FUEL OIL" 
7070 INPUT FT:PC=.55 
7080 ON FT GOTO 7100,7200,7300 
7090 GOTO 7030 
7100 REM ELECTRICITY 
7110 PRINT"IS HEATING UNIT A HEAT PU 

Mp· ; 
7120 INPUT HPS:ER=3413 
7130 IF LEFTS(HPS,~) <> "Y" THEN 7150 
7140 INPUT"ENTER EER OF HEAT PUMP";E 

R:ER=ER*1000 
7150 INPUT"AVERAGE S COST PER KWH";C 

0: FUS= "KWH" 
7160 El=INT(El / ER+.5) 
7165 Ml=El*CO 
7170 E2=INT(E2/ER+.5) 
7175 M2=E2*CO 
7180 MS=MI-M2 
7199 GOTO 74119 
7200 REM NATURAL GAS 
7210 INPUT"AVERAGE S COST PER THERM -

OF NATURAL GAS";CO 
7220 El=INT(El/(103000*PC)+.5) 
7225 Ml=El*CO 
7230 E2=INT(E2/(103000*PC) +.5) 
7235 M2=E2*CO 
7240 MS=MI-M2 
7250 FUS="THERMS":GOTO 7400 
7300 REM FUEL OIL 
7310 INPUT"AVERAGE S COST PER GALLON 

OF FUEL OIL";CO 
7320 El=INT(El/(138000*PC ) +.5) 
7325 Ml=El*CO 
7330 E2=INT(E2 / (138000*PC ) +.5) 
7335 M2=E2*CO 
7340 MS=MI-M2:FUS="GALLON S" 
7400 REM GIVE RESULTS 
7410 Ml=INT(Ml*100)/100 
7420 M2=INT(M2*100)/100 
7430 MS=INT(MS*100)/100 
7440 INPUT"{DOWN}TOTAL S COST OF YOU 

R IMPROVEMENTS";CI 
7450 PB=INT(CI / MS*1000 )/1000 
7460 REM REPORT SAVINGS AND PAYBACK 
7470 PRINT" {CLEAR} ","ANALYSIS OF IMP 

ROVEMENTS" 
7480 PRINT:PRINT 
7490 PRINT" "ENERGY NEEDED" 
7500 PRINT"ORIGINAL HOUSE",El;FUS 
7510 PRINT"IMPROVED HOUSE",E2;FUS 
7520 PRINT,,"@@@@@@@@@" 
7530 PRINT,"SAVINGS",EI-E2;FUS 
7540 PRINT 
7550 PRINT,,"OPER. COSTS" 
7560 PRINT"ORIGINAL HOUSE","S";Ml 
7570 PRINT"IMPROVED HOUSE","S";M2 
7580 PRINT,,"@@@@@@@@@" 
7590 PRINT,"SAVINGS","S";MS 
7600 PRINT:PRINT,"PAYBACK",PB;"YEARS 

" 
7610 PRINT:PRINT 



7620 PRINT"ABOVE IS BASED ON ONE YEA

R OF OPERATION"

7630 PRINT"IN ";DD$

7640 RETURN

8000 REM DRAW HOUSE

8 010 PRINTCHR$(14 2):PRINT:PRINT:PRIN

T

8020 PRINTSPC(8) ;" , t"
8030 PRINTSPC(8) ;" tREV}j_ __{

OFF}"

8040 PRINTSPC(8);"T,;,;,;,;,;Y

8050 PRINTSPC(8) ; "TO<><><><>*

_{OFF}"

8060 PRINTSPC(8);ltTf ;,;,;,;, ;Y
n

8070 PRINTSPC(8) ; "TOO {REV} J_{OFF}_K

><>Y{REV} l_

8080 PRINTSPCC7);"

#11"
8090 RETURN

Program 2:
Make these changes in Program 1 for the Apple II.

1OO HOME : VTAB 2: PRINT " HOME

ENERGY PROGRAM"

3510 HOME : PRINT "LIST OF INSUL

ATION R VALUES, WALLS"

3520 PRINT : PRINT " NO INS
ULATION

4030 HOME : PRINT "WHAT IS TOTAL

CEILING AREA

4090 PRINT : PRINT " 1. FIBERGL

ASS

4130 PRINT : PRINT " 5. U-F FOA

M": PRINT

5020 HOME : PRINT "WHAT IS TOTAL

FLOOR AREA?";

5230 PRINT : PRINT "IS YOUR DUCT

WORK INSULATED?";

5250 PRINT "LOCATION OF HEAT DUG

TS:

6010 HOME : PRINT "HEAT LOSS EVA

LUATION"

7440 PRINT : INPUT "TOTAL * COST

OF YDUR IMPROVEMENTS";CI

7470 HOME : PRINT "ANALYSIS OF I

MPROVEMENTS"

7520 PRINT ,," "

75B0 PRINT ,," "

SOOO RETURN

8010 - 8090"DELETE"

Program 3: Atari Version

100 POKE B2,0:PRINT "(CLEARX2 D0WN3

HOME ENERGY PROGRAM"

110 PRINT :PRINT

150 GOSUB 8000

170 OPEN #1,4,O,"K:"

180 DIM A<6),0<6>,R(6),RW < 4 ,3>,D<4),I

W(2,3) ,S<10)

190 DIM RF<3>,TC<3>,N*<5*10),IC(5>,DM

<2,15),IN(2),A* <1),NL <5)

191 DIM WW*(i),DW*<l),D*<l>,DD*(20),H

P*(1), FU*(10)

200 REM WINDOW R VALUES

210 DATA 1.01,2.22,1.815,3.155

220 DATA .909,1.667,1.437,2.137

230 DATA .909,2,1.724,2.564

240 REM DOOR R VALUES

250 DATA .41,.75,.95,1.1

260 REM FLOOR R VALUES AND TEMP CORR

270 DATA 3.2,0,3.2,30,1.23,0

280 REM CEILING INSULATION R PER INCH

290 DATA 3.5,3,2.5,4.5,5.5

300 N* <1)="WINDOWS":N* i11)="DODRS":N*

(21)="WALLS"

310 N*(31)="CEILING":N*(41)="FLOOR *"

315 NL<1)=7:NL(2>=5:NL(3)=5:NL<4)=6:N

L(5)=7

320 REM DUCT MULTIPLIERS

330 DATA .2,.15,.1,.15,.1,.05,.1,.05,

. 05

340 DATA .2,.15,.1,.1,.1,-O5,.05,.05,

. 05

350 REM AIR CHANGES PER FOOT OF CRACK

360 DATA 39,74,52,24,32,33

370 REM READ WINDOW R VALUES

380 FOR F=l TO 3

390 FOR G=l TO 4

400 READ TEMP:RW(G,F)=TEMP

410 NEXT 6:NEXT F

420 REM READ DOOR R VALUES

430 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ TEMP:D(I)=TEMP:

NEXT I

440 REM READ FLOOR R VAL AND TEMP COR

R

450 FOR 1=1 TO 3:READ TEMP:RF(I)=TEMP

:READ TEMP:TC(I)=TEMP:NEXT I

460 REM READ INSULATION R PER INCH

470 FOR 1=1 TD 5:READ TEMP:IC(I)=TEMP

:NEXT I

480 REM READ DUCT MULTIPLIERS

490 FOR KD=1 TO 2

500 FOR K=l TO 3

510 FOR J=l TO 3

520 READ TEMP:DM(KD,J+K*4> =TEMP

530 NEXT J:NEXT K:NEXT KD

540 REM READ AIR CHANGES FOR INFILTRA

TION

550 FDR 1=1 TO 2

560 FOR J=l TO 3

570 READ TEMP: IW<I,J) =TEMP

580 NEXT J:NEXT I

590 REM INSIDE DESIGN TEMPERATURE

600 IT=75:PK=1

601 ? :? :? "Press in=**ijn: to begin:";

605 GET #1,A

610 PRINT "{CLEARJ CDOWN3WINTER OUTS ID

E DESIGN TEMPERATURE";

620 INPUT OT

63O DT=IT-OT

64 0 GOSUB 1000:REM WINDOWS

650 GOSUB 2000:REM DOORS

660 GOSUB 3000:REM WALLS

670 GOSUB 4000:REM CEILING

680 GOSUB 5000:REM FLOOR

690 GOSUB 5200;REM DUCTS

700 GOSUB 600O:REM REPORT RESULTS

710 Q1=TQ/DT

720 PRINT "DO YOU WISH TO MAKE IMPROV

EMENTS?:";

730 GET #1,A:A*=CHR*(A)

740 K=2:IF A*="N" THEN 999

750 PRINT "{CLEAR3{2 D0WN2DG YOU WISH

TO IMPROVE WINDOWS";:INPUT A*

760 IF A*="Y" THEN GOSUB 1000

770 PRINT "{CLEARJC2 DOWN>DO YOU WISH

TO IMPROVE DOORS";:INPUT A*

780 IF A*="Y" THEN GOSUB 2OOO

790 PRINT "{CLEAR>{2 DOWN>D0 YOU WISH
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7620 PRINT"ABOVE IS BASED ON ONE YEA 
R OF OPERATION" 

7630 PR I NT" I N "; 00$ 
7 640 RETURN 
8000 REM DRAW HOUSE 
8010 PRINTCHR$(142):PRINT:PRINT:PRIN 

T 
8020 PRIN'rSPC(8) ; " li" 
8030 PRINTSPC(8);"{REV}) 

OFF}" -
8040 PRINTSPC(8) ;"T,; , ; , ; ,; ,;Y 
8050 PRINTSPC(8) ; "T<><><><><>*{REV} 

{OF F}" 
8 "6" PRI-NTSPC(8) ' '' T ..... y "" • . y 

i:J V , """" ", , 

" 
8070 PRINTSPC(8) ; "T<><> {REV} l {O FF} l < 

><>Y{REV} l {OFF} lY" - -
8080 PRINTSPC(7); "UUTIUHUHHU 

iU" 
8090 RETURN 

Program 2: 
Make these c hanges in Program 1 for the Apple II. 

100 

3510 

3520 

4030 

4090 

4130 

5020 

5230 

5250 

6010 

7440 

7470 

7520 
7580 
8000 
8010 

HOME : VTAB 2: PRINT " HOME 
ENERGY PROGRAM" 
HOME : PRI NT "LIST OF I NSUL 

A TI ON R VALUES, WALLS" 
PRINT : PRINT " NO INS 

ULATION 
HOME : PRINT "WHAT I S TOTAL 
CEILING AREA 
PRINT PRINT " 1. FIBERGL 

ASS 
PRINT PRINT " 5. U-F FOA 

H" ; PRINT 
HOME : PRINT " WHAT IS TOTAL 
FLOOR AREA? " ; 
PRINT : PRINT "IS YOUR DUCT 

WORK INSULATED?"; 
PRINT " LOCATION OF HEAT DUC 

TS: 
HOME : PRINT "HEAT LOSS EVA 

LUATION" 
PRINT : INPUT "TOTAL S COST 
OF YOUR IMPROVEMENTS";CI 
HOME: PRINT "ANALYSIS OF I 

MPROVEMENTS" 
PRINT ,,"---------" 
PRINT ,,"---------" 
RETURN 
- 8090" DELETE " 

Program 3: Atari Version 
100 POKE 82,0:PRINT "{CLEAR}{2 DOWN} 

HOME ENERGY PROGRAM" 
110 PRINT :PRINT 
150 GOSUB 8000 
170 OPEN ttl,4,0,"K:" 

230 DATA . 909,2,1.724,2.564 
240 REM DO OR R VALUES 
250 DATA . 4 1 , .. 75,.95,1 . 1 
260 REM FLOOR R VA L UES AND TEMP CORR 
270 DATA 3 . 2,0,3.2,30,1 . 23,0 
280 REM CEILING INSULATION R PER INCH 
290 DATA 3.5,3,2.5,4 . 5,5.5 
300 N$(I)="WINDOWS" : N$(11)="D OO RS":NS 

(21)=" WALLS" 
310 N$(31)="CEILING " :N$(41)=" F LOOR *" 
315 NL(1)=7:NL(2)=5 : NL (3)=5:NL(4)=6:N 

L(5)=7 
320 REM DUCT MULTIP L IERS 
330 DATA . 2, .15, . 1, .15, .1, .05, .1, . 05, 

.05 
340 DATA .2, . 15,.1,. 1 , . 1,.05,.05, . 05, 

.05 
350 REM AIR CHANGES PER FOOT OF CRACK 
360 DATA 39,74,52,24,32,33 
370 REM READ WINDO W R VALUES 
380 FOR F=1 TO 3 
390 FOR G= l TO 4 
400 READ TE MP : RW(G,F)=TEMP 
410 NEXT G:NEXT F 
420 REM READ DOOR R VALUES 
430 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ TEMP:D(I)=TEMP : 

NEXT I 
440 RE M READ FLOOR R VAL AND TEMP COR 

R 
450 FOR 1=1 TO 3:READ TEMP:R F (I)= TEMP 

: READ TEMP:TC(Il=TEMP:NEXT I 
460 REM READ INSULATION R PER INCH 
470 FOR 1=1 TO 5:READ TEMP:IC(Il=TEMP 

:NEXT I 
480 REM READ DUCT MU LTIPLIERS 
490 FOR KD= 1 TO 2 
500 FOR K=l TO 3 
510 FOR J=l TO 3 
520 READ TEMP:DM( KD,J+K*4)=TEMP 
530 NEXT J:NEXT K:NEXT KD 
540 REM READ AIR CHANGES FOR INFILTRA 

TION 
550 FOR 1=1 TO 2 
560 FOR J=l TO 3 
570 READ TEMP:IW(I,Jl=TEMP 
580 NEXT J:NEXT I 
590 REM INSIDE DESIGN TEMPERATURE 
600 IT=75:PK=1 
601 ? : ? :7 "Press '-I#lill-': to begin:"; 

605 GET #l,A 
610 PRINT "(CLEAR}{DOWN}WINTER OUTSID 

E DESIGN TEMPERATURE"; 
620 INPUT OT 
630 DT=IT-OT 
640 GOSUB 1000 : REM WINDOWS 
650 GOSUB 2000:REM DOORS 
660 GOSU8 3000:REM WALLS 
670 GOSUB 4000:REM CEILING 
680 GOSU8 5000:REM FLOOR 
690 GOSUB 5200:REM DUCTS 
700 GOSUB 6000 : REM REPORT RESULTS 
710 Ql=TQ/DT 
720 PRINT "DO YOU WISH TO MAKE IMPROV 

EMENTS? : " ; 
180 DIM A(6) ,Q(6) ,R(6) ,RW(4,3) ,D(4), I 730 GET fil,A:AS=CHRS(A) 

K=2:IF AS="N" THEN 999 W(2,3) ,S(10) 740 
190 DIH RF(3), T C(3), N S(S*10),IC(S),DH 750 

(2, 15) , IN (2) , AS ( 1 ) , NL (5) 
191 DIM WWS(1),DWS(I),DS(1),DDS(20),H 760 

PS(ll,FUS(10l 770 
200 REM WIND OW R VALUES 
210 DATA 1.01,2.22,1.815,3 . 1SS 780 
220 DATA . 909,1 . 667,1 .437,2.137 790 

PRINT "{CLEARJ { 2 DOWNJDO YO U WISH 
TO IMPROVE WINDOWS " ;:INP UT AS 

IF AS="Y" THEN GOSUB 1000 
PRINT "{CLEAR}{2 DOWNJDO YOU WISH 

TO IMPROVE DOORS"; : INPUT AS 
IF AS="Y" THEN GOSUB 2000 
PRI NT "{C LEAR}{2 DOWN} DO YO U WISH 
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800

810

820

830

840

S5O

860

870

880

890

900

910

999

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1 120

1 130

1 140

1 150

1160

1170

1 180

1 190

12OO

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

TO IMPROVE WALLS";:INPUT A*

IF A*="Y" THEN GOSUB 3000

PRINT "(CLEAR}C2 DOWN>DO YOU WISH

TO IMPROVE CEILING";:INPUT A*

IF A*="Yn THEN GOSUB 4 000

PRINT "CCLEAR}<2 DOWN>DO YOU WISH

TO IMPROVE FLOOR";:INPUT A*

IF A*=MY" THEN GDSUB 5000

PRINT "iCLEAR}t2 DDWN>DO YOU WISH

TO IMPROVE DUCTS11 ;: INPUT A*

IF A*="Y" THEN GOSUB 52OO

GOSUB 6000:REM REPORT RESULTS

Q2=TG/DT

PRINT :PRINT "HIT RETURN TO GET S

AVINGS'1

GET #1,A

GOSUB 7000:REM CALCULATE A YEAR O

F SAVINGS

END

REM WINDOW SUBROUTINE

1 = 11 IF PK>1 THEN 1O4O

PRINT "CCLEAR>CD0WN3H0W MANY DIF

FERENT TYPES OF WINDOWS";

INPUT NX

IX=l:CW=O:A<I)=O:Q(I)=O

PRINT "(DOWN} ARE WINDOWS WEATHE

RSTRIPPED1' ;

INPUT WW*

IF WW$="Y" THEN IX = 2

FOR J=l TO NX

PRINT "SIZE ";J:IF PK>1 THEN 116

O

PRINT

INPUT

PRINT

2100 PRINT "iZ SPACES32. WOOD + STORM

"NUMBER OF WINDOWS";

NW

"SIZE OF WINDOWS (H,W> FT"

INPUT H,W

S(J)=H*W*NW

CW=CW+(H+W)*NW

A<I)=A <I> +S<J)

PRINT "TYPE OF WINDOWS"

PRINT "(3 SPACES}!. SINGLE GLASS

C3 SPACES>2. SINGLE + STO

PANE"

(DOUB

PRINT

RM"

PRINT "{3 SPACES>3. DOUBLE

PRINT "C3 SPACES}4. TRIPLE

LE + STORM)"

INPUT G

TYPE OF WINDOW FRAME"

C3 SPACES3 1. WOOD"

C3 SPACESJ2. METAL OR JAL

C3 SPACES>3. FIXED"

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

OUSE"

PRINT

INPUT F

RM=RW<G,F)

Q<I)=Q(I>+S(J)*DT/RM

R< I > =RM

PRINT "{CLEAR}<DOWN}";

NEXT J

IN(I)=O-OIB-*DT*IW<IX,F>*CW

RETURN

REM DOORS SUBROUTINE

1=2:IF PK>1 THEN 2080

PRINT

ORS" ;

INPUT

PRINT

INPUT

CCLEAR}CDOWN}NUMBER OF DO

OF DDORS (H.W) FT

N

"SIZE

n. w

A<I)=H*W*N

CD=(H+W)*N

PRINT "<DOWN}TYPE OF DOORS"

PRINT "<3 SPACES}!. WOOD"

2110

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

217O

2180

2190

2200

2210

3OO0

3010

3020

3030

304 0

3050

3060

3070

3080

3090

3100

31 10

3120

3130

3140

3150

316O

3170

3180

3190

3200

32 10

3220

3230

3240

3250

3260

3270

3280

3290

3300

3310

3320

3330

334O

3350

3500

3510

3520

3530

SPACES}3. METAL URETHA

METAL POLYST

WEATHERST

OF WALL

BRICK

PRINT "C3

NE CORE"

PRINT "{3 SPACES}4.

YRENE CORE-

INPUT T

R(I)=D(T)

Q(I )=A<I) *DT/R < I )

DW=138

PRINT "<DOWN}ARE DOORS

RIPPED";

INPUT DW*

IF DW*="Y" THEN DW=69

IN(I)=0.0 18*DT*DW*CD

RETURN

REM WALLS SUBROUTINE

I=3:H0=0.17:HI=0.68

PRINT "CCLEAR}{DOWN}TYPE

CONSTRUCTION"

PRINT "{DOWN}{3 SPACES}1.

VENEER-

PRINT

PRINT

S"

PRINT

PRINT

K"

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

D R VALUE

PRINT "{6

INSULATION

INPUT TY

ON TY GOTO 3140,3150,3160,3170,3

180,3190,3200

RM=O.2*3.5:GOTO 3210:REM BRICK

RM=O.08*5:GOTO 3210:REM STONE

RM=O.87:GOTO 3210:REM WOOD

RM=O.2*2:G0T0 3210:REM STUCCO

RM=2:GOTO 321O:REM MASONRY

RM=1.25*8:GOTO 3210:REM LOG

RM=O:REM OTHER

PRINT "{3 SPACES>FOR LIST OF R V

ALUES FOR INSULATION"

PRINT "C3 SPACESJENTER -1 FOR IN

SULATION R VALUE-

PRINT "INSULATION R VALUE";

INPUT RI

IF RKO THEN GOSUB 3500:GOTO 323

0

RfI)=HD+RM+RI+HI:IF PK>1 THEN 33

40

PRINT "HOW MANY STORIES IN HOUSE

<3

(3

C3

C3

C3

C3

C6

SPACES}2.

SPACES}3.

SPACES}4.

SPACES}5.

SPACESJ6.

SPACES57.

STONE"

WOOD SHINGLE

STUCCO-

MASONRY BLOC

LOG"

OTHER:"

SPACES}ENTER CALCULATE

DIRECTLY"

SPACES}WHEM ASKED

R VALUE"

FOR

IS THE CEILING HEIGH

IS TOTAL PERIMETER (

INPUT NT

PRINT "WHAT

T (FT)";

INPUT CH

PRINT "WHAT

FT) ";

INPUT P

A(I>=NT*CH*P-A(1)-A(2)

D(I )=A(I) *DT/R(I)

RETURN

REM LIST OF INSULATION R VALUES

PRINT "tCLEAR}{DDWN}LIST OF INSU

LATION R VALUES, WALLS"

PRINT "<:DDWN}C8 SPACES3N0 INSULA

TION (AIR) = .94"

PRINT "<4 SPACES}BATT INSULATION

IN WALL = 11"
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TO IMPROVE WALLS";:INPUT AS 
IF A$="Y" THEN GOSU8 3000 

2100 PRINT " {3 SPACESJ2. WOOD + STO RM 
800 
810 PRINT "{CLEAR}{2 OOWN}DO YOU WISH 2 11 0 

TO IMPROVE CEIlING";:INPUT A$ 
PRINT "{3 SPACES}3 . METAL URETHA 
NE CORE" 

8 20 
830 

IF A$="Y" THEN GOSUB 4000 
PRINT "{CLEAR}{2 DOWN}DQ YOlI WISH 

TO IMPROVE FLOOR";:INPUT A$ 
IF A$="Y" THEN GOSUB SOOO 

2120 

2130 
2 14 0 

PRINT "(3 SPACES}4. METAL POLYST 
YREN E CORE" 
INPUT T 
R (I) = D (T) 840 

8S0 PRINT "(CLEAR}{2 OOWN}DO YOU WISH 21S0 Q(I)=A(I)*DT /R(I) 

860 
870 
880 
890 

TO IMPROVE OUCTS";:INPUT A$ 
IF A$ ="Y " THEN GOSUB S200 
GOSUB 6000:REM REPORT RESULTS 
Q2=T O/OT 
PRINT :PRINT "HIT RETURN TO GET S 
AVINGS" 

900 GET 1I1 , A 
910 GOSUB 70 00:REM CALCUL ATE A YEAR 0 

F SAVINGS 
9 9 9 END 
1 000 REM WINDOW SUBROUTINE 
1010 1= 1: IF PK } l THEN 1040 
1020 PRINT "{CLEAR }{ DOWN } HOW MANY DIF 

FERENT TYPES OF WINDOWS"; 
INPUT NX 
I X= l:CW=O:A(I)=O:Q ( I)=O 

2 16 0 
2170 

2180 
2 190 
2200 
2210 
3000 
30 10 
3020 

3030 

30 4 0 
30S0 

DW=1 3 8 
PRINT "{DOWN JARE DOORS WEATHERST 
RIPPED"; 
INPUT DW$ 
IF DW$="Y" THEN DW=69 
I N(I)=0.018*DT tD W*CD 
RETURN 
REM WALLS SUBROUTINE 
1=3: HO=O. 1 7 : HI ~O . 68 
PRINT "{CLEAR }(D OWN JTY P E OF WALL 

CONSTRUCTION" 
PRINT "{DOWN}{3 SPACES}l. BR IC K 
VENEER" 
PRINT "(3 SPACES}2. S TONE " 
PRINT " {3 SPACES}3. WOOD SHINGLE 
S" 

1030 
1040 
10SO PRINT "{DOWN} ARE WINDOWS WEATHE 3060 PRINT "( 3 SPACES}4 . ST UCCO" 

RSTRI PPE O"; 
INPUT WW$ 
IF WW$= "Y" THEN IX=2 
FOR J = I TO NX 

3070 PR INT "(3 SPACESJS. MASONRY 
K" 

3080 PRINT "{3 SPACES}6. LOG" 
3090 PRINT "{3 SPACES }7 . OTHER:" 

BLOC 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 PRINT "S IZE ";J:IF PK ) l 

o 
THEN 116 3 100 PRINT "{6 SPACES}ENTER CALCULATE 

D R VALUE DIRECTLY" 
1100 PRINT "NUMBER OF WINDOWS"; 
1110 INPUT NW 

3 110 PRINT "{6 SPACES}WHEN ASKED FOR 
INSULATION R VALUE" 

1120 PRINT "SIZE OF WINDOWS (H,W) FT" 3 120 INPUT TY 

1130 
114 0 
11 SO 

INPUT H,W 
S(J) = H*W*NW 
CW=CW+(H+W)*NW 

1160 A(I)=A(I)+S(J) 
1170 PRINT 
1180 PRINT 

1190 PRINT 
RM" 

"TYPE OF WINDOWS" 
"{3 SPACES}1. SINGLE GLASS 

"{ 3 SPACES}2. SINGLE + STO 

1200 PRINT "{ 3 SPACES} 3 . DOUBLE PANE" 

3130 ON TV GOTO 3140,3150,3160,3170,3 
180,3190,3200 

3 140 RM=0 . 2*3.S:GOTO 32 10:REM BRICK 
3 1S0 RM=0.08*S:GOTO 32 10:REM STONE 
3 160 
3170 
3 180 
3190 
3200 
32 10 

RM=0.87:GOTO 32 10 : REM WOOD 
RM=0.2*2:GOTO 32 10:REM STUCCO 
RM=2:GOTO 3210:REM MASONRY 
RM=I.2St8:GOTO 3 210: REM LOG 
RM=O:REM OTHER 
PRINT "{3 SPACES}FOR LI S T OF R V 
ALUES FOR INSULATION " 

1210 PRINT "{ 3 SPACES J 4. TRIPLE (DOUB 3220 
LE + STORM)" 

PRINT "{3 SPACES } ENTER - 1 FOR IN 
SULATION R VALUE" 

INP UT G 1220 
1 230 
1240 
12S0 

PRINT "TYPE OF WINDOW FRAME" 

1260 
1270 

PRINT 
PRI NT 
OUSE" 
PRINT 
INPUT 

"{3 
"(3 

"(3 
F 

1280 RM =R W(G,F) 

SPACES } 1 • 
SPACES}2. 

SPACES} 3 . 

1290 Q(I)=Q(I)+S(J)*DT/RM 
130 0 R (I) =R M 

WOOD" 
METAL 

FIXED" 

1310 PRINT "{CLEARJ{DOWN}"; 
132 0 NE XT J 
1330 IN(I)=O.OlS*DT*IW(IX,F)*CW 
134 0 RETU RN 

OR JAL 

3230 PRINT "INSULATION R VALUE"; 
32 4 0 INPUT RI 
32S0 IF RI CO THEN GOSUE 3S00 :GOTO 323 

o 
3260 R(I)=HO+RM+RI+HI:IF PK ) l THEN 33 

40 
3270 PRINT "HOW 

" . , 
32 8 0 INPUT NT 
3290 PRINT "WHAT 

T (FT) .. ; 
3300 INPUT CH 
3310 PRINT "WHAT 

FT ) .. ; 
3320 INPUT P 

MANY STORIES IN HOUSE 

IS THE CE ILING HEIGH 

IS TOTAL PERIMETER ( 

2000 REM DOO RS SUBROUTINE 
20 10 1=2:IF PK } l THEN 208 0 
2020 PRINT "{CLEAR}{DOWN}NUMBER 

3330 A(I)=NT*CHtP-A(1)-A(2) 
OF DO 33 40 Q(I)=A(I)*DT/R(I) 

DRS " ; 
2030 INPUT N 
204 0 PRINT "SIZE OF DOORS (H,W) FT"; 
20S0 INPUT H,W 
2060 A ( I) = H*W*N 
2070 CD=( H+W)tN 
2080 PRINT "{DOWN}TYPE OF DOORS" 
2090 PRINT "{ 3 SPACES}l. WOOD" 

Q8 COMPUTE! Jonuory. 1Q83 

33S0 RETURN 
3 S00 REM LIST OF INSULATION R VALUES 
3S 1 0 PRINT "{CLEAR }{ DOWN}LIST OF INSU 

LATION R VALUES, WALLS" 
3S20 PRINT "{DOWN}{8 SPACESJNO INSULA 

TION (AIR) = .94" 
3 S 30 PRINT "{4 SPACES}BATT INSULATION 

IN WALL = 11" 


